
Fr6m migrant work#r to social 
worker, Sanford's Jean Lee 
helps others follow her lead.
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Lax Hiring Practice Let Probation Officer Slip Through
D M B ( nlnlnlnn ahnnl It m il nnu, fnn.. _I. . _ t . . a . . .  _ .

Seminole County's written policy of not re
quiring background checks for potential county 
employees allowed the hiring of a probation 
officer with a questionable background who was 
subsequenty charged with the grand theft of 
money from probation fines.

Arrested and charged Jan. 34 Is Orestes A. 
Cobb. 33. o f207 Ramblewood. Sanford.

An earlier allegation of theft against the 
probation officer was not turned over to police 
after the man resigned because a county judge 
who oversees the division thought the case would 
be a weak one In court.

Since the latest alleged theft came to light, the 
Evening Herald has learned there are at least two 
of 11 employees In the county probation 
department dissatisfied with the way the de
partment's supervisor handled the case. One of 
those disgruntled employees has since been put 
on administrative leave, apparently for com

plaining about it. and now faces two hearings to 
determine If she'll lose her Job.

Cobb was charged with grand theft stemming 
from the alleged theft o f 9740 In fine money paid 
by probationers. He was released the same day 
from the county jail on 91.000 bond. The 
Incidents allegedly occurred Feb. 2*. and May 8. 
1983. A. lot her charge has been filed against him. 
a ccord in g  to the probation  departm ent 
supervisor.

Suspended with pay after complaining by letter 
that Ms. Donna Haerlch. the department 
supervisor, left out several details of the thefts In 
disclosing them. Is Miriam Lewis. 53. or Winter 
Springs, a proh^fcm officer.

Ms. Haerlch. who Is Cobb's and Ms. Lewis’ 
supervisor, said Thursday the Investigation Into 
allegations against Cobb may appear slow or not 
as sweeping as some might think because It takes 
time to collect evidence and documentation. She 
also said the 500 or so cases under Cobb's 
supervision are being reviewed on a monthly

basis as they need routine attention. She said 
another charge of theft has been filed against 
Cobb and more may be coming In the next few 
months as the rest of his caseload Is examined. 
Cobb faces up to five years In Jail If convicted.

Cobb was hired as a probation officer with the 
county although he did not have the educational

Editorial, 2D

background he claimed on his resume and had a 
work history that Included about 10 jobs In seven 
years.

From now on. the probation office Is going to 
conduct a thorough background check on 
potential employees which will be as extensive as 
presentence Investigations. Ms. Haerlch said 
Thursday. She said she has been developing such 
a policy since October, along with other de
partmental procedures for the growing ofTlee. and 
will have II In final form this spring.

Two employess hired In October received 
more-thorough-than-usual checks and future 
employees w ill be subject to the In-depth 
scrutiny. She said It should prevent workers with 
questionable backgrounds from being hired In an 
office which, she said, she wants to be above 
reproach. The of^ce handles misdemeanor ind 
DUI probations and has about a 9200.000 annual 
budget.

A thorough background check on Cobb would 
have revealed he did not have the degrees he said 
he had and that he was arrested April. 4. 1983 by 
Orange County deputies on a fugitive warrant 
from Georgia on a charge of welfare fraud, 
according to records In Florida and Georgia. Cobb 
was extradited to Colquitt County. Ga.. but the 
charge was dismissed In September that year 
because of Insufficient evidence. During the 
summer the welfare case was pending. Cobb, 
according to records, was working for Seminole

8«« PROBATION, page 7A

Lawyers Set For Battle
Hearing To Dismiss Slated Monday

By Karan Tallsy 
And

Oar all Naan
The fate of Sanford's Yankee Lake condemna

tion efTort lies with city commissioners and 
administrators whose testimony on Monday will 
either bolster or deflate defense attorneys' 
motions for dismissal o f the suit.

In  separate mot Iona filed Friday, defense 
attorneys not only specify the approach they'll 
take to achieve this, but also move for dismissal 
of amended pleadings Sanford filed on Jan. 15.

The additional pleadings charge Seminole 
County representatives with violating the state 
Constitution and Its Government In the Sunshine 
law when negotiating to purchase Yankee Lake 
from Jeno Pauluccl. Both Sanford and the county 
vied for the property last fall for their respective 
wastewater management programs.

In seeking dismissal of all city charges, defense 
attorneys for Pauluccl and the county charge that 
Sanford commissioners vloltalcd the city charter 
and state statutes when they met on Nov. H to 
sanction the condemnation effort.

Because the meeting was "illegal.'' defense 
attorneys contend the condemnation suit and all 
subsequent pleadings in the city's attempt to 
obtain Yankee Lake are "null and void."

Primary basis for their motions lies with the 
fact that City Commissioner Milton Smith was 
not present at the specially called Nov. 8 meeting, 
nor did he receive notice of It. Defense attorneys 
contend that this Is in violation of the city 
charter, which requires 24 hours advance notice 
for special commission meetings. Smith was In 
South Carolina on Nov. 7 and 8.

Also, attorneys contend. "The commission

failed to comply with the (state) statutory 
requirements for passing a resolution." because 
the commission's vote was not properly entered 
in the city minute book.

However, according to City Attorney William 
Colbert. Sanford representatives "were careful 
every step of the way and followed the letter of 
the law throughout."

Ha also said Sm ith 's presence was not 
neceaaary for the special meeting because a
quorum was In attendance. "It seems to me If 
they all had to be at meetings, government would 
shut down whenever someone wasn't there." he 
said.

The city, according to Colbert. "Is prepared" for 
Monday's hearing.

The attorneys, as well as the city repre
sentatives. will statr their case on Mcinday In 
Melbourne during a four-hour hearing presided 
over by Semlnole-Brevard Circuit Judge Tom 
Waddell.

"W e have full anticipation of a lively dis
cussion." defense attorney Boss Stanton said 
Friday.

Arguing for the dismissal are Stanton and 
Howard Marsce. representing Seminole County, 
and Muck Cleveland. Jim Spoonhour and Harris 
Turner, counsel for Pauluccl.

In addition to Colbert, the city will be 
represented by Ken McIntosh and Thomas Julln. 
Subpoenaed to testify are City Commissioners 
Milton Smith and Bob Thomas. City Manager 
Frank Faison. City Clerk Henry Tamm and Cal 
Conklin, of the city's engineering firm Conklin. 
Porter and Holmes.

See YANKEE LAKE, page 7A

Kenneth Mclntoah Co-Couneel ...Mack Cleveland
...He'll be at Monday'* hearing ...He'll be at the hearing too

Jeno's Open Letter To Colbert
By Karen Talley 

Herald Staff Writer
An apparently angered Jeno 

Pauluccl will vigorously pursue 
his 828 million claim against 
Sanford "regardless" of how

long It takes or whether the city 
ultimately decides to drop Its 
Yankee Lake condemnation suit. 
In an open letter to Sanford City 
Attorney William Colbert issued

See LETTER, page 7A
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S c h o o l  F o o d  P r o g r a m  H i t s  P r o f i t
By Paul Schaefer 

Herald Staff Writer
1 he Seminole County School 

District's Food Service Program 
generated a profit of $70,000 In 
sharp contrast to past years In 
which the program operated at a 
deficit of $250,000. Assistant 
Superintendent for Business and 
Finance Carey E. Ferrell re- 
|>orted to the School Bourd of 
Seminole County this past week. 
He projected that a conservative 
yearend projection of a $100,000 
profit may be expected.

To make up for losses In

previous years, funds were 
directed to the Food Service 
Program from the system 's 
operating budget.

He reported that during the 
first 80 days of the 1985-86 
school year, revenues have In
creased 22.5 percent over the 
same period last year. His report 
also states total meals served 
have increased In excess of 
24.000 per day In school dining 
rooms, a nine percent Increase 
over the same period last year. 
He expects that figure to rise In 
excess of 10 percent.

Reasons for the Increased 
participation of students In the 
lunch program art- many, ac
cording to Ferrell's report. They 
Include:
— New heated serving counters 
Installed In six elementary 
schools have been well recleved. 
A wider selection of foods has 
been made possible, and the hot 
food has been appreciated. He 
reported that food service pro
duction equipment Is being In
stalled in schools county-wide, 
enabling a wider variety of foods 

See FOOD, page 2A
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Ticket Sales Spur Call 
For More Auction Items

An urgent plea has gone out for more donations 
for Seminole Community College's "Dream 
Auction '86.'

A sell out crowd of over 500 people Is expected 
lo attend the fundraiser, used to generate 
scholarship funds for SCC. according lo 
spokesman Lori Hooker.

"W e have virtually sold out of tables... the 
corporate table response has been unbelievable." 
she said. "But we need donations now more than 
ever because* of this response."

Donation Information may be obtained from 
SCC at 323-1450. .

Ms. Booker said lust year 300 Items were 
auctioned, and about 150 Items have been 
donated so far this year. She said popular Items at 
last year's auction Included get-away weekends 
and gift certificates.

The auction Is to be held at the Sheraton 
Maitland hotel Feb. 20 beginning at 6 p.m.

—Pan! Schaefer

1

Computerized Cdps
HwswnataSy Patttle*

Tom Muschampe from the Institute of Police Technology and 
Management at the University of North Florida, explains the 
advanced crimefighting computer system in operation at the 
Sanford Police Department to Cheryl Vallmer of the Daytona 
Beach Police Department. Muschampe met with repre
sentatives of area police departments at the police training 
room In Sanford Wednesday. Titusville, Leesburg, DeLand, 
and Casselberry police departments were also represented.

Defect In
Booster
Suspected

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) 
—NASA employee;* held u me
morial service Saturday morning 
honoring the seven astronauts 
neor the Vehicle Assembly 
Building at the Kennedy Space 
Center amid conflicting reports 
as to the possible cause of 
Tuesday's tragic explosion on 
lift-off of the shuttle Challenger

NASA officials have repeatedly 
declined speculation as to the 
eeuaa of the explosion but one 
unconfirmed report from a 
usually reliable source indicated 
confirmation from NASA lhal a 
defect In a seam of the left solid 
rocket booster allowed the 
emission of fuel causing the 
detonation.

The Saturday morning memo
rial service gave the NASA 
launch team the opportunity to 
"say good-by" to the seven 
astronauts. The feeling of family 
has caused the space complex 
and surrounding communities to 
feel the losses personally.

Coast Guard cutters, divers 
and robot submerslbles con
tin u ed  Satu rday to com b 
through underwater debris that 
could Include the doomed shut
tle Challenger's crew cabin.

Friday night, thousands of 
residents In Brevard County 
near the Kennedy Space Center 
lined local beaches bearing 
candles and flashlights to honor 
the fallen astronauts.

President Reagan earlier 
eulogized space teacher Christa 
McAuliffc and her crcwmates 
Friday as "heroes" In an emo
tional remembrance at the 
Johnson  Space C en ter In 
Houston attended by family 
m e m b e r s ,  a s t r o n a u t s ,  
lawmakers and NASA workers.

Back at the Cape, a small, 
unmanned remote-controlled 
submersible railed the Sprint 
was deployed In water up to 
200-feet deep a fter sonar 
equipment detected "a large 
object on the ocean floor." said 
Coast Guard Lt. Cmdr. James 
Simpson.

A second, larger submersible. 
Scorpio, was taken to the search 
area later In the day. NASA 
officials said.

The debris could be part of the 
Challenger wreckage, but strong 
ocean currents prevented divers 
from trying a search.

A spokesman for the space 
agency said he had no reports on 
whether any of the astronauts' 
remains had been found or If the 
shuttle's crew module had been 
located.

The structurally reinforced 
crew cabin may have survived 
the initial explosion relatively 
intact, but space agency and 
Coast Guard officials stressed 
the sonar-detected debris could 
be anything.

"It could be a Spanish galleon 
or a shrimp boat: It could be a 
bunch of rocks or II could have 
s o m e t h i n g  to  d o  w i t h  
Challenger." said Simpson. 
"There's no way of telling what 
It might be."

The NASA review board In
vestigating the shuttle disaster 
look the day off today for the 
memorial service and planned to 
get back to work Sunday.

I
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NATION
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New Heme Sale$ Up;
Average Price: $108,600

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sales of new onc-family houses 
Increased 1.7 percent In December as the average price hit 
a new high of 8108.600. government estimates showed
Friday.

Estimates released by the Department of Commerce and 
Housing and Urban Development also showed that
686.000 new houses were sold in 1985. the most since 
1979. when 709.000 new houses were sold.

Sales of new one-family houses in December were at a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate of 721.000. compared to 
the upwardly revised November rate of 709.000. an 
Increase of 1.7 percent. December’s annual rate was 19.4 
percent above the December 1984 figure o f604.000.

The report said the average sales price, 8108.600. topped 
the old figure of 8103.900 In November 1985.

The 686,000 new homes sold In 1985. the report said, 
represented a 7.4 percent increase over the 639.000 sold in 
1984.

The median sales price of the houses sold in 1985 was 
884.100. "The nation's economy Is very robust with 
virtually all its vital signs growing stronger with each 
month." White House spokesman Larry Speakcs said of 
lhe housing report.

The highest number of new homes sold in a year was
8 17.000 in 1978. government figures showed.

Lund Gets Human Heart, Hope
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -  Mary Lund, the world’s first 

tcinale artificial heart recipient, experienced her first 
human heartbeat in six weeks after doctors replaced her 
mini-Jarvik 7 with t he heart of a 14-year-old girl.

Doctors replaced Lund's mlnl-Jarvik 7 Friday with the 
new heart, which was beating in Lund’s chest 2 hours and 
fi6 minutes after it was removed from the donor in Billings. 
Mont.

Doctors said Lund, of Kensington. Minn., was in critical 
but stable condition, recuperating today In the intensive 
care unit at Abbott Northwestern Hospital.

She was awake and responded to commands, recogniz
ing her husband at her bedside, although she could not 
talk because of a tube inserted to help her breathe, said Dr. 
Hubert Van Tassel of the Minneapolis Heart Institute.

"Her heart is working very well and is beating in a 
normal rhythm." he said.

The donor heart came from Jyna Marie Forshee of 
Hillings. Mont., who died Thursday after drowning in a 
bathtub. Montana hospital officials said.

Lund received the mini-Jarvik 7 heart Dec. 18 at Abbott 
Northwestern after a viral infection destroyed her own 
heart’s pumping ability. The artificial heart served as a 
bridge until a human heart was available, and Van Tassel 
said the mini-Jarvik 7 “ did not complicate the transplant 
pmcednn

Gov. Urges Strike Settlement
AUSTIN. Minn. (UlMl — Gov. Rudy Perpieh has urged 

striking mcatpackers to settle their dispute with Geo. A. 
Hormct ft Co., and the company planned to reopen Its 
flagship plant after a rally by union members forced Its 
closure fora day.

The governor met with leaders of the United Food and 
Commercial Workers local Friday night but neither he nor 
the leaders would comment afterwards. Advisers said the 
governor went to the meeting to ask union leaders to strive 
tor a settlement in the five-month battle.

Hornicl officials, forced to close the plant Friday because 
nt a mass rally by union members from around the 
Midwest, s.iui they would try toopen again today.

A union meeting scheduled for tonight was planned to 
consider the recommendation of Perptch’s fact-finder that 
the mcatpackers vote again on the company's last Tier.

A union spokesman said late Friday that the fact-finder’s 
report issued last Sunday, would be discussed but that was 
all

H O S P IT A L  N O T E S
Central Florida Regional Hospital 

Friday
ADMISSIONS

Santora 
Otis Amns 
Ellen W BroOmar 
JonnM Ceresoi' Jr 
Floyd E Horn Sr 
Jill Klinger
Flowers Batw Bor, LaaeMonroe 

DISCHARGES
Cathy ft Bass

Ray Benedict. Jr 
Margaret B<e«nthai 
Dorothy P Byram 
Virginia S Collin*
Debra L Duma. Jr 
ShernL Jacques and baby boy 
Patricia K Knowlton 
Earnest Mitchell 
Patricia M 5andiin 
Betty L Tuepher

BIRTHS
JillE  Klinger, a baby girl,

W E A TH E R

NATIONAL REPORT: Snow 
and freezing rain glazed the 
northern Plains today, making 
roads -slic k and hazardous and a 
second Pacific storm did less 
dam age than exp ec ted  in 
southern California but still 
triggered mudslides in lire 
ravaged < anyons. Rain fell 
across the Pacific Northwest and 
m parts ol California curly today, 
and snow lell in the northern 
Sierra Nevada and the Luke 
Tahoe Hasin, where travelers 
advisories lor slippery roads 
were Issued Snow also stretched 
Irom the Dakotas to Michigan 
early today, and freezing drizzle 
pelted parts ol M innesota. 
Wisconsin and Iowa Travelers 
advisories for snow, icy roads 
and patchy dense fog were 
issued from the Dakotas to 
W is c o n s in .  R o a d s  w e r e  
extremely slick In western North 
Dakota, particularly Interstate 
94 betw een B ism arck and 
Wllllston. the National Weather 
Service said. A second Pacific 
Coast rainstorm in as many days 
cau sed  fea rs  o f m a s s iv e  
mudslides Friday on hillsides 
denuded by last autum n's 
hrushflres, hut only half as 
much rain fell as was expected. 
"Looks like- we escaped this 
one." Ventura County Sheriffs 
Department Lt. Tony DUzhazy 
said after the storm front had 
passed through the area. The

heavy rains and strong gusty 
winds postponed the second 
round of the PGA’s $600,000 
stop on the Monterey Peninsula 
Friday. The National Weather 
Service said the showers would 
let up this morning, hut would 
return In the evening lor a 
two-day stay. Tournament of- 
lietals said the event would 
maintain its 72-hole format, 
pushing the final round to 
Monday. The first of the two 
Pacific storms, which hit early 
Thursday, triggered mud slides 
In the Matillja Canyon area and 
forced the evacuation of nearly 
40 people from their homes. One 
home was destroyed by a 
mudslide and two others were 
damaged. Authorities feared an 
additional 1 to 3 Inches of rain 
predicted for Friday's storm 
w o u ld  t r i g g e r  m a s s iv e  
m udslides, but the storm  
dropped only a half Inch to 1 '/j 
inches on the saturated hillsides. 
Friday's rain triggered at least 
three mudslides In the Malibu 
area, also blackened In last 
summer's brush fires. The slides 
forced the closure of a secion of 
M u lholland  H ighw ay. Los 
Angeles County Sheriffs De
partment officials said. There 
were no Injuries reported and 
little damage.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.):
temperature: 51; overnight low: 
49; Friday's high: 74; barometric

$107 Billion Deficit In 1991
By Elaine B. Povich

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Congressional Budget Office is 
forecasting a 8107 billion deficit 
in 1991 without lax fticrcascsor 

♦spending cuts — the year Ihe 
Gramm-Rudman law requires a 
balanced budget, congressional 
sources said Friday.

The preliminary CBO figures, 
to be released laic next month, 
arc unlikely to ehangc greatly, 
the sources said.

The predictions, similar In 
those front ihe administration's 
O ffice o f M anagem ent and 
Budget, would require a 834 
billion reduction next fiscal year 
to meet the Grumm-Kudman 
target of a 8144 billion deficit In 
fiscal 1987.

The law requires the deficit to 
be taken down In steps — 
beginning with a 811.7 billion 
cut this year — until the red Ink 
Is eliminated In fiscal 1991 and

sets a formula for spending 
reductions If the targets are not 
met by Congress and the presi
dent.

President Reagan has pledged 
to meet the 8144 billion deficit 
target In his fiscal 1987 budget, 
which Is to be presented to 
Congress Wednesday.

OMB Director James Miller 
hud scheduled a background 
briefing on Reagan's budget for 
reporters late Friday, with the 
understanding that the informa
tion was not to he published 
until Wednesday.

But Friday, published reports 
said Miller was conducting the 
session, and OMII switched 
signals and canceled the brief
ing.

"You can’t have a background 
briefing after that." said OMB 
s|>nkcsinan Ed Dale.

Dale denied the briefing was 
called off because of concerns

that Ihe Information would 
"leak" before the offietal Wed
nesday release of the budget. In 
Ihe past, few embargoes on 
budget Information have held 
more than a day.

Dale said his other mistakenly 
Informed news organizations In 
Washington that the briefing 
Information was to be held until 
Wednesday. *‘ My assistants 
weren't uware that we were 
going to embargo it for Sunday, 
not Wednesday." Dale satd.

The first Gramm-Rudman rut. 
811.7 billion, is scheduled to 
lake effect March 1 unless the 
deficit Is reduced hv at least that 
amount.

The CBO. assuming no lax 
Increases or budget cuts like 
those required under Gramm- 
Rudman projerted the following 
revenue and deficit figures; fiscal 
1986. 8778 billion In revenue

and a 8209 billion deficit: fiscal' 
1987. 8845 billion revenue.! 
8178 billion deficit: llseal 1988.! 
8922 revenue. 8164 deficit: fis-:. 
eal 1989. 8933 revenue. 8146 
billion defic it: fiscal 1990, 
81.070 billion revenue. 8123{ 
billion deficit and fisral 1991, 
81.145 billion revenue. 8107 
billion deficit.

Action seems unlikely, but a 
group of senators Friday called; 
for legislation to replace the. 
a c ro ss -th e -b o a rd  G ram m - 
Kudman cut.

"Congress would truly be ah-: 
dlcatlng authority over govern-: 
ment spending and priorities, as', 
the critics have charged, if we! 
allow these cuts to occur without 
e v e n  c o n s i d e r i n g  an ! 
a lte rn a tive ." Sens. Bennett! 
Johnston. D-La.. and Patrick! 
Leahy. D-Vt.. said In a letter to! 
colleagues.

Land Plans Concern
East Lake Mary Boulevard 

property owners met with City 
Manager Kathy Rice and city 
official Stan Welling Tuesday 
night to discuss potential laud 
usage which may be etianged by 
Lake Mary's proposed Transpor
tation Plan.

The mcetlngwas requested by 
the city commission to Inform 
residents of the potential land 
use changes, and how it may 
effect them.

The Transportation Plan will 
eventually become part o f the 
ettv's already enacted Com
prehensive Land Use Plan, 
which regulates growth In the 
city. The transportation portion 
provides for the flow of traffic, 
and use of property that would 
effect traffic flow, along the Lake 
Mary Boulevard corridor within 
the city limits, according to Mrs.

Klee.
Owners o f 56 lots in the 

proposed development area were 
notified of the meeting, and 60 
people attended, according to 
Mrs. Rice. Those properties 
could eventually be requested to 
he rezoned from residential to 
professional office usage.

The area involved was de
scribed by Mrs. Rice as ihe south 
s id e  o f E ast L a k e  M ary 
Boulevard, east of Country Club 
Hoad to the city limits.

Properties that meet the re
quirements lor protcsslonul of
fice usage could eventually be 
developed for that purpose, 
while other properties not meet
ing the requirements could not 
be rezoned.

According to Mrs. Rice, land 
owners expressed the most 
concern about rules governing

...Food
Continued from page IA

to be served, lie said plans m 
convert schools to full service, 
self-contained calclerias arc 
continuing.
— Student surveys indicate that 
"students are wanning up to the 
school lunch program." and 
parents' opinions rcfiecl dial 
idea. He said dial at Woodland 
Elementary, where the con
version to a lull service food 
operation was recently com
pleted. IOO percent of parents 
responding fell dial the program 
bad Improved.

— Tin- expanding variety ol 
foods choices available to stu
dents has Increased interest and 
reduced waste. As an example, 
salad meals have been in
troduced in many elementary 
schools. Lawton Elementary wiil 
tiegln piloting salad bar service 
in February. Pizza and pre
wrapped sandwiches have also 
proven popular, as lias a re
cently introduced char-broiled 
burger.

On Feb 12. the board will 
decide whether or not to con
tinue ihe program lor the 
19H6-H7 school year, or initiate 
the bidding process to contract 
out die food service operation.

'M i r a c l e '  P l a n e  C r a s h  In  E n g l a n d
LONDON (UPII -  An Aer 

Lingus passenger plane with 36 
people aboard crashed short ol a 
runway in the storm-swept 
English countryside, narrowly 
missing houses and hitting 
power lines, hui "a miracle" 
resulted in only seven people 
s u llc r in g  m in or in ju r ie s , 
authorities said Saturday.

"We crashed between trees, 
and all that remained was the 
luselage." said Roger Hortuhlow 
of Ilkeston about the Frldav 
night crash ol the Irish National 
Airlines plane north ol Loudon 

"h was a miracle that we .ill 
managed to escape with our 
lives." tie said.

The Shorts SD 360 twin- 
propeller. making Its landing 
approach after a llighi from

pressure: 30.38: relative humidi
ty: 96 percent: winds; Calm: 
rain- 00 Inch: sunrise: 7:13 a.m.. 
sunset 6:06 p in.

..SUNDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs, 1 19 a.m.. 1:42 
p.m . lows. 7:35 a.m 7:43 p.m.: 
Port Canaveral: highs. 1:39 
a.m.. 2:02 p.m.: lows. 7:55 a.m . 
8:03 p.m ; Bayport: highs. I 13 
a.m.. 1:21 p.m : lows, 7 24 a.m.. 
7:53 p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST:
A chance of showers mainly 
north Tuesday and Wednesday 
and c e n tr a l W e d n e s d a y . 
Otherwise partly cloudy through 
the period. Seasonally warm 
with lows averaging in the 50s 
north and 60s elsewhere except 
near 70 extreme southeast and 
keys. Highs in the 70s except 
near HO southwestern peninsula 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

AREA FORECAST:
Today...partly cloudy and mild. 
High in mid 70s. Wind east near 
10 mph. Tonight though Sun
day...mostly fair. Low in mid to 
upper 50s. High in mid to upper 
70s. Light east wind tonight and 
near 10 mph Sunday.

BOATING FORECAST:
St Augustine lo Jupiter Inlet out 
50 miles - Northeast to east wind 
10 knots or less today and 
tonight then east to southeast 10 
knots Sunday. Sea 3 feet or less. 
Bay and Inland waters a light 
chop. Par'ly cloudy.

Dublin, narrow I v missed ronl 
tops in the village ol Melbourne 
about 130 m iles north oi 
London, tore through trees and 
power cables and plowed him an 
open field, authorities said The 
cables sheared oil hs wings

Aviation experts said the trees 
may have cushioned the impact, 
providing (lie "m iracle" dial 
prevented serious injuries

the
perfect

gift...

Tired ol sending the seme old 
flowers and candy? This year send 
your special someone the gilt ot 
health —  a box ot Florida sun
shine!
They'll love the fruit . . . and you 
(or sending it.

Pac ’N Send
304 E. Commercial St. 

Sanford, Fla.
323-1137
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Lake Mary Citizens
lake front property usage, amt 
non-conforming use of property.

It was explained that under 
the proposed plan, homes must 
have a 75-fool setback from Big 
Lake Mary, while property used 
for offices must have a 200 fool 
setback.

Non-conforming use of laud 
would he permitted with limita
tions, according to Mrs. Rice. 
Residents could have their pro
perty rezoned fur professional 
office usage al a later date and 
continue to use it for residential

purposes. They would not be ! 
able to make additions to the 
home on the she. or leave the; 
home vacant for more than three; 
months In one year, or six; 
months to two years.

Mrs. Rtee said the meeting' 
appeared to be useful and in-; 
formative for the laud owners.; 
although not everyone left the; 
meeting in agreement with the; 
plan. !

Adoption of the measure by. 
the city commission Is targeted: 
for Feb" 13. —Paal Schaeffer

WILLIAM HOWARD’S

SEM IN O LE C EN TER
(Naar Wal-Mart)

Sanford
321-3141

All Major 
Credit Cord* 
90 Day* Same 
Aa Caah

Hour*: 
M-F 10-9 

Sat. 10-5.30



FLORCA
IN BRIEF
Graham Propotet
Teacher Program RevMons

I ALLAMASShh — (UPI) — Gov. Ikib Graham has 
proposed salvaging Florida’s troubled master tearhcr 
program by expanding It Into a five-rung career ladder 
system and eliminating bureaucratic foul-ups.

The recommendations came tin the eve of Saturday's 
deadline for his salvage plan. The Legislature had 
threatened lo dump the merit pav program unless Graham 
could come up with suggestions lor ending the hurcaeratic 
and morale problems the program spawned.

In a letter to Senate President Harrv .Johnston. Graham 
said leat hers should receive merit bonuses ir they meet 
established performance standards — regardless of how 
they rank among their peers in classroom performance and 
lest scores.

He Insisted state government must remain true to the 
program s goal: keeping good teachers In the classroom by 
rewarding merit.

"Achievement of lids objective Is essenlial. The spi. ;fle 
tactics used to achieve this objective are or less 
importance." Graham said.

"We cannot aflord a teacher turnover rate of 6.8 percent 
each year, particularly when so many teachers leaving the 
clasroom are among the ablest and most likely to serve as 
role models for the profession." he added.

The program, which the Legislature enacted the program 
In 1983. provides lor $.'1,000 raises for teachers who qualify 
t ti r ‘ ‘ a s s o c ia t e  m a s te r  t e a c h e r ’ ’ s ta tu s .

Charges Dropped Against Police
MIAMI (UPI) -  The state attorney's office Friday declined 

lo prosecute two Miami police officers accused of stealing 
$2 million ol cocaine alter tin- largest cocaine bust In the 
city’s history.

Prosecutor Hob Seola said he lacked sufficient evidence 
to proceed with charges against suspended police officers 
Felix lieruvidesand Armando Lope/.

Scola said a "complete and thorough investigation" was 
conducted by Miami police, bill the evidence did not 
warrant prosecution.

The two olficers were arrested in December on charges of 
conspiracy, cocaine trallicklng. armed burglary and armed 
tbelt. They were scheduled lor arraignment Friday when 
Scola made the announcement. Neither man appeared 
before Circuit .Judge Sidney Shapiro as scheduled.

The charges, however, can be refiled.
lleruvidcs will ask lor reinstatement, said his lawyer 

Miguel DcGrandv. •Julian Kreeger. one ol Lope/’ lawyers, 
said it Is "too early to tell" If Lope/ also would seek 
reinstatement.

Lights, Cameras ... Palm Beach I
PALM HKACII llJPII — For those who want lo see how 

the uppci crust lie* what the celebrities ?,iy. and who 
comes to Ihe Island oasis to play. "Palm Hcuch" has 
arrived.

"Paint Heaeli." the television show, debuts at 6:30 p.m. 
StiiuriLiv on West Palm Heaeli NBC affiliate WPTV. 
iTM rt^r Ki n Martel, an Island resident, hopes that wheVt 
thl* ofTgbi.il IO shows finish their run. he can syndicate
nationally.

Staev Scott tin tormer assoc kite producer of the 
Miami-based television show "AM South Florida." will host 
"Palm Heaeli.”

First episode guests include tennis stars Chris Everts 
Lloyd and Martina Navratilova, opera singer Beverly Sills, 
singer Harry Gibb, and actors Alan Tltieke and Lloyd 
Bridges, Scott said

Ev«nin« HtraM, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Fad. >, i m - J A

UCF Is Going To The Dogs
This will be the fourth consec

utive year that the Sanford- 
Orlando Kennel Club will donate 
one whole night's profits from 
admissions, concessions and all 
betting revenue to UCF for the 
athletic department.

On February 4th. the Kennel 
Club will open Its doors and help 
the athletic program offer schol
arships to the athletes.

"Last year, the generosity of 
the Sanford-Orlando Kennel 
Club in setting aside an evening 
for UCF enabled us to raise more 
than $36,000 for a th le tic  
schorlarships." Athletic Director 
Gene McDowell said.

Around  
UCF
Kathy 

/ Johnaon

UCF offers fJOscholarships: 
the NCAA allows IH7 to he 
given. Last year, through this 
fundraiser. UCF was able to raise 
enough money for 10.2 scholar
ships. Everyone is etteourged to 
com e out and support the 
athletic program next Tuesday, 
races begin at 7:30 p.m.. gates

open at 6:00p.m.
This Thursday. February 6th, 

the University Theater Depart- 
nient will present the first art 
exlbltlon of the semester. Studio 
E is an experimental exlbition 
that features work done by 
s tu den ts , fa cu lty  and a d 
ministration of the university. It 
will lx- held in the University 
Theatre for two days. Tickets are 
$4 and can be reserved through 
the theater department.

"Up with People" will make 
their first appearence at UCF on 
February 12 at I p ro. on the 
green. The show features a east

of 120 young adults that sing 
and perform to promote peace 
and understanding. They are 
also performing at the Tup- 
perware Convention Center on 
February 14-16.

The UCF baseball learn kicks 
off their season this week against 
rival Bethune- Cookman. The 
game will be played in Daytona 
Beach at Bethune and will start 
at 2 p.m. Last year Ihe Knights 
sported an impressive 52-34-1 
record. This year Ihe NCAA has 
ptit a limit on th*- number of 
games the teams can play. The 
limit Is now 60.

SC H O O L  T A L K
w ith

Commissioner of Kductitinn 
Ralph D. Turlington

0- What la a "m agnet 
school"? This Is a term we 
hoar from time to time and I 
would like a hotter definition 
of it than I have so far gotten.

A: A "magnet school" Is un 
elementary or secondary school 
that Is organized around a 
central purpose- or theme. The 
purpose is to offer an education
al program to outstanding that It 
will appeal to students and their 
parents and cause parents to 
m a k e  th e  q u a l i t y  a n d 
uniqueness of the school their 
priority for enrollment.

Obviously, the Idea of such a 
school Is not brand new on the 
American educational scene, but 
more and more magnet schools 
have been appearing in the past 
ten years. Many educators leel 
that the magnet schools mov
ement begun with the "Glenn 
amendment”  to the Emergency 
School Aid Act. This called for 
the allocation of federal funds 
with which a school district 
could create "  a school or 
educational center that operated 
a special curriculum capable of 
attracting substantial numbers 
of students of different racial 
bat k grounds...............................

The hope was that magnet 
schools could serve as a quality 
bused incentive program that 
would minimize need for forced 
busing or students to comply 
with federal directives. Today, 
you can find magnet schools In 
most states ami especially in 
larger, urban school districts. In 
1982. the Education Consolida
tion and Improvement Act ended 
direct federal support for magnet 
schools. However the concept 
continued to nourish. During 
1983 ap p ro x im a tes  1,000

S C H O O L  M E N U
r.

;• SCHOOL MENU 
» Monday

February 3
Hotting on Hun 
Green Ik-ans 
Fresh Apple
Peanut Butter Sprinkle C ake 
Milk '

/Secondary — turn 
Tuesday

i February 4

Pizza
Mixed Vegetables 
Chilled Fruit 
Milk
Secondary — TaterTnts 

Wednesday 
February 5

Fish Square 
Whipped Potatoes 
Vegetable Blend 
Boll or Hun 
Juice Bar

Thursday 
February 6

Oven-Fried Chicken
Bilked or Whipped Potato
Green Ik-ans
Chilled Fruit
Milk
Bolls

Friday 
February 7

Manager's Special

L ^ u / Y iit u r e /  o f  Q )i£ £ m c t io f is \

Com e and experience 
O rlando ’s newest 

furniture and
i

; accessory showplace!

Charington Manor recalls 
English bed chambers of 

long ago in selections 
such as a

walnut canopy bed 
in the early 

Chippendale style.
Magnificent urn 

carved posts end in 
stately claw and 

ball feet.

■« -

^'■1

-

Sale Now In Progress

^  l (> t l  U  u t .- t ’ 1 i

( t : \ t i  ' i \ Y

S n o w H c U  c

magnet schools were operated 
using the local funds of 140 
school districts. Perhaps seeing 
ihe continued enthusiasm for 
magnet schools. Congress. In 
1984. once again enacted legis
la tion  su p p ortin g  magnt-l 
schools and programs. The Icgls- 
billon carried with it a three year 
appropriation of $75 million 
annually Under the provision of

the law. local school districts 
won Ihe given Ihe opportunity to 
plan, ereate or expand the 
magnet school com ept.

Q We’ve heard and read a 
great deal about the average 
teacher Inthls country — sal
ary, year* of experience, etc. 
— what about the average 
principal?

A. According to information 
com p iled  by the National 
Associa tion  o f E lem entary 
School Principals, the average 
principal (for both elementary 
and secondary schools) is male 
and earns $33,856. They work 
an average of eleven months and 
an average of 52.9 hours per 
week when school Is in session.

The average time in their pres
ent position Is seven years, while 
their average time in the educa
tion pro fess ion . Includ ing 
teaching, is 2 1 years. The major
ity of school principals art- 
members of local, state and 
national professional organiza
tions. Most are not covered by 
collective bargaining.

When they were given a list of 
possible obstacles to doing their 
best, principals most often cited 
overabundant paperwork and 
lark of time to observe classes 
and confer with teachers. The 
majority, however. Indicated 
that education Is their profession 
and that they plan no remaining 
In this career.

l i g q l  N o t ic e
LEG AL AD VER TISEM EN T 

TH E BOARDOF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

COUNTY OF SEMINOLE

The Seminole Count/ Board ol 
Count/ Commissioners it seek 
mg professional services to 
perform highway Video Logging 
Update Any llrm or individual 
aantmg to provide professional 
services should call the Office ot 
Purchasing I30S) 321 1130 E«t 
316 for a copy ot Request lor 
Proposal Package No S2 
(Video ’Logginq Update) at no 
charge

Separate sealed proposals Mill 
be received in the Ottice ol the 
Purchasing Director. Seminole 
Count/ until 1:00 P.M.. Wed 
nesdey, February I*. ItM. Bids 
will be publicly opened and read 
aloud (at the above appointed 
di*e and time; ir the Office of 
P jrchailrg  Sen.inciv County 
Services Bedding. UOl E First 
Street. Room W233, Sanford. 
F L The Officer whose duty It Is 
to open submissions wilt decide

when ihe specified time has 
arrived and no submissions re 
ceived thereafter will be consid 
ered La*e proposals will be 
returned 'o Ihe sender un 
opened
IF M AILING BIOS. M AIL TO:

P O  BOX2II2
SANFORD, F L 32772 l i l t  

IF DELIVER ING B ID IN  
PERSON. D ELIVER TO:

COUNTY SERVICES 
BUILDING

1101 E 1ST STR EET
ROOMWlia
SANFORD. FL
Proposals will be evaluated 

upon the lollowing criteria
1 Experience
2 Personnel assigned to pro 

ject
3 Organiration A credentials
a Methodology
S Proposed hardware A 

software

1a. Abi.liy to meet the schedule 
Only those proposals lollowing 
the criteria as outlined In the 
R F P will be considered 
The County reserves the right

to reject eny or all bids, with or 
w ith o u t causa, to w aive  
technicalities, or to accept the 
bid which in Its judgement best 
serves the Interest ol the 
County Cost ot submittal ot this 
bid is considered an operational 
cost of the bidder and shall not 
be passed on lo or borne by Ihe 
County

Persons are advised that, if 
they decide lo appeal any de 
clsion made al this meet 
ing/hearing. they will need a 
record ot the proceedings, and. 
lor such purpose, they may need 
lo ensure that a vtrbatlm record 
of the proceedings Is made 
which record includes the testi 
mony and evldanca upon which 
the appeal is to be based 

JoAnn C. Blackmon. CPM 
Purchasing Dlrsctor 
County Servlets Building 
t’O iE  F i* -.t Street

1 Second F Igor. West Wing 
Sentord. FL 32771 
(30*1 M l I lX .E it  lie 

Publish: February 1, ISM 
DEO-4

Le g a l N o tic e

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME S TATU TE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notica Is heraby given that the 

undersigned pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute 
Chapter US OS. Florida Statutes, 
will register with the County 
C o m p r t o lle r .  in and lor 
Seminole County. Florida upon 
receipt ol proof of the publica 
lion ot this notice, the fictitious 
name, to wit TH E  PARK 
SHOPPE under which It erpects 
to engage in business at 13S E 
Altamonte Drive Altamonte 
Springs. Florida33701 

That the party interested m 
said business enterprise is as 
follows:

THE PARK SUITE SHOPPE.
INC

Dated
County.
1SU

Publish

I D EO *

at Sentord. Seminole 
Florida January is.

February 2. S. I*. 11.

W A L - M A R T ^
P h a r m a c y
we w on't Know ingly Be Undersold!

Kdhl111- MM

DM

B « WDu*
OUCH O-Utyt

Robitussin DM
•4 Ol

4 * 5 4
Gavlacon Liquid
•For relief ol heartDum 

and acid indigestion 
• 12 Ol

Ink / 4 f

Hall’s Cough Dropa
• Assented flavors 
•30 Count Dags

;. -

2 * 4 4
Afrln Naaal Spray
•Decongestant 
• Long-acting uo lo 
12 hours

Rag. 3.12

2.64
Benadryl Elixir
• 4 Ounces

□imetapp
E x te n ta b s
IZ  HOUR RELIEF

0*0X0 AMO AM IB*? NASA. ON
tMI *V%«

-'•€■* flA’t* I’ll

riMPO•**■*«<0* COLD AMO 
suite* ivwous

•Cere «*-(*• t’ll

Dimatapp Tablets
• t2 Count
Dimatapp Elixir
• 4 Ounces

Rag. 2.97

Your Choce

1 1

unsri

5 . 9 6
Inaulln
•ntoo. NPH100 L*nte 

100 *10 CC *100 Units 
per cc

Sal# Data: 2/2/86 thru 2/8/86 
Location: 3653 Orlando Dr., Sanford 
Pharmacy Hours: 9-8 Mon.-Sat., 11-2 Sun.

WA14UJIT ADVIRTIUO IBfPCMANOlSI POLICY- h CHef 
if4#nM>n to Mvv itw fl *1 VHX« Mur*«?iSM 4 X*
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Baby Doc' Holds Onto 

Power Despite Violence
I’ORT-ALM’RINCE. II.lilt (UPI) — Scores of gun-totlng

• r.irk troops p.urollril empty anti blocked-nil stnrls early 
•"‘ lav following I’rcsidcnt-for-llfc JcauC'lauile Duval tor's 
rt'lrctton of’reports that ho had boon doposod.

I bo conflicting rojxirls of "Baby Dim "  Duvaltor's oust or 
l>r»n»t*lii tho anti-government doinonstratlous to tho 
•apit.il Vtnlont protests had boon limltod until tho sixth 
da\ Friday to outlying towns and areas.

In Port Au-I’riner. pola r reportedly fired In the air to 
disperse tin- crowds, bin witnesses said some people were 
bounded or killed, and at least one lb year-old youth was 
reportedly hospitalized with gunshot wounds.

It was not immediately possible to eonlirm the reports, 
"b ieh  came as soldiers today patrolled the streets — many 
blocked oil b\ the troops.

In repeated radio and television addresses Dnvalter 
I rtday it |eeted reports lie was ousit d from Haiti and said 
la was in lull control of the country despite protests and 
\ ink lit i against his rule that began Sunday.

Aquino Predicts Landslide Win
MANILA. Philippines ll'PH — Cora/on Aipnno today 

predieted a landslide victory In next week's election as 
President Ferdinand Marcos moved to counter reports lie 
planned todropout ol the race.

Marcos <>M. looking si ruin' and combative, opened an 
In»iirl«mi* nation.dly televised news conference at Ills 
M.'lae.matm Palace by denying persistent press anil 
oppiI'tiam reports that he would step aside shortly before 
voting begins Feb 7 to let his powerful wife Imelda. 57. 
take his place.

I'hesi stories to the elfei l that there will be a sudden, 
i-i minute change ol the presidential candidate from the 

president to the First Lady tin the last day is completely 
la 1st Marcos said

• hi a dav ol heavy campaigning. Aquino told a press 
i otil< fence her bandwagon liad uatitered so much 
mi mu mum th.it there was "no way" Marcos' ruling party 
machine c mild stop her,

I lien i- no wav we can lose." she said "\o  ivav will 
Man ■ - ili ptm me ol the vlctorv I know is already mine, I 
am >uunng "ii a landslide to i ifset any cheating Marcos 
.11 I 111- -llpportet- 111 It till to do "

Pope Meets Rajiv Gandhi
M W 1 >1,1.1 II India it'PI) -  Popi .John Paul II arrived 

•ad,n > t a umelini* in-day tm—ioti ol unity and peace" 
a> to— India tin tit-r stat< visit b\ am potilill to this
p:■ ! uunanth Hindu land

Seem it v was extri nieU itulii when the poutin'- special 
Alcana jet trout Rome l.mded at Pal.uti \irport. where the 
pop. \ a- ureeted by Prune Minister Rajiv Gandhi and 
Pr> -idem /ail Singh t ommando- armed with sub- 
mm ! lie mm- ringed tin il.in-decked arrival area a- the 
pound « lad m a brtghl while cassock, knelt to kiss the 
tarni.n a now traditional gesture on state visits Henris 
mot* police lined his motorcade routes 

Two t hristiun schoolchildren presented him with 
garlands ol flowers and heads ol scented sandalwood

Artm arnllervt'hen tired a 21 gun salute and the pope 
w.dktd down a r< d carpet to a purple e.mopv-covered 
1 " nit a tit to inukt In- arrival speech

Why Did Marcos Call The Election ?
By Jack Need

MANILA. Philippines (UPI| — 
He has been publicly denounced 
as an Inveterate liar, a dying 
dictator, an ev il genius, a 
cheater and a coward. His record 
as a guerrilla fighter In World 
War II has been belittled and he 
is accused of stashing millions of 
dollars abroad.

President Ferdinand Marcos, 
who used to silence his critics by 
Jailing them, is under unprece
dented attack from a formidable 
and outspoken rival in the final 
stretch of perhaps the most 
critical election campaign in 
Philippine history.

The rigors of the campaign 
trail have taken a loll on his 
health. He often is carried to the 
stage by aides and retreats 
during rallies to hidden private 
cubicles, often fur as long as 20 
minutes.

At one rally, an unflattering 
p h o to g ra p h  s ho w e d h 1 m 
slumped in the arms of body
guards. his eyes nearly closed. 
On a platform earlier the same 
day he was seen swallowing 
what appeared to be a handful of 
pills.

More te llin g  may be the 
crowds themselves. Many who 
attend Marcos rallies are bused 
there and given free T-shirts. 
Some admit to having been paid. 
By the time Marcos speaks many 
already have gone home.

With only a short time to go 
until the Feb. 7 election, some 
people are wondering why lie 
has subjected himself to such 
punishment.

He was not legally bound to 
call the election and his term of 
office does not expire until 
mid-1987.

Had he expected an easy 
victory? Had he not anticipated 
the opposition would unite 
behind Cora/on Aquino? Had be 
banked on the Supreme Court 
declaring the election law tin-

Aquino

((institutional? Had he thought 
his election call alone would 
mollify Washington?

T h e  U n ited  S ta te s  has 
expressed sat is fat? Ion with the 
call for the vote and the en
thusiastic reaction of the Filipino 
pcoplr. Hut It is watching the 
outcome closely, not yet satisfied 
the results will be credible.

The Philippine Supreme Court 
refused to halt the election. The 
opposition, except for a boyrott 
movement by the extreme left, 
has united so lid ly  behind 
Aquino. And Marcos now faces 
the toughest battle of Ills career.

"I asked the president on New 
Year's. ‘Why did vou call for the 
snap election when your term of 
office would still expire in 
11)87."' Homan Catholic Arch
bishop of Manila. Cardinal Jaime 
Sln. told a gathering of busi
nessmen and civic lenders.

"He could not answer me. I 
don't know what happened. It 
was very untimely. Il was all 
favorable to the opposition."

The campaign period began 
Dec. I I. less than six mouths 
after an attempt by opposition

Marcos

lawmakers to impeach Marcos 
over accusations that he. his 
wife Imelda anil their friends had 
stashed m illions o f dollars 
abroad'.

A week before the campaign 
began. Armed Forres Chief Gen. 
Fublan Ver and 24 other soldiers 
were acquitted in the 1983 
murder of his rival's husband, 
popu lar op p os ition  lead er 
Itenlgno Aquino. Ver was rein
stated despite fierce opposition 
from the United States-

The country remains In the 
throes of Its worst economic 
crisis since World War II despite 
successes in reducing inflation 
and negotiating a recovery 
package with foreign banks anil 
the International Monetary 
Fund.

The communist-led New Peo
ples Army has gained strength 
from a handful of fighters In 
1968 to a force of an estimated 
15.000 today.

"P res iden t M arcos." said 
American Ambassador to the 
Philippines Stephen Hosworth. 
"is to be commended for his 
willingness to shorten his tenure

and take the risk of facing the 
electorate." •:

Observers speculated on sev
eral scenarios that forced Marcos 
to call the election, among them 
fears in his family that his health 
would fall before the 1967 elec
tion or that possible opposition 
victories In the May 1986 local 
polls would erode his power 
base.

Still others held the Americans 
directly responsible after their 
stlfT criticism over Marcos han
dling of the communist in
surgency and the economic 
crisis and his apparent re
luctance to implement sweeping 
political, economic and military 
reforms.

Marcos has been president 
since 1965. He has watched four 
American presidents come and 
go. beginning with Lyndon 
Johnson. A v ic to ry  would 
extend his rule to 1992. He has 
vowed to win but acknowledges 
the stakes arc high.

He said the election would 
settle "once and for all" doubts 
ubout his popularity.

" I f  we do not do this, the 
country may be divided and the 
institutions that are established 
In order to Implement the 
policies of government may 
become Ineffective." he told a 
meeting of ruling party officials.

How Marcos intends to win 
given the apparent widespread 
support for Aquino has raised 
speculation he will cheat despite 
U.S. warnings that a fraudulent 
election would offset any gains 
he Intends to reap by a six-year 
extension of his rule.

"Such an outcome." Assistant 
S e c r e t a r y  o f  S la t e  Pau l 
Wolfowltz warned recently in 
Washington, "would lead to the 
polarization of Philippine soci
ety. deepen the political and 
economic crisis, and accelerate 
the growth of the communist 
insurgency."

N e w  Z e a la n d  F e a rs  F r e n c h  'L a m b  C h o p ' B o y c o tt  .
t*

WKLLINUTON. New Zealand (IJPI) -  New 
Zealand is unlikely lo hold a lull inquiry into 
the sinking by French secret agents ol a 
Greenpeace environmentalist group llagshlp 
because the French “ could take it out on 
lamb ( hops. Prime Minister David Lange 
said Thursday.

Lange also conceded that negotiations 
with France were hopelessly stalemated 
over compensation tor ihc July ID bombing 
of the Greenpeace vessel ItainlHiw Warrior 
In Auckland harbor that killed a Greenpeace 
photographer.

French Prime Minister Laurent Fabius has 
said France is seeking the return oi two 
French agents who carried out the bombing 
before compensation is paid

The agents. Alain Malart and Dominique

Prieur. are serving Ill-year sentences lor 
manslaughter lor their part in the bombing. 
France has admitted it ordered the bombing 
to prevent the ship from leading a Hot ilia to 
protest French nuclear testing at Mururoa 
atoll in the South Pacific.

Details about the attack have never been 
made public because the agents pleaded 
guilty to avoid a trial.

Lange’s government last year threatened 
a lull inquiry Into the attack unless France 
agreed to demands lor compensation.

Hut Lange said Thursday. "While II Ian 
inquiry) might be immensely satisfying to 
New Zealand and immensely irritating to 
the French, they could take it out on lamb 
chops. That Is a big price to pay. possibly, 
for a bit of release of tension "

Lange said the French government has 
not formally threatened a trade embargo 
against New Zealand lamb, but warned 
there was "e  hovering presence" of retalia
tion.

"They (Hie French) have a trade weapon 
available against New Zealand, and it would 
be awful indeed if the aflronl which wo 
suffered, and the crimes which were com
mitted. were to be compounded by some 
French act of antagonism against New 
Zealand in the European market," he said.

"W e are still hopeful that some sense of 
honor will arise so that they do make an 
oiler with respect of cr>m|)cnsntlon. II the 
end there is a refusal to compensate then 
that is an unfortunate but inevitable price 
that we ll have lo pay." Lange said

Dozens Ask Brazil To Help Them 
Obtain A Witch Doctor's Cure

HKASIL! \ brazil tt'Pli -  
Jo/en- ol pcoph hav* called the 
"vernifient to a-k lor help in
> not ing two Amazonian win h 
'hi inn- in curt them ol it vunet\
l illt - —e- the interior minister
IV-
I In requests started to pour in 

to r plate lipped witi li dor tor 
Jaunt hie! of the Txucatu 
uar.ie iribt announced last 
Acekeiid that lie and iellow 
t iedn no man Sapaim had 
< iiied an eminent Hrazilian

> cob-gist .Hid hummingbird 
\pert ot a lile threatening case 
-I poisoning b\ a venomous 
\inazonian t rec Irog

President Jose Samev had 
isked itir witch doctors to irv 
mtl - ore the scientist, and he 
'tit t lie Indian ( hu ts m an air 
-tit |ci to Kin tie Janeiro lo 

ehnititsler tie i me. which con
st ell oi t he sm ok in g  ol 

lolliu inogemi i ig.irs, the sing

tng ot chants and special 
massages with a jungle root 
which reportedly extracted 
h.mdlnls ol the Irog poison trom 
the ill man s body

The government did not 
sponsor the curing sessions car
ried out by the two ridels who 
treated the si ienttsi Augusto 
Kuschi in Win nor does it sponsor 
pseudo-miracle cures." Interior 
Minister Ronaldo Costa t.'outo 
said alter meeting with Kaont 
and Sapaim Thursday

"This was merely a gesture on 
the part of the government, 
which wanted to respond to the 
wishes ol a great Brazilian scien
tist said Costa ('onto, who 
added llull since then dozens ot 
people have asked Ihc govern
ment to help them obtain tin- 
win h doctor's run*

Raoul, who ottered lo treat 
Rum hi alter reading a newspa
per arm lc describing his illness.

also made U clear lie does uni 
wain to become a witch doctor 
lor non-indtans.

"There are many white men. 
hut lew ot us Indians." said 
Raoul, who has a protruding lip 
di i (iratively stretched under ihc 
traditions tit his |ungle tribe. 
"Our settlements are shrinking 
and we cannot do anything lor 
the white man."

Kuschi. 70. one ot the world's 
greatest exp erts  on hum 
mingbirds. said he felt much 
heller alter three days ot curing 
sessions, but convent tonal 
doctors called the treatment 
"quackery" and said any im
provement Kusi hi said he felt 
w a s  a Im  o s i c e r t a i n l y  
psychological.

Kuschi said lie was poisoned 
by the fluorescent green and 
black-striped dendrohata Irog 10 
years ago in the Amazon while 
on a hummingbird-tracking trip.

Alleged KGB Spy Unmasked In France
RENNES. France (UPI) — A retired French air 

hirer otticcr was charged with KGIl spying in 
lirtltanv and the Soviet Union showed tm l e a s 
ing interest in tin* region — including requesting 
an Aerotlot Might there, news reports saw

file reports, quoting reliable sources m 
Rennes, said Thursday Hcrnartl Sourlsseau. 44. 
a retired non-commissioned olllcer. was arrested 
a week ago on charges ot passing along 
information on military Installations lor the Iasi 
several years to a Soviet KGDoltleer 

There was no official conllnnallon ot the 
reports.

The reports said Sourlsseau passed on 
iulormallon lor profit on military Installations m 
Hritianv in northwestern France where the 
government maintains nuclear missile lustalln- 
t ions and atomic submarine bases.

Die reports said counterespionage agents 
believed some sorl of spying might have been 
taken place in Hrlltany because of an Increased 
Soviet interest there.

Particularly intriguing was a request bv the 
Soviet airline Aerotlot lo make a regular stop In 
the Drtltany coastal city of Hrtst and the

"unusual presence" ot heavy Soviet trucks 
( laimlng to deliver merchandise in Brest or the 
nearby town ol Saint-Nazalre. the reports said

There also was Increased ac tivity of Soviet 
vessels in the Atlantic oil (lie Brittany coast, and 
the Soviets requested Brest become a sister city 
with the Estonian (tori ol Tutlun. the re|Mirls 
said

Brest Mayor Jacques Hcrlhelnt suspended a 
friendship contract with Tallnti that had been 
signed in 1983 — the llrst step toward becoming 
sister cities — because be believed Brest had 
become "an observation point for Eastern 
countries, notably the Soviet Union."

The rejMirls said Sourlsseau was arrested by 
officers of ihe French counterespionage unit, the 
UST. and was ordered Jailed by a Judge In . 
Rennes, some 2(X) miles west ol Parts.

The news reports said investigators had not 
ended their probe.

Sourlsseau. living in retirement In the Loire 
Valley village of Crotsle. was reported to have 
sold information to a KGB agent in Paris The 
reports said Sourlsseau was manipulated by the 
agent, "a  little by stupidity, a lot by corrup
tibility."

Undelivered School Orders
Necchi Distributing Company Education Department placed orders in anticipation ol previous 
year sales Due to budget cuts those sales are undelivered, These machines must be soldi All 
machines offered are new and the most modern machines and in new cartons. Thise machines 
are MADE OF M ETA L and sew on all fabrics: Levis, canvas, upholstery, nylon, stretch vinyl, silk, 
EVEN SEW  ON LEATHER?
These machines are new with a 25-year W ARRANTY. With this new 1986 Nelco 605 sewing 
machine you just set the color coded dial and sae magic happen, straight sewing, zig zag, but
tonholes (any size). Invisible blindhem, monogram, satin stitch, embroidery, applique, sew on 
buttons and snaps, topstitch, elastic stitch, professional sarging stitch, straight stretch slltch, 
all ol this and more without the need of old fashioned cams oar programmers. Your price with 
this ad S i48: without this ad S529. MasterCard and Visa accepted, your checks are welcome.

Nationwide Service Policy Included

Your price with this ad $148.00 
Without this ad $529.00

MasterCard and Visa, American Express accepted. 
Your checks are welcome.

Showing Sponsored by Necchi Distributing Co.
1-800-282-4922

LA YA W A YS W ELCO M E • PH O N E ORDERS A C C EP TED  • TR AD E-INS A C C E P TE D
ONE DAY ONLY

TU ES D A Y, FEB . 4th 11 A.M.-7 P.M. HOLIOAY INN -1 -4  & RT. 46 S A N FO R D , FLA .

CASH FOR USED GLASS
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Arrested While Ambling With Beer Iveelnf HtriM, feeferd, FI. Iw * y ,  Fefc. L IW - - IA

Oviedo police who had been 
lipped that a possible drug 
dealer, carrying foil packets of 
cocaine In a cigarette package, 
might be dealing near Avenue B 
on State Road 419 Just after 
midnight Thursday, reported 
making an arrest and finding a 
packet or cocaine like the one 
described.

Police spatted the suspect 
walking along State Road 419 
and. when he saw police he 
reportedly ran and then walked 
as police drove by.

The man was carrying a can of 
beer. In violation o f a city 
ordinance, a police report said. 
Police confronted the man and 
arrested him for having the beer. 
They searched the area where he 
had been seen walking and 
reportedly found the packaged 
cocaine.

The Informant had reportedly 
told police that If confronted the 
suspect had allegedly planned to 
drop the contraband and return 
to the scene to pick It up later, a

A c t io n  R o p o rts

★  W r t i  

♦ Courts 
it Folfco

police report said.
Police reported that the sus

pect was the only person they 
saw In the area, within 15 
minutes before the arrest.

Rickie G. Golden, 22. of »6  
Smltty s Grill. State Road 419. 
Oviedo, has been charged with 
possession of alcohol In public, 
possession o f cocaine and 
possession with intent to sell and 
possession of drug parapherna
lia. Me was being held in lieu of 
*8.000 bond.

THXPT PROM DEAD 
The administrator of the estate 

of .James C. ScarfT reported to 
Seminole County shcrifTs depu
ties that several Items have been

stolen from the late ScarfTs 
home between Dec. 21 and 
Thursday.

Among the items missing are 
*700 worth of golfing gear, a 
*129 lawn mower, a *50 weed 
eater and a camera and photo 
gear worth about *700, a 
sheriff's report said. Paullney 
Stevens. 50, of 2725 Abbey 
Road. Winter Park, reported the 
theft.

BURGLARIES ft THEFTS
Baseball gear and six casees of 

M & M’s with a total value of 
*200 have been stolen from the 
West Seminole Pony League 
Baseball Field in Altamonte 
Springs. The Items belong to the 
Forest City Community Assoc., 
of 172 Alder Court, Altamonte 
Springs, a sheriffs report said. 
The theft occurred Tuesday and 
witnesses also report that the 
scoreboard at the field was shot 
at on Jan. 20. Deputies have the 
names of three possible suspects 
In the shooting, but suspects 
haven’t been named In the theft.

A *725 canoe was stolen from 
the backyard of Mark A. Sepe. 
16. of 316 Rlverbend Blvd.. 
Longwood. on Thursday, a 
sheriffs report said.

A 345-foot, steel tank was 
stolen from the roadside In front 
of the home of John Edwajds. 
43. of 153 Sabal Palm Drive. 
Longwood. between Jan. 24 and 
Thursday, a shcrifTs report said.

DU1 ARREST
The following person has been 

arrested In Seminole County on 
a charge of driving under the 
influence:
—Rex Jordan Leach. 23. who 
doesn't know his street address 
In Lake Mary, according to the 
arrest report, was arrested at 
12:30 a.m. Friday, after his 
vehicle was In a single car 
accident o Otnage Boulevard, 
west of Sanford. He was also 
charged for refusing to sign a 
summons.

Teen W ho Shot A t Cars Gets 8 Years
JACKSONVILLE |UPI| -  A 

teenage boy who took pot shots 
at cars on Interstate 95 lust 
summer because he was "bored 
of shooting at birds and sqlrrcls" 
was sentenced to eight years in 
prison, officials said Friday.

Six people were hurt — none 
seriously — when Julius Davis, 
16. used a bofrowed .22-callber 
rifle to fire randomly at vehicles 
traveling on 1-95 in north 
Jacksonville on June 2. 1985.

Davis pleaded guilty to two 
rounts of shooting Into a vehicle 
and one charge of aggravated 
battery Thursday and was sen
tenced by Circuit Judge R. 
Hudson OlllfT.

Olliff sentenced Davis to eight 
years in a youthful offenders' 
prison, gave him five years' 
probation and ordered him to 
pay more than S I.200 in re
stitution to 13 victims.

"It Is an unforgivable act of 
terrorism. ' Olliff said. "Fortu
nately. no one was killed or 
injured, no thanks to the defen
dant."

One bullet shattered a rental 
car window and pierced the nose 
of a Jacksonville Beach woman. 
A 2-year-old boy in another car 
suffered head Injuries when he 
was struck by flying shards of 
glass.

Joint Canal Defense 
Maneuvers Are Staged

MIGUEL DE LA HORDA. 
Panama |UPI| — U.S. and 
Panamanian soldiers staged 
Joint maneuvers Friday designed 
to prepare for defense of the 
Panama Canal against an attack 
by rebels.

The maneuvers, which began 
Jan. 21. renter on a mock attack 
on the canal by a guerrilla army 
from the fictional Island of "El
Planoa." located "somewhere in 
the Caribbean."

The exercises, dubbed "Kindle 
Liberty." are taking place in the 
northeastern Donoso district on 
the Atlantic side of Panama, 
some 35 miles north of the port 
city of Colon — the entrance to 
jtljc 50-mile Canal.
; The "guerrilla arm y" con
sisted of about 1,500 men from 
;iK>th the Panamanian and U.S. 
{armies, who dressed as civilians 
.and entered villages whose resi
dents had been warned about 
{the exercise.
; Six F-16 Jet fighters arc being 
{used in the exercises to test the 
{aircraft's performance In "low 
{Intensity conflicts." said U.S. 
{Army Col. Gilbert Baca.
! According to the scenario, the 
.’guerrillas fund their activities by 
{trafficking In marijuana.
I "The F I6 ‘s could he used lo 
{bomb a guerrilla ramp or a drug 
Ilab.” said Col. Baca. No real

ammunition is being used.
Some 1.088 Panamanian 

soldiers and 1.200 U.S. troops 
from the U.S. Southern Com
mand ure participating in the 
Joint maneuvers, an outgrowth 
of the 1977 Panuma Canal treaty 
under which the United States 
agreed to turn the waterway 
over lo Panama In the year 
2000.

The annual exercises are de
signed t«i prepare Panama lo 
defend the canal when it lakes 
control. But a controversial 
clause of the treaty allows the 
United Stales to Intervene If the 
neutrality of the waterway Is 
threatened.

A key element of tills year's 
maneuvers is an attempt by both 
the "guerrillas" and the armed 
forces to win support from local 
residents by building latrines, 
repairing schools and. in one 
ease, const meting a basketball 
court.

When Panamanian troops ar
rived at one remote village, the 
"guerrillas" had alpeady been 
there two weeks and had won 
over the villagers hv painting 
schools, making repairs and 
building latrines.

"The population repudiated 
us. but it was a fictitious re- 
pudation." said Panamanian 
Co). Elias Castillo

Conrail Vote Tuesday
; WASHINGTON (UP!) -  One 
May after Norfolk Southern Corp. 
jnoved one step away from 
>vtnniiig Senate passage of Its 
*1.2 billion purchase ol Conrail. 
Sen. Jay Rockefeller. D-W.Va.. a 
bupporter of a rival bid. was still 
Steaming.
* Rockefeller, meeting with re
porters Friday in his Senate 
bfflee, said he believed a $1.4 
lilllou olfer from Morgan Stanley 
ft Co., a New York Investment 
ranking house, was clearly su
perior to the Norfolk Souiheni 
ild.

I "It was really a bum deal, 
really a hum deal." Rockefeller 
said.
! The Senate overwhelmingly 
voted Thursday to cut off an 
attempted filibuster by Norfolk 
Southern opponents, who had 
jioped to block a vote on the sale 
of the government-owned freight 
rail carrier. A final vote on the 
merger Is set for Tuesday, and 
approval of the Norfolk Southern 
offer Is expected.
I "It's anticompetitive. It soaks 
he taxpayer. It’s a boondoggle 
or Norfolk Southern." said 
R o ck e fe lle r . " I t  (N o r fo lk  
southern's) Is so obviously not 
he best deal."
Asked why the deal continues 

o thrive If It has such problems. 
Rockefeller said he believed the 
ulmlni.stration, which supports 
he Norfolk Southern bid. "got 
duck on It. They wouldn’t move 
iff."

Rockefeller, however, refused 
Jo offer any other theories, ad
ding. "My thoughts, such as I 
have them, are not pretty."

Once the Norfolk Southern bid 
Is approved in the Senate. It 
moves lo the House, where It will 
face a tou gh er au d ien ce . 
Rockefeller said he hoped Rep. 
John Dlngcll. D MIcli. and pow
erful chairman of the House 
Energy and Commerce Com
mittee. "h as  7.000 amend
ments."

" I  h ope  lie b u r ies  I t . "  
Rockefeller said.

Early polls show Rep. Barbara 
Mlkulski leading the pack in tilts 
year’s Democratic primary for 
the seat now held by Sen. 
Charles Mathias, R-Md.. who Is 
retiring. Those same polls show 
Rep. Michael Barnes running 
th ird , beh ind  G ov. Harry 
Hughes, who has set up a 
committee to study a possible 
run.

But reports filed with the 
Federal Elect Ion Commission 
show Barnes with i more than 
2-to-l edge in available cash as 
of Dec. 31. 1985. Those reports 
show Barnes with ${108.137.05 
In funds while Mikulski had 
*132.483.81.

For the reporting period. 
Barnes raised $173,099.50. 
while Mlkulskl’scontrlbutlons 
totaled less than a third of that 
amount. * 5 1.307.24.

Mlkulskt’s campaign manager. 
Wendy Sherman, said she was 
not at all bothered by the 
disparity, explaining that the 
campaign had met all of Its goals 
and timetables so far.

Both campaigns say they 
expect lo sfieiid $1.5 million on 
the primary.

Davis, a high school student 
w-ho lives near the scene of the 
shootings, was arrested about a 
week later. Officials decided he 
should be tried as an adult.

Assistant State Attorney Laura 
Starrett said she did not find 
evidence that Davis intended to 
kill anyone.

"Had he not pleaded guilty, 
the evidence would have shown 
that he told friends he was bored 
of shoaling at birds and squlr-

rcls," Starrett said. "From his 
vantage {joint, he could not even 
tell he had hit any cars."

Juvenile authorities said Davis 
had four previous ' ‘ referrals" as 
a result of anything from a 
complaint to an actual arrest.

The youthful offender program 
is designed for defendants under 
24 years of age. They arc kept 
apart from hardcore, repeat of
fenders and get educational or 
vocational training.

South Korean Diplomat 
Kidnapped in Lebanon

By Peter Smerdon
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UIM) — 

Masked gunmen kidnapped a 
South Korean diplom at in 
Moslem west Beirut Friday, and 
Lebanon's top kidnapping in- 
vestigator threatened to quit 
unless action Is taken to end the 
"epidemic" of abductions.

The latest kidnapping came 
only hours after two Lebanese 
employees of NBC News were 
released In Beirut after 45 days 
in captivity at the hands or 
relatives of a kidnapped Shiite 
Moslem truck driver. Police 
sources declined to say IT the two 
were exchanged for the kid
napped Shiite.

Police said five men armed 
with AK-47 assault rifles and 
several revolvers Intercepted a 
chauffeur-driven Peugeot sedan 
carrying First Secretary Kim 
Wou-Tchol and Second Secre
tary Do-Chnc Sung to work 
Friday morning

The gunmen fired at the em
bassy ear. puncturing a front tire 
and forcing 11 to stop on the road 
near the South Korean Embassy, 
then pushed IJo Into the trunk of 
their olive green Mercedes sedan 
and sped olT.

Kim and the Lebanese driver 
were left unharmed. The em
bassy later contacted Prime 
Minister Rashid Karuml and the 
powerful Shiite Moslem Antal 
militia, which said it had men 
out searching lor the 43-year-old 
diplomat.

"W e Just cannot understand 
why In- was kidnapped," said an 
embassy spokeswoman, noting 
Do was net Involved in politics.

"We have no political enemies in 
Beirut."

There were no Immediate 
claims of responsibility for the 
abduction . A rad io  report 
speculated North Korea might 
have been Involved in the Inci
dent but a North Korean Em
bassy offletal dismissed the re
port as "silly."

An estimated 2.300 people 
h a ve  b een  k id n a p p e d  in 
Lebanon since the start of the 
clvtl war In 1975 and the 
majority are feared dead.

Police sources said 39 foreign
ers have been kidnapped in west 
Beirut since Moslem militias 
seized control in February 1984. 
p ro m p tin g  m ost W es te rn  
missions to move to safer Chris- 
t l a n  e a s t  B e i r u t ,  

Among the missing arc six 
Americans, four Frenchmen, a 
Briton and an Italian seized In 
west Beirut between March 1984 
and June 1985.

In the last six months, west 
Beirut has also been plagued by 
a series o f abductions for 
ransoms.

Speak ing  to B e iru t ’ s As 
Soiihoufiya news agency Friday. 
Col. Hisham Kureltem. who 
heads a kidnap investigation 
committee, threatened to resign 
unless his panel received sub
stantial help in freeing some 470 
known victims.

Kureltem said he had received 
virtually no cooperation from 
civil and military officials.
"W e need a real solution as 
kidnapping Is becoming an 
epidemic."

Boat Insurance?
< )nt* it . )m e  s.t \ s i( (n s ! .
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J- 2575 S. Fren ch  Ave., Sanford 
%Auto-Owners insurance
I ilr. Ilurm-. t ar. Hicuiirsv Dnt- nanir i m  it all.

R IC H A R D  J .C H E S E N .O .D .
/s pleased to announce the 
opening of his office for the 

practice of optometry.
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the professional service you were getting. 

Call Me Anytime At:
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SANFORD MEDICAL CLINIC INC.
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A C C E P T E D  *
* Subject To Policy Limits

MEDICAL DOCTOR ON STAFF
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1. Frequent Headaches
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3 Dizziness or Loss of Sleep
4 Numbness ot Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Neck Pain or Stiffness
7. Arm and Shoulder Pain
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SANFORD PAIN  CONTROL CLINIC 
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Bonus Love frame
W I T H  Y O U R  2 0  C O L O R  P O R T R A I T S

(LhiUren nt $11 11£> * jnJ up*

r i I turylu 
trunw display < ms 
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15 wallets
S T IL L  ONLY

$ 1 2 95
Tak- advantage of this h mu.Kiffi.-r today. No one else gives you so many 

portraits for such a low price!
‘>5* dep* is it per advertised package. i 1 oOsittingfce f< >reachadditional 
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Florida Bank Announces Now  
Chock Reconciliation Program

Mlcro-Recon. a microcomputer based automated check* 
Ing account reconciliation program Tor corporate and 
business customers, has been introduced by Florida 
National Bank.

The system was designed by the banking organization's 
Information Center and Is described as a simple data entry 
software program allowing customers to enter and store 
their own Issued check Information with any IBM 
compatible microcomputer.

The customer's check Information Is fed into Florida 
National's automated Account Reconciliation Program 
which completely balances the monthly bank statement 
before It Is sent to the customer.

Southeast Names City Executive
Jay Malone has been named city executive for Southeast 

Bank's nine banking centers In the Deltona area, according 
to an announcement by R. Carl Palmer, executive vice 
president.

Malone Is responsible for Southeast's branches In 
Daytona. Deltona. Edgewater. New Smyrna Beach. Ocala. 
Ormond Beach. Sanford. Silver Springs and Wildwood.

A veteran of 19 years with Southeast. Malone Is a 
member of the Planning and Zoning Board of Sanford and 
a meber of the Kiwanis Club of Deltona.

Scottish Rite Temple Being Built
Ground has been broken for a new Scottish Rite Temple 

to be built, at Howell Branch Road and Grand Avenue In 
Seminole County.

The Orlando Scottish Rite Holding Company retained 
architect Bo Louis Stefanescaud for the design of the 
42.000 sq. ft. building. The completed temple will Include 
a 672-seat auditorium, a 700-seat dining room, a 300-seat 
meeting room and a 2-storv atrium lobby.

Empire Gets Relocation Firm
Empire of America Federal Savings Bank has acquired 

Relocation Realty Service Corp. from Commercial Credit 
Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of Control Data 
Corporation

As a relocation company. Relocation Realty purchases 
the homes of transferred corporate employees, lists the 
homes for sale, and manages the property until It Is sold. It 
Is the nation’s 5th largest in this field.

The National Crown
Linda Behrens, owner of Headllnersln Sanford, proudly holds 
The American Cup presented upon winning the prestigious 
title In New Orleans in competition with hairstylists from 
throughout the nation sponsored by the National Hairdress
ers and Cosmostologists Association. Ms. Behrens won first 
place In both the Day Phase and the Petit Gala. She has 
received nearly 80 awards in hairdressing in state and 
national competition.

Japanese Top U.S. In 
International Banking

BASEL. Switzerland (UPI) -  
Japan overlook the United 
Slates for the first time In total 
International banking businrss 
last year, the Bank for Interna
tional Settlements (HIS) reported 
Friday.

Japanese banks had Interna
tional assets of $640 billion on 
Sept. 30. 19H5. against $580 
billion for U.S. banks, the BIS 
said, giving the Japanese u 26 
percent share of total Interna
tional loans among reporting 
banks compared to 23.4 percent 
for U.S. banks.

The BIS sit Id that in fact, the 
share of U.S. banks "Is some
what overstated" because It In
cludes assets In offshore centers 
In the Caribbean and Far East, 
while data for other reporting 
banking systems Include only 
those foreign affiliates located in 
other reporting countries.

"That means, for Instance, 
that the figures for Japanese 
banks do not Include the opera
tions of their branches In Hong 
Kong and Singapore." it said.

The BIS. a clearing house for 
central banks based In this 
Swiss city, said If offshore activi
ties are not taken Into account, 
the U.S. bank share of reported 
International assets was 18 
percent against a comparable 
24.5 percent for Japanese 
banks.

Placing third to fifth in In
ternational assets were French. 
British and West German banks 
with respective shares of 8.9. 7.4 
and 6.7 percent, the BIS said In 
Its report on International 
banking during the first nine 
months last year.

On the liabilities side of the 
ledger, the report said. Japanese

lanks also lead U.S. banks with 
*622 billion against $546 billion. 

There Is a "striking d if

Japanese banks at end- 
Scptembcr showed a creditor 
position of $125 billion fi
nanced largely through heavy 
borrowing from non-afflllated 
banks.”

U.S. banks, however, "uctcd 
primarily as net suppliers of 
funds to the International In
terbank m arket." with net 
claims of $77 billion on non- 
affiliated and affiliated Institu
tions.

Lending by western banks to 
countries outside the reporting 
area during the third quarter of 
1985 rose by $6.9 billion, 
slightly higher than $6 billion In 
new loans In the second quarter.

But th e  n o n - r e p o r t in g  
countries also Increased their 
deposits by $5.5 billion In the 
third quarter, continuing to be 
"v e ry  modest net takers of 
funds.”  the BIS said.

China was the largest single 
borrower with $3.3 billion. It 
said, followed by India with $600 
million.

New' borrowing by Latin Amer
ican countries In the third 
quarter amounted to $2.3 billion 
with Argentina accounting for 
$1.4 billion.

OPEC countries for their part 
made deposits of $1.8 billion In 
the third quarter which balanced 
what they look In new credit.

South Africa reduced Its bor
rowings bv $400 million while 
adding $300 million to its de
posits.

The Week In Business
NEW YORK I UPI) -  The 

nation 's  econ om ic  ou tlook 
closed 1985 on a positive note, a

record  U .S. trade  d e fic it  
heightened concern in Japan, 
and HFGoodrlch and Unlroval

joined forces to combat tire 
imports.

The Index of Leading Econom
ic Indicators Increased 0.9 per
cent in December, the best 
showing since last January, and

a healthv 5.8 percent for all of 
1985.

The Index, announced by the 
Commerce Department Thurs
day. showed that the economy 
seems to have rehounded In 
December.
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If you bad any capital gains or losses, you must complete Schedule D.

By Robert Men 
(TmuiM ct 14 artfebo)

C ap ita l assets get specia l 
treatment under the tax laws. If 
you made a profit and If you held 
the property longer than stx 
months, you will get special 
long-term capital gains treat
ment — and a lower tax bill.

Tax Trap: This applies to the 
1985 tax year only. The more 
than six-month holding period 
for long-term  capital gains 
treatment applies to assets ac
quired after June 22. 1984 
Assets acquired before that date 
must be held more than a year. 
So. for example. If you acquired 
an asset on June 1. 1984 and 
sold It for a profit on. say. May 5, 
1985 you would not have a 
l o n g - t e r m  g a i n

In any case. If you are thinking 
of selling securities you should 
be sensitive to the tax conse
quences.

You have a capital gain when 
you sell a capital asset at a 
profit. Capital gains are long
term if you owned the asset for 
more than six months (six 
months and a day or longer), 
short-term tf held for six months 
or less. Only 40 percent of 
long-term gains are taxed. But 
50 percent of net long-term 
capital losses ordinarily will be 
deductible.

Conversely. 100 percent of any 
short-term gain is taxable and 
100 percent of any short-term 
loss is deductible up to certain 
limits. So It makes sense for 
investors to hold gains for 
long-term status but to take 
losses before they become 
long-term.

Since only 40 percent of a 
long-term capital gain is taxable, 
the maximum rate of tax on the 
whole capital gain now stands at 
20 percent. (The 50 percent 
bracket is the highest and 40 
percent of that is 20 percent, the 
maximum rate of tax on gains.)

You must complete Schedule 
D to claim capital gains and 
losses. In completing the sched
ule. first report all short-term 
transactions on line 1. Each 
transaction Is reported individu
ally. with date acquired, date 
sold sales proceeds received and 
price paid, to arrive finally at a 
net gain or loss for each transac
tion.

After all short-term transac
tions are recorded, offset gains 
against losses for a net gain or 
net loss for short-term transac
tions

Follow the Identical procedure 
with your long-term transactions 
on line 9. Tally the net gain or 
loss within the group.

Line 10 Is where you must 
en’er any long-term gain you 
realize from the sale of a home. 
Other lines In this section allow

business corporation, as well as 
capital gains you gel through 
dividends. On line 19. total all 
your long-term gains and long
term losses.

Finally, on line 20 (not shown 
on our sample), combine your 
net short-term position with 
your net long-term position. If 
you have gains in each category, 
add 40 percent of your long-term 
gains to your total short-term 
gains. This amount is then 
transferred to line 13. Form 
1040. where it will be combined 
with other taxable income.

If. In com bining the net 
short-term and the net long-term 
positions, you arrive at a net 
long-term loss, only one-half of 
that loss is deductible. The 
maximum loss that can be 
deducted against other Income is 
S3.000 in any one year. This 
means that n will take $6,000 in 
long-term losses to provide a 
$3,000 deduction. If the losses 
total more than $6,000. the 
excess i an be carried forward to 
your 1986 return. This maneu
ver. logically enough. Is called a 
carry-over.

Ii Is possible for a taxpayer to 
have carry-overs of both short
term and long-term losses. In 
tins situation, the short-term

always applied first.
When carried over, losses re

tain their original character — 
either long-term or short-term — 
and are subject to the applicable 
rules.

Although net long-term losses 
must be divided by two before- 
being subtracted from ordlnarv 
income to the $3,000 limit, the 
carry-over is not divided by two 
before being c arried over.

In 1986. the carry-over can be 
applied Jusl as If it had been 
Incurred in that year. And If 
there are no long-term gains In 
1986, the long-term loss carry
over can be applied dollar-for- 
dollar In canceling out short
term gains. This is one way to 
obtain 100 percent use of your 
long-term losses. Instead of set
tling for the usual 50 percent. 
Tax Trap: Remember that capi
tal gains (except for transactions 
Involv ing  the sale o f your 
personal residence) may result 
in h av in g  the a lte rn a t iv e  
m i n i m u m  t a x  a p p l y .  
(Next: Adjustments to income) 
(C)1986. NEWSPAPER EN- 

T E R P R I S E A S S  N .
Robert Metz Is chief corre

spondent for Financial News 
Network and a syndicated col
umnist. He was assisted In the 
preparation of this series by 
Sidney Kess. tax partner with 
the accounting firm of KMG 
Main Hurdman

loss carry over is applied first. 
Once It is exhausted, apply 

you to report your gain or loss long-term loss carry-over. The 
from a partnership or a small earlier year’s carry-overs are

Eastern
Alarms
Airports

MIAMI (UPI) -  New York 
based Standard and Poor's Corp. 
Thursday put $1.3 billion of 
revenue bonds Issued by four 
airports where Eastern Airline 
has major operations on its 
Cretin Watch list with negative 
implications.

The lour airports arc Atlanta's 
1 larislield. Kansas City Interna
tional. P iicrio  Rico s Ports 
Authority and Miami Inlernu- 
lional

The CrcdltWatch listing gives 
the financial coinmunily notice 
that Ihc bond ratings ai the 
airports — which rely heavily on 
Eastern service — could drop il 
the airline's financial condition 
deteriorates. The tax-exempt 
securities are currently rated A. 
which is ui the middle ot what 
are considered the mvesltnenl 
grades

llartslield aeeounls lor the 
largest portion ■>! the bonds, 
about $660 million, wide Miami 
Internalioiial issued most nt the 
rest, wiili $500 million

Todd A Wbitestone. a Stan
dard ft Poor's senior vice presi
dent, said the warning was given 
to notify the airports there could 
he an impact on their debt il 
Eastern's problems worsen.

The agency noted Eastern 
must win concessions from 
pilots. Iltghi attendants and 
machinists by Feb. 28 to satisfy 
ils  c red ito rs  and avo id  a

Jacket For M 'Lady
Sanford’s Mayor Bettye Smith trys on a new jacket with the 
assistance of Steve Shapiro, owner of Pants USA at 3623 
Orlando Dr., Seminole Centre. The occasion was the official 
ribbon-cutting ceremony by the Chamber of Commerce 
welcoming the new business.

technical default on its $2.5 
billion ol debt

A Miami International Airport 
administrator said Thursday the 
airport could quickly reallocate 
space to other carriers If Eastern 
defaults on ils loans or tiles lor 
protection tmm creditors under

Chapter I I of the bankruptcy 
code.

"The airport is in a strong 
financial position and will rr- 
inain so." said Bruce Boudreau, 
assistant director of administra
tion. He said the atrjHirt has a 
hacking of carriers seeking gate
spare.

Ryder Expands In Aviation
MIAMI (UPI) -  Ryder Systems 

Inc. said it is moving heavily Into 
the* aviation support field which 
has opened up due to deregula
tion ol the airline industry.

David R. Parker, senior execu
tive vice president of the truck
ing and truck leasing company, 
said the airline industry's critical

need to reduce costs and im
prove use of capital is driving air 
carriers mil of "third party 
services" sm h as aircraft leasing 
and parts supply and service.

Parker said Ryder has Invested 
$500 million in Its aviation 
businesses, mainly ihrough the 
purchase last year of Aviall Inc..

au aircraft engine overhaul 
company which will overhaul 
more than 2.1XX) jet engines Oils
year.

He said airlines can conserve 
capital amt cut costs by sending 
engines out for repair instead of 
fixing them In-house.

The O rland o  Area’s Best Office S p a c e  Value

Leasing and 
Management By.

Now available, a limited am ount o 
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Federal Building. A ltam o nte  Springs 
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Highway 436. close to Interstate 4 Abundan 
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space value in the Orlando area
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ounty as a youth counselor.
Ms. Hacrlch said some of Cobb's previous work 
rformance was cheeked Into but not his 
kground because he had worked for the 

ounty before and she had assumed tils claims of 
ducatlon and experience had been verified. She 
Id a check with a national crime computer 

howed no Information on Cobb and no problems 
ere found associated with his driver llrcnse. 
While Cobb apparently had a successful 

ntervlew for the probation department Job. the 
ounty's personnel office had flagged his records 

noting his resume did not Jibe with his work 
history which Included periods of dual employ
ment. conflicting dates of employment and a 
history of working only a few months at a Job.

In fact. Cobb had applied for a permanent Job 
with the state Department or Health and 
Rehabilitative Services In Casselberry while a 
temporary worker there, but was turned down 
because his supervisor at that time could not 
confirm his education claims, according to that 
supervisor. Prior to Cobb's hiring at the probation 
office. Huerich was not obligated by county policy 
to verify Cobb's background claims, according to 
ounty hiring policy.
Should county department supervisors be 

required to thoroughly check out prospective 
employees, or should they continue under 
present policy? Seminole County commissioners 
reached for comment on the hiring policy are 
divided on the Issue.

Commissioner Fred Strcctmnn said he was not 
aware of the county's policy regarding checking 
prospective employees' credentials.

If the policy docs not require a check, he said. 
"I Ihlnk the policy ought to be changed."

"1 don't know what we're doing." Strcctman 
said concerning the policy. "But if the county is 
not asking these people to submit some proof or 
education, we ought to do that." he said.

Strcctman also said the county should do "at 
least some spot checking of references."

"If we're not. then we should." he said.
County Commission Chairman Mob Sturm said 

the county does a preliminary check of the 
qualifications. He said this "Is sufficient, but on

certain Jobs we should go Into a little more 
detail."

Sturm said the county's check of prospective 
employees' credentials "may not be as In depth 
as It should be." Hc-said he had not heard about 
the case involving this specific employee and 
declined to comment further until he had seen 
the facts of the case.

Commissioner Sandra Glenn also said she had 
not heard about this specific case. She said she 
was not familiar with the procedure for du cking 
Into a prospective employee's background, but 
thought that the personnel department would 
evaluate the person's qualifications based on the 
county’s Job description and that people within 
each division would interview the person. She 
said she did not know If they would also check 
that |>crson's credentials.

If there was a problem with tflc policy. Mrs. 
Cilenn said It would come before the county's 
(M-rsonnel board, which would review the policy 
and procedure and make a recommendation to 
the county commission.

The personnel hoard Is made up of two county 
commissioners. Strcctman and Sturm, and three 
county employees. County Administrator Ken 
Hooper. Purc hasing Director JoAnn Blackmon.. 
and a Public Works division employee.

Ms. Hacrlch called accusations that she 
mishandled the Cobh Investigation "totally 
false."

County Judge Harold Johnson. Ms. Haerich's 
supervisor said he was not going to look Into the 
suspension or Ms. Lewis or the alleged theft 
unless It involved management problems. He said 
If the current turmoil In the probation office Is 
Iwlng caused by the theft of fine money, he 
prefers auditors or the state attorney's office 
handle the matter.

Cobb, who Joined the probation office In 
October 1984. resigned Aug. 16 to enter private 
business after he was told he would be fired if he 
did not resign, according to Ms. Hacrlch who 
asked to meet with the Evening Herald after the 
paper began an Investigation Into the alleged 
thefts and suspension. At the time Cobb resigned, 
he was earning $18,533 annually and made 
restitution In the case, she said. Ms. Haerlch said 
Cobh assurred her at that time that there was no 
other missing fine money.

She said Judge Johnson fell the case would not 
be successful in court because the money was

paid back, the accused was i one from the office, 
and there was no cvidenci ihc crime had been 
committed. Ms. Hacrlch, however, said she began 
a systematic review of Cobb's caseload and when 
she found what she thought were other Indica
tions of theft, went to the State Attorney's office 
which she said advised her to go to the Sanford 
police. The police investigations were then routed 
to the State Attorney's ofllce and then filed. Ms. 
Haerlch said more charges could be filed as the 
caseload is reviewed.

According to county records. Cobb's Job 
meanderlngs from 1977 ranged from selling fried 
chicken to debt collection to personal financial 
planning. One resume In county records has him 
holding 10 Jobs In seven years, another five Jobs 
In eight years, some of them at the same time as 
others. He said he had a bachelor of science In 
psychology conferred In 19H2 by the University of 
West Georgia, a requirement for the probation 
officer s Job or four years of equivalent experi
ence. A spokesman for the registrar's office at the 
college, Delorls Moore, said Cobh did not graduate 
from the university. He did, however, attend the 
college in the early 70s. she said.

Cobb also said in applying for the probation job 
with the county that he received a degree In 
psychology and sociology from South Georgia 
College in 1972. A spokesman for the registrar's 
office. Peggy Guthrie, said the college docs not 
confer four-year degrees and Its two-year degrees 
are not given In any subject. She said Cobb 
completed his course work for a degree in the 
early 70s hut did not lake his final test until 1982. 
After the test — a regency exam required by all 
college students In Georgia — he received a 
two-year Associate of Science degree.

Prior to working a few months with the 
Casselberry HRS office, Cobb said In county 
records that he worked six months for Child 
Protective Services in Amerieus, Ga.

Jan Myers, director of the department in 
Amerieus. said Wednesday she remembers the 
"Cobb case" well because It was one of the rare 
times a person finished their six-months work 
probation with the department and was not hired.

She said that "seldom happens."
Ms. Myers said besides non-saltsfactory Job 

performance. Cobb was not kept on because there 
were accusations of money mismanagement 
involving clients in his caseload. She said the 
department did not pursue the matter beyond his

OrMt«* 
A. Cobb

not being made a permanent employee.
Both Cobb and Ms. Lewis during their 

employment with the probation office received 
good evaluations from Ms. Haerlch.

The first evaluation of Cobb, in Dec. 20 1984. 
said he was conscientious, punctual and able to 
work with difficult probationers. She said Cobb 
"took over a DUI caseload that had been 
unattended for several months." Those cases had 
been left unattended for several months because 
the clerk handling them was bitter over Job 
opportunities and Ms. Haerich's management, 
records show.

In July. 1985. a month before Cobb resigned, 
his evaluation referred to him as "cheerful ... 
always on time ... one to be counted on to gel a 
Job done." She said he had handled 600 cases in 
six months. Ms. Haerlch said Thursday that until 
the allegation of theft arose. Cobb was an 
outstanding worker and that the alleged theft was 
an unfortunate incident.

Ms. Lewis, whose first hearing Is Tuesday, was 
called "in line for supervision." Ms. Haerlch 
reported she was an asset to morale, superlative 
at writing narrative Investigation reports, and 
dependable.

Ms, Haerlch has been evaluated by her 
superiors, the county judges, as professional and 
above reproach.
(Reporter Sarah Nunn contributed to this reportI.
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Continued from page 1A

Friday. I’aiiluccl lashed out at 
"off-the-llp statements" he 
contends Colbert made lo the 
media regarding the multi- 
m illion  d o lla r  lawsuit his 
Heathrow development people 
filed earlier this week.

Colbert, however, said Satur
day his remarks "were definitely 
not meant to critic ize  Mr. 
1‘aultiecl. I was doing nothing 
more than commenting on the 
suit."

I'aulurei's lawsuit holds city 
representatives liable for their 
alleged "illrgnl and mnllcluus" 
interference In his efforts to sell 
the 2.867 acre Yankee Lake 
properly to Seminole County. 
The suit seeks $13 million in 
actual damages and $15 million 
in punitive damages from the 
city.

Karller this week. Colbert said 
he found it "Interesting" that 
the soil asks $13 million in 
actual damages, rather than the 
$7.5 million the county paid for 
the property.

"The $13 million must be the 
amount that Heathrow believes 
the county's purchase Is actually 
worth, as opposed to the $7.5 
million purchase price." Colbert 
said.

He also said the city was 
within its legal right to attempt 
to acquire the land through 
condemnation and that it would 
respond to the I’aulucci suit by 
seeking its dismissal.

I'aulueci termed these state

ments "it personal affront" and 
said because of them, he will 
have no purl of ilie settlement 
negotiations lie initialed be
tween Sanlord. Seminole County 
and the state Department of 
Environmental Regulation.

On Friday, the three parties 
said I’aulucci's position will not 
alter their plans lo meet at 
Sanford city hall on Feb. 3. The 
Yankee Lake litigants’ conven
ing with the DER was scheduled 
earlier this week as follow up lo 
it request I'aulueci made to Gov. 
Hob Graham.

"Of course the meeting is still 
tin," DER district supervisor 
Steve Fox said. "The Issue Is 
basically between the city, the 
county and the DER."
"Mr. i ’aulufci was acting its an 
agent." Fox said "W e viewed 
his Involvement as that ol an 
Interested and concerned citizen 
and property owner.

Sanford Mayor Hettye Smith 
and County Administrator Ken 
Hooper also said the meeting 
would go on as scheduled.

‘T in  sure the (county) com
mission will meet with Sanford." 
Hooper said "The county and 
the city have set up it meeting 
and its far as we're concerned. 
It's still on."

Mayor Smith said although 
she is "extremely sorry" that 
I'aulueci will not participate. 
"The meeting with the county is 
still on and I’m optimistic some
thing good will come tail of It."

Regarding I’anlueel's state
ments. tin mayor said. "It's 
really too bad he feels that way 
about thecltv "

The Feb. 3 meeting w.ts ar
ranged to enable the govern
ments lo discuss use of Yankee 
Lake for their wastewater man
agement programs.

Lust fall. In an attempt to 
comply with a DER mandate lo 
cease dumping effluent in Lake 
Monroe, the city offered I'aulueci 
$6.1 million for the Yankee Lake 
property. The county, however, 
came in with a better offer, $7.5 
million In cash for I’aulueci and 
sewage treatment considerations 
for his Heathrow development.

The city filed Us condemnation 
effort on Nov. 8. two days after 
i'aulueci and the county entered 
Into their purchase agreement.

E a rlie r  this m o n th , at
1’aulueel‘s request, he. Cotinly 
Commission Chairman Robert 
Slurm and Mayor Smith met 
privately lo discuss the possibili
ty of an out-of-court settlement 
lor the laud dispute. The talks 
broke off. however, on Jan. 16. 
the day after Sanford adhered lo 
a court Imposed deadline for 
filing additional pleadings In its 
condemnation suit. The city 
came in with charges that 
county commissioners and staff 
violated the state's Constitution 
and Government in the Sun
shine Law when negotiating for 
purchase of the property.

On Tuesday, attorneys for 
I’aulucei's Heathrow Utilities 
and Heathrow Land and Devel
opment Corporation lllcd the 
$28 million claim against the 
city and seven of its repre
sentatives. The suit alleges that 
Sanford's condemnation effort 
has hampered the county's ablli-

...Yankee Lake
Continued from page 1A

II the city's meeting is declared Invalid, 
llicy re back lo square true," Cleveland said. 
They'll have lostart the process all over again."
I he statement "Is  not necessarily true." 

according lo Colbert, who said the city "would 
have to review its options. We emdd appeal the 
decision, accept it as a limit ruling or go back and 
correct w hatever impropriety the Judge found."

Colbert said Monday's hearing will address the 
delense mol ions lo dismiss the condemnation 
stilt, while the amended pleadings "w ill remtan 
Intact."

Tin* condemnation effort, he said, "is  Just one 
ol nine issues now that the city has amended Its 
suit."

The cltv. he salt!, could choose to pursue the 
oilier charges .met li a ruling is made in

Sanford's favor on any one of these counts. In 
effect, we'll have defeated the county's ownership 
of the property. An adverse ruling on the eminent 
domain petition has no bearing on our challenge 
of the county 's alleged purchase."

The city's additional pleadings are "a  smoke 
screen." according to Stanton, who said the crux 
of the matter will be addressed on Monday.

“ If Sanford's resolution Is found invalid, there 
Is no lawsuit." he said.

And. according to Stanton, this will hr- the case. 
"The city's resolution does not meet the 

requirements of the law." he said.
Cleveland said although he didn't want to 

"speculate." it Is "conceivable" a decision could 
be handed down on Monday.

"I know Waddell." he said. "He doesn't mind 
ruling on the spot."

Waddell, who was assigned the ease after three 
circuit Judges in Sanford excused themselves, 
said Friday that any and all subsequent hearings
on the suit will be held in Melbourne, where he 
conducts court.

tv to adhere to the contractual 
obligations it has to I’aulueci.

I’aulucci's open letter to Col- 
In t i , addressed to the publisher 
o f the Evening Herald, with 
copies sent lo a variety of people 
and different media, follows 
verbatim:

Your newspaper article, of 
January 29. 1986....(Sic)
...|Slc| was read lo me long
distance yesterday.

Personally. 1 am offended by 
City Attorney Colbert's off-the- 
llp statements and cavalier at
titude In publicly dismissing the 
merits of our lawsuit as worth
less.

We ll see.
I have never met Colbert nor 

do I Intend to meet him. except 
in court, even if it takes four or 
five years to complete Ib is  litiga

tion. Regardless of what the City 
of Sanford and Seminole County 
might attempt lo do to resolve 
the pending lawsuits over the 
Yankee Lake property, we Intend 
to pursue our lawsuit until we 
prove Ihc merits of our com
plaint of tortuous (Sic) interfer
ence by the City of Sanford. City 
Manager. City Commissioners 
and the City Attorney.

For me. this has become a 
personal affront after being a 
part-time and permanent resi
dent of Sanford for some 40 
years. This Is a matter of 
personal concern for myself, my 
fam ily, our associates and 
Heathrow.

T h ere fo re , all in terested  
parties should be aware that 1 
will not personally meet nor will 
I be party to any potential

settlement agreements between , 
the City, the County, and DER.

This is In spite of the fact that 
I. personally, arranged meetings 
between the City and County 
when no one else really had the • 
guts to do it: then I  was accused ; 
ol violating government In the ; 
Sunshine laws!

I have always been aware and . 
considerate of the public Inter- . 
est. not merely personal or . 
business concerns, and our 40 , 
years of civic activism In Central . 
Florida and elsewhere prove It.

In keeping with the affront • 
passed on by Mr. Colbert's flip 
comment. I say: To hell with Mr. 
Colbert's attitude ... let's go to • 
court. That is one arena I 
welcome and one In which we 
shall win total vindication.

Jeno F. Pauluccl

Sailor's Punishm ent Phase  
A d jo u rn e d  Til W ednesday

A R E A  D E A TH S

NEWPORT. R 1. (Ul’ll -  The 
ivy has asked a military tribu- 
I to execute a sailor convicted 
fatally slabbing a superior 

fleer during au important 
Isslon In the western Atlantic. 
Three government witnesses 
id a defense witness testified 
iday In the punishment phase 
the ease against Petty Officer 
il Class Mitchell Garraway. 
nvleted of killing Ll. James 
enter because lie fell the 
fleer had blocked his promo 
hi.
Garraway was court-martialed 
i premeditated murder charges 
the June Hi stabbing death of 
enter aboard the l!SS Miller. 
Ctndr. John Sluder, the judge. 
IJmirned the hearing until 
ednesday because defense at* 
trneys said several of their 
it nesses were unavailable Itt 
silly.
Garraway. 21. of Sitltland. 
d., was convicted Thursday 
Ight of killing Sterner. 35. ol 
'oodbrldge. N.J- The eight- 
lent her Jury w ill  dee i tie 
hether to sentence Garraway 
i life imprisonment or make 
im the first person tit be 
xecuted by the Navy since 
i-fore the Civil War.
The defense contends Gar- 
iwuy. a black. Inclusively 
tabbed Ills white superior of- 
cer because lie felt Sterner was 
racist who delayed Ills pronto- 

on.
The prosecutor. Ll. Daniel 

I'Toolc, called three of Sleruer's 
hipmales to prove aggravating

circumstances warrant the dealli 
penalty.

The government contends 
Garraway should be executed 
because Sterner, the ship s main 
propulsion assistant, was "in the 
execution ol his office" when la
wns slain.

Lt. Ctndr. C h a r le s  Spencer Jr. 
le s t H ied S te rn e r  s death  
tramtiati/ed the crew and ended 
the Mll’< r's involvement in au 
important mission with the 
Navy’s 2nd Fleet off Bermuda

Slerncr's roommate. Lt. Cttulr. 
A n thony A bhrti/zi. ca lled  
Sterner the “ engineer's right 
hand mail" who was responsible 
"for ensuring (that) the ship goes 
through the water "

In terior Com m tin leal tons 
Chief Dennis Rice described 
Garraway .is an unmotivated 
sailor wim had flunked out ol 
two electronics classes, but Petty 
Officer Albert Santiago said the 
killing was out of character lor 
Garraway.

"Have you ever known Gar
raway to commit acts ol vio
lence?" asked defense attorney 
Trevor Brooks.

"Never." he replied.
"Would you find this behavior 

completely out of character?
"I'd  say It was." Santiago 

answered, "lie 's  always been 
quiet, peaceful ... never had an 
argument."

A unanimous vote of the Jury 
o f seven Navy officers and 
enlisted men and one Marine Is 
necessary to Inpnst* the death 
penalty.

HAZELL.MEDCALF
Mrs, Hazel Lourtne Medcall. 

74. of 105 Kilkenny Court. 
Longwood. died Thursday at hei 
residence. Born in Talpa. Texas. 
Feb. 3. 1911. she moved to
Longwood from Casselberry In 
1975. She was a retired seam
stress and a member of the 
Church of Christ of Sanlord.

Survivors include three sons. 
Sammic. Fort Worth. Texas. 
Willis. Titusville, and Russell of 
Longwood; a stepson. Maurice 
Medeall. Tolar. Texas-, a (laugh 
ter. Jcaninc Misso. Geneva; a 
stepdaughter. Dorothy Smith. 
Muffin. Texas; 17 grandchildren: 
13 great-grandchildren; brother. 
Myrl Head. Panama Cltv.

Brisson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford, is in charge of 
arrangements.

D O U G H E R T Y .
M IC H A E L  FRANCIS

Lance C orpora l M ichael 
Francis "Doc" Dougherty. Unit
ed States Marine Corps. 2 1. 1605 
Terrace Dr.. Sanford, died 
Thursday at South Seminole 
Community Hospital. Born Dec. 
23. 1964 In Sanford, lie was a 
lifelong resident of Sanford. He 
had been a Marine for the past 
two years stationed at Camp 
Lcujune. North Carolina as a 
photographer. His group was on 
full alert during the Beirut crisis, 
lie  attended Seminole High 
School- lie was a member of the 
B. Duke Woody Fleet Reserve 
Branch 147 and a Roman

Catholic.
Survivors include parents. 

Thomas and Mary Barrs. San
lord: two sisters. Kelly Childress. 
Deltona and Marv. Sanford, two 
b rothers. Dan D ou gh erty . 
Longwood and Raymond Harris. 
Sanford: grandmother. Marie. 
Central Isltp. N.Y.

Gram kow-G aines Funeral 
Hume. Longwood. is itt charge of 
arrangements.

WELKER. GEORGE
George Welker, 77. 989 Or- 

tenia Ave.. Altamonte Springs, 
died Friday at Florida Hospital in 
Altamonte. Born Dee 27 1908 in 
New Jersey, he moved to Alta
monte Springs from Hialeah In 
1978. He was a retired machinist 
and a member of the Christian 
and Missionary Alliance Church.

Survivors include ids wife. 
Tessle.

B a I d w I n • Fa i r e h i I d Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is In 
charge of arrangements.

BAKER. SAM
Sam Baker. 80. Sacramento 

Street. Deltona, died Thursday 
at Central Florida Regional Hos
pital. Bom Feb. 24. 1905 In 
Brooklyn. N.Y.. he moved to 
Deltona from Toms River. N.J. In 
1977. He was a retired taller and 
was Jewish.

Survivors include his wife. bw» 
R.; son, Theodore S,, Apopka; 
daughter. Karen I. Antlgo. 
Davtona Beach; two brothers.

three sisters; five grandchildren: 
and one great-grandchild.

Stephen Baldauff Funeral 
Home. Deltona. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

d em o r et
H E R S C H E L M A R IO N

Mr. Herschel Marlon Demoret. 
64. 917 Turner Road. Winter 
Park, died Thursday at Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital. Born 
Oet. 30. 1921 at Crawfordsvllle. 
Indiana, he moved lo Winter 
Park In 1926. He was a retired 
commercial construction super
intendent and a member of the 
First Congregational Church of 
Winter Park. He was a member 
of the Half Century Club of 
Winter Park and a U.S. Navy 
veteran of World War II.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Colleen McGralh. Winter Park: 
sons Robert W., Casselberry. 
Steven C.. Union Park: daughter. 
Lynda C. Fitzsimmons. Winter 
Park: mother. Anna Belle, 
Winter Park; brothers Russell. 
Altamonte Springs. Kenneth. 
Jacksonville. Ralph. Lakeland, 
Georgia: Sisters. Helen Musso. 
Lakeland. Florida. Dorothy 
Davis and Lucille Bradley, both 
of Apopka.

Gramkow-Gaines. Longwood. 
Is In charge of arrangements.

Funeral Notices

MINT MOMMMT CO. 
MtflAY YARN

Hwy. 1742 — F«m P«rti 
Ml. SIMMS

G ^ H u n b

BUOREAU.DAVID LEE
—  Graveside funeral service! with full 
military honors for David Lee Bwdreau, 24. 
will be held Monday Feb. 3 at II a m. in All 
Soul! Catholic Cemetery with Father Lyle 
Danen officiating. Seaman Budreau of 
Patauient Naval Air Station died Monday In 
Washington D C Friends may call at 
Gramkow Funeral Home Sunday alternoon 
from ] 4 p m Arrangements by Gramkow 
Funeral Home. Sanlord
M EDCALF. HAZEL LOURINE
—  Funeral services lor H aiti Lourlne 
Medcall. 74. of Longwood. who died Thurs 
day. will be held Sunday at 3 p m In tha 
Church ol Christ. Sanlord Fred Baker will 
officiate. Burial In Greenwood Cemetery. 
Fort Worth. Te«es Friends may call at the 
tuneral home Saturday from a I  p m Brisson 
Funeral Home, a Guardian Chapel. In 
charge
M ICHAEL "D O C ' FRANCIS DO UGHER TY
—  Mass ol the Christian Burial lor Lanct 
Corporal Mlchatl "Doc" Dougherty, United 
States Marine Corps. 31. who died Thursday, 
will ba celebrated at 10 a m Monday at tha 
Catholic Church ol tha Nativity with tha Rev 
Father James Seibert, C.PP.S., officiating 
Interment will follow in Evergreen Cemalary 
In Sanlord. Friends may call Saturday at tha 
funtral home from 7 to tp .m . and on Sunday 
from 3 to 1 p m Gramkow Gaines Funeral 
Home. IM Dog Track R d , Longwood. in 
charge.
HERSCHEL MARION DEM ORET
—  Memorial sarvtces tor Harschal Marion 
Demoret, 64. resident ol Winter Park who 
died Thursday, will be held at 3 p m. Monday 
In the Gramkow Gaines Funeral Home Cha 
pal with tha Ray William Flna officiating. In 
lieu ol Mowers those wishing may maka 
contributions to tha American Lung Assocla 
tion In his memory. Gramkow-Gaines 
Funeral Home In charge.

FTowcn Scent WlUi Love

(Hollins

sr.rr. 323-1204
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SUHDATt FSB. 2
Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. 

open discussion, Florida Power 
and Light building, N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St., Sanford.

Under New Management AA. 
6:30 p.m. (open), comer Howell 
Branch A Dodd Road. Golden- 
rod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (closed) and 8 
p.m. (open). Reboa Club. 130 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry. 

MONDAY. FSB. S
PEP Personal Exercise Pro

gram . 9 a.m .. W estm onte 
Center, 500 Spring Oaks Blvd.. 
Altamonte Springs. Indoor light 
exercise program for those with 
arthritis and other disabling 
ailments.

Vietnam Veterans of Central 
Florida. 7 30 p.m.. VFW Post 
£093. 4444 Edgcwater Drive. 
Orlando.

Altumontc Springs Lions Club. 
6:30 p.m.. Dun's Restaurant. 
W ckiva Square. A ltam onte 
Springs.

Kcbos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m.. step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebus at noon, closed.

Lecture by psychologist and 
author Julius Segal on Coping 
with Life Crises. 7:30 p.m.. first 
floor auditorium. Florida Hospi
tal. 601 Rollins St.. Orlando. 
Open to the public. For Informa
tion ca ll Marie Magnuson. 
896-1611. Ext. 2118.

CPR and Basic Life Support 
Class . 6:30-9:30 p.m.. Red Cross 
Seminole Service Center. 705 W. 
State Road 434. Suite C.. 
Longwood. Also Feb. 5 and 10, 

Young Jewish Singles. Young 
Single Professionals and Mid 
Singles of the Jewish Communi
ty will host Happy Hour Cocktail 
Party at Chi Chi's on Colonial 
Drive at Maguire. 6-9 p.m. For 
information call Suzv Slvn at 
657-9528.

Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m.. closed. Apopka 
E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h .  6 1 5  
Highland.

Al-Aium Step and Study. 8 
p.m.. Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Young and Free AA. St. Rich
ard's Episcopal Church. Lake 
Howell Road. Winter Park. 8 
p in closed, open discussion. 
Last Monday ol the month, open.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 
1201 W. First St.

Fellowship Group A A . senior 
citizens. 8 p in., closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Overeaters Anonymous. 7:30 
p.m.. West Lake Hospital. State 
Road 434. Longwood. Call Mary 
at 886-1905 or Dennis at 862- 
7411.

TUESDAY, PEB. 4
Free blood pressure checks. 9 

a.in. to 1 p m.. Red Cross 
Seminole Service Center. 705 W 
State Road 434. Su ite C . 
Longwood.

Casselberry Klwants Club. 
7:30 a.tn.. Denny's. State Road 
436. Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 
a.m., Christo's Restaurant. 107 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Seminole County Branch. 1302 
E. Second St.. Sanford. 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Florida Hospital- 
Altumonte Branch. 601 E. Alta
monte Ave.. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge 
Club. 1 p.m.. Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 400 E 
First St

Sanford Lions Club. 12:05 
p.m.. Cavalier Motor Inn Restau
rant. Highway 17-92. Sanlord.

South  S em in o le  C oun ty  
Kiwanis Club. noon. Quincy’s 
Rcstautant. Highway 17-92 and 
L i v e  O a k s  B o u l e v a r d .  
Casselberry.

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, 
noon, bag luncheon at the San
ford Civic Center.

Handicap bowling, 4-6 p m.. 
Altamonte Bowling Lanes. $3 a 
session for 2 games and shoes. 
For information call Claudia 
Harris, therapeutic specialist. 
862 0090

Kebos Club AA. noon and 5 30 
p in., closed. 8 p.m., step, 130 
Normandy Road, Casselberry 
Clean Air Kebos Club, noon 
closed.

24-Hour A A group beginners 
open discussion, 8 p.m,. Second 
and Bay Streets. Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p rn . 
c lo sed . M essiah Lutheran  
Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack 
Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m., Florida Power A 
Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. San
ford.

Freedom House A A (women 
only!. 8 p.m. (closed). Lake 
Minnie Road. Sanford.

Aleohollcs Anonymous. 8 p.m. 
(closed). West Lake Hospital. 
State Road 434. Longwood. 

WEDNESDAY, PEB. 5 
Full Gospel Business Men's 

F e llo w s h ip  In te rn a t io n a l 
breakfast meeting. 6:30 a.m.. 
Holiday Inn. State Road 436 and 
vVyrnore Road . A ltam on te  
Springs. For details call 656- 
4255.

Casselberry Rotary breakfast. 
7:30 a.m.. Casselberry Senior

Counties' School Officials Eyo Challenging 
How State Divides Education Funds Pie

Swtey. F t. 1, im

Center, 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive.

Sanford Rotary-Breakfast 
Club. 7 a.m., Skyport Restau
rant. Sanford Airport.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Seminole County Branch. 1302 
E. Second SI.. Sanford. 9 a.m. to 
5 p .m . F lo r id a  H o sp ita l-  
Altamonte Branch. 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 
a.m.. Western Slzzlln Restau
rant. Sanford.

Sanford Kiwanis Club. numi. 
Sanford Civic Center.

Sanford Sercnaders Dance for 
seniors. 2:30-4:30 p.m., Sanford 
Civic Center. Free live band.

Sanford Born to Win AA. 8 
p.m.. open discussion. 1201 W. 
First St.

COPE support group for fami
lies of mental health patients. 
7:30 p.m.. Crane's Roost Office 
Park. S-377. Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m., 
(closed). Altamonte Community 
Chapel. 825 State Road 436.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 and 
8 p.m.(closcd|. Kebos Club, 130 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

C asselberry AA . 8 p.m .. 
(closed). Ascension Lutheran 
Church, Ascension  D rive . 
Casselberry.

Proa Staff and Wire Reporta
TAMPA (UPI) -  Seminole 

County school's Assistant Super
intendent Carey E. Ferrell Joined 
representatives o f 11 other 
county school boards for n meet
ing In Tampa Thursday to con
sider challenging the way the 
state allocates educational funds 
to counties. Some school boards 
claim they are not receiving a 
fair share.

The representatives discussed 
p oss ib le  w ays to get the 
Legislature to pass n law pro
viding equitable allocation and

the alternative of going to court 
to obtain a declaratory Judgment 
that the present formula violates 
the state constitution.

Ferrell said Friday he la com
piling Information and no course 
of action Is to be recommended 
lo the Seminole school board at 
this time.

Hillsborough and Escambia 
counties are spearheading the 
drive for a change In the funding 
formula and Hillsborough School 
S u p er in ten d en t R aym ond 
Shelton said other counties are 
Interested.

The Tampa meeting also in
cluded representatives from 
Hillsborough, Alachua. Clay. 
Duval, Lake. Marlon. Taylor. 
Panro. O range. Po lk , and 
Escambia counties, and Shelton 
satd Oknloosn County has In
dicated It Is leaning Inward 
Joining the movement.

"W e Jusl got together to up
date everyone on where wc 
stand and to see If any of the 
other counties agree and want to 
procede.”  Shelton said.

He said the school boards 
intend to continue working

toward a legislative solution, but 
will follow a two-pronged effort 
that will Include legal action.

Shelton said It was learned 
s e v e ra l m on th s  ago  th a t 
Hillsborough and Escambia were 
on the same track and they 
decided to see If other counties 
were interested.

"The (state) constitution pro
vides for a uniform system of 
education, but the discrepancy 
between what is spent (among 
counties) Is so great it Is not a 
uniform system." he said.

French Language Teachers Invited To Apply For Seminar
High school French teachers from Florida 

nnd Georgia are Invited lo apply to atlcnd a 
seminar on the language this summer at the 
University of Georgia at Athens.

The university's Department of Romance 
Languages lias received a grant from the 
U.S. Department o f Education Critical 
Foreign Languages Program etiahking it to 
sponsor the seminar.

Teachers selected will he given a stipend 
of SHOO to cover the cost of transportation, 
food, lodging, and materials.

Dates for I he seminar are July 2 1-August 
15.

Participants will be selected from applica
tions received by April 15, according to 
Associate Professor of French and seminar

director Dr. Joel Walz. who indicated those 
eligible to apply arc teachers of French In 
public and private high schools In Florida 
and Georgia who have con tracts for the 
1986-87 academic year.

Morning sessions will he devoted to 
lectures and dlsrusslons of the structure of 
French, learning theory, and foreign lan
guage pedagogy. Afternoons, the partici
pants will work In a language lulxmitnry. 
practice composition, and divide into small 
groups for conversation led by native 
speakers of French.

Additional activities include French hints, 
computer-assisted Instruction, and ban
quets with guest speakers. No activities are 
scheduled for Wednesdays lo allow partici
pants to prepare for morning sessions, and

weekends will be free.
Frenrh will be spoken throughout the 

four-week seminar.
Participants will be given the option of 

obtaining ten hours of graduate credit. 
Those enrolling for credit must apply to the 
Graduate School after being accepted Into 
the program and pay In-state tuition, which 
Is currently $454 for ten hours, which Is 
subject In change.

The Board of Regents has waived the 
out-of-state supplement for teachers from 
Florida.The director will also help partici
pants obtain staff development credit.

Dr. Walz can be contacted for further 
information at 109 Moore College. Universi
ty of Georgia. Athens. Georgia 30602. or at 
(4041-542-8552.
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ALL CLEARANCE ITEMS WILL BE REDUCED AT THE CASH REGISTER.
SPECIAL STORE HOURS: Friday 7:30 A M -9  PM, Sat. 9 A M -9  PM ,Sun. 11 A M -7  PM

ORLANDO ORLANDO APOPKA
LltC IN TC N  CCRTURY PLAZA HUNTCLUB CONNERS
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CASSELBERRY
BUTLZR PLAZA 
I .  SCMORAN AT 

HOWILL BRANCH RD.

SANFORD
ORLANDO DRIVE / US 17 A 02 

SEMINOLE CTR.
NEXT TO WAL-MART

DRESS FOi? LESS
For a Ross Store near you call toll free 800-345-ROSS

ROSS welcomes your personal check Visa MasterCard or American Express Cards
01905 ROSS STORES INC

ALL CLEARANCE ITEMS MUST GO!
Shop Sunday Monday or luesday and *11 < leaiani *• la<|i}cd m en  handise will i*«- 
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THIS WEEK ONLY! HURRY IN 
FOR BEST SELECTION.

SUN
MON.. TUES.

WED.
TMURS.

FRI.
SAT.. SUN.

REGULAR 
DEPT. STORE 

PRICE

ORIGINAL
ROSS
PRICE

ROSS
CLEARANCE

PRICE

TAKE 3 0 %  
OFF

ANO PAY

TAKE 4 0 %  
OFF

ANO PAY

TAKE 5 0 %  
OFF

AND PAY

i m [ p e r $700 S0OO S50D

LOOK FOR CLEARANCE TAGS 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE!

Reg. Department Store Price 
Reg. ROSS Price



SPORTS
Darthard Darts 
Spruce Creek 
Past Seminole

• "Well, how Important Is this 
game?”
- That's become a standard line 
of questioning when one con
fron ts  Seminole Community 
College basketball coach Hill 
Payne. The question, though. Is 
becoming somewhat obsolete.

Every game from here on In 
for Payne's Haiders In a big 
game In the- Mid-Florida Confer
ence. Saturday night at the SCC 
Health Center, nevertheless. Is 
the biggest to date. There is no 
charge for admission to the most 
c o m p e t it iv e  and e x c it in g  
basketball In the state.

The fourth-ranked Haiders. 
21-5 and 7-2 In the conference, 
host top-ranked Florida .Junior, 
which Is 19-4 and 8-1 In the 
M-FC. Once considered a lock by 
Payne for >the conference and 
automatic berth in the slate 
tournament. Florida Junior has 
slipped a bit. The Stars lost at 
Lake City by one point to bring 
SCC and Daytona Beach (20-6 
and 6-3) back into the race.

The emphasis Is on the "a t." 
SCC lost to the Stars (101-90) at 
Jacksonville and the Haiders 
must win at home if they hope to 
win the conference. Florida 
Junior still hns to play at 
Daytona, as do the Haiders, 
which makes the race Inter
esting again. Daytona plays at 
Central Florida Saturday.

The Haider nemesis Saturday 
night will Ik- Verdv Huckholt/. 
FJC's 6-0 sophomore point 
guard has been cruel to SCC the 
past two years. When he pulls on 
his socks for a FJC-SCC clash, 
he also pulls on a magic shooting 
touch.

A year ago. the Jacksonville 
prep product was nearly flawless
from the Meld in a Stars' win. 
Tills year, all Huckholt/ did was 
make 10 of I I lleld-goal at
tempts and add a free throw.

"W e Just hope he has a bad 
night shooting." Payne said 
wishfully. "They will press Sat
urday to try and establish the 
tempo."

And coach Blister Harvey's 
tempo is upbeat. Payne listed 
lour objectives for a win Satur
day night. "W e have to keep the 
score down. Wc have to control 
the game." he said. "W e have to 
shoot a little better than last 
time. Wc have to have our own 
referees."

SCC did none of that and there 
were a lot of Stars on Jan. 13. 
They shot 56 percent from the 
field. Teammate Derrick Mitchell 
hit B of 12 for 18 points. 
Jonathan Crawford, who Payne 
calls the best player In the 
conference, finished with 13 and 
a lot of boards. Alvin Heggs. a 
6-7 board man. and Dwayne 
Taylor, a 6-4 forward, complete 
the cast.

The Haiders’ cast, however, 
has been depleted since then. 
D a v id  G a l la g h e r .  S C O 's  
calalystlc point guard, won't 
play because of a sprained ankle. 
Claude Jackson, who had Ids 
best game against FJC with 17 
points, is out for the same 
reason.

Greg "S lim " Johnson, the 
' inspirational one. is less than 

100 percent with a bruise In the 
small of hls back. "Hut he'll he 
out there." Payne said about Ills 
28-ycar-old leader.

Mike Landed. the defensive 
whiz, will start in the backcourt 
along with multi-talented Tony 
Huberts and Harris Gallagher. 
Efrem Urooks will be the first 
addition at guard. James Morris 
ami Carl Pocllnllz. who had up 
hls Incomplete and returned to 
action In Wednesday's win over 
Santa Fe. provide the depth at 
forward.

The key Haider, though, 
should be Vance Hall, a 6-8 
freshman who starts hls bloom 
against FJC three weeks ago. 
Hall met the Stars' muscular 
challenge with 23 points and 15 
rebounds.

Gallagher Jackson

Seminole's Mike Wright beats Johnnie 
Bennett to the glass for a driving layup as 
teammate Craig Walker, left, arrives to 
make sure the ball drops. Bennett and

H*r«td Photo by tommy Vlncont

Spruce Creek came up with several big 
hoops at the end to pull out a 51-49 victory 
before a huge crowd at Bill Fleming 
Memorial Gym in Sanford Friday night.

By San Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Lnvon Dart hard. Spruce 
Creek’s diminutive point guard, 
can often be overlooked In a 
game of giants. After Friday's 
performance In a setting ol 
Goliaths, however, a name 
change might be in order.

How about David?
Darthard. a 5-7 junior, pulled 

down the game's biggest re
bound with Just 11 seconds left 
and sling-shotted it upcourt to 
Kenny Southall for the clinching 
f>asket as Spruce Creek pulled 
out u pulsating 51-49 victory 
over Seminole before 1.300 fans 
at Seminole High's Bill Fleming 
Memorial Gymnasium.

"I was keeping my eye on the 
ball." Darthard said about Hod 
Henderson's game-lying at
tempt. "I Just slide down the 
baseline and got lucky."

Darthard then headed for the 
other end where hi- found 
Southall for a goal-tended layup 
wi t h  fo u r  s e c o n d s  l e f t .  
Seminole's Jerry "Stick" Parker 
curled In a layup with one 
second left for the final two-point 
margin.

Spruce Creek, ranked sixth In 
the state, improved to 19-3. 
Seminole, which had won six 
consecutive and 10 of 11. 
dropped to 11-5. Coach Hill 
K le in 's  T r ib e . 5-0 In the 
Seminole Athletic Conference, 
plays Lyman. 4-1. Tuesday night 
In Longwood. Lyman nipped 
Lake Mary. 64-63. Friday.

"It was a fast-paced game," 
S p ru ce  C reek  coach  J im  
Komanlszyn said. "Fortunately 
for us. we had the lead in the 
fourth quarter and wc were able 
to control of the game."

Seminole concentrated Its 
/one defense on all-stater Jon

B a s k e t b a l l

Fedor In the first half and It paid 
ofL Fedor, a 6-9 senior, was 
lim ited to three points and 
wasn't able to turn and face the 
basket.

"They packed It In real tight." 
Fedor already committed to 
Florida State, said. "Coach 
(Homanis/yn) moved me to the 
wing In the second half and that 
opened tilings up. I never did 
find my jumjjcr but I tried to 
puss it around."

Fedor finished eight assists 
and a game-high 14 rebounds 
but Just eight points. He ef
fectively shut down Seminole's 
Inside gam e, though. Rod 
Fossltt. a 6*8 senior, was held 
scoreless. Craig Walker, a 6-7'/̂  
sophomore, had Just two free 
throws. Joe Holden, a 6-0 senior, 
w as the m ost e f fe c t iv e ly  
Seminole, coming off the bench 
for seven points.

Walker, though, held hls own 
with Fedor In the second half to 
finish with 11 rebounds. He also 
blocked six shots. "He's only a 
soph om ore? " Fedor asked. 
"That's one big kid. He's going 
to be pretty tough."

Sem inole started quickly, 
especially sophomore guard 
Andre Whitney who popped In 
13 first-half points. Whitney hit 
hls first four shots, the fourth a 
driving layup for a 10-4 lead.

Komanlszyn. however, was 
quick to go to the timeout In the 
first half to sever Seminole 
momentum twice. Each time, 
hls team responded with a scor
ing surge to get back In the 
game.

After the break at the 4:06 
See DARTHARD. Pag*

S a m  

Cook
SPORTS 
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Lyman's Senior Trio Nips Rams
By.Chrie Fitter 

Herald Sportt Writer
Lym an 's Greyhounds and 

Lake Mary's Hams have played 
enough close games this season 
that the final score of Friday 
night's Seminole Athletic Con
ference bariiburucr was not 
surprising.

While I m iiI i teams have played 
a number of close games, the 
Greyhounds have found ways to 
pull them out while Lake Mary 
lias come out on the short end 
more often than not.

The Hams were unable to turn 
the tables on Lyman Friday 
night as the senior trio of Ralph 
I’hllpott. Hrett Marshall and T.J. 
Scald I a paved the way as the 
‘Hounds came away with a 
6-1-63 victory bclore 401 fans at 
Lyman High.

Lyman ran Its overall record to 
16-3 while improving its SAC 
mark to 4-1 and moving one 
game behind Seminole (5-01 
which played a noncnnfcrence 
game Friday. Lake Mary now 
stands at 7-9 overall and fell two 
games back in the conference at 
3-2. Lyman hosts Seminole in a 
big SAC showdown Tuesday.

I'hilpoll poured In a career- 
high 26 points Including a 
bucket with 30 seconds left that 
broke a 61-61 tic. Marshall 
contributed 17 points and seven 
rebounds while Scald la added 
11 points and lilt the free throw 
with seven seconds left that 
scaled the victory.

"The kids did what they had 
to do to win." Lyman coach Tom 
Lawrence said. "Hut I'm Im
pressed with Lake Mary. They 
played really well."

F o r I. itk e M a r y .  Ke l l  y 
McKinnon lit up the net for 22 
points, most from the downtown 
Longwood area, white Ray 
Hartsfleld pumped In 13 and 
Oscar Mcrthic contributed 11 
points and nine rebounds.

" We're getting better," Lake 
Mary coach Willie Richardson 
said. "Just like Seminole, no- 
Imdy gave us a shot at Lyman. I 
was really happy with the kids. 
They played a good hullgame. 
Now. we have to start doing the 
right things so we can win the 
close ones."

Lake Mary led for most of the 
ballgume and was up by as 
much as eight. 40-32. In the 
third quarter before Lyman used 
Its zone press to rattle the Hams. 
The Greyhounds outscored Lake 
Mary. 17-6. the remainder ol the 
t bird period for a 49-46 lead.

After Hartsfleld opened the 
fourth quarter with a Jumper to 
make It 49-48, l'hil|Hitt banked

B a s k e t b a l l

home back-to-back layups and 
Craig Hadzak hit a baseline 
lumper as Lyman look Its big- 
gesl lead. 55-48. with 6:36 left to 
play.

liehiud tough work on the 
offensive glass by Mark Napoli, 
Lake Mary worked its way back 
wilhln one. 56-55. Napoli scored 
all five of his points In the Lake 
Mary rally.

Lyman held a two-point lead. 
59-57. with 3:25 left to play 
when it went to its spread 
offense. Less than 30 seconds 
later, however, the 'Hounds 
turned it over and it resulted In a 
lavup for Mcrthle that tied 11 at 
59-59.

The Greyhound patiently 
worked the ball around their 
next possession and Scalctta 
found Marshall open on the 
baseline. Marshall buried the 
lumper from 15 feet as Lyman 
took a 61-59 lead with 1:01 
remaining.

McKinnon came back to lire In 
a 15-footer with 50 seconds left 
lo pull the Hams even. 61-61. 
Lake Mary got the hall back after 
a Lyman misfire, but Hartsfleld 
couldn't connect and Marshall 
grabbed the rebound and out- 
letted to Scalctta. Philputt broke 
open underneath and Scalctta 
whipped it to him for a layup 
that gave Lyman a 63-61 lead 
with 30 seconds left to play.

Lake Mary couldn't retie it and 
Scalctta was then intentionally 
fouled with seven seconds left. 
The senior guard hit the first of 
two free throws for a 64-61 
victory. Lyman's defense then 
let Lake Mary have the final two 
points at the buzzer.

"Our zone press really worked 
well for us the second half." 
Lawrence said. "W e were able to 
change defenses a few times and 
it confused Lake Mary.”

Philputt had hls way inside on 
the offensive end as a number of 
his buckets came on one on one 
opportunities.

"He (I’hilpotl) was Isolated one 
on one and we were able to 
dump it off to him quickly." 
Lawrence said. “ It's hard to 
control a kid like that when 
you're playing him one on one."

L A K E  M A R Y (41) -  H d rtilltld  II .
CJ«rnle|*wtkl 7, Napoli S. Jackton i. 
McKinnon 71. M«rthi« II Total* 21 11 244J

LYMAN (44) —  Thom.u 0. Scalctta I). 
Florence 4. Mar rival l 17. Radtek a, Philpott 
24. Newton0 Total*: 24 12 1*44

Halltime —  Lake Mary JJ, Lyman 2J Foul* 
-  Lake Mery IS. Lyman IS. Fouled out —  
Jack ion Technical —  None A — 401

Hereto

Lyman's Brett Marshall, right, keeps hls 
eye on the ball as Lake Mary's Oscar

Merthie tries to take a charge and team
mate Ray Hartsfleld looks up.

D ru g  U s e  Puts D a m p e r O n  P ro  B o w l
HONOLULU (UPII — Allegations of drug use 

by the New England Patriots has put a damper 
oil the Pro Howl, though participants insist by 
Sunday that will be forgotten.

Revelations earlier this week that some 
members of the Patriots were allegedly using 
illegal drugs, touched off the ruckus. Six players 
were identified, including wide receiver Irving 
Fryar and defensive back Raymond Clayborn. 
who are In Honolulu for the NFL's season- 
ending all-star game.

Rather than dwell on the reports, one player 
said. "Give us a break and let us wind down the
season."

With that In mind. NFC coach John Robinson 
of the Los Angeles Hams and bis AFC 
counterpart. Miami's Don Shula. arc putting 
together their game plans.

"Within the limits of the game's rules, we re 
going to try to open It up.” said Shula.

The coaches have 82 of the National Football 
League's top players lo work with. Each team 
has lost Its starting quarterbacks In Joe 
Montana of the San Francisco 49ers and Dan

Marino of Miami, but their backups provide 
formidable support.

The Super Bowl champion Chicago Bears and 
New England are heavily represented on the 
42-man rosters. Among the starters from the 
Bears will be running back Waller Payton and 
Jim Covert and Jay Htlgenberg on offense and 
Super Bowl MVP Richard Dent and Mike 
Singletary on defense.

Starting Patriots tnlcude offensive linemen 
Anthony Munoz and Brian Holloway and on 
defense linebackers Steve Nelson and Andre 
Tippett.

Quarterbacks for the NFC will be Phil Simms 
of (he New York Giants and Chicago's Jim 
McMahon. The AFC counters with Dan Fouls of 
San Diego and Ken O'Brien of the New York
Jets.

The four have combined for 89 touchdown 
passes, but It's the defensive statistics that 
stand out. NFC pass rushers had 83 sacks led by 
Dent with 17 with the AFC checking In with an 
even 100 led by Tippett's 16 Vi.
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Redwine Makes 
Maiolini's Day, 
Tribe Triumphs

B y Chack Barfese 
Special to the Herald

Glenn Malollnl received the 
greatest present of his coaching 
career Friday night when his 
band of Seminole High wrestlers 
Invaded the Lake Howell Sliver 
Hawks' nest to claim a 40-33 
victory over Howell and tie the 
Mainland Huccanneers 28-28 In 
a trl-match at Lake Howell.

"This was a very big match for 
me and my guys." Malollnl who 
used to Ik* a Lake Howell coach 
once said. "They gave me my 
biggest gift. Usually they try and 
win it for the school or the 
community, but tonight they 
went out there and did It for 
me."

The victory and tie left the 
Scmlnoles at 3-8-1 on the season 
with only Evans. Edgewater and 
Leesburg left on the schedule. 
E\ans and Edgewater will meet 
the 'Noles In a trl-match next 
Tuesday at Evans and the 
Yel low Jackets face the 
Scmlnoles next Thursday In 
Leesburg.

Malollnl was an assistant 
wrestling coach four years ago at 
Lake Howell after moving to the 
area from Miami. After leaving 
the mat to become an assistant 
football coach under Mike 
Hlsceglla for four years. Malollnl 
came to Sanford to replace Roger 
Healhard as head mentor of the 
Seminole grapplers this year.

"I wanted this win more than 
anything else I've ever wanted 
a- a coach." Malolini said. "We 
lost a couple of matches in the 
lighter weights, but from I4H on 
down, we tore them (Lake 
I lowelll up."

I’hi’ Scmlnoles wrestled like 
they have never wrestled before, 
according m Malollnl. "I told 
Iliem before the match even 
started to hang tough.” Malollnl 
said "Just don't giv e up the pin 
Is all the advice I gave them. 
They did a great Job and I'm

W r e s t l i n g

riully proud of the way we 
wrestled tonight."

The stars of the evening were 
many for the ‘Noles. Of course, 
the Turner brothers came 
through with flying colors and 
the new-and-Improved Shcrnltnn 
Mays did Ills Job. Hut who was 
the real Innovater for the 
Scmlnoles?

That answer came to Malollnl 
after the trl-match confrontation 
was over. At 169 pounds. Junior 
Keith Redwine was the one 
Malollnl cited as the true hern.

"Keith (Redwine) has done a 
complete 180." Malollnl said. 
"When he first came out he was 
losing almost every match and 
he was really down. Hut. the kid 
stuck with it and gutted it out 
and now he’s got some con
fidence and Is pinning people left 
and right."

Redwine started the season at 
0-3 and has made a complete 
reversal on the season. He now 
stands at 9-5 after two very 
Impressive pins In tin* three-way 
matchup.

In the first match. Redwine 
pinned Lake Howell's Jason 
Rosenblaek in a quick 1:50 and 
In the second match he pinned 
Mainland's Hob Gordon al the 
3:34 mark.

The only other double winners 
for the Scmlnoles were Tracy 
Turner at 158 in the first match 
and 148 In the second and Troy 
Turner al 188 and 170.

Tracy had a technical pin 
shutout In the first match 
against Lake Howell's Henry 
Helm and scored a pin over the 
Huccanneers' Patrick Jones In 
1 -Hi m the second.

Troy's matches weren't as 
long as Ills younger brother's 
Turner pinned Jose Collazo ol 
Lake Howell In a blazing 42

Herald Pitot® by Tommy Vlncant

Seminole's Keith Redwine, top, pins Lake cited as the key performer by coach Glenn 
Howell's Jason Rosenblock. Redwine was Maiolinl as the Tribe whipped the Hawks.

seconds and won by forfeit In the 
Mainland match.

"What can von say about the 
T u rn ers? " M alolln l asked. 
"They're two of the greatest 
wrestlers to ever come out ol the 
state of Florida. They're really 
great to coach, too They're 
really |usi two natural athletes."

The other winner- tor the 
Scmlnoles In the match with the 
Silver Hawks Included Sheraltbn 
Mays al I 15 over James Kress 
! 15-til. Hcruard Ihirke at 14K 
I won b\ lorlcit). Hand) Mrvani al 
223 pinning John O'Shea il 18) 
and D e r r i c k  H o l l e r  at 
heavyweight (won In lorleiil.

The Silver Hawks did manage
10 h a ng  to u g h  wi t h the 
Scmlnoles. though, scoring six 
wins of their mvn.

Winning for the Hawks were 
John White at 101 (won by 
forfeit). Marcel DcMara at 108 
(won by forfeit). Roger Hut
chinson at 122 pinning Larry 
Nathan (1:121. Dave Figler at 
129 over Cecil Scarbrough |B-4|. 
Chris Chin at 135 pinning Troy 
Rollins |5:40) and Nate Hoskins 
at 1 11 pinning Randall Rowland
11 19).

Against the Huceanneers. the 
Scmlnoles look the match down 
to the wire before giving into the 
28-28 deadlock flic result til die

match came down to one weight 
class.

AI 188. J a rre lls  battled  
Mainland's Richard Hall before 
dropping a 15-14 decision.

"Jarrells was winning the 
match."  Malollnl said. "He had It 
won. hut the kid (Hall) got an 
escape and a reversal at the end 
to lake it (the win) away from 
him."

Vielors for dir Scmlnoles in
cluded Nathan al 122 pinning 
K ev in  S ch n e id er  in 3 :30. 
Scarbrough al 129 over Calvin 
Mitchell 12 4 and Rollins at 135 
over Ed Smith Hi-12.
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H a l f w a y
Lady Rams Throttle Lyman To Remain Perfect

H*r*ld Photo by Bonnie Witboldt

Lyman's Kim Forsyth, left, was 
practically unstoppable Friday as 
Lake M ary's Marcie Dalziel found 
out. Forsyth hit 11 of 15 shots to 
finish with 23 points and grabbed 13 
rebounds. Lake M ary still won by 10.

By Chris Fister 
Herald Sports Writer

Lake Mary's Lady Rams have reached 
the hallway point in their quest lor a 
first-ever conference championship 

Friday night. Tonya Lawson. Cynthia 
Patterson and Terl Whyte combined lor 
•Hi points as the Lady Rams ran their 
Seminole Athletic Conference record to 
5-0 with a 63-53 victory over Lyman's 
Lady Greyhounds before 151 Ians at 
Lyman High.

Lake Mary now has a 11 / game lead 
over Lake Hrantley 14-21 tn the SAC with 
five games left on the league schedule. 
The Lady Rams also ran their overall 
record lo 14-4 and are well on their way 
lo a fifth consecutive 20-wln season 

' I was real proud ol the kids tonight." 
Lake Mary coach Hill Moore said "They 
wete able lo change defenses without 
making ihe mistakes they bad been 
making. This was one of our smartest 
ballgamcsol the season."

Lyman, which was led bv a strung 
performance by senior Klin Forsyth, now 
stands at 2-3 in the rouferenee and is 
practically out of the running unless 
Lake Mary does a lale season nnscdlvi 
The Lady Greyhounds arc 1 1-4 overall 

"Lake Mary changed up on defense 
quite a bit and had our girls contused at 
times." Lyman coach Dick Copeland 
said. "We also had two girls who w e re  
sick including LaTanya Johnson, who I 
probably shouldn't have played as much

B a s k e tb a ll
as I did. II we have everyone well. II 
could make a dllference the next time we 
play Lake Marv."

Lawson, a |imlor guard, continued her 
lorrid scoring pace lor the Lady Rams as 
she poured In a team-high 20 points 
Patterson, a junior forward, pumped in 
I l points and grabbed six rebounds 
Whyte. a 6-4 sophomore center, played 
weli desplle playing itinsl ol I he game ill 
foul trouble as she scored I 1 points and 
blocked six shots

"Playing In foul trouble Is something 
Terl (Whyte) is going to have to learn." 
Moore said "I was |iroud ol ihe way she 
|>layed tonight."

Forsyth was |iracticallv unstoppable 
once site got the ball Inside Friday night, 
bill she also showed she < an play out 
away trom the hoop by hitting a few 
outside jumpers and helping handle the 
ball against Lake Mary's pressure, 
pursy ill hit a game high 23 points on I I 
ol 15 shooting Irriui the Hour and she 
also grabbed Id rebounds

Denise Stevens added 12 |iolnis lor the 
l.ady Greyhounds while Dcleouarda 
ilnut-y tossed in eight

Lake Marv zijijiid to a 6-1 lead in the 
opening moments hut Lyman came hack 
with eight siraiglit (mints tor a 9-8 lead 
I he scored curled tij> lied. 10- It). after

one quarter.
Forsyth scored six points In the early 

going of the second perind as Lyman 
built an 18-14 lead. Lake Mary came 
back to tic it .it 24-24 late in the quarter 
hut Sabrina Clark's hank shot gave 
Lvniau a 26-24 halftime lead.

Doth teams lit iqi the scoreboard in the 
thud quarter as Lake Mary scored 21 
jioints to Lyman's 22 lo take a 48-46 
lead into the filial eight minutes. Lawson 
scored |0 ol her 20 points and Patterson 
eight ol her 14 in ihe ililrit jierlod.

Forsyth u|mued the fourth quarter by 
swishing in a 12 loot |uuqmr to tie it at 
48-48. hut the Lady Rams came hack 
with live straight jioints Lawson |ioj>|)ed 
in a jumper to start the rally while 
Whyte hit a tree throw and Heather 
Lccklc banked on in lor a 53-48 Lake 
Marv lead.

Lyman hauled hack ilioiigh and. with 
bin kr ls by Stevens and Forsyth, (lulled 
within one. 54-53. with 2.45 lei I lo play.
1 he Lady Greyhounds got the ball back 
with a chance to tie. but Anqucncttc 
Whack came up with a steal oil the 
prrsswrr detense mid boln-il for a layup 
that gave Lake Marv a 56 53 lead

LAKE MARY (43) Prttterion 14. L«i*vin 20, Ddl/iel
2  Whdth 4  /Vhft»? 1 2  Rotdrin 0  Lechie 5  D«$hefler 6 
Totals 2*»5 1063

LYMAN (51) Roberts 2. Bouejt & Forsyth 23 
Johnson 6 Stevens 12, Clark 2 Totals 25 1 14 53

HalMirne Lyman 26 Ldhe Mary 24 Fouls Lahe 
Mary 13 Lyman 11 Fouled out None Technical 
None A 15 1

R a m s

M a u l

E v a n s
B y Chuck Burgees 

Special to the Herald
The Lake Mary Rams kept 

their streak alive Friday night 
with an easy 51-20 win over 
Orlando Evans al Lake Mary 
High School.

The Rams Improved to 10-0 on 
the year and 51-4 over Ihe past 
four seasons. The defending 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
champions wrre too strong and 
powerful for the Trojans.

"It was a good win for us." 
head coach Doug Peters said. 
"W e keep getting stronger with 
every match. Things are really 
coming together for us at the 
right time.

Starting things off for the 
Rams was Jeff Johnson at 101. 
Johnson stepped onto the mat 
and walked away with a forfeit to 
run his season record lo 7-3.

The Trojans brought things 
back In the second match when 
Maurice Johnson pinned Junior 
varsity move in Tim Richmond 
In 2:28 to put the Trojans ahead.

"When I told Tim IRlehninud) 
he was wrestling varsity, he was 
scared to death." Peters said. 
"He did a great Job. He wrestled 
a tough kid and even scored 
some points on him."

Craig Johnson got the Rams 
hack on the winning track at 
115 when lie defeated Wilbert 
Fucc 14-7. Johnson's win pul 
him at 10-0 for the season.

"Craig (Johnson) really looked 
controlled on the mat tonight." 
Peters said. "He did llilngs the 
way we planned them to go and 
really took It to the other guy 
(Pure)."

After two forfeit wins by 
Enrique Carhta and Roh Rich
ards. Malt Hroherg stepped onto 
Ihe mat to fare Evans' Pal 
Washington. Washington's lirst 
m istake was even m aking 
weight.

Hroherg proceeded to take 
complete control of the match in 
hand and pinned Washington In 
2:34. Hroherg. like Johnson, 
remained undefeated with a 10-0 
record.

The pin by Hroherg set off a 
pinning bonanza for the Rams. 
After the pin by Hroherg. the 
Wrassllo' Rams pul together a 
Imir-plii hill/ on the Trojans lo 
lake full command ol things.

Tom Olson at M l pinned 
John Carmichael in 3:25, at 148 
Hill Richards |>inned Thadeus 
Heath In 305. Scott Ross at 158 
pinned Chris Gibbons in I 15 
and at 170 Tuny Lavalle pinned 
Larry Moll In 1:34 lo rap the 
pinning skein.

"Those five jiins in ihe middle 
weights really put t i l in gs  away 
bit us," I’elers said "W e were 
really iqi fur the match and we 
knew we had to win In a lag 
way."

After Lav.dies match with 
Mott, the best match ol the 
evening slejijied trom the shad
ows. Evans' John Cm/ and Lake 
Marys’ Paul Owens had the 
brawl for It all and to the end 
Cruz would walk away with a 
13-12 decision.

"Haul (Owensl wrestled one of 
the best matches ol his life." 
Peters said "He was .ill over 
Cruz, hut he couldn't get the 
hack points in the end

"I thought he pinned Crtiz." 
Peters said u! Owens. "I was 
hoping they'll call stalling nn 
Cruz, hut they didn't and Paul 
didn't roll him far enough lor the 
hack points. It was still a great 
match."

II ESI JETS In S(OIIEHOMH)

M it c h e l l  G e t s  S h u t o u t  
A s  L a d y  'H o u n d s  R o m p

With all the oll'eiisive bn works 
Friday night, you could hardly 
tell their was a new goalkeeper 
in ihe net for Lyman's Lady 
Greyhounds, the toj> ranked 
team in the stale

Junior Kim Mitchell, playing 
her lirst game al keeper lor 
injured Lisa Chatman, also re 
corded her tirst career shutout 
hut it was Lyman's oflense that 
dominated most ol the game in 
an H O v ic to ry  over Lake 
Howell s Lady Silver Hawks at 
Lyman High

Lyman. 17 0 ibis season, has 
now won 41 straight games. The 
Lady Greyhounds return to ae 
turn Saturday afternoon against 
Gainesville High In the last 
regular season game before the 
District 3 Tournament. Lake 
Howell now stands at 7-8-3 and 
will dose oui the regular season 
Saturday at Htshop Moore.

I In l.udv Greyhounds erupted 
lor six goals In the first hall 
Fr i day night with Dawn 
Hoyescn. Sheila Mandy and 
Karen Abcnielhy scoring two

S o c c e r
cat h Alvsun Harm s pi< Red up a 
jiair ol assists

Marties got her third assist on 
tin night in iln second hall 
when she set up a goal by Lisa 
liKike I.vm.in closed out the 
scoring on an unassisted goal by 
Nancy VanVoorhls

Lvnian shot 50 percent Friday 
night as il converted on eight ol 
Hi shots on goal Lake Howell 
bad jus! I wo sliois on goal which 
Mm bell saved Lake Howell 
keeper Darcy Mistak made live 
saves

Kim (Mill tii'll) did a line job 
al goalkeeper.” Lyman roach 
Tom Harries said "She's played 
some al keeper In her youth 
soccer days, but never in high 
school

"We're still wailing lo hear 
how long Lisa (Chulmaiil will hr 
nut." added Harues. "Hut Ihe 
kids are confident In Kirn's 
ability, too." — Chris F itte r

CAR STEREOS CB’S RADAR DETECTORS

P O W E R

A U D I O

Pncawfo. . .

F O X
C B ’S  and R A D A R  D E T E C T O R S

Available At:
P O W ER  A U D IO
2927 O R LA N D O  DR. 

at
T H E  C E N TE R  M ALL

S A N F O R D  321-4858H O U R S
M O N .-S A T.

9-7

ATELLITE T.V.

B ir d  v i e w
THE MERCEDES OF SATELLITE T.V.

E N G I N E E R E D  F O R  E X C E L L E N C E
*  Simple To Operate *  Virtually Maintenance Free
*  Infrared Remote Control *  Solid Allumlnum Dish

m m m

E x c l u s i v e  C e n t r a l  F l a .  D e a le r

DISCOUNT
S a t e llit e  t v

CENTERS
“ L o w e s t  P ric e s  In  C e n tra l F lo r id a  “

Complete Satellite T .V .  
System-Everythlng You 
Heed To  Have For Great 
Satellite T .V . ORLY W

Q C  %?*
Month

"T h re e  Locations T o  IJrttc r Serve Y o u "
longwood S A N F O R D ORMNOO

400 Hw|. 434 ish m a Mi 2IM frtiwh km. Ml Hlh Si i* mm tia

831-1727 321-7466 841-0844
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Champion Joe Kruczek rolls in a putt at the M ayfair Open.

Now that lhe smoke has cleared and 
things have settled down after the hugely 
successful Mayfair Open Pro-Am and Pm 
Tournament last wegk. the "Old Course”  Is 
getting back to normal.

As most everyone knows, the open was 
won by Joe Kruczek with a spectacular 13 
under par 131 for the two-day event. 
Kruczek won by two strokes over Jim 
Hallctt and Keith Parker who tied at 133. It 
was a terrific Held of 195 professionals who 
played under almost perfect weather condi
tions on both days.

Many of the pros made a point of 
commenting about the excellent condition 
of the course and how much they enjoyed It.

The winner Kruczek had a nice paycheck 
of 8 1.800 for his efforts.

log: Rich Barnes. Charlie Park. Hank 
Jeanncrrt. Jim Bussa.d. Dick Elam. Dave 
Wheeler and Ed Smith.

Although there was no dogfight on 
Tuesday. Jan. 28 due to cold weather, the 
dogfight was held the week before on Jan. 
21 and the winning teams were as follows: 

Low net team (32-tle. match o f cards) — 
Bob Elder and Wes Werner: Second low net 
team — Duval Hunter and Bill Craig.

Finally, the scramble results on Thursday:

Low team 132) -  Mark Lesnlak. Wes 
Werner. Ted Daum. Gene Miller: Second low 
team 133) — Ken ilolccck. Rudy Seller. 
Wayne Delawdcr. Del Foote: Third low team 
(34-tlc) — Horace Orr. Len Cooke. A! Greene. 
Dob Willis: Fourth low team — Dave Becker. 
John Watkins. Bill Craig. Rich Barnes.

Rudy
Seiler
MAYFAIR

GOLF

On Saturday. Jan. 25. the Mayfair men's 
team played Dubsdread at Orlando. Unfor
tunately. it wasn't to he Mayfair’s Day. 
Dubsbread won the match by a decisive 
score of W /i-tf'h . there were some Individu
al winners from Mayfair, however, includ-

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI.

Mayfair Open Is Huge Success

Tournaments Roll Into Play
Stars: Pebbles (220-207?626), Larson (278-201 -200?679)

Saturday starts a new tournament month with 
several opportunities to bowl for cash.

•  First. Howl America Sanford's February Star 
Search will lx* a best-hall doubles format. Both 
partners throw their first ball each frame and 
then shoot his or her own spare. It s loads of fun 
and you bowl four games plus you gel a free game 
pass for only $5. I fowl America guarantees for 
first place.

•  Second, the Central Florida Bowling Pro- 
prlators Assoc it inn Is sponsoring its 6th Annual 
Sweetheart Doubles Tournament from now thru 
Feb. 23. The cost is only 817 per leant and first 
place Is guaranteed SfKK).

Both tournaments have a 90 percent of 210 
handicap and doubles teams may consist of two 
women, two men or mixed,

•  Last but not least. Bowl America is conduct
ing a Ladles Shopping Spree Tournament. You 
qualify Ibr ibis tournament by paying a SI entry 
lee and then using your league scores. It you bowl 
over or equal to your (M is l e d  average that day you 
quality, lor the I dials. The linals will cost you only 
the bowling fees' and grand prl/e will be a $500 
shopping spree.

Our high rollers lor the week were Maggie 
Peebles who rolled a nice 220-207/628 series lor 
the ladles and Gary Larson for the men with a 
278-201 -200/079 series. Congratulations Gary 
and Maggie

Ladies. Bowl America has brought back Friday 
morning moonlight bowling. A lot ol you have 
Im'c i i  asking fo r it so come on out and win some 
cash and prizes. Poppa .Jay’s. Pt/za Hut. Burger 
King and Turn Bell have donated loads ol 
complimentary tickets tor von to win along with 
all the money shots. It starts every Friday at 9:30 
a.m. and costs only $0.

Here's a look at last week's results:
SHOOTING STARS: Lon a Strickland 211. 

Munich Gontermau 213: TOWN to COUNTRY: 
Jerry Pellnn 212: BLAIR AGENCY: Dtek Mlnnlck 
225. Don Hibbard 203, G. Jones 206. L. Dottier 
231; THURSDAY NI LE MIXED: Buster Anderson 
220. Jerry Karelia 205-20-1/602. Tuny Dunklnson 
203. Jim Johnson 208. Tim Waddle 201. Jack 
Dltnartino 20-1.

SANFORD PINHUSTERS: Elmer Stulllet 212- 
210. Irving Fried 206: GATORS: Harold Rob
ertson 20-1-238. Paul Krlspon 207. Jim Clark 211. 
Les Huddcnhagcii 221. Joe Jonika 221. Gene 
Carter 203. SCRATCH ON THURSDAY: Pete 
Pierce 222. Jay Smith 207-201. Grace Star 221. 
Frankie Kaiser 207. Wcndv Gorman 210: 
ISLANDER: Steve Keller 22-1. Ed Smith 23-1. Gil 
Benton 20-1. Curtis Page 238. Nancy Anderson 
212. John Smith 220:

T.G.I.F.: Bobby BarlMiur 200. Rolando Crciver 
207-207. Mike West 201. Lynn EilamI 204. 
Duniiv Gorman 210. Ed Haulier 235. Gil Benton 
224. Al Bowling 254/608. John Adams 211. 
Saudi West 203. Bill West 212. Scott Kern 223.

John Waugh 200; 3M s: Gene Dvkes225;
COUNTRY CORNER LADIES: Martha Keel 212: 

DRIFT INN: Bobby Bradshaw 214. Carol Gillan 
205. Trim Gillan 210. Rodney Chapman 213. 
Farris Cato 202. Ronnie Heaps 209. Mark Perron 
217. Gary Larson 278-201-200 679. Maggie 
Peebles 220 207 626. George Mov 215. Phvllls 
Wet ton 20-1. Marel hvlnski 223,' Roland Dike 
209-245-648:

SOUTHEAST BANK MIXED: Richard Swalm 
210, Cher Wade 202. Don Gorman 212. Jose 
Lagouda 213. Rod Butler 232. Janie Jett 223. 
Jerry Barrett 233/614. Aaron Kauhnan 201-202. 
Jim Ervin 211. Tonv Dunklnson 210. Leonard 
Smith 201: WASHDAY DROPOUTS: Rov Lvne 
205:

SOPHISTICATED FLOOZIES: Houle Butt 205. 
Inez Hart 209. Mary Bartels 203: TUESDAY 
SWINGERS: Opal George 204: HURRICANES; 
Barbara Richard 206: EDUCATORS: B.J. Crane 
22 1. Roger Gardner 241: TUESDAY NITE 
MIXED: John Binder 226, Dave Hanson 255 
John Adams 234. Jov Smith 209;

UNPROFESSIONALS: Al Bowling 251-609. Al 
Heron 201-205. Jeff Chestnut 210. Ralph 
Montgomery 223-201. Gil Benton 208. Harold 
Sauer 202. Bob Oshlnskl 200, Tony Dunklnson 
222-203-621. (.Innings Grover 214. Bob Adams 
215. Harold Sundvall 209. Miller 233. Don Myers 
204. Jack Konncr 223. Charles Melt 202. Jerry 
Farelhi 201-232. Tim Wuddlc 246-200-632. Kick 
Chesser 200-201:

HIGH NOONERS: Peggy Clegg 200: LADIES 
MATCH POINT: Marge Strawn 202: BALL & 
CHAIN: John Mathews 208. Peggy Moon 202: 
CENTRAL FLA. REG. HOSPITAL: Steve Page
204. Maggie Peebles 214. Jim Clayton 214:

SANFORD CITY: Ron Kramer 202. Jimmy 
Moyer 254. Bob See 212. Perry Whitehurst 214. 
Pat Dixon 216-211. Ron Allman 204. Don 
Gorman Jr. 205-208. Don Gorman Sr. 209. Jay 
Smith 212. Buster Anderson 204. Vince Cara
205. John Noel 233. Bob Meyers 200, Rich 
Wllllmas 205. Jack Kaiser 201. Larry Plcardat 
222. Ralph Hockcnerry 201. Ronnie Green 211. 
Dave Seherpf 203. Jim Tanner 217. Brian 
O*Boyle 204: SCSFS: Gayle Sheafer 203.

SAVE S AND ENERGY 
COSTS BY REROOFING YOUR 
MOBILE HOME WITH ONDULINE

^  7 3

Ideal far New Roofing or 
Reroofing
iRMtetas Against Hast 
Quieter Than Matal 
Won’t Rust or Corrode 
Stronger and Essfor to Install 
Than SMngfos 
Goss Up Fast Like Metal 
Lightweight Sheets

SAVE ON 
ROOFING

46''* 79" - 25 Square 
Foot Sheet. Corrugeted 

Rooting end Siding.

OnduliM
Tht Llltllmf Moating

ONLY 19.49
Hr iheet

(37.H  per materiel 
tqnartj

Colors In Stock 
WHITE. REO, 
BROWN, TAN

Trslfor Skirling Appreiimettly 200 Stum  Current!) In Steck

IFONDULINE 
VAShm OURFIBSTHOOE 

M A K Em O U R LA S I

T

O n d u M n e '
;R FoO RYi 

L U M B E R
AVAILABLE AT

I *00 S. Mepfo 
Ave,

322*0900

L
At no

^xtra charge to I 
customers, the] 

University of Central! 
Florida w ill receive all! 

proceeds for Tuesday’s program.l 
$171,325 was raised last year fori 

charities and scholarships.]
N IG H TLY PERFORM ANCE 7:30 P.M

(Except S u n .)
M A TIN E ES : M O N ., W ED . & S A T. 1:00 P.M.

Visit our two-climate controlled dubhousM for your ftno dining and
•nlertslnment pfeeeurwf

Clubhouse Reservations 831-1600

s m m m m K M c m
North of Orlando, Juotoff Hwy. 17-S2 

901 Dog Tree* Road, Longwood 
Sony, No OnoUnder IS

P B A  R E S U L T S
Bowling Retult*

Unit'd P ru t International 
*110.000 PBA Tournament 

At Grand Pram*. T u a i,  Jan. )0
(Top 34 player* with match pl.iy records 

and pintail total* lor tour round* 36 
game* )

I. Tom Wilton St Peter*burq. Fta 6 3. 
1116 3. Mark Hoth Spring Lake Height* 
N J . 6 3 * 816 3 Var*hall Hpfman. VedfC'tJ 
Ore 4 4 * 113 4 Wayne Webb Indianapoli* 
1 J. 1 DOT * Gary Skidmore Albuquerque 
N M  4 t I i 780 6 Gil Shker. Sara*o!a. Fla 
J 3.1.//9

1. Hick Saiek Coral Spring* Fla . S J 
5.753 8. Jon O Oorbmak Chicago 4 4 * 336

8

D O G  
R A C I N G  
N O W !
N IG H TLY  7:30 p.m.

( e x c e p t  S u n . )  
M a t i n e e s  M o n . ,  W e d .  

&  S a t .  1 : 0 0  p . m .

PLAY THE  
EXCITING & HIGH 

PAYING... 
“ PICK 6” “ BIG Q

a

THURS. — FREE grand 
stand admission lor ladies

Visit our two climate controlled 
clubhouses tor you tine dining 
[and entertainment pleasure1 
C L U B H O U S E  RESV 831 1600

SANFORD-ORLANDO 
KENNEL CLUB

North ot Orlando. Just ot H#y 17 92 

301 Dog Track Ftoad. Longwood 

Sorry, No One Under 18

SPORTS PAMS!

I
B E T  

Y O U  
D I D N ’ T  

K N O W
Brought to you 
By Ksn Hummel

Here's an amazing tael A 
team once won the national 
championship in college basket
ball even though —  incredibly 
—  Ihey NEVER played a home 
game that season* Holy Cross 
was the 1947 national champion 
but they had no gym or arena ol 
Iheirown They played EVERY 
game on ihe road Yel they 
were able to win 27 ol 30 games 
including 23 in a row. and won the 
college basketball champion- 
shiop ot the nation

s * *
Has any baskslbatl player ever 

scored all his team's points In on* 
gam*?. . .  This amazing fast hap
pened once in a high school game 
In Alabeme. . .  A player named 
Walter Garrett scored 97 points In 
on* gam* e few seasons ago. and 
the final acor* In that gama was 
97-541

* * *

Which bo*er held Ihe heavy
weight championship ol the world 
for the longest time in his
tory? . . .  Answer is Joe Louis who 
was Ihe heavyweight champ for a 
record setting 12 years, Irom 1937 
to 1949

* * *

I bet you didn’t know...that Kan 
Rummel Chevrolet has a lint 
aalaction ol new cars and trucks 
and OK used cars A trucks. Our 
service department Is fully staff
ed with factory trained techni
cians and ready to serve you.

HWY. 17-92 SANFORD 
321*7800

HCXJRS: 
MON FR1 

8 AM-6 PM
S A T U R D A Y  

A L L  D A Y

Tune L O N G W O O D

1 5 6 7  S .  H W Y .  1 7 - 9 2

6 9 5 - 8 8 6 3

GUARANTEED TUNE UP
USE THE VALUABLE 

COUPON BELOW

Your Tune-Up Will Include...
• A Step By Step Electronic Engine 

Analysis
• New, Top  Quality Replacement Parts
• A Dynamometer Performance and 

Tune-up Quality Test
• A 6 Month/6000 Mile Written Guarantee 
We will always replace:
• Spark Plugs
• Points (on standard ignition vehicles)
• Condenser (on standard ignition vehicles)

We will always Inspect, and at no extra  
charge, replace If defective:
• Distributor cap or rotor
• Positive crankcase ventilation valve 

(PCV valve)
• Spark plug wires and boots (maximum 

of three) _ ■ l »

O THER  
CON VENIENT 
LOCATIONS:
5103 E. Colonial Dr. 277-l364{ 
760 W. Hwy. 436 76S-9385 
6033 S.O.B.T. 855-0409 
6950 SHveratar Rd. 291-1508 
1990 Howell Branch Rd. 67S-S955

USUALLY TA K E S  LESS 
TH A N  AN HOUR

OIL CHANGE
9 Q  LUBE & FILTER SERVICE

‘ *18.95

P C N f f i O I L

I THIS COUPON

$500
Mow < receive 1101 
priced tune up of >39.90.

Good at this location:
,1567 S. Hwy. 17*92 Longwood

3/4 Mil* 8. of Hwy. 434

695-8863 appointment
available■  ^  available

COUPON
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Pole-Sitter Van Dar M arwa 
M utt Faea Daytona Tradlton

DAYTONA BEACH IUPII -  South African Sard van der 
Merwe. pole-sitter for the 24 Hours of Daytona, must battle 
tradition.

The season-opening race for the International Motor 
Sports Association Camel GT Scries will begin today at 
3:30 p.m. EST. Borsches have dominated over the 
3.56-mile oval/road course with victories In the last nine 
24-hour races at Daytona. In 1985. the top five finishers all 
drove Porsches.

Van dcr Merwe. who won the 1984 race in a Porsche 
March 936. drove a Corvette Thursday to the pole position 
for this year's endurance test. Van dcr Merwe. 39. of 
Indianapolis, is co-driving this year with Doc Bundy. 
Gainesville. Fla., and Wallv Dallcnback Jr., of Basalt. Colo.

Chris: Braak Improvad Gama
MIAMI (UPI) — Chris Evert Lloyd claims a six-week break 

has Improved her game and helped her Into the semifinals 
of the $250,000 Women's Tennis Association tournament 
at Key Biscayne.

Evert Lloyd, the top seed, was scheduled to face 
Bulgarian Mamiela Maleeva In the semifinals Saturday. 
Second-ranked Steffi Graf of West Germany was to face 
Bonnie Gadusek in the other semifinal.

Lloyd advanced with a a 6-1. 6 0 quarterfinal victory over 
No. 12 Stephanie Rehe. Graf prevailed In the quarterfinals 
Friday with a 6-1. 6-7 (3-7). 6-2 victory over Wendy 
Turnbull of Australia. In other matches. Maleeva defeated 
Gariela Sabatina of Argentina 6-3. 6-2. and Gadusek 
defeated Kathleen Horvath 7-5. 6-1.

LPG A: Okamoto Leads By 3
MIAMI (UPI) — Ayako Okamoto's frequent smile is 

beaming more than ever this week.
The Japanese golfer's back feels fine for a change and 

her game may be back to where it was two years ago when 
she won three LPGA events.

Okamoto fashioned a 5-under-par 67 Friday 10  take a 
three-shot lead over Beth Daniel halfway through the 
5200.000 Elizabeth Arden Classie golf tournament.

In the PGA tournament at Pebble Beach. Calif., rain 
washed out Friday's play. A tournament spokesman said 
the tournament will conclude Saturday. Sunday and 
Monday and remain at 72 holes.

Mayotte Shocks No. 2 Connors
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Tim Mayotte ended consider

able frustration with his upset victory over No. 2 seed 
Jimmy Connors in the quarterfinals oi the U S. Pro Indoor 
tennis championships.

Mayotte, the No. 7 seed, defeated Connors 6-4. 6-2 Friday 
night to advance to Saturday night's semifinal against 
Yannick Noah, a 6-3. 7-6 (7-5). winner over Kevin Curren.

This Saturday's semifinal pitted top-seed Ivan Lendl, a 
6-4. 6-4 victor over Paul Annaeone. against Brad Gilbert, 
who defeated Jakob Hlasek. 6-7 17-9). 6-4. 6-3.

'Basketbrawl'
Benches, Bleachers Clear A s  Patriots Fight Past How ell

B y  C k a c k  B t r g t M  
S p e c ia l  t o  t h e  H e r a ld

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  In a game 
marred by a bench- and bleocher-clearlng 
brawl, the Lake Brantley Patriots went on to 
destroy the Lake Howell Sllvrr Hawks. 
62-47. In a Seminole Athletic Conference 
confrontation in front of 401 angry fans at 
l-akc Brantley High School Friday night.

The Patriots used a game-high 16 points 
each from Wade Wlttlg and Mark Moser en 
route to the SAC victory. The win improved 
the Patriots to 7-8 overall and 2-3 in the 
SAC. The Silver Hawks drop to 1-3 in the 
SAC and hold at 5-13 on the season.

With the score well in the favor of the 
Patriots In the fourth period, the Silver 
Hawks' Terry Gammons was apparently 
fouled when Moser went for a steai. 
However, the flagrant foul was called 
against Gammons and he went into a 
frenzy. He retaliated and a technical foul 
and put the Hawks further in the hole 
against the Patriots, who were already up by 
seven points.

"M y  kid (Gammons) was definitely 
fouled." Silver Hawks head couch Greg 
Robinson said. "He Just reacted the wrong 
way when the call was made. He didn't 
mean to start anything, he thought the call 
was a bad one."

Even though Gammons didn't mean to 
start anything, his retaliation against Moser 
brought both benches and both sides of the 
gym onto the court with fists flying left and 
right. Parents and fans alike were shouting 
obscenities and making threats, but play 
was finally resumed after a 10-mlnutc 
intermission.

"It was really unfortunate that things got 
out of hand the way they did." Robinson 
said. "I think if the p e o p le  wouldn't have 
romp on the court that things would not

have been so dramatic.
"1 went out to get my players calmed 

down and some parent of a Lake Brantley 
player grabbed me! I wish the game would 
have been left to the people Involved."

When play resumed, the Patriots' Darren 
Leva put up a 15-foot Jumper that hit 
nothing put net bringing them to within 
five.

The Silver Hawks made a slight comeback 
to pull within four points when C. Gibson 
hit short Jumper, but could never get any 
closer. With lime running out late In the 
game, the Silver Hawks were forced to foul. 
The cud result was a Patriot spurt that put 
them over the top and gave them the win.

"It seems to be a big rivalry." Brantley 
mentor Steve Jucker said of the two teams. 
"They went to a 2-3 zone and caught up to 
us at the end. but we got a little spurt on 
them at the free throw line and that's what 
made the difference."

Jumping nil over the Silver Hawks In the 
early going, the Patriots managed a 12-8 
first period lead. In that span of time. Wittlg 
went four for four from the field to drop In 
eight of his game-high total.

"Wade (Wittlg) played a good game for us 
tonight." Jucker said. "H e was more 
effective In the first half, but he helped In 
other ways,"

The second period opened with a pass 
inside to Leva from Moser for a quick two 
and Wlltig put up a shot that wouldn't fall, 
got the rebound and put the sphere In the 
hole for another bucket.

With 3:15 rem ain ing In the half. 
Brantley’s Mike Morris took another feed 
from Moser to nail down two. but the Silver 
Hawks' Fred Hicks answered with a layup. 
After Lake Howell's John Lowe sank a pair 
of free throws, flicks till for two more from 
Just Inside the foul line.

"We couldn't get our Inside game going 
tonight." Robinson M id . "Without our 
inside game, we're not very effective at all. 
We come back at the end of the first half, 
but they came at us In the third."

After a 22-16 Patriot halftime lead, the 
game went Into the strategy stage for both 
coaches. On one side the 2-3 zone was put In 
and on the other the full court press was 
Inserted.

"We tried to do something different." 
Jucker said. "We held them to only six field 
goals in the first half and I put even more 
pressure on them In the second I half)."

The pressure worked as the Patriots built 
a 37-28 third period lead with the Patriots' 
Brent Bell and Moser contributing six points 
each. Bell added four rebounds in the period 
and Moser dished out three assists in the 
same quarter.

"Their (Lake Howell) 2-3 zone is very 
effective." Jucker said. "In  the first half we 
weren't very patient, but we broke it In the 
third period."

The name of the game in the final period 
was fouls. The Silver Hawkb couldn't get 
untracked in the closing quarter and 
committed 13 fouls which the Patriots 
turned Into 18 points.

"W e  played a very emotional game 
tonight." Robinson said. "W e should have 
played with our heads Instead of our hearts. 
We made too many mistakes early and we 
fouled too much in the end. 1 don't know 
what else to say. Lake Brantley really stuck 
it to us.”

LANK HOWKLL Mil — Cl Ark t. B«nkt 0. T Cirnmom 0 
low* 13. Schnilktr 3. Paftnon *, A Gammon* 0. Hick* * 
JobnionO. Lionantl. Kolior o, Gibwn J Total* is 11 is az 

LAK I BRANTLKY (S3) — Hardwick 10. Palmar J. Mo**r 
U. Morri* J, Ball). Laval. Witllg 1* Total* 1131 U *3 

Hallfima -  Laka Brantlay 31. Laka Hawaii It Foul* -  
Lak* how« ii 2S. Laka Brantlay 1* Foulad out -  nona 
Tachnical — T Gammon* Iquaitlonad rafaraa * call) A -
401

. . .S u n  B e lt  O ff ic ia ls  In s t itu te  T ig h t e r  S e c u r ity
NORFOLK. Va. (UPII — Sun Belt Confer

ence officials. embarrassed over a brawl that 
halted a conference basketball game, will 
institute tighter security measures to con
trol overzeaious fans.

The measures were announced Friday 
after a fight between Old Dominion Univer
sity fans and University of Alabam.i- 
Birmingham players stopped the nationally 
televised game Thursday night.

Meanwhile. ODU ntficinls rejected criti
cism that the school had not complied with 
conference regulations governing games 

"It's time tor sterner measures and a 
commitment to better sportsmanship." said 
Sun Belt Commissioner Vie llubas ol 
Tampa. Flu., who issued a four-step plan 
regulating future Sun Belt games 

The plan involves:

— Additional security officers near visiting 
team benches.

— All home coaches and administrators 
will lie more visible and use public address 
systems to warn that technical fouls will 1m1 
called if abuse continues.

— Cheerleaders and mascots will be 
warned about taunting officials and oppos
ing players

— Handouts, such as Frlsbees. plastic 
megaphones and candy bars, will be 
distributed as fans exit the arenas or the 
practice discontinued.
JENKINS CHECKS PERSON, UK WINS

Kentucky forward Cedric Jenkins, a 
reserve who had doubts about his ability, 
removed those fears Friday night.

Jenkins received an early call front coach 
Eddie Sutton against Auburn. Jenkins task

was to guard high-scoring Chuck Person, 
one of the top players In the Southeastern 
Conference. Jenkins held Person in check in 
the first half as ninth-ranked Kentucky 
(Misted an 8 1 -71 SEC victory.

"I haven't been loo confident." Jenkins, 
who contributed 8 points and 7 rebounds, 
said. "Now lam mnrccnnhdcnt."

In other games involving Top 20 teams 
Saturday. II's No. 4 Duke at Wake Forest. 
No. 5 Kansas at Kansas State, Missouri at 
No. 6 Oklahoma. Wisconsin at No. 8 
Michigan. No. 11 Ncvada-Las Vegas at Utah 
Si., No. 13 Bradley at Tulsa. North Texas 
State at No. 14 Texas-EI Paso. UCLA at No. 
15 Louisville. No. 16 Indiana at Minnesota. 
No. 17 Louisiana Stale at Georgia. Mar
quette at No. 18 Notre Dame and co-No. 20 
Pepperdine at St. Mary's (Calif.),

. . .  D a r t h a r d
Continued from IB

mark. Darthard and Fedor bit 
buckets. Kenny Southall added 
two free throws and Johnnie 
Bennett slammed one for a 
12-10 lead.

Whitney came back I rout the 
wing with a Jumper to lie but 
Southall took a nifty pass from 
Fedor for a basket and Darthard 
flipped home a 22-fnoter as the 
clock expired for a 16-12 lead 
Fedor Intimidated two in-the- 
paint moves by Fossiit and Brad 
Baird into traveling calls in tin 
last 30 seconds.

Henderson, who had trouble 
finding the range all night (3 ol 
13 from the field) with is Jumper, 
finally hit one to open the second 
quarter. Parker then went coast 
to coast after a rebound tor a 
16-16 count.

"I thought we'd be aide to tire 
those big kids out." Rnmanis/yn 
said. "But he IKIcini substituted 
well and that 22 (Parker! ran up 
and down all night."

Seminole's pressure defense 
forced nine Hawks' turnovers in 
the second period alone. Despite 
Henderson's laek of oilense 
(seven points), he sei the tone 
d e fen s ive ly  in the second 
quarter before picking up Ills 
third foul

His free throw broke the tie .it 
16 and then the 6-31 j junior 
stole the bail and fed supersub 
Mike Wright for a layup and 
19-16 lead. Darthard came back 
with a pair of free throws but 
Parker hit a Jumper and Wright 
w hipped a quick jias-, to Holden 
for a 23-18 bu lge  before  
Romaniszyn called another 
timeout with 4 18 to play

It worked again as Soul hall 
and Corey Bell sandwiched 
baseline drives for hoops around 
a Fedor free throw inr a 23-23 
deadlock. Seminole, neverthe
less. used a succession ol free 
throws — ifie last pair by Walker 
with four seconds left — to take a 
29-27 lead Into halftime

Henderson picked up his 
fourth foul 10 seconds Into ihe 
second half. Spruce Creek im
mediately outscored the '.Mules. 
10-4. to take a 37-33 lead with 
2:55 to play In the third quarter.

Klein cailcd a timeout but the 
Tribe missed twice on short 
Jumpers and Darthard. who hud 
ciftfu of his game-high 16 points 
oiJM)$zzllng-.0rivfs. beat the . 
Tribe down the lane for a 39-33 
lead.

Whitney ramc back wit). f*is 
only second-half bucket to trim 
the deficil to 39-35 and alter 
consecutive Creek turnovers.

Holden hit two big buckets 
inside to pull Seminole even at 
39-39. Darthard. though, came 
bark with two free throws with 
two seconds left for a 41-39 lead 
entering tlte final etgiit minutes.

"Andre (Whitney) had the 
open shut in (lie first half." Klein 
said. "But they weren't there in 
the second half."

The learns traded buckets at 
the outset of the fourth but 
Spruce Creek look a 45-43 lead 
when Bennett scored from short 
range with 4:33 left. Seminole 
ihen bad lour shots at the 
hucket — one on which Walker 
missed a tip-in dunk.

Fedor finally came awav with 
ihe ball and quickly oullctted to 
Darthard who went tin- distance 
lor a 47-43 lead with 3:50 to 
play.

Spruce Creek tried to spread 
it-’ offense will) 2:55 to (day but 
Whitney stole the hall and was 
touted Henderson came back 
with a clutch bucket to pull 
Seminole within two and after 
Walker gnl one of his six blocks 
at the other end. Fedor grabbed 
the rebound but threw the hall 
away with 2:06 to play.

Henderson and Whitney then 
worked some magic at the other 
end Henderson took the ball on 
ilie wing ami bred it to the point 
where Whitm-y rilled It back 
underneath as Henderson ma
neuvered ifie baseline for a 
bucket and a 47 47 count with 
I 45 to play.

Fifteen seconds later, however. 
Southall came hack with a 
baseline jumper lor a 49-47 lead. 
Alter Walker missed at the other 
end. the Hawks spread it out 
aipiiii The ran the clock down to 
27 seconds imt Bennett threw ll 
away, giving Seminole one more 
chance to tie.

Alter a timeout. I he Tribe ran 
ilie clock down to 1 1 seconds. 
Henderson hud to force a Jumper 
Iroin the line and it missed 
Craftily. Darthard slipped inside 
lor tfie rebound. He hurried ll up 
court and found Southall for a 
layup with four seconds left lo 
chin >i tiie victory.

Southall and Bennett each 
Mulshed with 10 (Miiuls. Parker 
hud 13 lor Seminole to follow 
WhiUiey’s 15 Whllney had righl 
assists Henderson finished witIi 
nine rebounds and W rlghi 
snared live Henderson had four 
steals.
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ICBA Action Is Hot, Heavy
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Special to the Herald
While ihr league-leading Jackson Heights 

Bruins were idle, action in I lit- Varsity (Hth grade) 
D ivision  of the Inter-County Basketball 
Assoeiuion was hot and heavy last week.

South Seminole upped its record to 3-1 by 
topping Altamonte Recreation -16-35; Eatonville 
did the same, stopping South Side Youth 
Basketball, 39-21. and the Jackson Heights 
Bobcats won a thriller in overtime. 58-52. over
Tuskawilla.
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Byam, Hopson 
Pace JV's Win

Afler the way Gene Byam and 
Walter "D unkm an" Hopson 
assaulted the backboards Friday 
night, it was surprising there 
was enough glass left to play the 
Seminole-Spruce Creek varsity 
basketball game at Seminole 
High's BUI Fleming Memorial 
Gymnasium.

Byam scored 20 points and 
yanked down 14 rebounds while 
Hopson poured in 29 (mints and 
ripped Ul caroms its Seminole 
dropped Spruce Creek. 68-57. 
for ils sixth win in a row ln 
Junior varsltv basketball Friday 
night.

Both w ere ca ree r  h igh s 
scoring-wise for the Seminole 
sophomores and each added a 
crowd-pleasing dunk. "Gene hit 
some big free throws and Walter 
had an exceptional n igh t." 
Seminole coach Tom Smith said 
about his streaking cagcrs.

The Tribe is 8-2 overall and 
Byam warned those two teams 
that Inflicted the setbacks better 
beware. "Oviedo and Seabreeze 
better look out." the 6-0 forward 
said. "W e've got a score to settle 
with those two teams."

Hopson, a 6-4 swingman. said 
he had a good night because he 
didn't think about scoring. "I 
knew I had to play better 
because Earnest (Lewis) was 
g o n e ."  he said about his 
muscular teammate who is side
lined with a back Injury. "I 
didn't think about scoring points 
tonight and they Just came."

Sammle Edwards, who Smith 
said handed out eight assists 
and played superb defense, had 
an easy time finding Byam and 
Hopson underneath. "They were 
both breaking up from the low 
post," he said. *Td throw it to 
Gene one time and Walter the 
other."

Seminole had just a 22-20 lead 
halftime and a three-point edge 
going into the final quarter when 
It outscored the Creek. 27-19. to 
nail down the victory.

Dependable Leonard Lucas 
added 12 points and eight 
boards. Hopson broke loose for 
his dunk in the third period 
while Byam capped his perfor
mance with a left-handed Jam 
with 37 seconds to play.

"I wanted It bad." he said. “ As 
soon I Sammle got me the ball I . 
knew 1 had It because nobody 
was behind me."

Seminole, also 8-0 In District ! 
4A-9 play, travels to Lyman 
Tuesday night. — Bern Cook

l



L IU tM V IR TIM M IN T
T N I  BOARD O f

COUNTY OR I IM IN O il

l— l N o tk*

m  ll*— M m  will to received 
In tto Office of (to  Purthoolng. 
Dirac— tom— * County, until 
t :M  F.M., — y. N Bro- 
• »» 1*. I N t .  BIB* w m  bo 
puBIkly *p—  —  roto «Hed (
at tto above appototod data and
time) In tto Office of furchot 
!"*• IN ' «• First Street, Room 
w m  Santod. f L . Tto  Officer 
whoa* duty It I* to open sub 
missions will decide when tto 
ipocifM  time to* arrived and 
no Mtontolon* received there 
aHer will to contldored. Late 
bid* will to returned to tender

If  M A ILIN O B ID . M A ILTO : 
P.O.BOX lit*
SANFORD, FL  M m  111*.

IF O fLIV K R IN O  BID IN 
PINSON, D IL IV K R  TO: 

CO UNTY SERVICES 
BUILDING 

1101 E. 1ST STR EET 
ROOM W IN  
SANFORD. FL.
B IO  l«*7 -  P O R T A B L E  

CARDIAC OEFIBRULLATOR/ 
MONITORS

B I O  « a » l  -  S U R V E Y  
EQUIPM ENT

. BID (*** -  PUMPING U N IT 
W ITH AUXILLAR Y ENGINE 

BID (700 -  PROVIDE W ET 
SUITS ANO R E L A TE D  DIV 
ING EQ UIPM ENT 

B I O  1701 -  P R O V I D E  
LABOR AND M ATERIALS TO  
INSTALL P E TR O V E N D  GATE 
SECUR ITY SYSTEM 

B I D  (707 -  F U R N I S H  
V A R I O U S  W O O D W O R K  
ING/SHOP EQUIPM ENT 

BID (703 -  ONE H EAVY 
D U T Y  C O I N  O P E R A T E D  
COPIER

BIO #704 -  PROVIDE AND 
INSTALL TH R EE tl) VEHI 
C L E  A U T O M A T I C  F I R E  
CONTROL SYSTMES 

B I D  (70S - P R O V I D E
LABOR ANO M ATERIALS TO 
I N S T A L L  *7 W INDOW S -  
S T A T E  A TTO R N E Y  BU ILD  
ING A 1% BID BOND RE 
Q U I R E D

BID (70* -  FURNISH ALL 
LABOR / EQ UIPM ENT / MA 
T E R I A L S  F O R  F O A M  
A P P LIED  ROOFING TO 111 
CO UN TY BUILDINGS A 5A. 
BID BOND REQUIRED 

BID *707 -  TR A F F IC  U 
CHANNEL ANO O E U N E A TO R  
POSTS/ACCESSORIE5 

B ID  *701 -  P R O V I D E  
C H E M IC A L SAM PLIN G  OF 
W ATER SYSTEM (W ELLS)

BID (70* -  PROVIDE HIP 
ROOF TRUSSES 

BID #A/R 104 -  ANNUAL 
R E Q U IR E M E N TS  FOR EX 
TERIOR AND S ELECTED  IN 
TERIOR WINOOW CLEANING 

BID »A/R 101 -  ANNUAL 
R E Q U IR E M E N TS  FOR OF 
FICE MACHINE REPAIRS 

BID (A/R 106 -  ANNUAL 
REQUIREM ENTS FOR UTIL 
ITY  FORMS

BID (A/R 107 -  ANNUAL 
R E Q U I R E M E  N T S  F O R  
T R A F F I C  SIG N AL H E AD S  
ANDHARDW ARE 

FOR BID (701 O N LY: Sue 
cettful bidder man be required 
to lurnlth Payment and Per 
tormance Bond*, each In I he 
amount ot 100 per cent of total 
bid amount, prof! of Inturance 
at tpecltied will be required 
Bond lormt will be lurnithed by 
the l amtneJe County Office of 
Purchasing County wilt accept 
only tuch turety company or 
companiet at are aulhorired to 
writ# bond! of tuch character 
and amount under the lent ot 
•he State of Florida, and at are 
acceptable to the County 

FOR BIDS 17*1 *  (70* ONLY: 
Bid mutt be accompanied either 
by a cashier's check upon an 
incorporated bank or trutt 
company, made payable to 
Board ot County Commission 
ert. Seminole County. Florida: 
or a bid bond with corporate 
turety tatitfactory to the 
County, for not lett than five 
percent ( IN I  ot the total amount 
of the bid A combination of any 
ot the former it not acceptable, 
bid guarantee mutt be in a 
tmgl*. acceptable Inttrument 
County will accept only tuch 
turety company or companiet 
at are authoriied to write bondt 
ot tuch character and amount 
under the lawt of the State of 
Florida, and at are acceptable 
to the County

Upon award,  t uccettful  
bidder will be required lo 
lurnlth Payment and Perfor 
mance Bondt. each in the 
amount ot 100N of the total 
amount bid Bond lormt will be 
lurnithed by the County and 
only thota lormt will be uted 
Proof ot Inturance In amountt 
equal to or exceeding amountt 
at tpecUled will alto be re 
quired All inturance policies 
thall be with Insurers with an 
acceptable rating. regittered 
and licensed lo do business in 
the State ot Florida 

FOR BIDS (A/R 1*4. A/R 101. 
A/R .104 A A/R 107 O N L Y :  
These bids are lor annual re 
qulrements Successful bidders 
may be required to convey their 
bid prices, contract terms and 
conditions to municipalities or 
other governmental agencies 
within Seminole County 

All work shall be In ac 
cordance with specifications 
available at no charge In the 
Otl ice ot the Purchasing 
Director

The County reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids, with or 
wi tho ut  cause,  to wa iv e 
technicalities, or to accept Ihe 
bid which in its judgement best 
serves Ihe interest ot the 
County Cost ot submittal of this 
bid it considered an operational 
cost ot the bidder and thall not 
be passed on to or born* by the 
County.

Persons are advised that, If 
they decide to appeal any de 
clslon made at this meet 
I ng/hear log. they will need a 
record ot the proceedings, and. 
lor such purpose, they may need 
to ensure that a verbatim record

of tto

— M l I* fa _
JtAitnC. Blackman. CPM 
Purttoelnf Director 
County Service* Bui Ming 
n o il .  First street 
toe—  fleer, West Wing 
iantord. FL 27771 
( t t )  X M lX .E x t.il*

PtolNIt: February M«W 
O E O I________________________

IN T N f  CIRCUIT COURT 
O f T H t  t*TH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANO FOR 

I I M I N O il  COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

O IN IR A L  JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

CASINO.: H U M -C A  4 tO  
AMERICAN SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION O f  
FLORIDA, a Florid* 
corporation.

PtaKrtlH,
vs.
WILL I AM J. WALLACE, of m..

NOTICE O f  
FORECLOSURE SALI 

NOTICE IS H E R EB Y  O IVEN  
pursuant fa a final judgment of 
foractaiuro dated it t h  of 
Jonuory and onto—  In Caw No. 
OS-1194 CA 0* G at tto Circuit 
Court of tto IMti Judicial Circuit 
in and for Somlnolo County. 
Florida whoreln AM ERICAN 
S A V I N G S  A N O  L O A N  
ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDA, i  
Florida corporation. It Plaintiff, 
and W ILLIAM  J  W ALLACE, af 
u» , are attendants, I will m u  to 
the highest and tost bidder for 
cosh ot tto Watt Front Door of 
tto Somlnolo County Court
house. Sanford. Som lnolo 
County. Florida to twain 1100 
o'clock A  M  and 1:00 P.M.. on 
♦he lift* day of February. 1(04. 
The foitowing described property 
o* *ot forth In laid final |udg 
montof foreclosure, tow lt:

Lot 315. L A K E  O F T H E  
WOOOS TOW NHOUSE. SEC 
TION 10. according to the Plot 
thereof. at recorded In Plat 
Book 73, Page M. or tto Public 
Records ot Somlnolo County, 
Florida

D A T E D  this li t h  day of 
January. 1(0*.

D AVID N  BERRIEN 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: /*/ Vicki L. Baird 
At Deputy Clark 

Publish February l . f .  in*
DEO II

IN TH E  CIR CUIT COURT 
OF TH E  E IO N TE E N TH  

JUO ICIAL CIR CUIT 
OF FLORIDA.
IN ANO FOR 

SEM INOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO. tMOlt-CA-Of-P 

O EN ER AL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

J I KISLAK MORTGAGE 
SERVICE CORPORATION.

Plaintiff,
vs
DONALD HAL LaDEZ. etal.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 
Centred—  Service

TO CITIZEN'S. FED ER A L 
SAVINGS ANO LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

N O TIF IE D  that an action to* 
boon commenced to loreclota a 
mortgage on tto following real 
property, lying and being and 
situate in SEM INOLE County. 
F ter Mo. mar* particularly de
scribed at follow*

Lot *. BLOCK O. SKY LARK 
UN IT 1 RE PLAT, according to 
the plat thereof at recorded In 
Plat Book l*. Pago t*. Public 
Records ot Seminole County, 
Florida, more commonly known 
ot. 1401 Wren Court. Longwood. 
Florida.
and you art required to serve a 
copy ot your written detente. It 
a n y .  lo It on W I E N E R .  
SHAPIRO A ROSE. Attorneys 
lor Plaintiff, whose address Is 
1404 Cypress Center Drive. Suite 
3*0. Tampa. Florida. 3340* on or 
be tor* February II, |*g*. and 
file the original with the Clerk of 
this Court either before Mrvlce 
on Plaintiff's attorneys or Im 
mediately thereafter, otherwise 
a default will be entered against 
you for the relief demanded In 
the Complaint

WITNESS my hand and teal 
of this Court on this Ith day ot 
January. 1*04 
(SEAL)

OAVION BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By Susan E Tabor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish January 17, If, 1*. 
February 1, 19*1 
DEN 17

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT.
E IG H TE E N TH  

JUD ICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN A N D F O R  

SEM INOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASE NO. 4*41*7 CA 44 P
INRE TH E M A R R IA G E O F  
CARMIN POWELL

Petitioner Wile
and
JAMES POWELL

Respondent Husband. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO Jama* Powell 
47 S Anderson SI.
Austlntown. Ohio 
YOU ARE N O TIF IE D  that an 

action for dissolution of mar 
riaga has been tiled against you 
and you art required to servo a 
copy ot your wrlttei delenses. It 
any. to Jamas R Aulfant. Peti
t ioner ' s A t t or n ey ,  whose 
address I* 1114 East Jackson 
Street. Orlando. Florida 37*03. 
on or before February I*. If**, 
and III* the original with lh* 
Clerk ot thl* Court, either before 
service on Petitioner's attorney 
or Immediately thereafter, 
otherwise a defeull will be 
entered against you lor the 
relief demanded In the com 
plaint or petition.

DATE DO N January IS. lfM 
By JeneE JaMwlc 
Deputy Clerk

Publish. January 1*. 1*. Febru 
ary 3. *. If**
D EN *

I I M I N O il  COUNTY BOARD OP ADJUSTMENT 
NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING 

FEBRUARY 17, t«M 
•:M P.M.

TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN
NOTICE ISHERE BY GIVEN THAT Ito Seminole County Board of 

Adjustment will conduct o public hearing to consider the following

CONSENT A O IN O A
A. VARIANCES

t. TO N Y  O RANT -  RAM-1-13V -  R 1 Residential Zona -  Lot sir* 
from MBS to ft to A IM  to Hi Lot width tram 70 It to 40 It and tide 
•ottock from 10 ft to 7 ft on both sides for single family residence on 
LMT71 M idway. PR t, Py 41, Section 371*11 on tto W side ot Water 
Street. M l ft Not Sr 4*. (GISTS)

1  IR W IN  SIOARS -  BA**7 tsv -  R-IAA Residential Zona -  
Slto Mfback from 10 tt to 7 ft and front setback from 7J ft to 73 It tor 
• garage and patio addition on Lot I, Blk E, Druid Hills Pork, PB io.

Section » 1 .  If . NE corner ot Banyan Or and Flame Av* 
(B IS T 4)

J. M AYO ORAHAM -  BAB* 1 11V -  Planned Unit Dovolopmont -  
Roar setback from 10 tt H  7 5 ft for pool screen enclosure on Lot 10. 
Satol VMm  at Setol Point. PB 37, Pgt 03 04. Section 14 70 7*. ooo ft W 
of Sabot Petm Dr on tto Wside of N Longview Place. ID IS T ll 

4. CHAR LES BOURCIER -  BA4411IV -  Planned Unit 
Development -  Roar tefbock from 10 ft to 31* tt tor family room 
addition on Lot 13, Blk D. Greenwood Lakes umi On*. PB 31, Pg 
I!]?!.**?!!1?  * ■* Greenwood Blvd on W tide ot Dublin Or.
W e fTra N o C M D IS Tl)
B. M OBILE NOME APPLICATIONS/A-t AORICULTUAE ZONE

I. HAROLD PECK —  BA44-1 IITE  —  To place a mobile home on 
To* Parcel ITJ, as shawm on Attestor s Map No 1*1. Section * to 33, 
on tto N *ld* ot Otceole Rd. 4  mile E of Mullett Lake Park Rd 
IDISTS)

3. KARL STAIRS —  BAB* 1 IIT E  — To place o mobile home on 
To* Parcel 1L. ot shown on AtMttor’s Map No 311. Section 7* 3012. 
South ot SR 4*. 400 tt W ot Choc hr an Trail on the S Sid# of Forest Hills 
Rd. IDISTS)

3. SOWIN ELLIS -  BAM 1 I7TE —  To piece a mobile home on 
Ta* Parcel 3C, at shown on At m i  tor's Map No 111, S#::,en n  j o i j  
E sldootWItchlto. M mile Not Toward Av* ID IS T ll 

r e g u l a r  a g e n d a
A CON TIN UED  PROM JANUARY M. IMS M E ETIN Q  

1. FRANKLIN W H ITE ANO ALICE SMITH -  BAM 1 3SE -  C 3 
Commercial Zona —  Request lor per tonal effects storage building 
Imini-warehouM on Lott ) through t, Blk B. Hi Alto Little Acrot, 
PB 4. Pg 14. Section 1* I I 1*. E ol US 441, 110 It N ot Center Street 
ID IS T ll
B. REQUEST FOR SIX-MONTH EXTENSION

I. INLAND M ATERIALS -  B A I S l f t l )  ME -  Request lor 
sli month extension on a Special Exception approved on August l*. 
IMS to permit a redl mix concrete plant, located S ot SR 47*. on the E 
•idteUthSt. IOIST I)
C. VARIANCES

1. C.W. MANN —  BAM 1 71V —  A I Agriculture Zone —  Lot tit* 
from 41.1*0 tq H to 14.100 tq tt on Lot 1. Blk 1. Chula Vista. Section 
T i l l  H . NE corner of BrumleyRd and Snow HIM Rd (DIST l)

2. C.W. MANN -  BAM 7 23V -  A I Agriculture Zone -  Lot tit* 
from 43,140 tq tt to 14,407.5 sq ft and Lot width from 110 It to l »  It on 
Lot 1 and tto W IS tt ot Lot 3. Blk 3. Chula Vista. Section 17 1117. on 
the Nsldoot BrumleyRd. 3*0 tt E ot Snow Hill Rd I DIST I)

3. C.W. MANN —  BAM 2 34V —  A 1 Agriculture Zone —  Lot size 
from 41.S40 to tt to 27,000 sq »  onLot 3 less the W 71 tt. Bik 3. Chula 
Vista. Section 17 21 33. on the N side ot Brumloy Rd. 400 tt E of Snow 
HIlIRd (DIST 1)

4 SUOA, INC. -  BAM 1 31V -  R 1A Residential Zona -  Lot width 
from 7S ft lo 70 It end roar setback Irom 30 tl to 37. S tt on Lot 14. 
Caribbean Heights. PB 11. Pgt 101*. Section 4 71 30. N ot Laura St. 
at thaendof Caribbean Place (DIST 3)

5 BON D IL L A B D —  BAM 1 4V -  R 1AA Residential Zone -  Rear 
•hd tide setback Irom 10 It to 7 tt lor storage building on Lois 14 and 
IS. Blk G. Sanlendo Springs Tract No 71 3nd Replat, PB *. Pg 3. 
Section *11 30, NE corner of Charlotte St and Seminole Av* (DIST 
4)

4. SANFORD PLACE, INC. -  BAM 2 MV -  RM 1 Single Family 
Mobile Home Park —  Side setback from 10 tt to 4 tt for modular 
torn* on Lot 7*. Sanford Place, PB 13. Pgt 13 11. SEetion i) 70 M S 
ot SR 417, E ol Bedford Rd. at the end ot Monro* Harbor Place 
(OISTS)

7 A N D EN  OROUP OF FLORIDA -  6AM 3 17V -  R IA 
Residential Zona -  Sid* Street tat back Irom 21 ft to 10 ft and side 
yard setback from 10 tt to 4 5 tt on Lot 1*1. Orange Grove Park Unit 
IV. PB 31. Pg 77. Section 71 31 30. N ot Red Bug Road, on the NE 
corner of Flnrod Way and Amralh Place (DIST I)

• W ILLIAM  RIPPARO -  BAM 1 l*V -  R IAA Residential Zone
—  Lot tile from 11,700 sq It to 1.130 sq hi lo' width Irom *0 ft to *1 It 
and tide setback Irom 10 tt to 7 J It on both sides on Lot 30. Blk 32. 
Sanlendo Tto  Suburb Boeutltul San lord Section. Section 17 71 2*. PB
1. Pg M. N side of Froymork St. 100 tt Wot Seminole Av* (OlSt 4)

* ELIJA H  GORE -  BAM 7 70V -  R t Residential Zona -  Lot 
width Irom 70 tt to *3 tt on each lot. Lots l l  end 14. Blk 11. North 
Chuluoto. PB 7. Pg* 54 It, Section 7*11 37. at the NE corner ot 
Avonuo A and 7th SI. (D IST I)
D. M OBILE HOME APPLICATIONS/A— 1 A GR ICULTUR E ZONE

1. PATRICK NOPTZ —  BAM-1 I0TE —  To place a mobile homo on 
Tax Parcel 4. et shown on Attestor's Mop No. 70S. Section 70 70 13. 
W m lM W otSr 4*. E side ot Cochran Rd. (D IST S)

1. BOGGY BOOIPOGO -  BA44I IITE  -  To piece o mobile home 
on Too Parcel 11. a* shown ot As tester'a Map No lit . Section 
M b it .  4M ft I  at Comoron Ave on the N tide ot Moore Station Rd. 
IDISTS)

1 K E N N E TH  QOODNOUOH -  BAM 3 I4TE -  To place a mobile 
home on Tax Parcel IE . as shown on Assessor'* Map No 70S. Section 
1G3G17. E tide of Cochran Rd, I mile W of SR 44 IDISTl l

4 SAM TAYLO R  —  BAM 1 IIT E  —  To place a mobilo home on Tax 
Parcel 11. as shown on Asset sort Map No 111. Section 1 70 II. • i 
mile $ of SR at, on the Wild* o! Richmond Rd. (DIST 1)

5 RU TH  MOSER —  BAM-1 ttTE — To place a mobile home on 
Tax Parc** ISA. as shown on Attestor's Map No 701. Section 
II 70 37. 's mil* Wof SR 434 end 'a mile Sof SR 4* (OIST5I

*. O.R. HARRIS —  BAM-1 IIT E  —  To place a mobile horn* on Tax 
Parcel IN. a* shown on Assessor'* Map No IX . Section 3* 2131. NE 
comer of Lockwood Rd and Fawn Run. IOIST I )

>. C U F F  FARRIS —  BAM1 TOTE —  To place a mobile home 
(Renewal) on Lot IS. Country Acres. Section 10-31 17. E ot Snow Hill 
Rd. N side of Bob White Troll. I DIST 11 
E SPECIAL IX CEPTION S/O TH EB 

I E TH E L  W HITE -  BA M7SSE -  A 1 Agriculture Zone -  To 
permit a group homo, residential living lor handicapped children on 
Tax Parcel 4G. a* shown on Attestor's Map No 174. Section 30 31 31. 
on Publla Rd. HO tt W of Brook Lent, 1 mile S ot Red Dug Lake Rd 
(DIST I)

7. D E T W E IL IR  COMPANY -  BAM7 4SE -  C3 Commercial 
Zona —  To permit a quick lube facility on Loft I and 4 (lets the E 300 
ft of Lot I). Blk A. Trim  Acres. PB 10. Pg M. Section l i  21 If, S side 
Of SR 4M. 200 ft W of Bear Lake Rd. ID IS T ll 

1. D I M I T R I E  BUILDERS -  BAM 1 7SE -  A I Agriculture Zone
—  To permit a water treatment plant on Lot 1. Swope’s 3rd Addition 
lo Black Hammock. Section 1121 31. E side of Oklahoma ST. 1200 ff 
Hof SR 4M. (DIST 41

4 SCHOOL BOARD OF SEMINOLE COUNTY -  BAM 7 ISE -
A I Agriculture Zone —  to permit use of property lor educational use 
by Lake Brantley High School on Tax Parcel SA, as shown on 
Assessor's Map No 715, Section *11 2*. S side ot Palm Dr, W of Sr 
434 (between football stadium and baseball field) IOIST 3)

5 ELISC SAUNDERS -  BAM 1 *SE -  To permit an automobile 
service facility lor an automobile dealership on Lot 2IX, Blk X. 
Mobile Manor 3nd Section. PB 11. Pgs 44 41, Section 1 71 7*. S side ol 
SR 414. Between Midway Dr and Mohawk Lana I DIST 3)
F APPROVAL OF M INUTES 

1 January X , ItM  —  Regular Meeting
This public hearing will be held In Room WI93 of the Seminole 

County Service* Building. 1101 E First Street, Sanford. Florida, on 
February 17, ItM. at 4 00 P M or a* toon thereafter as possible 

Written comments filed with .he Lend Management director will 
b# considered Persons appearing at the Public Haaring will bo 
hoard. Hearings may be continued from lime to time as found 
necessary. Further details available by calling 33 111 10, ext. 444 

Persons are advised that. It they decide to appeal any decision 
mad* at this haaring. they will need a record of the proceedings, and 
for tuch purpose, they may need to Insure that a verbatim record of 
fh* proceedings It mad*, which record Include* the testimony and 
tvldwx* upon which the appeal It to be bated, per Section 7*4 OIOS. 
Florida Slatu let.

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARDOF ADJUSTM ENT 
BY: ROGER PERRA.CHAIRM AN 

Publish February2 .1W» 0 EO 7

-----------F lC V if lO U lN A M I
Notice is hereby given that w* 

are engaged in business at P O 
Box 15*7. Maitland. Semlnol*
County. Florida 33711 under the 
fictitious name ot D*J CON 
STRUCTION CLEANING, and 
the I wo Intend to register said 
name with Ihe Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Semlnol* County,
Florida In accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious 
Nam* Statute*. Towlt Section 
M l 0* Florida Statutes 1*17 

/*/ Julie Rutherford 
/*/ Denise Wilson 

Publish January 14 A February
2. «. I*. Ito*
DEN IT*

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given lhat I 

am engaged in business at ’170 
S Hwy.  17 91. Longwood. 
Seminal* County. Florida under 
the lictitlous name ol WORLD 
WIDE LEASING A SALES, and 
lhat I intend to register salt 
name with th# Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court. Semlnol* County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions ol the Fictitious 
Nam* Statutes. To wlt. Section 
M l 0* Florida Statutes 1*17 

/*/ Frelda Hedglln 
Publish February 7. *. 16. 73. 
IN*
DEO*
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legal Notice
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
O F T H R IIG M T IIN T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 44-4311 CA-44P 

IN R E: TH E  M ARRIAGE OF 
TE  RE SA M  ARMSTRONG.

Petitioner.
vs.
JAM ES E TRACEY.

Res pen dent 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: JAM ES E. TR A C EY  
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that on 

action lor dissolution of mar rig* 
hot boon Iliad against you. You 
are required to servo a copy of 
your written defenses, if any. to 
the action on petitioner's at 
torney whose nomo and address 
it BRUCE E. CHAFIN. Esquire. 
O'Neill. Chapin A Comet. M l 
Hartlord Building. NO East 
Robinson Street, Orlando. 
Florida 37001, on or before 
March a, imt, end file tto 
original with fh* Clerk of this 
court, either before service on 
petitioner's attorney or immedt 
ately thereafter: otherwise o 
judgment will be entered to th* 
relief demanded In Ito petition.

W ITNESS my hand end the 
seal of this court on Jonuory it. 
IMS
(COURT SEAL)

D A VID N  BERRIEN 
At Clerk of the Court 
By Seiene Zoyas 
At Deputy Clerk

Publish February 2. *. 14. 71.
IMS
DEO 12

IN T H E  CIR CUIT COURT 
OF T H E  E IG H TE E N TH  

JU O ICIA L CIRCUIT 
OF TH E

S TA TE  OF FLORIDA, 
IN A N D FO R  

SEM INOLE COUNTY 
CIVIL ACTION 

CASE NO. M-1M*CA-**-0 
JIM  WALT ER HOMES. INC . 
a Florida corporation.

Plaintiff,
vt.
SAULCOLODNYand 
C A R O L E  C O L O D N Y .  h is  w ife .

Defendants. 
A M EN D ED  

N O TICE OF SUIT 
TO Carol* Colodny 

Whose residence is 
Crow Agency, Montana 
and whose mailing address is 
P O Box 417
Crow Agency. Montana 5*077 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

N O TIF IE D  lhat an action to 
forte lose a mortgage on Ihe 
following properly In Somlnolo 
County, Florida.to-wit:

A parcel of land situated In 
Section 1. Township M South, 
Rang* 17 East, Semlnol* County 
Florida, said parcel being more 
p a r t ic u la r l y  described at 
follows: Commence at an Iron 
pip* at the Northeast corner of 
Section l as established by Jim 
Pullen. Reg Land Surveyor FI 
Cert >3311 and shown on a 
survey map dated 4/t|/lto3 and 
run S 00*27'34" East along the 
Eait line of said Section I. a 
ditlanc# ot H I  M ft.; thanca run 
South 17«H 3I" West. 235* 70 ft. 
to the R O B ;  thence continue 
South S7*31'ir West. 135 0* ft.; 
thence run North 33*3l'l*" 
West. 410 00 ft. to an iron pip* on 
th* Southeast right of way ol SI. 
Rt a l l ,  thence run North 
}7*ir21" East along said right 
ol way 131.0* tt to an Iron pipe, 
thanca run S. 11*M'14“  East 
410.00 is. to the P.O.B. reserving 
an easement for utilities and 
general rd purposes across the 
Easterly and Southerly 11 ft. 
thereof also- known as Lot (. 
O s c e o l a  B l u f f  S o u t h ,  
has been filed against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses. If any 
fo II. on lh* Plaintiff's attorney, 
whose name and address It: 

Harry M. Hobbs. P.A.
775 East Kennedy Boulevard 
Tampa. Florlda33407 

and Ilia lh* original with the 
Clerk ol the above styled Court 
on or before Feb. N . IMS; 
otherwise a Judgment may be 
entered against you for th* 
relief demanded In fh* Com 
plaint or Petition.

WITNESS my hand and th# 
saal of said Court on Jan. 13. 
1*44 
(SEAL)

DAVI DN BERRIEN 
CLERK CIR CUIT COURT 
By: Jean Brlllenl 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: January 14 A February 
2 .  * . 1 4 . 1 * 1 4 .  
OE N 137
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IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF Y H I EIGHTEENTH  

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR  
tIM IN O L t COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
CHASE HOME M O RTGAG E 
CORPORATION,

Plaintiff,
vs.
CHRISTAM . NAPOLI,afal.

Defendant*.
Co m No U -II1 7 C A 0 4 G  

NOTICE OF 
FORICLOSURB SALE 

BYCLERK OF 
CIRCUIT COURT

Notice It hereby given that fh* 
undersigned Hon David N 
Berrien Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court of Somlnolo County. 
Florida, will, on the itth day of 
February. I tot. ot H:00a.m., at 
tho Wost front door of the 
Somlnolo County Courthouse, in 
tho City of Sanford. Florida, 
offer for sale and Mil at public 
outcry to tho highest and best 
bidder for cosh, th* following 
described property situated in 
Seminole County, Florid*, to 
wit:

Unit 117. Ruildlng TOO A L TA 
M ONTE VILLAGE I. a con 
dominium In accordance with 
tho tub|*ct to the Declarator of 
Condominium recorded in Of 
tidal Records Book iiS7. Pag* 
1007. P u b l i c  Rec ords ol 
Somlnolo County. Florid*, 
pursuant to tho final deer** of 
foroclosru* entered In a c o m  
ponding In said Court, th* stylo 
of which Is: Chot* Homo 
Mortgag* Corporation vt 
Napoli

WITNESS my hand and of 
flcial seal of told Court this 73rd 
day of Jonuory. IN*
(SEAL)

By: Solon*Zoyas
Deputh Clerk

Publish: Jonuory 1*. February 
7. Ito*
OEN 135

C LA S S IF IE D  A D S
Seminole Orlando - W inter Park 
322-2611 831 -9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS ItkM .............. Ttcii

l l l i l l l — 1IM— »  m c » i 
UBel 

A l

9*9 A.M. - S:)0 P.M.
MOMMY thru FRIDAY fill 2S ! £
SATWtMV • • Nrgr 11 c I I b S r t l Z M iS lB  

______________________ 3  U R H  M M —

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A.M. Saturday

J1—Porsonols

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E  E IG H TEEN TH  

JUD ICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL DIVISION 

CASE NO.: M-1MI CAOfP 
FED ER A L NATIONAL 
M ORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, e 
corporation organized and 
•xltf Ing under th* Lews Ot th* 
United States of America,

Plaintiff,
ws.
M ARY JOAN W ILKE Y and 
B A R N E TT BANK OF 
CEN TR AL FLORIDA. N A and 
HIGHLANDS PATIO  HOMES 
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIA 
TION. INC

Defendant!*) 
NOTICE OF SALK 

Notice it hereby given that 
pursuant to th* Summary Final 
Judgment ol Foreclosure and 
Sol* dated January 27. Ito*. and 
entered in th* ctuw  pending In 
the Circuit Court ot the Elgh 
toonth Judicial Circuit. In and 
tor Somlnolo County. Florida. 
Civil Action No. 447X1 CA 0»P. 
ito undersigned Clark will Mil 
tto pn porty situated in i*M 
County, described **

Unit 711. THE HIGHLANDS 
P A T I O  H O M E S .  * Con 
dom inium . City ot W inter 
Springs. Somlnolo County. 
Florida, according to the plot 
thereof as recorded in Plot Book 
If. Pages *3. *4 and to. Public 
Records of Somlnolo County, 
florid*, according to amended 
Declaration of Condominium of 
T H E  H I G H L A N D S  P A T I O  
HOMES. * Condominium, re
corded In O R Book 1441 Pag* 
757. Public Records of Somlnolo 
County. Florida,
at public sal*, to th* highest end 
best bidder tor cash at 11:00 
A.M. on th* ilth day ot Febru 
ary. 1*44. at tho West Front 
Door of th* Somlnolo Court 
house, Sanford, Florida 

D A T E D  this 73rd day of 
January. 1*44 

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk of th* Circuit Court 
By: Salon* Zayet 
Deputh Clerk

Publish: January 14. February 
1. ito*
DEN 13*

21— P d t m m Is

ABORTION COUNSELING 
Fro* Prognancy Tottt. 

ConMdontiel- Individual 
attistanca. Call far 
apgalntmor tnIng hours

Available................ J71-74W

REWARD for burgondy 
and contents Southwest Rood
ore* 373-0377.

25—Spocial Noticts

BECOME A ROTMY
For Details: 1 M -4 8  4U4 
Florida Notary Association

I'M  GOING TO  SUE YOUl If 
someone sold that to you. 
could you afford an attorney? 
I hove tto answer I Call 
1305)747*143

JANIS'S ALTERNATIVE  
SENIOR CAR!

14 Hour loving care N 
cillions. Family environment 
and horn* cooked moots Coll: 
3*5-7140

* ABORTION*
lit Trimester abortion 7 11 wks.

1150 Medicaid SIX. 1114 wks 
SIX. Gyn Service-. 131 Pro- 
qnancy test, free counMlfng 
Professional car. supportive 
atmosphere. Confidential

CENTRAL FLORIDA
WOMEN'S H EALTH  

NEW LOCATION 
1700 W. Colonial Or . Orlando 

X S IW  0*11 
1*00771714*

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
SEMINOLE COUNTY,

FLORIDA
FROBATE DIVISION 

C A S I NO. PR-44-44-CF
INRE Ettatool 
MINOELLES HARTMAN 

Decaasad
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
Th# administration of th* 

estate ot M I N D E L L E  S 
HARTMAN. Decaasad. File No 
PR 44 4GCP. It pending In th*
Circuit Court for Semlnol*
County.  Flor ida,  Probata 
Ol vision, th* address of which It 
Stmlnol* County CourthouM,
210 North Park Avenue, San
ford, Florida. 31771 

Th* Personal Representative 
ol the estate Is ISABEL A 
WEISS, whose address It P.0 
Box i m .  Winter Park. Florida 
177*0 Th* name and address ot 
the Personal Representative's 
attorney is K E N N E T H  F 
M U R R A H .  ol M urrah  and 
Doyle. PA. .  100 West Mors*
Boulevard. (Post Office Box 
13141, Winter Park, Florid#
117*0

All intarastod persons are 
required to file with this court,
W I T H I N  T H R E E  M O N TH S  
FROM THE DATE OF TH E 
F I R S T  P U B L I C A T I O N  OF 
THIS NOTICE 111 all claims 
ego Inti th* estate and (1) any 
objections by on Interested 
person to whom nolle* was 
mailed that challenges th* valid 
ity ot tho will, th* qualifications 

| et Ito  personal roptooonlon vo. 
or th# venue or jurisdiction ot 
th# court

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO F IL E D  W ILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of Nils Notice of I 
Administration hot begun on Port time. Bo your 
January!*. IM*.

I S A B E L  A .  W E I S S ,  a*
Personal Representative of 
Estate of M I N O E L L E  S 
HARTMAN

27—  Nurstry ft 
Child Cart

D IR E C T O R  C H I L D  CARR  
C E N TE R  Degree In early 
c h i l d h o o d  educat ion or 
equivalent. Experience re
quired Coll IMrtoy Young 
373-4*11

Experienced mother will 
babysit, my homo. Sanford 

Coll_________ 3770107_______

33— Rial Eilatt 
Court#*

* # # #
e Thinking ot gottlng a *

* Root Estate Llconw? *
W* offer Free tuition 

end continuous Training!
Coll Dick or Vicki tor details 

*71 14*7 ..323-3744.. (y q . 774-IQX 
Kayos *1F lor Id*.. Inc. 

to Years q l l iMOrl n o !

35—  Businas* 
Opportunities

Personal Representative
KEN N ETH  P. MURRAH 
Ol Murrah and Ooyto. P.A. KO 
West M o m  Boulevard P.0  Bax 
137* Winter Pork. Fiord* 177*0 
Telephone: (305)444 *001 
Publish: Jonuory M. February 
2.1*4*
DEN IX

CALL NOW
tofua i w m

3222411
f v  fat rtnmA Sxroce i

m

own houm  earn up to IMLM
an hour Cell 1734341

•oufMftSaM

KITS SCTTMK TOP
CONSOLIDATE 

CoN: 774-1444 
T IL L Y  ENTERPRISES

Um  your homo equity to get out 
of debt. Cell: 774-140* or stop 
by 431 N. Stale 434 Suite (1. 
Altamonte Spring* FI.

Wo buy 1st and and i 
Notion wide. Coll: Ray Logo 
Lie. Mtg Broker. "
Av*.. Alternant*. 774-77)1

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE J OB

T o  List Your Business...
Dial 322-2611 or 8 3 1-9 9 9 3

Additions ft 
Remodeling

REM00CUN6 SPECIALIST
Wo Hand I*

Th* Whole Ball Of Wax
B.E.UNR CONST. 

322-7029
______Financing Available

Answering Service
ANSWERING SERIVCE mail 

drop And forwarding con 
lldenllal Prtilig* address 
Call Sharon af 311 7144.

Appliance Repair 

Mbits IppiwK* Semico
24hr. Service--N* Extra Ctorgot
1 r̂rJ£xPĵ *4blMIjjjjjl7̂ *413

Building Contractors
Commercial  • Residential 

Semlnol* Forms L  Concrete 
Remodeling. Repairing 

Licensed Florida Builders 
Free Est 1.......... 173 4*17. ext 11

Carpentry
Ail types ol capenlry L re

modeling. 17 years exp Call
Richard GfOS* 371 1*77_____
GARY'S CONSTRUCTION 

All PhetoS. new construction, 
additions, decks, ate. also 
concrete work, tl years expe
rience. Call Gary man*

Cleaning Service Home Improvement
A AA CA R FC TCLEAN IN G
living 'dining room/hall 440 

Stoam cleaning Call: 441 27*0

Room additions and all phases 
ol remodeling Irom A to Z. 
Kitchens, baths, plumbing, 
electrical, dry wall and mora 
Bonded 4*9 3147

CARPET C A R E +  PLUS
Expert cleaning, turn .drapes, 
auto inf., repairs, fra* est. 
Sen Clt Dis 111 354* lahrs Home Repairs

Electrical C A R P E N T E R  Repairs and
rtmodellng No job too small. 
Call: 373 *441

Anything Electrical...Since 1*701 
Estimate*....24 Hr. Service Calls 
Tam's Electric Sarvlc#...JM-273*

General Services Landdearlng
• PAC N' SEND *

304 E. Commercial St. Sanford 
373 1117 Packaging 4 Shipping

THORNE LANOCLEARINO
Loader and truck work 

Fra* estimates
Call ............ 377 3433.

Home Improvement Masonry
Carpentry, plumbing, air 

heal, landscaping, electric 
painting. 371 7117 or 111-1707

Oraento* 4 Seas Maaanry
Qualify at resonabl*prices 

Specializing in Fireplaces/Brick 
Cad:..........................103 7714774Quality At Raatonabto Prices 

Largo Anri Smell Jabs Welcome 
Carpentry Doers. Locks. Repairs 
Ed Devil.........................XI-4441 Moving ft Hauling

Quality Al Reasonable Prices 
Largo And Small Job* Welcome 

Carpentry. Doors. Lacki.Ropa Irs 
Ed Davis.........................Ht-4441

LOU'S HAULING- Appliances, 
junk. Ilrewood, gar gag*, etc. 
Call 373-4517 • am to 1 pm

"REM O DELIN G"
Concrete. .Shingles. Sheds 

Pointing Porches. Drywell
Siding___ Int/Exl. Coder

Docks..Almost Everything 
Ity rt..................... Eves 4*4 tt*3

Music Lessons
Qgtflf ^ m m )

Acoustic 4 Electric 
Cali..................................323-7311

Nursing Cara
OUR RATESARRLOWER  
Lakey tow Nursing Cantor 
*l* E. Second tt., Saatord

377*7*7

Painting
HANOYMAN Houm  pointing 

and pressure cleaning. Re- 
sonablo price*, fro* estimate*. 
Call:............................373-1337

Secretarial Service

Notary Public. CoNi Q.J. Bo- 
tarprtoao. ( t t »  337-7*43.

Tree Service
All Tree Service + Fi 

WoodspHttor torhlr* 
Call After 4 P M . :  3734
John Alton’* Lawn 

sarvlc*. Coil 33 ISM
Tree

E C H O L S TillS E R V IC E  
Fro* IsttaiatMl Low Fttaatl

Lie... In*...Stamp ertadtaE,Twl 
133-171* day or oMo

Wall Drilling
SAVE M O N E Y II Shallow WtfN 

tor lawn. pool, gordwt. etc. I 
BUSH SHALLOW W ILLS

Lie...

* ’ 4
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71-M tlpW irrttd

AM EMPLOYMENT
kedont

STOP
100RIR6

T IL L

YOU
ARC

WORKING!
CALL TODAY! 

323*5176
C O U N TER  O IL

E n t'v  level job' U*e thAt fun 
paf«n«*Mty of ygu»* fo wo'k 
with cu*tom*r* end do pee*. 
« r v * ' G re e t p o ten tia l. tf*>'

OAL E R IO A T
*t <Y> houf Efieodi/ *ttitu<te 

needed* Le*,n fo dupafth  
rtftver’* In fhl* c*«u*l otfue' 
A«»i*t nit* h*m with honk 
keeping for Ihl* hu*y ton 
tft i tt t ion t on pen v '

T R A V E L A O E N T
It* )  »•*•( evpeviente in travel

m diuftfl Pluth offlre1 Dell 
• e *ely a great career t finite'

CO M P U TER  INRUT
HOT) tw it Tram If your typing 

It a ttura le  or wllh tome 
Crper.enye' tfetfit offite Mill 
keep you happy and tlum 
mlng I

A J T O C A 1 H IE R  
O F F IC E  A iS IIT A N T

t i  7 5  hour Pleaaant pe.vmellty 
Mina' Reaponaihle peitnn to 
hand'e paymenta and wnrk 
Mith figure*'

323 5176

71— H e lp  W a n t e d

A D V E N TU R E

TRAVEL USA
O a l*  and  Q v y t

Tired or routine* National Or 
ganiyation now plating % neat, 
ambiliout. tmglea over I I  
• Demnnatrateri •. muat tie 
free to travel to Denver. W**t 
Coaat. ma|or US title*, return 
guaranteed No erperienta 
net eatery We tram Pleating 
peraonallty helpful Cath  
adva n ce , above avera ge  
e a rn in g* , tra n tp o rfe tlo n  
furnlthed Tun Jo b ' Good 
Job' Mutt itart immediately 
If accepted Tor appointment 
only call Monica G rlm rt  
J?l M O. 10 a m t p m fuet 
and Wed only Parent* wel 
romeat interview

C A B I N t T  M A K E R S -  
E re o r ie n te d  m ic a  la m tn a ta n .  
reurefer fop  and  c a b in e t b u ild  
e r t  needed Im m e d ia te ly

Can m  1440
Child care a'd needed Erperi 

ence a pin* Part time will 
developed to full time lor right 
per (on Apply » a m H a m .  
M o n . E r l  . G ln g e rh re a d  
Houte, ?3 M Elm Ave

C H U R C H  C U S T O D IA N  and 
ground(keeper ?? hour* per 
week alb Park Ave Call 
17? *1711 1 0 1 p m  M o n  F r l  

CLER KS

T ype *0 » G i , , '  al office etpe
rlence 1 permanent pntllion* 
Never a fee'

TEMF PERM.. .7711341

C O M P U TE R  IN V E N TO R Y  
M A N A G E R '

H I  TOO fee paid' Ability to 
luPt'v>*e da'a equipment 
•anr Supe'r (pry experience 
n ;ompu*ee * e'd combined 

Mi"l a new edge mate you a 
T v*am  •» c a 'e e r  you won f 
wen* rom.**'

waRCtfOUSE TRAINEE
U  je “Cur *0 *i*». > , , { »  'a te* 

n future1 Puli order* *"d 
•M CI *“ * iv t*  T r a m  on 
“or* ** Seed* *cw

H E A D  S A V E R
ID  • is** ire *  n sat c sar -g  

trd  caae Seeaxf* *g t t you

c g a a r u t i r  s a l e s
* £ *R £ SE NT A Try E

KS J0 0  -  J r* * 't t r s e ' e 'e r  
'a rlw a r*  trd  «* -» * '•  ta »t
*«C* en* '
1 .fu r*

W A I N T A I N E V C E
I I I  Vii t ; sr fliun-b -q  -eed»d 

..*» sat.c *ca— — » '*  
■t-n'ce vrowedge f,ua*t“ 
•ned ta" ('* '•  or

MART MANY MORE!
AAA EMPLOYMENT

Ditceunt Tee :* t  *ala*t 
lew i ;  Of gegitt-e’ inci 

Nr t f r i w n h  “ II Mi-erf

?SIi Jf cFRfiCt Aw.
3235176

a c c o u n t in g  c le r k  ■
£ n jr -if f l:i  tr. accountt piyaoit 

'* £ »  lu a o ie v  }• o a v ro l  
C o m p u t e ' i> * a r’ i » i ' ; r  or*. 
lerrec i r - n u u n ' '  po»i!-o<i 
Never a lee

TEMP PERM......... 774 154*
ASSFMbLER

*» J e V  p#op!« To •!** • *' '3  
Da# ami I rmimtmj 

V t l f H  a, N e i f i  a twv *

TEMP PERM.......774 U48
A rCI* f e A H N I N C i  W O W "  

. V f c N  t s u u t  f O d l t t  N O W "  
I t l - M '

Legal Notice
f if  iOU% NAME

NtM*'.* s NaraDt } *ar* i
Jfit TI'LjtKjbfO l» t's V yss s' '*4 V  
t ”* «'1 * *u vt>• fa*O ><«' M<e 
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. A x - * ;  r S * L *i T
te'-tfAS V%» J"Nl tT»rtv»

4̂ '*'*»'■ U  *7 *v» ** IN 'Nt
W 7  4  >» r**a * ‘' t V '  kt»,T»
»«#•" f*<7 1 * 7 , ’ *• * Of Jkj n
X/. V# M  e* TTS -ev̂  ^ , , ^ ’1 g

‘"Sf * v»'Tw %  S l  ’ >f 
r V * '»  W \' 4a ' u* 4 Me# til
J ' j ’. ’f l  #1 .’

V v « 7l  > Z»jt ' "  l 
-,'.D4 ‘ W' )&'<**• y 1
;  #Of v*tr « | f Flo 

N < 7

F IC T IT IO U S  NAVAL
l «  b N r!»C>t 4 T^tiT » 

*<N̂ tĤ i#o ir» Dvi vri» ** '*8 ' 
NtfwV i5 ' !»'.* ' < J  *V 
S' jfv  Vim ra>f * ^ n r t F *h w*s*

tj  m»
sir V i  OF M s h t M  j «ki

NV*v I niMtAfl *v rg-aj S i j
*V4  *># #»<fn *<"** V « s  wet rr f̂
C rVV‘t WlkK#* va.nifsi # CwvFiTt
C it Hs e d a  S  1 « ' tr* **’«

if  1901 *>T ft# F i i Tit*yyi 
N«jj 5 fatvTab * j  r* * » l*m
4̂ .1 /v F v# 'sta |taTw*a% ^  ‘

I. Qff|'(|ITMM 4  4 « «
• * . ( 7  V* y I# 7 0  & ► «£»< *,
J' * E # #Ma 
;»L'N i '

F lC IlT iO U V  NAME
%vt' ** * ft'f  ̂ *«f‘ j» I

j  »« # • t»w) rt«ki J» lIV
j4«f * t «  C'Tv 'm F l iwkgtRWMil 
Wi»''f»vt «  C»W«'Tf R "y» as «i**M 

tPmb f * % tit <yv* Him* aT
F i n a n c i a l
uROU^  J* I *r«itJ «y

lN »  SI J  *!,'•*» rt'ITl If MB
CltrN  y* »P»« C<t4 v'»
btfMtir*yiv C^yriff F .y« *ij t» 
tCCUr^OTHt rt'TP' TP*a yr y* <* y<tt 
jt  trta F islitiwb N j.'mr Valyl1**
Y-«► WM *f Ifb tliNI M i *P# F !yr i(Jk»
bliilwiab l#3 /

I  F i  Nli.taf
MvCn"Vi fo % r  w<tr *
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TV'«V ei t f Pi TfSgp
w '*rn *ii »nt C ’tcu ii c aa#t
VTIIf V ia  ClTy7»ty FlVt'tM »»
tsianJktfh.m «tin  frv a/aesyi-* 
si *rw< - t.t'» a s*  N j r ih t  V»aTWr» i
Ftr »»* WtJ'iw* Ta * ,1 Flar'Oki

v  'oiMtpA' a  i a i M t  
'̂eCt i^n jiiveit « 7a % FaO#wary 

7  t a  !«Mo 
U cN  IJ ‘

C U I T O M E A  S E R V I C E  
C L E R K  m u ll h# # b lt to 
communicata artlt on tala 
pbona. accurata typing (ktli% 
anrl tiling a»parf*nca I yaar 
nr mor# R ip t f l iN t  in ralal»d  
|Ob p fftaffad  Pfrm ^inanl 
Flor*da a#aa ratidanti #• 
fia-roft Sand raiuma* to P O 
Bo# 1 1 3 /, Sanford 1 2 7 / 1  
D A ILY  W O R K /D A ILf PAV  

S TA R T R ^ R K  NOW*

- S 7 < F > W
! R 0 ^  FEE!

Pepor! ready fo' *or* a* 4  AM  
407 W lit  St Sanford

321-1590
Earn up to t i t  to St) per hour

P aint te a 'a n l technician  
'ended no* No evpenenc# 
'ecettary we tram Tull or 
pa'I time Call Mr Ruppert
( f i n  m a -h i i _____________

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

WITH

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
GOVERNMENT

Ntn#nr ri*nn#r
t i  A'L

I!* ?< S ' *5 o*5« p* a VMi*pf «
iVc'aw - «* a*- \  a v  . ' v

vaa- i**v a $,**'*'*- m*-* 
fi-nnpn"*-. tt(a 'ip * tc i *v A 
fn*.-*vMn * rV o 'n #  «r Ofnesninc 
n i«nir nnr IĤ a# '!!
*#■'«*' tivn aova'nmpn' ni*f
n in e  r  u p r r »f»nca , o f  n r  
oouivaiafv cemumnhof ot rv  
ia»ar ffa'mtnc ann a«oa*vnc** 
*<cc zs*t nur n*4¥* urawi 
edg* arc ?< w '!fn c f ir rr  
scare# managamen* anc onv 
t 'C p n vn ' '‘ipguiattor i a*fact
af*c grounaiadbr irsnpms anc 
'•niaiatiuf'i ' r ^ a 'T f  mntfroo:

ic **Tip«»t4ft*r «T» 9  p^incipa‘1 
f*** o* " , »rrg&9 ***pvtrrt
•'■C " n  p*rv«*#, iV  V* '.V»
pr«#e*r > p arir *,«j # rpO' ’ i

ftkH  [ ,T f ii» n  < /fl t * r,a tr .g if it j 
payTtVi in Iti* » r««*«*]
Mr a Ibmjii iriififj *#«r litiO pf
‘.etmrMtir t tjufily li«p<i#trfi4int 
til ( ie veiofemant pi ouiclay tfia 
Lt|»(Hif iiiiulf lu l# i uinv p*if t i*t 
.in jtjijfcriiyiv« ejtuArt»> man 
.ftjemrfit priMjfAm mi our of 
,f'r f*9 %teyt growMMsj mmimiin 
Tps in I foe l iiuiift t

Apply t>y > 00 t «t> 4 HA

Campsite! V#i *k *% Managar
u r atib>a'ion ifum .yn d iirn iiiytl 

*v Cfje ai wnisipf yit* nitb ** 
ti j * .ir % IVgrer m Ba%>n«ti
Aslmi myfr af io n  I n*Ju%tf ial 
M j  f> j  g • m a n t C a m p v f e r 
>*. a#>ta v" a faiafail tiaid and 
♦ n r J'  »*a»v t ip r i i t m t  kn 
an jaFamafaJ banneiii a» 
^stfftiTtff'i operation »o m 
l ' eily *«/*• i I * yea' m  per * i v »  » 
etper i*«He or an Ahwciaf* 
L-Vg'ee n C or np L.fe' Vs kerne 
o' j  ' e aretJ *:#U aihI *>se i W 
i t . 4 7  % ( i (i « t i f f i ie  in an 
Jk Tom j'esl bs*tnie%s ot tjsi«
errn#nf o |e 'a *  on la  'n s 1 stile 
*«%o i J «ea»% iwpefRiiory 
e Rpe1' ‘t i t it  a' Mt avioa*>on
m  a n n ■ g n t c h o o t
%opp-e n»nfeO by J jta  pr a 
i.e ltirn j I'v M s a o h  and 
n u n  \ *' years t ompa*er 
lUrnpwTef o».*ei .jTions r a ĥp' <
tr>ve la inilude tbree (It  
yea' s a* * w ' y e«per >erne 
ansi fa nu ts/ifce t#su < 2 * y ear s 
nym * en* e «n the ites<gi» amt 
lie# elaprntfit ».* inter at I've
Oa *J P 'lh esi ‘**j sy stems 

Appl y by F «t. * | 4*

Apply by i  ooatlbe 
Abase Closing Rate 

> tV t'N O lk  lO U N i  T 
BLMVONN6L U F M C L  

C U U N I Y t t  M V li  t 4  
tu rn  DING  

l * Jl Last Fir si Ifieet 
A H P U C A IIU N V G IV IN  AND  
AC C L H I L l» Murnlj y ! hraa^h 

F r isle v I w kw i x) 
t  DUAL f UNI I t

IM P U M k M  VL IfcttlA N t 
H M LFLM LN C L G IV EN  

UN INI IIA L Ml ML 
L A L i D f I V I  VLCML I AMI 

F ron* jM i.e  pbanes 1111*sm
*tP*rsg neipf^i F*enTt a..*nl 
p i i l i t i a r i i  Never • F r e 1

I l M f  P tK M  7 / 4  1 J 4 .K
L *pet <«'♦*eJ sarpente'% anil 

V 'p e 's  yyittl a«sn fiwWHl lyals 
j  *0 if an spar fa**pn Steady 
•'Korne a>nsl beivtiti Can 

Rob aM N H  III #Mtor 
N N l i #0 4 1 7 i# |7 « i

L A M L M I L N C L D  .a 'p e n le rs
and iarpenttr ne per lm  
m«0 j t «  efiipipf ifianl M ull 
ha ye ovsh Tpgis jisj *» in spa' 
*j»an L N L M G t B m ILDLMS  
• Ni, U l/vsv

G tN L M A C  O F F IC E  Mesep
Iipdiite part ftitv bit in is 
teeOeJ l » J V  hoar sfc NO 

ML^U'ML ONL t  M jf j  e If 
n y a lip n  4 JaO V4 «M pnyiM « 
ci O i l l  M o r O  

M |lf t lf f lk a r  ang bJfD e r  
F or 0*i license 'ev|w>'eO Na 
»vi lawnng 'vs.es vary Guar on 
i w )  h i - j f y In Sdnlvrsf Call 
f i i  AMO

71-HetaWanNM

u e m y e  lasarart u  ft hour 
Tull lima petition Tima and a 
halt lovovartlma 7T> BID

L t y b t  m n t r l i l  
wacker* application* being 
tahan at 1070 Miller Dr . 
Altamonte Spring* (Aero**
from U P S ?._________

L O N G W O O D  C h u r c h  of 
Naiarena need* planltt or 
ovganl*t Plaaia call Pa*for at
C l  IS H o rP O W O f___________

L O T  TO R  S A L E  W a y d d r  
Wood* Beautiful wooded t J 
acre lot convenient to t * 
SS7.S00 Paula  Pu tna m.  
Broker Seletman. Real Eltate 
On# Inc . Me MOO Attar hour*
BIN lilt_____________________

MANAOER benefit* end bom,* 
Beauty eipfffienee required 
Apply in p r f w  Ace Beauty 
Supply, /eyre Plara. Sanford

71— H e lp  W a n te d

Manager wanted for Sanford 
Contract Labor office

Call n i t  HO__ __

NURSES AIDES
All *hlff* Good atmoipher* 
endbenefif* Apply al 

DeBery Manor M N. Hwy 17/TJ 
O etary................*t- ...... t  O f
Par i  flme woman or man 

wanted Work from horn* on 
nee telephone program Earn
uptoBWhour Call: W < H i

R E R M I N E N T  P A R T  T IM E  
I E C T A R I A L  Sanford lm 
mediate openning, approrl 
mately »  hour* a week, 0 
a m  1? noon. Mon Frl 
Heavy typing filing, good 
telephone manner required, 
applicant need* to be *elf 
llarter motivated to carry out 
ta*kt thoroughly Call l?l 
1004

71— H t f f W a i i M

N E E D IO  IM M E D IA TELY
R N L P N '* and Nur*a 

Aida* All *hllt« available 
Staffing and private duty 
Daily pay

M E D I C A L  P E R S O N N E L  P O O L
________Caii m  r m ________

RECEPTION IST

Front off lea appearance, phone, 
typing helpful. Parmlnant 
portion* Never a tea!

TEMP PERM.. .774-1141
S y n th e t ic  a p p ik a fa r *  N eeded

Full or part time Work on 
car*, beats and aircraft No 
erparlence r*eca*tary Earn 
111 to l l «  par hour Call- Mr 
J o h n s o n  I n  T a m p a  
( 1 1 3 ) M* f i l l

Telephona tale* al home San 
ford Joyce** Call J?1 *S*0 or 
m i t n

Desired...
Com p horn*; to «  vnc.ition Sailpomte. the

nnwfist ntJult community in old historic 
SiintorcJ. oilers a lifestyle you've been dreaming 

about It's designed for people who love 
sailing, skunq antj swimming Who prefer to 

spend their free time laughing with frionds at a 
poolside bnrbeque or strolling along a moonlit 
dock It you're this person Sailpointo at Lane 

Monroe was made for you
Convenient to Orlando and surrounding areas. 
Sailpomte Apartments are spacious, stylish and 
feature all the luxury amenities you ve come to 

expect and deserve
Com o see why Sailpomte is the desired place to 

live lo  , i‘ed on Seminole Boulevard at Lake 
Monroe in Sanford

S A I L P C H N T E
s t  r » ^ n i > s i p

•KJ1 West Serruriole Boulevard 
Sanford Florida 3?//l ♦ 323-T051

71— H«la Wanttd

TRUSS ASSEMBLERS. Exparl 
•need pr«ftrr*d Apply In 
p e w  «» Low** Truss Plant 
•I rK i Aileron ClrcMISonlord
industrlot Pick)_____________

T U P P E R W A R B — N o w  a cc e p t 
lo g  p o r t  t lm * . lu l l  r im *  and  
m a n a g a m a n t t ra in in g  3*5 
wrt,u* u n .m  i*m j v  nio 

W A N T E O  a x p tn a n c a d  pa in tav*  
on ly . S a n fo rd  a re a  C a l l  0  4  R  
P a in t in g  f o r  a p p g ln tm tn t .
ST* ISM ____________________

W O R D  P R O C E S S O R

IS fo W per hour Immadiaft 
opanlngt Parmananf pati 
lion* Novara Tool 
R IBM DISPLAY W RITER 

# LAN f'R  or R WANG

n M r  p e r m .. .774-1341

EXCITING NEW THINGS ARE 
HAPPENING AT 

THE

a p a r t m e n t s

$ 1 0 0  SECURITY DEPOSIT
1 A 2 KOiOOM M i.  * Y M U IJI 
ADULTS JUIO M R nU lt WUCTM j

2 7 1 4  R I D G E W O O D  A V E . ,  S A N F O R D
1 . 7 9 0 0

Heron Cove is an 
adult com 
munity 
of fashion

Q f E R O l N C O V D

With a location 
2 minutes 
from 1*4. 

Individual
able garden vil- I AT THE CROSSINGS! garages, private 
las and town- Lw m m m m m m J courtyards and 
homes. It Is a maintenance- contemporary designs, 
free lifestyle in a country There's more to appreciate 
club setting at The at tleron Covcf Priced from
Crossings. $79,900.

(305) 323-7367
FurnUfced tn<K|(li open 
dailt I 4 (n  l Ahr Nary fit*4 
fait I** lab# f mtna Ibiarf 
aight l(jfiiTfnwt<tif niird

1**1 ■Ullutt

k MIRON 
COVI

Biukrr pertlcIpetlcin 
-rlcnmr.

Llfcdylr* hy

LeCess©CO**R0 4 MTi».j*»

PMA - VA F inanc ing

F r o m  

%  B a b c o c k  

T h e

*
ON S E LE C TE D  MODELS

‘ Q u a l i t y  C e r t a i n ’

C o m p a n y

At Hnlvock we have a sjjccial way of building homes 
wt* full “(Quality (V-rtain". Kvery detail of every home 
we build is m.sjHt’U'd not once, but twice by one of our 
professional (Quality (Certain iitspt*ctors. To make sure 
it lives up to tin* highest standards, 'rhen and only 
tlien, do we allix tin* llaltcock (Quality Certain Plaque.

M a y f a i r  M e a d o w s  A secluded commu
nity til single family homes from the $(!0s across from 
Mayfair ( ountry t Muh m the l-tke Maiy/Sanford area.

321-4760
W e k i v a  ( i l e a  (’ustom homes from $100,000
in a secluded, beautiful community surrounded by 
Wekiva State I ’in k 8 8 9  9 4 9 4

C r a n e ’s  R o o s t  V i l l a s  a  great nc«
iownbotLse community that's close to everything but s*3 
secluded its b.trd to Imd dx'bmd the .‘Muunonte Mall) 
with homes .starting <ls low its $7d 2(H)

339-8500
G n u i t .  S t a t i o n  An irresistible New Eng
land ('ominufiit v ol single family homes from the $60s 
near S It -1.10 and ('urry Ford Itoad.

282-0500
S t i l l w a t e r  Fuming in February. Single-family
homes designed Jot easy living m the A lafayaU CF  
area From the $71 fa

* 1 1 .0 9 %  A . I ’ . R  * Based on builder buy
down Lit yem iuleie.it !\%t 2nd year interest rate 
Ml‘i, dnl year intere.it rate 0j‘{ , t-30 years interest 
rate Iitj' t Prmm A adeie.it rates subject to change.

The Babcock Company
A  W e y e rh a e u s e r C o m p a n y

031 Palm Springs Drive/Altamonte Springs, FL  32701

>



73—Employment 
Want*

Computer Prpframmpr. Knew!- 
of IBM U  3* ft a. 

Pro*r*m Languaget-RPO 1 ft
It Cabal I ft 3. J yurt 
wpadanc*. A Hay a. a m ,

Lacty will do cleaning el all 
typaa. Hour* varied. Own 
franiporfatlon. Reference*. 
Call: >3404*4ask tor Tail 

Man with pick up truck haul* 
iraih, raha leaves. wath 
wtn*wt. wax cart, anything 
that need* to be dene. Call
CoaearatMl jus.

*1—Apartments/ 
H ow  to Short

DELTONA A R IA - Lovely home 
to thare. Ideal tar pro- 
fattlonalt. Couple. »7J; tingle. 
HO Call: 174HIS.

93— R o o m s  f o r  R o n t
One sleeping room far rant 
Call lie M07

W fillf flBL
ROOM FOR RKNT
for working person.

C « »  Bob..........................m-7010
TH E  FLORIDA H O T IL

500 Oak Avenue.............. 331*104
Reasonable Weakly Rata*

93— Room/Board
Female roommate wanted to 

share I 'y  bdrm apartment, v* 
rent and utilities. Contact 
after  * io p . m .  at l i t !  

^ / ja g n o lla ^ £ t^ S a n f o r ^ ^ ^

97— Apart monts 
Furnished / Rant

Furn. Apts, ter Senior affiant 
H I  Palmetto Awe 

J Cowan. No Phone Call* 
G R EA T LOCATION

Private patio, storage, flexible 
lease*, and more. Furnished 
studio*, t and 1 bdrm.  
apartment* available Call: 
Sanford Court Apartments,
1711101_____________________

On* Bdrm Apartment, 
with fenced yard

________ Call 34* Stl*_________
I bdrm . adult, no pot*, dose to 

downtown shopping 1 JO per 
week 411 Palmetto Ay 

1 Bdrm apt Huge room*. Close 
to downtown.  Complete 
privacy 1100 week plu* 1250 
security deposit Call 111 214* 
or 111 **47

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
M0 C. Airport Blvd. 

SWEETHEART SPECIAL 
177* move in special. Apply 

before Feb. 14.
I Bdrm..1 Bath 1100 me.
1 Bdrm.. I Beth m s  me.
Efficiency..............................H U  me.
PHONE __ _ 171*411

FRANKLIN ARMS 
I 1110 Florida Ave

1114450
0 No vacancy* at this time 
Thank you to all who have

chosen to make Franklin 
Arms Iheir home

FRANKLIN ARMS
1 1170 Florida Ave

171 *450
e No vacancy* at this time 
Thank you to ail who have 

chosen to make Franklin
Arms theirhome_____ ______

LAKE FRONT I end 7 Bdrm 
apt* Starling at 1105 mo Pool 
tennis, adults, no pets Flea) 
ble deposit

C a M __________________171 0741
Lake Mary

NEW A NO B E A UT I F UL
Unfurnished 1 Bdrm . apis

Energy efficient, single Story, 
g a r a g e ,  with abu nda nt  
siorage Call Canterbury
V illa* at 1111*17____________
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APT.

11*0 Ridgewood Ave. 
SWEE TH EA RT  SPECIAL 

1274 move In special. Apply 
before Feb. 14.

I bdrm l B a th ......... 1110
7 Bdrm. 7 Bath..........12*0
1 Bdrm. 1 Bath.........MM
PHONE W-44M.FOR D ETAILS 

SANFORD
$299 MOVE IN

New 2 Bdrm Villas 
Family and Adult 

e Fat in Kitchen e Mini Bllndi 
e Hook ups From 11** per 

m onth
PARKSIDE PLACE APTS.

Just W ot It *1 oil 75th street 
Turn S on Georgia We are on 
the letl

FPCCh.CMI :ai>M P._________
SANPORD-t bdrm. 1 bath 

w a ih e r/drye r, stra ined  
porch. UN/dlacounM. SMB 
* p a a lt.«P |in  

BRITISH AMERICAN REALTY

S ffC IN .
•  Room* with Meld Service
• Unfurnished 1 bdrm. apt

Poy by the week 
No Advance Dapealt 

C * n » 4 * 7
41S Palmetto Avo 

! bdrm., Anita, net pets, quiet 
reaidentlel. ell electric, S2S0 
piuodepoott Coif » R i t  

1 bdrm, 1 both duplex. Family 
and adult. Poal, and aacgrlty 
ApaaHStBB. FremSMtoDSB

S H t M M M H V IU M C
Can..............................j J M W
)  bdrm. iw  bath, acraenad 

porch, petle. carport, lanced 
yard, and appl. Id *  tint and 
last. Laaae/purchata opt.

103— H O U t M  
U n f u r n i s h e d / R « n 1

ATTRACTIVE 1/1 Fancod 
yard, Idaal tor children. 
1 1 0 1 / w t i k .  S a c .  

Oap.sm. Call 331*047 or 333-
mm.___________________

Hidden Labe- 1 Bdrm., 7 bath, 
air. carpet, SMB per month. 
1300 deposit Reedy Feb. lit. 
m i i l T .  Lake Mery eree 

HIDDEN LAKES-1 Bdrm./] Ba. 
Kid* OK,No pets. lets. Mo. 
C*ll333IP10or 1740037.

141— H o r n e t  F o r  S o lo

it " ’ll Nl • I
'  l {  1

1 i l l '  ■ .[*11

FAMILIES
Enjoy

Country
Living
Again
SpBCtOUB

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
some with garagt, 

family room, 
aersonod porch and 

much more. 
From 1500/mo.

('nntact Marriannc

D eltm aa  
C a rp . 

Realty Co.

Per month buys fun# piece of mind, the 
grddtdft wtdhdtid tscipt spot imaginable and 
a chalet wcadad lat with prime frontagd right 
on the beautiful Withlacoocha* River at SB,000.

W W W

A law s acre rivar access at ttl* monthly.
*  *  *

Call Owntr 
RICK THOMPSON 

of CahMavilla 1400-255-5263
F o r brochure b e le rt tales data* next 2 weekends.

U.S. Home Delivers 
Lakeside Living:

5 3 3 0  / M o n t h  *
Look at U.S. Home to deliver 

the most outstanding laketront 
buy in Orlando! Super one and 
two bedroom condominiums 
with fireplaces and cathedral 
ceilings upstairs and pool, 
tennis, racquetball, sauna. 
Nautilus, and a  beautiful 
laketront site with fishing pier 

And at S330/month. it's an 
opportunity you can t afford to 
pass up

j
f s /
1 BOBliktol tB ilu l

J
= t I j

Directions Northlake Village is 
located on the west side of U S 
Highway 17-92. Vj mile south ot Lake 
Mary Boulevard Telephone 
(305) 849 0074

Northlake mg — Villagei J W f t

u s - H o m e

•Discounted 1st year First year interest rate at 8Vi% 10 274% Annual 
Percentage Rate, which may increase or decrease Prices and interest 
rales subiect to change without notice

STENSTROM
la i n w m r a i

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE INNORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

WE'VE DOT IT- 1 Bdrm., I v, 
BdtB. aal-to kitchen, din 
ing/famlly area afl living 
ream, central heat and air, 
paddla fans, vary claan.

VER Y N EA T PACKAQK- 1

condition, living/dlning  
camha. campact kitchen, 
drive Ihrangh parage, utility 
belldlng. beat shad. ll.t  * u .»

SPECIAL- 1 bdrm., ]  hath, fully 
amdppad oaf-in kitchen, llvlnj 
ream hat vaultad calling, 
tanhal heat and air, aptlenal 
paal and racraatlan area.

FALL IN LOVE- 1 bdrm.. 1 
bath, larpa raami, farmal 
dining rwam, sits an 1 lets.

FANTASTIC- 1 bdrm.. 2 bath, 
large t*untry like kitchen, 
dining rnnm, iplit plan, 
central heat and elr. *47.4*0

THE COUNTRY BECKONS- 1 
b d rm ., ]  batb, earner 
Hr*piece, paddle fan*, ant in 
kitchen, central heat and air. 

* paal, dining area, fenced

SHOWS LIKE A MODEL 1 
bdrm., 1 hath ham* an lovely 
weeded let. dining mam, 1] x 
tl.l* family ream, central 
heat and air, tap at the line 
appliance*, eastern Minds and 
wallpaper, and mar*. 1*4.540

ENGLAND TOUCHES * bdrm , 
)  W bath. Mitnrlcal 1 story 
heme, peddle tan*, split plan, 
hay window, screened porch, 
eat-in kitchen, puest quarters 
with! bdrm. tt/ats.

WE BUILD TO SUITl YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
A G E N T  FOR W INSONG  
DEV. CORF., A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADERl MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALL TODAYI

POENBVA OSCEOLA A D #  
IONED FOR MOBILES!

I  Acre Country tracts.
Wall tread an paved Rd.

X %  Dawn. M Y rs .a tliM  
From 111.5001

If ynn are leaking ler a 
successful career in Real 
■state. Stenstrem Realty is 
looking tar yau. Call Lee 
Albright today at 111-14M. 
Evening* ill-MM.

CALL M T  TIME

IMS PARK AVE. Sanford
Ml U .  Mary Blvd. Lk. Mary

103— Heusee 
Unfurnished / Rent

* * •  IN DELTONA * # # 
* *  HOMES PON R E N T # #

_______ * e 1741414 e e
L A K E  M A R Y  )  Bdrm . doll 

house with screened patio. 
1500Mo Calll»J till.
PAT  OA5TI  P R O P ER TIES  
INC 7J> 0707

Modern 1 bdrm , 7 bam. large 
kitchen, central heat A air, 
garage Clean and quiet. Low 
u t i l i t i e s  S400 m o n ■ 
thly/Securlty Ready Feb. 1st.
Call:..........................*4* 4334

NEW 7 bedroom.? bam*, central 
heat A air, carpel, j  car 
garage with washer A dryer 
hookup 1450 mo First, last A
1100 deposit. 171 *174._________

Sanford, almost naw 1/2, 
garage 1175 1st A last. CaM
*4**100____________________

Sanford 3 bedroom, children ok. 
Large fenced yard. 1435 mo 
Call4*5 fil l

P*t Gastl Preparties Inc.
___________ 7M 17*1___________
SANFORD 2 bdrm , appliances, 

new paint, large fenced yard. 
1350 H P, R E A L T Y »M ^ iM  

7 bdrm , larga family room, | 
car garage, fenced yard. Quiet 
Street, Hamilton School Dis 
trlct 1M5 *04 70*1144.

1 Bedroom, I Bath and rarpat. 
Call 110 5471

T r i p l e *  /  B u t
AMv. in SPMIM. StBB SKinty 

dppaolt. t  hdrmo, deluxe 
duplex ham*. Mo pptoJBtmT, 

Now s Bdrm. In city, cantrpl 
H/A. unfumlthpd, now appli
ance* and mini Mlnda.

SMB me. Ceil MMtSO________
SANFORD- ]  Bdrm. duplex, 

clnta In, carpart, air, all 
appliance*. hack up* U*S 
month.  110-0111 leave 
message
]  bdrm. I bath, w/w carpet, 

air conditioning, no pets.
Call.................................33314*0
1 bdrm.. 1 hath, appliances, 

haab-npa, screened patto. 
I M i law. MI-MSS

107—MrfSiT
UNFURNISHED ]  Bedroom 

Mobil* home In Mullet Lake 
J a r k ^ | j y ^ ^ ] l 7 ^ ^ ^

117— Commercial 
______ Rentals
Historic downtown retail store 

or oltlcn. 0M M). ft. 307 E. lit. 
Street Jacobson's 322 4712. 

Ratall A Office Space 300 up to 
2.000 sg.tt. also slorag* avail
able. 333-4401

r ^ - v — -  A Y

D r if t w o o d  V i l la t ^

549 W EST LAKE MARY BOULEVn ID 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 32746 

(1 Mile East Of M )

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE

RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLE
SUITE 103 - 793 SQUARE FEET 
SUITE 303 - 785 SQUARE FEET

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
SUITE 107 - 78S SQUARE FEET 
SUITE 306 -1131 SQUARE FEET

FO R  IN FO R M A TIO N  C A L I:
(305) 323-9310 mum.  (305) M i-3152

FI.

i l l—Condominium

LAKE MARY

696616646. 
Call Canterbury Apartments 
at MI-1011.

FrF0fc.tr *7fc

M r-— J  322*2511

111—Condominium 
Rentals

Lovely 3 Bdrm.. iv* Bath candn
iff BPW fc. rBB li tMVTIlt BTM

Call: SWAPS IOpys).
Lavely 3 Bdrm.. Ito bath card* 

In Sonera. Paal. tnnnla. and 
ctubhauM. taaa par manth. 
Call; B U M S ! Pan). 

SANDLIWOOD- 3 bdrm., 3 
bath, air, appiiancao. 

Canvnnlantl TM-ftol.

PLACITOPARK
nnasit.

Call: -331 774*

127—Office Rentals
DISK SPACB Prlvdto dMk 

with phanaa and llnaa pm-
vldPd. Secretary, typist, 
captor,toll oarvtca. Maatin i 
ream mp flaw af MgN rtaa 
bank hulldlnf. Raaaar 
Call: Cryttai at 3*3734*.

<d(aywood.
Country Living With City Convenience"

’ V

2, 3* & 4 Bedroom Homes With 2 Baths, G.E’ 
Kftchens-Cathedra) Ceilings, Fire Places, 
Double Car Garages.

Priced From The 
•60’s to *90’s

O p e n  i  p m  t i l  s  p m  d a i l y

For Information Call
3 2 2 -3 1 0 3

1 1 5_____Jl w >fcao ai

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL. 
2701 W. 25th ST. 

SANFORD

K f  T c w n a n i a n
A  J L  Companies

* 3 6 ,9 5 0 ,
E  E L E G A N T

G A R D E N  C O N D O M IN IU M S  
W O U L D  H A V E  B E E N  

A  B A R G A IN  3  Y E A R S  A G a

.. I
.' v

______

I

!

I ‘

i n W

TO D A Y , T H E T R E  
A N  A B S W U T E  S T E A L !

K. Hovnanian does it again! Big, beautiful 1-bedroom, 1-bath Ifcke U.S. 17/92 toward Sanford, turn left onto Airport BM., 
condominiums, packed with value, and priced from just and proceed 1 ft miles to the Plae Ridge Chib Sales aad Model 
$36,950. Center. Open from 10-6 every day. Phone: (335) 321-2323.

In a serene, natural setting of pines and palms, lakes and 1-bedroom, l-h«th luxury suites from $36,550.2 bedroom, 
(awns. With swimming, tennis, a great 2-bath luxury condominiums horn
clubhouse, a heated spa and much, a  -- — ■ -  o* $43,950.
much more. ^  ^  _  k K  Monthly maintenance fees from Just

See our furnished models today. The
t j h n e  R id g e

935, guaranteed until,
Ftutobyk

1908.

— .  -  J ?

. *?

The fbrti name in lotting value. %  
H ovnanian E n terp rU ca  la liste d  on  d ie  A m erican  Stock Exchange.

- A
| » o ^ <o Mfc . — . * • *
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141— Hamas Far Salt

COM TVTW BC RIM TT 
IN *.R .E. Rtgher 

U H n u * » n n  
Hwy. *tl, Osteen. Fla, 

Creeelags Lake Mary Fenced. 
4/1. hem*. Fireplace and 
l a r * a  s c r e e n ed  porch.  
a  taumabte. weoae 

W. Ntelkiewthi,
R EA LTO R .......................I M I W
O IB A R Y  J bdr m,  t bath, 

family ream Goad schools, 
low dawn and assume at 1375 
month. Ownar/Assoclale
Call:.............................333 3417

F O R  S A L E  I V  O W N E R .  
SANFORD J bd rm , 1 bath, 
living- dining, largo eat In 
kitchen. 1 fireplaces, office. 1 
perches. Central heat and air. 
1 paddle Ians, rang* and 
microwave. Double detached 
garage with upstair*, well and 
sprinkler system. Comer lot 
plus two edjolnlnp lots 
Assumeblo 114 000 mortgage 
No qualifying 441,500 Call

i i \ i i hi  \i  n
H I VI IO H

NEAR HCATHROWI Almost 1 
acres of gorgeous trots end 
landscaping! Almost naw 
doubt# wide mobile hornet 
Fireplace, family room and 
c e n t r a l  a l r l  De ta ch ed 
workshop! Build your dream 
home here I sat. *001

B IS T  BUY I 1 bdrm.. t <* bath 
home. Central air! Garage! 
Kitchen equipped) Well !o 
wall carpel end lovely fenced 
yard I Low down payment! 
Only IW. 100

323-5774
_______ le e sH W Y.n e i
Immaculate 1 bdrm/1 >s Bath 

home Features beautiful 1* i  
20 hand crafted all wood 
family room Amenities in 
dud* garage, fenced yard, 
appliances, cent heat/air. 
carpal A wallpaper Owner 
will pay 17000 ol points or 
closing costs Priced right at 
ua.500

■ N I R O Y  RE A LT Y  INC.
Jonni* Butler Reeltor'Aisoc 

J73 7*5* or J4* 1534

141— Hamas Far tala

BAUMAN REALTY
I k .  Baal Estate Broker

S A J A
W W W *

M l-0754 Eva.-322-7443
BY O W N ER -CUSTO M  B U ILT 

HOME. LOTS OF OOOOItS. 
I l l  TO  APPRECIATE. US 
PLUMOSA ON. OFF SAN 
POND AV. A T  t lT H  STR EET.

L A R I NURY A R IA  Dream
Home U S .  *00 Pi ctu re  
perfect. 1 bdrm . tamily room 
w/fireptac*. all kitchen appil 
a n c t i ,  c u s t o m  dr apes,  
screened porch.  New on 
market. Better act quickly. 
BECKI  COURSON 333 *430 
TH E WALL S RTE ET  COM 
PANY WHOM

LAK E SYLVAN Immaculate 3 
bdrm. 1 bath, family room 
with fireplace, i  car garage, 
173.*50 Jennifer Newman 
13a Of JO Real Estata One.
r e a l t o r s  leeoioo
MUST SEE M U  Or end* lew

Only MS.000 Nice 3 Bdrm . 
home with tamily room, 
fireplace, m odern eat in 
kitchen, central heat/air. On 
almost <* acre lot with fruit 
tree*. Deadend street

CALL BART
R IA L  ES TA TE

REALTOR____________ n w m
PAYMENTS LIK E RENT Low 

down payment. Buy adorable 
3 bdrm. behind old hospital off 
Me I Ion ville Fam ily room, 
newly renovated kitchen, all 
appliances Included, even a 
greenhouse for your plants! 
Super nice home with super 
price 145.000. Call now 
BECKI COUBSON 111*430. 
TH E WALL S T R E E T  COM 
PANY 331 5005

PRICED TO SELL 130 400 
Below FHA appraisal. Great 
starter home or retirement, 
attractive home, good condi 
tlon. targe corner lot. 3 bdrm . 
1 bath FHA Assumable No 
qualifying Call Florence 
Thompson, It tailor 'Associate 
333 3300 After hours 333 *a37

Ke

141— Hamas For Salt

SELLER TO  PAY A LL  CLOS
ING COSTSI 3 bdrm. lor large 
family. 30 i  II family room, 
plus office, kitchen newly 
remodeled, screened perch. 
2.300 LA. 135 ft. treed lot. 
motor homo pod. Top notch 
shape and nice area *75.0*0 
Call today: Beckl C our son 
323 * 430;  T H E  W A L L  
S TRE ET  COMPAMY 331 5005 

St. John’s River 
waterfront home. 1355.000 

BOB M. BALL. JR. P.A.
R EALTO R ......................13M1II
STEAL M T  HOME for only 

154000 Immaculate 3 bdrm., 
P i bath, I lor Ida room, large 
corner lot. and many extras 
Call 333*01*

R I  A *  «

STemper
PRICED TO SELL QUICK

3 Bedroom. 3 bath home, wall to 
wall carpeting, new floor tile 
In kitchen A bath. nice 
neighborhood Only 145.500 

YO U 'LL LOVE THIS
Old World Charming home, 3 

bedrooms. I bath with hug* 
well landssaped lot. Insulated 
aluminum siding lor low 
malntenanca, paddle tans 
throughout. New roof. Must 
see! Only 15*.500

C A L L A N Y TIM I
REALTOR......................333-40*1

3 Story- Large lot. living room, 
diningroom. 4 Bdrm , 3’ i 
bath, fami ly  room wl lh 
fireplace. 3 car garage. 
Central air. heat pump, many 
eitras. Call: 333 1*04_________

3 bdrm . t • 7 bath fenced corner 
lot, new paint, low down 
payment 545.000 Wallace 
Cress Realty Inc 331 0533

4 bdrm., 2 bath AM amenities 
Including In ground pool 
Owner financing

Asking .... .............. 544.000

10 acres high and dry Large 
oaks, electric and telephone 
Owner holding iu.500

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Estate Broker

1440 Sanford Ave.

321-0759 Eve. 322-7443

KIT ‘IT  CAM .YLI "fey Larry Wright

i - i

$ * « ■ » ? * * *  m e

141— Hemes For Sale

4 bdrm .2 story, w pool Low 
ISO's Need 13.000 total carh A 
must qualify tor loan 333 41TI 
Be* M. Ball Jr. P.A. Realtor

4 bdrm., 3 bath All amenities
Including In ground pool. 
Owner financing. Asking 
144.000

10 acres high and dry, large 
oaks, electric and telephone 
O wn e r  holding.  144.500

BATEMAN REALTY
L k . Raal Estata Broker 

Met laniard Ave.

321-0759 Eve. 322-7443

149— Commercial 
Property / Sale

S A N F O R O  prim* business
location on t7 93 near Lake 
M a r y  I n t e r s e c t i o n  and 
Walmart Shopping Center 300 
It highway Irontag* x 3J0 It 
depth Ideal lor retail store, 
resturant. convenience store 
1375.000. or make otter 
Atlantic Properties. 1*041 
421 3347

149— Commercial 
Property / Sale

COMMERCIAL SPECIALIST 
SALES AND APPRAISALS 

BOB RL BALL. JR. P.A..C.S.NL 
R E A LTO R ......................313-41 IS
SANFORO 30 +/ prim* acres 

on S.R. 4* east ol I 4. Area of 
nigh Individual growth and 
b o r d a r l n g  proposed I 4 
westerly loop Some financing 
available. Si.000.000. or make 
otter. Atlantic Properties 
(*04)43t 1147

151— Investment 
Property / Sole

Take out Bar-B Qv* restaurant. 
Lake Monro*. Co rd 15 and 
Orange Blvd.fla east, exit 
53) near Port of Sanford In 
dustrlal Park See George

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

LO T FO R SALE-  Chulueta-
Small lot on small take. Paved 
street City water Sa.fOO

OVIEDO  REALTY,IN C. 
345-4403

Lati/Sale

WAVS?D4 W O O D S -T H  acre
let. priced be sett. S IM M
Call:................ ...........j j j l f f .

157— MoMe 
Homes/Salt

Mew Or Used

REPO 1*71 t i X at mobile ham* 
In family park. SMB dawn, 1157 
month. Call.— ,.w — -»5 3 0 0

Bering ar Sailing
Call Us

F A M I L Y -  t * » l .  3 b d r m .  
Excellent condition. Large 
kitchen, lovely screened room. 
1304 03 monthly. No payments 
until April *■*. Cell 1/111/5 at
331 7O33 33I3I04

I M S .  French Are

a* ere moving must sail 35 ft. 
Park Model PLUS 400 sq ft.
Florida Room building with )7 
tt. bedroom. ' j  both. • ■ 10 
storage. 15 ft. screened porch, 
etc. Furnished, carpeted, very 
clean. "Llkenew."

(*0413*1*311.
t**0 14X30, 3 Bdrm/3 Ba.spllt 

plan A Family section Many 
egtras 514.500. Call 3 » » ) 3 .

34 a 40 hall acre 1 bdrm , 3 
bath, cantral heal and air, 
it - r>-n*d glass II a 13 porch 
1:  * J l  hall closed in petto 
Furnished, double roof. 13 a 30 
aluminum shod By owner 
333 Siw etto rlpm .__________

lit— Appliances 
/ Furniture

1 SMB. D . I .  *Me
(avocat

.C a R M -m tM M rS .

113— Television / 
fU m /  Stereo

COLON TELEVISIO N
Zenith IS" calar consol# color 

television. Orgtnal price over 
MM. balance due U M  cash or 
lake avar paymants 11* 
month. Still In warranty. NO 
M OREY d o w n  Free ham* 
trial; na obligation. Call: 
M U M  day ar nit*.

U S IO T V S ttJ a n d U P  
Mlltof'ft

3*1* Or land* Or. Call: m-OOSl

117—Sporting Goods

OUR, K N IFE . AND M ILITA R Y  
SNOW

Fab. I A 3. Orlando Cantral 
Florida Fairgrounds. W. Cold 
nlal Dr.lHwy. 501 New loca 
tlon. now building, oil on* 
room. 450 tables. Knlte light 
Ing exhibition by Er nie  
Franco Admission S3 50. 113 
and under Ire* with parent) 
Cornu spend the dayl Best 
b a r b e c u e  e a st  o l  the 
Mississippi !*! **, Sun *4

191— Building 
Materials

A LL S TE E L  BUILDINOS 
at Dealer's Invoice 
3.000 to 50.000 sq tt. 

(B5)  3*1 0301. collect
ALL S T E E L  BUILDINOS 

el Dealer’s Invoice. 
3.000 to 50.000 sq ft 

1305) 3*1 01*1. collect.

FOR M L B
G E . portable television 

10Inch Coll: 034*403
MICROWAVE OVEN 

TAFPAN  
BRANDNEW

Lett In layaway. 10 year war 
ranty. Balance due I1M.00 
cash or take over payments 
t i l  month Cell: M l 53*4 day 
or nit*. Free home trial, no 
obligation

Refrigerators, washers, dryers. 
Bewght-teM-repalred. Fully 

I. Ceil: 333 43*4.

Has A  Masterpiece 
F o r  Y o u !

L o w . Lo w  Interest Halos
1 A i r  f i x e d  r a t e
I U 7O  F H A - V A  F I N A N C I N G

tt\*

•v*® %
1 Y " r

V "  xXo » " ‘
V\iv- '

V * '  >V">y t -r
a\*

r , t*
Tv %

l \

* f 
’ «> ,

f ’ V »  1
v

r* T »

O "iV? • '

- r  V °  s

,  s^w 1*̂- ^ * 7 - m£A
1 v

1

1 •' r
A

I I i»n|{ IM VN I O K ! i; VI . WOOD

• NO CLOSING COSTS
• 1/4 ACRE WOOIIEI) LOT INCLUDED
• 14 OTHER DESIGNS TO CHOOSE FROM

OOVCTRMIK>
id r itn r warnr-e*

<
iM -iw r

leant 1

U IM X K U  KJVIh s

V

W x i n r

BKOKKH 110-01* \m
T H E  H O M E S  O F  D E L T O N A ,  I N C .  

4 1 1  D E L T O N A  B L V D .  

D E L T O N A ,  F L  3 2 7 2 5

CALL US NOW
574-4285

O r l a n d o  C a l l  

4 2 2 - 6 9 0 2

tOMtigaa

IU.
N0MI

. or 
A  MIT0BI 

A  KOMIS

■bm so

li»m r Bu.rr*  E  arrant*

203— Livestock and 
Poultry

FOR SALE:
1 ITALIA N  REEHIVES.

33*13*4

211— Antiques/ 
Collectables

3rd ANNUAL 
O ELANO ANTIQUES 

SNOW* SALE
January 31. Feb I 2. National 

G u a r d  A r m o r y ,  401 S 
Alabama. Friday A Saturday 
Noon to *pm. Sunday Noon to 
tpm Admission 11 JO. with 
this ad 11 00 A J E F F 
S T E W A R T  P R O M O T I O N  
"Our 23rd year ol Quality 
Antiques Show Promotion”

213— Auctions

ANTIQUE CUN MICTION
From a Northern FLA Collec 

tlon A other consignments 
Old guns. Swords. Coins Sun , 
Feb 7. 5 P M Ho w a r d  
Johnson's International Blvd . 
Orlando. FI Inspection 4 5 
Cash VISA. MC Consignment 
wanted_____________________

•RIDGES AND SON
A uc I ton every other Thursday 

starting Feb. e. * 30 PM
WE NUT ESTATES!

Hwy 44 . 333 3001

217— Garage Sales

Save your money ter the BIG 5 
A I* seta an tat. Feb. I. Welch
this space. _____________

5 A 10 SALE, cam* see wtsal 
your Nickels and Dimes will 
buy. Sal. Feb. *th, l  oo j  oo 
and net before, items from 
A t. At 1;M everything gees. 
314 Evansdeta Rd. Lake Mary, 
333-300*.

219— Wanted to Buy

111: Aluminum Cans.Newspaper
Non-Ferrous Metals...... Glass
K O KO M O .......................111)140

221— Good Things 
to Eat

STRAWBEKRIES
You pick and fresh picked Pooh 

Berry Farms. Hester Ave , 
^ e n ta rd ; i n * M ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^

223— Miscellaneous

FOR SALE handmade lonestar 
quilt, 30 piece set crystal 
punch bowl. 3 wood doors. 
Norltak* china service tor I

231-Cars

Bed Credit* No Credit*
WE FINANCE

W ALK IN DRIVE O UT
NATIONAL A U T O SALES 

Sanlord Ave A 17th St i l l  4075 
DeBery Aut* A Marin* Seles 
Across the river, tap *4 Mil 

174 Hwy 17*3 OeAary 444 na*
FO RD P IN TO  1*33. origniel 

owner, standard shift, low
mileage 331 15*3____________

Mercury Cougar wagon. 1*77 
Dependable auto, good air 
conditioner, power locks 1*75 
Call 774 4174

231— Cars

WMVTONAMJTO* 
+ AUCTKM*

Hwy *3............... Daytawa Beach
e e * * *  tteMaa * * ##  *
PWUC AUTO AUCTION

(very Tkers- Nttaat 7:1# PM

* Where Anybody *
♦ Can Buy or Still*

For more detail*
________ M0415M31I________
t t i s  C k r i i i t t .  R « »  

Pert-AM/PM stare*. A/C,

i m i ..tin
1*31 Tertee. good condition. 130* 

or host otter. Can be seen at 
ItMMagnalteAv*^

i m  Mavork. Ora 
the ftaar. goad
condition. Call 
*31 *133 nltes

1»P 
MPG. 9 
133 1330 or

1*37 Cutlass. On# owner. 
tl.MP. firm otter. Cash only 
Call 333 J*** _______
t m  Cadillac Savin* Dltsai 

angina, good conltlon Best 
o t t e r . o v e r  1 1 , 0 0 0 .  
1*04)7** 53*1_______________

)*•* Hand* Accord. 4 dr . 5sp ,
air. AM/FM. excellent condi 
lion. 14.000 firm Ph 333 4J4* 
attar 4 pm

IWI Ford Escort wagon Tan. 4 
s p . radio, heater and good
tiros. ll.TOOCall 133 4431

1*03 HONDA 15MDK
air. am Im radio. 
1450 down i l l  1*70

1*15 C vt l ca  G T  . stero.  
automatic. 31.000 miles Celt:
331 0330_____________________

'74 Chyrstar Cordobo. 4lr 11,000. 
4 a • Inclosed trailer. 1350 
Cell 333 1545

233-Auto Parts 
/ Accessaries

Rebuilt auto Irons t>50. can pull 
A rebuild yours 5335 end up 
Guaranteed for as long as you 
own your vehicle

Steve i l l  4134_______ _____ _
SAVE

Rebuilt auto Irons 1150, can 
pull A rebuild yours. 1335 
and up *0 days guarantee 
Cell 133 5t*0

233— Trucks/ 
Buses / Vans

i*1f Ford pick up Flathead VI 
All original and run* tl.HO

Call. _______________ 340*314
1*7* Scout Good engine, 

transmission problem. |41S 
1*71 M aid* track engine 
knock. S71 Call 471 <14 

■fU Ford Ranger. 5sp new 
radial tires and mags Radto 
13. *00 Call 340 *314

237— Tractors and 
Trailers

U T IL IT Y  TRAILER. 
4 x 1  It . lights, low axle (150 

Call 574 *154

239— AAotorcydes 
and Bikes

Ital HONDA MBS Good condi 
tlon, low milage, ilk* new 
4175 Cell: 040403

241— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

FOR SALE 35tt Coachman. 3th 
wheel trailer With or without 
truck M *00Call 337 4143 

IM! Mobil* Traveler 17 >> ft 
Less than 37.000miles Perfect 
condition call 333 5430 _

24 tt T ar ry  trai lor Salt 
contained Air excellent con 
dltion 13,400 Call 574*154

243— Junk Cars

TOP Dollar Paid for Junk A 
Used Cars. Trucks, A Heavy 
Equipment 333 JffO

19,985
IM l HIM NIBI 31' AC. UK 
AMIMC. UM  J1
WUS. U K  Kfi

I M3 UIC0 II F0F

i r i ‘2495
1M4 L4TT0N M. I t  AC.

SI)Si >10,696
IMS III IT  kb M i l  TMIU0. 
AC. MMiaC.
BICSOIMK.
JtIMO 1 ROM

ini uno scorn ir
411. M NIK.
uit am
IN I HUMIMSS ir
it. ii*. mno.
MIDI ro MU

*16,775 

*4995

*5995
UNDER NEW 

MANAGEMENT

Clark Motor 
Home ft RV 

Center
S25 Hwy. 17-92 N

6 9 9 -0 7 5 7

NEW
SANFORD STORE 

ORLANDO BATTERY CO.
"Serving Central Florida Fo r 15 Years"

A u t o  B a t t e r i e s

* 1 7 . 9 5 . .

1 0 %  ™ WHhCoupon Instolalion

25th St. ft Park Ave.
(Behind Park 8 Shop)
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'W o r k  Is  L if e '
Employment Counselor Helps Disadvantaged Find Jobs

H«ral4 Staff Writer
A forjner migrant worker 

turned social worker. Emma 
Jean Lee Is always looking 

| ahead. Although today her ma
jor focus Is on helping the 
disadvantaged find work, at 43 

I Ms. Lee Is looking "Just around 
the corner" at old age and said 
she has a special Interest In the 
plight of the elderly.

It's not only because she 
expects to grow old. but having 
worked In a nursing home. "I 
feel very protective of both old 
people and children." she said.

In her Job as ar employment 
counselor for the Private In
dustry Council o f Seminole 
County, located at Seminole 
Community College, with two 
days of duty at Job Services of 
Florida in Sanford. Ms. Lee 
works with those who fall be
tween those two categories. 
However, she said. " I f  I had to 
specialize It would be in dealing 
with senior citizens. I think they 
are badly abused. They used to 
scream at me In college. 'There 
she Is on that soapbox about the 
old people again.’"  Ms. Lee said.

That Ms. Lee Is In a position to 
help the young, the old or the 
unemployed Is a bit of a miracle, 
considering that when at age 10 
her family moved to Sanford 
from Miami, It was as farm 
workers. By age 18 she was in 
the fields as a migrant worker, 
chopping celery, cabbage and 
other area crops. Until in her 
early 30s. without a high school 
diploma, this divorced mother of 
four decided to accept the oppor
tunity to go to college and 
pursue her dream to help others.

"I knew what my major was 
going to be." Ms. Lee said, when 
she began  her s tu d ies  at 
Seminole Community College, 
after passing her high school 
equivalency exam. "1 had met a 
social worker and she was a very

nice lady. I said I like to work 
with people. I want to be able to 
help someone. Social workers do 
not make a lot of money, so I 
didn’t want to get rich. But they 
gave me something and 1 want 
to give something back."

And Ms. Lee certainly wasn’t 
going to get rich as a migrant 
worker. In fact, she could barely 
survive and occasionally found 
herself on the welfare roll, she 
said.

"It’s a very hard life," Ms. Lee 
said of migrant work. "I un
derstand. I don’t ever forget 
where I came from. Even In 
college, times when I could 
afford not to work (because of 
education grants), during the 
breaks I’d go pick cucumbers for 
one day. My mother would say, 
’Why do you do that?’ I would 
say. ‘Because I want to re
member what It feels like to be 
over there and over here too.* I 
made sure I didn't forget." Ms. 
Lee said.

To be on the other side. Ms. 
Lee said. "Feels good. yeah. It 
makes me feel good, because In 
helping others I remember when 
I was there. I don’t keep people 
waiting in my office, because I 
remember when I was there 
having to wait for someone else.
I go out of my way to help 
someone, because I’ve been on 
the other side."

When the opportunity for 
change came. Ms. Lee said she 
was ready for It. " I  wanted the 
opportunity. I had no fear. This 
(college) was what I had to go 
through to get the opportunity.”

She's developed a taste for 
education. Ms. Lee’s dream Is to 
pursue a master's degree and 
teach at the college level.

At first. Ms. Lee did fear that 
she would be the oldest in her 
class, but at SCC she found 
"some ladies there in their 60s 
and 70s going back to school.

Herald PSata by Satan La dan
Emma Jean Lee in her office where she Is a counselor for the 
Private Industry Council of Seminole County.

child in black"It was new. because I had 
been out o f jhe classroom for 
years. 1 thought, am I going to 
remember that stuff I learned 
years ago? It's not lost. It’s there. 
It Just takes a little awakening 
and experimentation." she said.

The education Ms. Lee did

receive as a 
schools was not the best foun
dation for college, she said. 
However, she added. "Wfc did 
have some very good teachers 
and they worked very hard when 
they saw you wanted to learn. 
The system was a lot different."

When Integration came to 
Sanford. Ms. Lee said It "was 
kind of slow. It wasn't nolsey. 
There weren't riots or anything. 
It sort of turned over slowly and 
a lot smoother than I thought it 
would be.”

It also brought a flood of social 
programs, such as those that 
benefited Ms. Lee. And although 
she is a former welfare recipient 
she said she bel ieves In 
"workfare." not welfare. To re
ceive financial assistance. Ms. 
Lee said, as a matter of pride the 
receivers should be assigned to 
perform some type of communi
ty service.

"To me." she said, "It's de
grading to get the money and 
not have anything to do for it. 
They don't want to be on 
welfare. They're there because 
they don’t have anything bet
ter."

“The migrant program I grad
uated from Is right across the 
street from where I work for the 
Private Industry Council." Ms. 
Lee said. "Usually we refer 
clients back and forth. When 
they say. 'I can’t do this.' I say. 
’Yes you can. If you really want 
It bad enough, you can do it."’ 
Ms. Lee said. And she’s there as 
an example.

Ms. Lee, who received her 
batchelor’s degree from the Uni
versity of Central Florida in 
1976. had until May been 
working In Daytona Beach. She 
returned to Sanford, she said, 
only because her children, who 
even as adults maintain a close 
relationship with her. refused to 
leave.

"This sounds really bad." Ms. 
Lee said, "but Sanford is a hard 
place to find a Job if you're black 
and In an administrative posi
tion. In Sanford it's not what you 
know, it’s who you know. A lot 
of qualified persons can’t find 
Jobs.

"Yeah, believe tt or not. I had

to know someone to get my Job. I 
had worked In an employment 
program at UCF and was known 
from that." Ms. Lee said.

Although she Is close to her 
children who are ages 19. 31. 34. 
and 37. and spends Sundays 
with them In family-oriented 
activity. Ms. Lee said she is 
distressed by the abandoment of 
some older persons by their 
families.

It's a happening not often seen 
In black families, she said. 
"Black families have always 
been sort of very close. I don’t 
see any change in that. We sort 
of depend on our own. When my 
grandmother gets old. she lives 
with me. my mother lives with 
me and on down the line. 
Nursing homes are the last 
resort.

"When you see a black family 
put somebody there, they Just 
don't have any choice. They 
can't do anything with then, 
they're really ill, so the family 
can't take care of them." Ms. Lee 
said.

But, that isn’t the case In some 
other families. Ms. Lee said. "I 
fee] like our society says. 'Okay, 
you ’re old. your’e no use 
anymore. We're going to put you 
in the nursing home and forget 
about you. That peeves me off.

"They still have something to 
give the community," Ms. Lee 
said. "I get very upset about this 
because I used to work In a 
nursing home and there were a 
lot of brilliant people there and 
they should not have been there. 
But the families Just said. ’Hey. 
you're old. We’re going to put 
you here. Their minds still 
worked well, yet they were In the 
nursing home."

And that's something Ms. Lee 
dreams of changing. And who 
knows, with her determination, 
she might someday make a dent 
In that dream.

Wedding Gowns Slimming

Sophisticated, Feminine
By Melissa Bones 

UPI FASHION WRITER
.N E W  YORK (UIM) -  The 

dlitting edge in 1986 wedding 
gowns, like that In this spring's 
ready-to-wear clothes, are styles 
that are sophisticated, feminine 
and shapely.

"The trend up to this year was 
tight at the waist and very full 
skirts and puffy sleeves." said 
Monica Hickey, bridal director at 
Henri Bendel's. the New York 
specially store considered a 
leader in couture bridal fashion.

’ ’ The trend th is year is 
strongly  toward the body, 
slimmer, in more sensuous 
fabrics."

As more and more women 
marry later, say retailers, more 
and more stores are seeing 
customers who have already 
established their own sense of

sty le  and who want high- 
fashion. cvenlngwear-like wed
ding gowns.

At Bcrgdorf Goodman, the 
elegant Manhattan specialty 
store across from Bendel’s, the 
trend is evident in the enormous 
popularity of "advanced" de
signers like Yuml Katsura. a 
Japanese couturier noted for 
very body-conscious gowns.

The bestselling designs at 
Nelman-Marcus. where fitting 
rooms arc reportedly packed, 
exemplify the new look: a sheath 
of pure silk with a straight- 
across bateau neckline, a lace 
torso, and a long train.

In place of yesterday's organza 
and chiffon, today's gowns are 
pure silk and silk taffeta.

"The biggest change has been 
the return to natural fibers." 
says  Frank M asandrea. a

ready-to-wear designer who also 
has a sophisticated bridal line.

"For a while there were mostly 
organzas and satin polyesters 
but now we use only pure silk 
taffeta, silk doupfoni and silk 
satin. Everything is pure silk 
and the girls seem to understand 
it."

"They like that China silk and 
we use a lightweight silk satin 
that fits rather slinky.”  says 
Priscilla Kidder of Priscilla of 
Boston, whose company has 
dressed numerous presidential 
daughters.

S u k y  R o s a n .  w h o s e  
Philadelphia salon caters to Main 
Line society brides doesn’t hesi
tate. "Pure silk and lace" is how 
she sums it up.

Decolletage In varying degrees 
seems to go hand-in-hand with 
ibis year's sensuous styles.

, Shapely Trend For 7986
Today's brides "want to be 

sexy not so much now as two 
years ago." says Kidder. " I  
suppose they want a sexy look 
but they (also) want bateau 
necklines. I couldn’t give them 
away two years ago."

Bendel's bride is more daring. 
"W e do a lot of things that are 
high In the front and bare in the 
back." says Hickey. "The back 
is the focal point with us.

Masandrea achieves a bare 
look with nude linen while 
Andrew Kovac. who designs a 
high-fashion line for Bridal 
Couture. Is doing well with 
Jackets that provide cover during 
the religious ceremony and can 
be removed to reveal a sexy 
gown at the reception. Remov
able Jackets also are used by Ron 
Lovcce. another Innovative 
high-fashion designer.

The big news In color is the 
surprising popularity of pale 
pink and of white over ivpry.

“It used to be one hundred 
ereent Ivory. Now it’s one 
undred percent white.” says 

Hickey, whose view is shared by 
staff at Ncfman-Marcus.

Bcrgdorf Goodman recently 
featured M asandrea’s pink 
gowns in their windows. Rosan 
is doing well with pinks from 
Priscilla of Boston.

In sheaths and more tradi
tional bouffant styles. Kidder 
says Victorian and Edwardian 
antique lace Is in.

"What they really want is 
something quite simple but 
(with) a little fashion." concludes 
Kidder. "Like Interesting sleeves 
an d  m a y b e  I n t e r e s t i n g  
hemlines."

Yumt Katsura’s spring line

features everything from a 
b i z a r r e  g o w n  o f  r i b b o n  
embroidered on organdy with 
pointy puff sleeves and a weird 
cocoon at the hip to leas adven
turous creations of organdy and 
lace beaded with pearls that 
come with a detachable train.

All in all. as shapes become 
simpler, details like trains 
become more Important. Trains 
are back in 1986. and detacha
ble. trains that allow the gown to 
be worn on other occasions are 
especially prominent.

Rosan Is selling "a  lot of 
sheaths with trains attached." 
Kovac of Bridal Couture says "if 
they're having a train, they want 
a long one” while Kidder has 
gotten "a lot of calls for long 
trains which means they're go
ing to have formal weddings, 
doesn't it?"

V r. Ruth1 Talks...
Noted psychosexual therapist, author 

and radio-television talk show host Dr. 
Ruth Westhelmer signs autographs to the 
delight of waiting fans after her appear
ance at the Central Florida Combined

Jewish Appeal Women's Division luncheon 
at the Sheraton-Maitland Jan. 24. As guest 
speaker, 'Dr. Ruth' discussed "Sex in the 
Jewish Tradition" before the gathering of 
over 300 women.

H «r»M  Photo by V»rah Nunn

Central Florida Regional 
Hospital Offers Classes

Questions and more questions 
usually confront the expectant 
mother, her family, and even ihe 
hopeful couple who are consid
ering having a family.

Common and not so typical 
questions and anxieties can be 
explored In the free prenatal 
c lasses offered  by Central 
Florida Regional Hospital.

The next series of six classes 
will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. 
each Tuesday starting February 
25 and continuing through April 
1 .

Signs and changes of pre
gnancy. how a baby develops, 
questions for the doctor, special 
tests for the mother and baby 
are all typical topics covered in 
the classes. Weight control and 
exercise, as well as personal care 
during pregnancy, are explained 
by the Instructors including a 
physician.

T h e  " F a m i ly  C en te re d  
Birthing Experience" at Central 
Florida Regional offers many 
alternatives during this special 
time to the expectant parents as 
well as helpful gifts, educational 
information and materials. This

aspect of the birthing experience 
for the whole family including 
siblings and grandparents will 
be presented during the course.

The preschool years are the 
most Important in a child's 
education. This message is the 
focus of a course in parenting to 
be offered on Saturday. Feb. 8 
and Saturday. Feb. 15 by 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal.

Parenting is based on the 
Bowdoln Method, an award
winning educator's program that 
helps parents become teachers 
and children become readers. 
The two classes will be held from 
12:30-4:30 p.m. at the hospital. 
Hwy. 17/92 on Lake Monroe in 
Sanford. Parents will learn tech
niques that will bring them 
closer to their children and will 
prepare children for school. 
Though the course is primarily 
for parents o f preschoolers, 
grandparents and day care 
workers any adult with an inter
est in preschoolers is welcome to 
enroll. The fee la 810 per person 
or $15 per couple. Participants 
may elect to purchase a series of

workbooks which are used 
throughout the course.

The Parenting program Is 
presented by CFRH and Hospital 
Corporation of America (HCA). 
HCA. which owns and operates 
more than 380 hospitals in 
addition to the Sanford hospital, 
developed Parenting under the 
direction of noted educator Ruth 
Bowdoln.

Mrs. Bowdoln. a classroom 
teacher for 35 years, developed 
her concept of parental training 
classes and tested her ideas In 
the Murfreesboro school system 
in Tennessee. She found re
markable results. Over a five 
year test period children from 
B o w d o in - t r a t n e d  hom es  
performed better In school, 
scored better on tests and had 
fewer discipline problems than 
children from homes without the 
training.

Bowdoln won an educational 
Pacesetter Award for her work. 
Her Ideas and teaching jnethods 
have been adapted by HCA. 
which ts based in Nashville, and 
made Into the Parenting pro
gram.
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Beta Sigma Phi Valentine Ball Rolling Along

b
f C .

A

HaraM PM* ky Patti I**

Kathy Harter, left, president of Mason Homes, a corporate 
sponsor for the 'Mr. Legs' contest Is shown with Valentine 
candidate Sharon Comstock, who is the contract ad
ministrator for Mason Homes.

The list of contestants who will 
vie for the title of "Mr. Legs" at 
the Beta Sigma Phfc. Valentine 
Ball on Feb. 8. is growing.

Contestants not shown In the 
photo are Kevin Beckner. Fron
tier Cattle Co.: Rick Rusal. Toni 
Russl Insurance: Dave Bouck, 
Blount Sikes ft Associates: 
Patrick Strenstrom. Strenstrom 
Realty: Ron Pecora. Jammal ft 
Associates; John Grimaldi. Jobll 
Industries: Martin Boyer. 
Heathrow Land A Development: 
Bob Mandetl. Greater Construe- 
t lon;  Leo Vesp l .  L o w e ’s 
Exterminating: Mark Carll. 
Carll’s Dell ft Produce: Courtney 
Konstanz. All Brlle Cleaners: 
Pete Brotsch. R.B.I. Jewelers.

The winner of the Mr. Legs 
contest will be crowned and will 
receive a gift certificate from the 
H.I.S. store in the Sanford Plaza 
and a trophy donated by Sanford 
Trophy Shop.

Hairbenders of Altamonte 
Springs will treat the Valentine 
Queen to a "Day of Beauty".

Door Prizes lo be awarded the 
night of the ball are donations 
from the following: Jewelry from 
R.B.I. Jewelers. *50 gift certifi
cate bv Lois’ Place, a breakfast 
cruise aboard the "Romance", 
and a *25 gift certificate by 
Frontier Cattle Co.

The mistress of reremonles at 
the ball will be Seminole County 
Commissioner Sandra Glrnn.

r >E* i i i a r  r *•

. V.'k’i

■. *

M r. Legs contestants shown from left are 
Frank Sloan, Frank's Frozen Yogurt; Bobby 
Von Herbulis, McKee Development; Mark 
Wollard, Susie Rittger Associates; R.L.

PM* by Jan* Camlbmy

"Bob" Thompson, Frenchle's Custom Vans; 
Scott T ilfo rd , Video Review.  Brenda 
Eiswlck, Valentine Ball chairman, gives 
Tilford a helping hand.
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Coping With Wedding Stress

The  Celebration  O f M a rria g e  Can Be Extre m e ly Try in g
By Jan Ziegler 

UPI Science Writer
WASHINGTON (UPlI -  One 

man who recently married said 
ills wedding was nearly stress
ing.

’’We planned it all ourselves.” 
Me said "W e kept the parents 
out of it. They helped, but they 
didn’t run it.”

•T4Uj» newlywed may have 
stumbled ofTto a way to reduce 
the tension of weddings. As 
many can testify from experi
ence. tile celebration of marriage 
< an be extremely trying.

The bride ami groom have 
high hopes for the future, 
everyone wants to have a won
derful time, and all involved can

get so caught up in planning for 
the wedding it becomes more 
like a championship sporting
event.

"They’ve prepared for it for so 
long. It's like the Olympics." 
said Dr. David Lciman. director 
of a behavioral medicine unit at 
Boston University Hospital.

But psychologists say the big 
day Itself is less significant than 
the dynamics it brings into play.

” 1 think the planning of the 
wedding lias its unique pro
blems. but more important Is the 
act of getting married and all 
that brings up for people." said 
Dr. T h o m a s  Carll. medical 
director of the marital therapy 
c lin ic at the University o f

Michigan.
"What wc sec a lot In the clinic 

arc the difficulties (in) making 
that powerful a commitment." 
he said. "I think more and more 
what we see — and this is 
particularly (true) when people 
have delayed marriage until 
their 30s — Is a tremendous fear 
of losing their hard-won self, that 
somehow the act o f getting 
married risks cngulfmcnt. merg
er. having their legs knocked out 
from under them."

Although men and women 
appear to experience this anxi
ety equally, he said. It is 
e s p e c ia lly  no tab le  am ong 
women who arc In their 30s or 
who arc getting married for the

first lime.
"They fought hard for their 

sense of self and marriage 
threatens (hat.”  Carll said

The wedding llself is a social 
ritual designed around personal 
taste, bttl the planning "brings 
up a lot of family dynamics."

’ ’The role o f families and 
in-lav:* becomes acute. The 
couple's desires versus the fami
ly 's desires gets played out 
around the marriage ceremony." 
Carll said.

" I t ’s probably the first lime a 
strong underlying pattern shows 
itself. That's when the form of 
the conflicts first appears.”

Lciman also points out that 
people often become distressed

by changing roles, and the 
prospect of suddenly having two 
families can be equally upset- 
tlng.

Fam ily members, notably 
p a re n ts , h a v c th e ir  o w n 
expectations and may end up 
"fulfilling some of their own 
needs through their daughter’s 
or son’s wedding." he said.

Lciman oilers these Ideas on 
how couples can "de-stress" 
before the wedding:

—Set aside time to be together 
and communicate with each 
other. "It's a time when families 
can pull you apart, und you 
don't have good talk time. Some
times you lose the sense that 
you’re in this sort of as a team."

he said.
—Sel aside lime for relaxation. 

If necessary, learn relaxation 
techniques and practice them a 
couple of times a day. Allow 
some time lo have fun.

—Try not lo get distracted too 
much from your daily routine. If 
you exercise, keep exercising. It 
you’re on a diet, stay on it. 
"Dally routines are important to 
keep people feeling stable." 
Lciman said.

— Keep in mind that I t ’ s 
normal lo have mixed feelings.

—If the tension begins to wear 
on you. don't he afraid to talk to 
an advisor of some sort — a 
member of the clergy, or a 
mental health counselor.

A lb r ig h t , H e in ze lm a n  
E x c h a n g e  W e d d in g  V o w s

M  t

M r. and Mrs. Jackson Heinzelman

Karena Lane Albright. San
ford . and Jackson Harold 
Heinzelman. Sanford were mar
ried Nov. 9. 1985. 2 p.m.. at the 
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses. Sanford. The Rev. 
Barry Rutherford performed the 
double-ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Albright. 
Jr., Sanford. The bridegroom is 
th e  son  o f  M rs. S h ir le y  
Heinzelman. Sanford and John 
Heinzelman. Apopka.

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride chose for her 
vows a traditional white satin 
gown accentuated with Alcncon 
lace, beaded pearls and sequins, 
featuring a sweetheart neckline. 
Basque bodice, and leg-of- 
mutton sleeves. The three-foot 
train was also of Alt-neon lace all 
around and up the bark of the 
dress. She carried a bouquet of 
cascading red and while roses 
Interspersed with baby’s breath 
and red ribbon. She wore a 
picturesque-style hat with a fall

of nylon net and lace, accented 
hv pearls all around.

Brenda Draves attended the 
bride as matron ni honor. She 
wore a full-length red satin gown 
with a sweetheart neckline and 
puffed sleeves. She carried a 
nosegay of white carnations and 
red roses.

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Vlimy 
Calhoun and Miss Kerl Lake. 
Their gowns and tlowers were 
identical to the honor atten
dant’s. All the attendants wort- 
white pearl necklaces and ear
rings.

Tim Calhoun attended the 
bridegroom as best man. Ushers 
were Michael Barlo and Sam 
Lake. Groomsmen were Brian 
Draves and Wally Robinette.

The flower girl was Miss Can- 
dice Robinette and the ring 
bearer was Timmy Calhoun. II.

The reception was held at the 
Deltona Woman’s Club following 
ihe ceremony.

C o m m u n ity  B u lle tin  B o a rd  
D e d ic a tio n  Set F o r F e b . 5

The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, through the 
efforts of Its Commercial Committee, is pleased to announce the 
dedication of the new Community Bulletin Board lo he located In 
Magnolia Mall. First Street, historic downtown Sanford. The 
dedication will take place on Wednesday, Feb. 5 at 10:30 in the 
morning at Magnolia Mall and Sanford's residents are Invited to 
attend.

The Community Bulletin Board project was started by 
Elizabeth McDonald. Chairwoman of the Commercial Commit
tee. to provide the community with one location to find out 
"What's Happening". The Magnolia Mall location will provide an 
accessible s j m i i  for all the clubs and organizations to post their 
notices of events and activities.

The members of the Downtown Business Association will take 
over the task of posting new notices and removing the old ones 
The contact person will be Kathy Kinney of First Street 
Clothiers.

The project will lx- dedicated to Ihe memory ol tin- late Mary 
Higgins Williams, longtime Sanford resident, whose son John 
Wesley Williams designed and crafted the lH-aiitihil mahogany 
and glass bulletin board. Glenn McCall of Touchtnn's Rexall 
Drugs has offered his building as the site of tin- bulletin board 
and Dave McFadden handled the installation. A bronze plaque 
was donated by Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce.

The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce is hopeful that 
this Community Bulletin Board will be used by all |he residents 
nl Sanford throughout the year.

A  N ew  Look A t Southern Cooking

Cookbook A u th o r Tries To  Dispel U nap petizing  Im age
By Jim Lewis

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (UPI) -  
I he image most people have 
about Southern cooking includes 
tried i lilt k*-n and over cooked 
vegetables drenched in baron 
lat Nut so. says boyish looking 
diet and cookbook author Bill 
Neal ol ( ’hap* 11 (ill N <

Neal tries to dispel that un
appetizing image in Ins ra w 
cookbook. "Bill Neal's Southern 
Conking" (University ol North 
< arolina Press 233 pp $15,95).

I wanted to write something 
that would reveal something 
more than |ust what is con
sumed by hungry people in the 
southeastern United Slates." 
Neal begins Ills Introduction.

“ Nowadays, what may he 
consumed in the South may 
have hern baked in Omaha. But 
true southerners hold historical 
and cultural bonds to heart, 
at,uve geography."

Neal. 34. said lie has surveyed 
the cooking in Maryland, t I k * 
V ir g in ia s ,  the C aro l in as. 
Georgia. Florida. Alabama.

Mississippi. Louisiana. Ten
nessee and Kcniueky and dis
covered so many dlllerent tradi
tions and styles ot cooking that 
i omparisons seem outlandish.

lie said this is true in consid
ering the "licry gusto" of Cajun 
eooking with the "suave ele
g a n c e "  ot Maryland plantation 
larc.

But in one context, that of 
southern history, it all fits: tills 
coulluem e ol three cultures — 
Western Europe. African and 
native American — meeting, 
clashing and ultimately melding 
into one unique Identity."

Neal, manager o f Crook's 
Corner restaurant, said he at
tempted to define Southern 
cooking in his cookbook, which 
contains I 17 recipes.

"I tried to -ct down those 
things that are southern and 
those things that are not. I sorta 
knew what was southern and 
what was not because I grew up 
in tin- south in a traditional farm 
home." he said.

I started looking at what

people called southern 1 thought 
most people didn't know. They 
think of vegetables and fried 
chicken."

So he set out to really define 
Southern cooking.

It's grits croquettes, shad roe 
with hominy, corn oyster frit
ters. grated sweet potato pone, 
okra and ham purloo. dog bread, 
bneuf en daube glace. Nat* 
chitoches meat pies and liver 
pudding

Neal said he made no attempt 
to exhaustively publish every 
southern recipe because he 
would never flnsih the book If he 
tried.

His farm upbringing stirred tils 
early Interest in lood prepara
tion. he said "We raised vegeta
bles and pigs We had cows and 
made butter."

Later on. Neal became an 
English teacher and Ills Interest 
in cooking was rekindled when 
he began preparing loud for his 
young son while his wife was al 
work.

"I thought if I have lo cook. I

may as well learn how to do it 
So I got Julia Child nut and 
started cooking."

He’s entile a long way since 
then.

"I don’t think most people 
k n o w h o w v a r 1 e d a n d 
sophisticated southern cooking 
is. In my liook. 1 tried to cover 
everything from frontier cook
ing. such as ting bread, which is 
simple, to the exotic."

Although Neal concedes that 
many southern vegetables con
tain bacon fal. he says there’s a 
good historical reason Tor this.

"I really don’t worry about 
what's good lor you. II you 
exercise, it doesn't matter.

"But, in the regular southern 
diet, you look corn, which is an 
almost perfect food, and say 
collard greens and a little pork 
fat. you have a balanced diet, a 
perfect diet. It supplies evert hing 
you need."

Neal said that true southern 
cooking hasn’t been presented 
very well.

"Most people have respect for 
southern cooking hut don't real
ly know why. Most restaurants 
do a bad Job. even in the South.” 

Neal said he attempted to go 
Into the broad areas of southern 
c o o k in g  and g i v e  b a s ic  
examples.

"I think I am evangelistic In 
many ways. Every time you sit 
down at the table that food 
ought to tell you who you are 
and where you are. We all 
should live more in tune with 
the seasons nl the year and with 
nature."

T ra n s p la n te d  K e n tu c k ia n s  
T o  M e e t  A t  E a s te m o n te  
F o r C o v e re d  D ish  D in n e r

A group of former Kentuckians would like lo get together with 
other Kentuckians for a social gathering on March 16 at the 
Eastemonte Civic Center.

The civic center has been rented tentatively and the success of 
the covered-dish dinner will depend on the Interest shown in the 
gathering.

If interested, please reply by Feb. 9 to Lou at P.O. Box 221 
Casselberry. FI. 32707.

The group would like for this lo become an annual affair.
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How did I hr very firs! horse 
become tinniest lealcd? When did 
i lie ttrsl wolf become a man s 
companion? Kale Nash, who 
reviewed .Jean Anri's second 
nod third hooks in I he Earth's 
t 'hildren's series ior the January 
meeting of the Epsilon Sterna 
O m te ro n  c h a p te r  o f the 
Woman's Club of Sanford, told 
members that Aurl supplies her 
own answers to these Intriguing 
questions and to many other 
ipiestlons concerning our pre
historic ancestors.

Aurl. author of "The Clan of
the Cave Hear.......The Valley of
Horses." and "The Mammoth 
Hunters." has her Cro-Magnon 
heroine. Ayla. make many of the 
important discoveries that have

marked man's progress through 
the centuries.

Ayla. according to Nash, found 
a little filly and took it back to 
the cave with her. Their com
panionable relationship was the 
beginning of a new means of 
tran sporta tion  when A y la  
learned to ride the horse and 
carry things on Its hack. Life 
became much easier.

Ayla also found a baby wolf 
and took It home with her. Their 
mutually beneficial relationship 
was a prototype of the rela
tionship today between people 
and their dogs. Ayla also discov
ered how to make a quick Ore by 
striking sparks from stones and 
later she Invented the needle. All 
of these discoveries. In their

time, played an important role In 
man's progress towards higher 
civilization.

It will be Interesting, Nash 
continued, to see what other 
giant leaps Ayla will make In the 
remaining three books of this six 
book series.

The meeting was held at the 
home of Bunnie Logan with 
co-hostrsses Vida Smith and 
Kay Hall.
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SEMINOLE CENTRE (HWY. 17-92) SANFORD
323-5000
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Sanford Dental Centre
‘A  Complete Family Dental Health Centre

General D entistry

NOW OPEN!
CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTM ENT

321-3820
MON.-FRI. 8 a.m. lo 6 p.m., SAT. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

EMERGENCIES & WALK-INS WELCOME

b S S S S -

Hum
★  DENTURES ( dSItMiw) *448

ECONOMY
★  DENTURES (“ ) *178
★  CROWN BRIDGES( ) * 2 1 8
★  ROOT CANALS 1̂ )  *125
★  CLEANINGS ("ST) *18
★  FILLINGS , (£SS.) *15
★  BONDINGS (-■-—-) *22

Fees Quoted Are Minimal And Vary Due To Complexity Of Case.

Sanford Dental Centre
*.Vt > ________ Centre (N u t  to f * m u )

3607 Orlando Dr. Hwy 17-92. Sanford, Fla. 32771
Seminole Centre 

Peter P. WcUbrnch, D.P.S., P.A.

Amvets Conference

Sanford Mayor Bettye Smith welcomes 
Past National Commander and National 
Membership Director Paul C. Welsh, from 
Maryland. Horace O rr, left, guest speaker

and president of Seminole Employment 
Economic Development Corporation, and 
J e r r y  H e s te r, r ig h t , conference  co- 
chairman.

Amvets Post 17, 
Sanford, Hostod tho 

Amvots Department 

42nd Annual Mid-wintar 
Conference at the 

Cavalier Motor Inn in 

Sanford. Assisting were 

members of the Post 17 

Auxiliary. Over 150 

Amvets and auxiliary 

members attended the 

3-day event presided 

over by James Melton, 

the post commander.

Son Loses In Love, Mom Loses Heirloom
DEAR ABBY: Three years 

ago. when my son became 
e n g a g ed , I g a ve  him my 
mother's engagement ring to 
give to his fiancee. At that lime. I 
asked him lo pteusc ask his 
fiancee to sign a paper staling 
that If ihe marriage was ever 
dissolved, she would return I he 
ring (o his family. He became 
indignant, said he was hurt that 
1 had so Mule faith in their future 
together, and refused to even ask 
her. Like a softy. I let It go.

Two and a half yeas later, she 
walked out on him. She has the 
ring. My son says he wants no 
discordancy whatever — that he 
will pay me what the ring Is 
worth.

Abby. I didn't sell it to him. I 
want the ring, not the money. 
They are working out a "friendly 
divorce." although I know my 
son Is broken-hearted because 
she left him. They are living 
apart, and she Is living II up. 
Meanwhile, knowing she has my 
mother's dtamong really upsets 
me.

Maybe lo time my son will 
want to marry again. Then 
what? Is there a solution?

DISTRESSED

DEAR DISTRESSED: Even 
ihough the ring Is a family

Dear
Abby

heirloom, when you gave It to 
your son you relinquished all 
claim on it. He would not be out 
of line, however, lo suggest to 
her that It belonged to his 
grandmother, he would like to 
buy it from her and keep it in the 
family. It's worth a try.

DEAR ABBY: When "Ryan" 
and I were first married, he 
showed me some photographs 
he had taken of his cx-wlfc 
posing In the nude while they 
were still married. (Photography 
Is his hobby.) She was very 
well-built and the plctues left 
nothing to the imagination.

I asked Ryan lo either send 
them to her or to destroy them 
because I didn’t want them in 
the house. He said he never 
destroys any or hts pictures as 
they are "art." (I call them 
I rash.)

Now It's nine years later, and 1 
found these pictures stashed In 
the back of a drawer! Abby. we

have two small children who 
could have easily found them. 
How could 1 explain who the 
naked lady was?

Should I put them back and 
say nothing to Ryan? Should I 
tell him I found them? (He'd 
probably hide them out of our 
house.) Should I return them to 
his cx-wlfc. or destroy them and 
hope Ryan doesn't miss them? 
Or Is it none of my business?

ANGRY IN ARIZONA
DEAR ANGRY: Give them to 

your husband and ask him lo 
please lock up his "art." If your 
children had found them, you 
could have told them the truth: 
"The naked lady was once 
married to daddy."

DEAR ABBY: My father Is 
very fat. and he Is getting fatter 
because he doesn't do any kind 
of exercise and he eats every
thing he knows he shouldn't. He 
Is supposed to be on a special 
diet, bul every night I catch him 
sneaking a handful of cookies or 
a gigantic bowl of ice cream. 
When I tell him he shouldn't cat 
that stuff, he gets very angry. I 
am his 11-year-old daughter, but 
please don 't use my name 
because he knows who he Is. and 
1 would never hear the end of It.

Don't tell me to tell my

mother. She knows all about It. 
but Dad won’t listen to her 
either. How can I help him?

WORRIED daughter

DEAR WORRIED: You are a
very loving and caring daughter, 
bul the only person who can 
help your father Is himself. 
Finding his 11-year-old daughter 
standing guard over the bacon 
he has brought home only adds 
lo his guilt and frustration. Offer 
lots of love, but hold the advice.

DEAR ABBY: One last word 
on how to cat a banana, the most 
consumed fruit in Ihc Untied 
States. Where I come from, there 
Is only one way lo eal a banana. 
Alone! That way you can enjoy it 
to the fullest, and belter some
one wouldn't warble. "Poln- 
clana. ts that your nose or a 
banana?"

JOHN H.
NEAR JACKSONVILLE

(Every teenager shouls know 
the truth about sex. drugs and 
how to be happy. For Abby's 
booklet, send your check or 
money order for S2.50 and a 
long, stamped (39 cents) self- 
addressed envelope to: Dear 
Abby. Teen Booklet. P.O. Box 
3B923. Holly wood. C a lif. 
90038.)

The Amvets Post 17 Auxiliary events were led by Ruthia 
Hester, from left, State parliam entarian and past 
Departmant president, assisted by Bird V. Cox, past 
Department president, St. Petersburg; Doris A. Mtlle, past 
Department president, Orlando; and Eartha Melton, San 
ford, president of Auxiliary 17.

Getting M arried f
Engagement and wedding forms are available at the 

Evening Herald ofTIces to announce these events. The 
forms may be accompanied by professional black and 
white photographs If a picture is desired with the 
announcement.

Ronald S. Hoffman, M.D.,P.A. 
George G. Mayzell, M.D.
General and Internal Medicine

Serving patients age 12 and up.
We provide complete family medical care Including:

• Annual physicals • Cancer screening
• EKO • Chest x-rays
• Stress testing • Laboratory screening 

Affiliated with S. Seminole Comm. Hosp. & Fla Altamonte Hospital

FREE! No. appt. 
n te ttu ry

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECKS 
DIABETES TESTING
c o m  fMtiiN) • no brtaktut

Located In:
The Shoppes at Lake Mary
120 e. Lh. Mary Bl»d.

For appt. c.ll: 321-8400

Sanford Woman's Club Has 
Book Review Presentation

r
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S t w  your old eyewear, 
have onanew pair.

Live us sour eld passes when you  tome lu Peatle fur nc4 ones. In return, 
ue II give sou $L> 00 off. And we ll pass sour old glasses on to someone in need.

Save $15.00 at Pearle.
| This coupon valid until Feb 2V when vuu bus complete pair nf glasses j 
I  mils at participating Pearle Vision t'rnler<*l. Thu coupon must be presented al |
v' S .  — ... . £  m  L  ■ ■  .  n  'hfc. ■  * . ,  I  L ,  w i l .  a .  w u  i  n  I  i  M u n i* - n

NOBODY CARES

PEARLE
vision

THAN PEARLE.
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HOROSCOPE
Whot T h t Day 
Will Bring...
YOUIt BIRTHDAY 

FEBRUARY 2 .1086
A secret desire that you have 

nourished for several years will 
be fulfilled in the coming year. 
Don’t let anything shake your 
faith.

AQUARIUR (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Be careful not to get caught in 
your own trap today, such as 
unreasonably defending a posi
tion that you. as well as 
everyone else, know Is wrong. 
Major changes arc ahead for 
Aquarians in the coming year. 
Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today. Mall 81 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
Box 1846. Cincinnati. OH 
45201. Be sure to state your 
zodjac sign.

PI8CBS (Feb. 20-March 20) 
It's best not to tell any little 
while lies today. If you fib. you 
will have to cover your tracks 
and the whole story could 
balloon out of ̂ .opordon.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Du 
not take any financial risks 
today, either with your own 
money or funds you’re manag
ing for someone else. Reckless 
gambles are no-nos.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your strong opinion might not 
be equally popular with people 
you associate with today. Don’t 
force your views on others.

OElCINl (May 21-June 20) R 
you've been feeling a trifle slug
gish lately. It could be because of 
a lack of exercise. Do something 
vigorous today to get the Juices 
flowing.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Guard against tendencies to do 
things to excess today. This 
Includes eating, drinking and 
strenuous fun activities. Make 
moderation your rule.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Dis
ruptions will result If you spring 
uninvited guests on your spouse 
today. Your mate might not In
in the mood to entertain your 
noisv companions.

V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 221

1 B*e*to*lf events
8 Yours and mine 
• Tim* ton* 

(•bbr.)
12 Newspaper 

netieo(«bbr.)
13 Forehead
14 Always (pool.) 
IB Never (pool)
I f  Shift direction 
1? Tto-tung 
I f  Got thoro
20 Mott unusuoi
22 Snapshot tor

Short
23 Hot! ■ scor*
24 Musical 

posts**
24 On th* pooh
32 2001, Roman
33 Troo
34 Lan*ua*t suffix
35 Csrosl prsin 
34 Biblical

chsractsf
39 Pattura land
40 Sit*
42 Actor

Cain*
44 Stratch out
47 R*c*nt (prof.)
48 Violent 
51 Attempts 
55 Cvtn (poot.)
58 City in Utsh 
58 Sir, in Malay 
58 Ptriod of

historical time
80 Grech latter
81 TobojFr.)
82 Group
83 Man's 

nickname
64 Unfrequented

3 How
4 Bar
5 Complains
8 Swiss canton
7 Manlike device
8 Native of 

Stockholm
8 Sam* (Fr.)

10 Ocoona
11 J09
19 Life (Let)
21 Genetic 

material (abbr.)
24 Air pollution
25 Government 

■font (comp 
wd.)

25 Actress Gam
27 Throat-claarin* 

word
29 Loyor of tissue
30 Biblical prophet
31 ftoaound

Answer to Previous Punto
d d e d  n o o n  to n e  
□ □ □ o  n o o n  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  n o n e  n o n  
n n n n n n n  c n n n n  

n o n  edchd 
□ □ n o n  n o n n n n c  
□ d o  o n n n  n o n e
□ O D D  D O D D  D E C
n on G tnn n n o n n n

□ E E  E o n
□ □ □ E E  E O E E Iin E
□ E E  nCJEE DEOEI
□ n o  □ □ □ □  n o o n  
□DO E D G E  n o o n

37 Survoyor
38 Applies frosting 

to
41 Chinos* rivor 
43 Lodging house 
45 Protrusions 
48 Whito-plumsd

48 Film spool 
48 Air (comb, 

form)
50 Small ffy
52 Sodsn. for one
53 Knitting wool
54 Urge knife 
57 Greek letter
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1 Mrs. Chsrlas 
Chsplin oiii

Telling othcni what to do and 
how to do It will conic naturally 
for you today. But you're apt to 
resent anyone who attempts to 
lay out your agenda.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Extravagant whims are the neg
ative Impulses you'll have to 
reckon with ugaln today. Don't 
let them compel you to spend 
more than you should.

SCORPIO (Oet. 24-Nov.22| 
You're a very likable person, and 
your friends arrept you as you 
are. Keep this In mind today so

I 41

sr

17

| 47
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10 it
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41
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that you do vut pul on any 
pretentious alri..

BAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) To make listeners sit up and 
take notice, you m ight he 
tempted to embellish the faets a 
hit today. Unfortunately, it won't 
produce a favorable effect.

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22 Jan 
19) This can be a pleasurable 
day for you. provided you're 
g ra te fu l for you r p resen t 
circumstances, if you begin to 
envy what others have, it won't 
he.

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
FEBRUARY 3. 1986

An old pal you were once very 
close to will he routing back Into 
your life in the year ahead. 
Through this person you will be 
introduced to a brand new circle 
of friends.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Don't let an old project suffer
from a lark of attention today 
just because of your enthusiasm 
for a new one. Devote time to 
each. Major changes are ahead 
for Aquarians In the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mail SI to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
Ho.x 1846. C in c in n a ti. O il 
45201. He sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You arc now in a gi>od achieve
ment cycle, so try to channel 
your efforts toward meaningful 
objectives. II the goal Isn't 
worthy, ignore it.

ARIES (March 21 -April I'M It 
Isn't likely that you'll try to 
dodge sticky Issues today, even 
situations where you might have 
to tell something unpleasant to 
another inr his own good.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In 
an arrangement where you are 
working closely with someone 
else, take pains to treat this 
person fairly. He sure you're 
treated likewise.

GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20) 
Your mate's pace might not he 
as speedy as yours today. For 
harmony's sake, slow down and 
get in step.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Handouts on silver platters are 
not likely today, yet you can 
reap considerable rewards if 
you’rr prepured', to expend the 
proper effort.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 221 Today. 
If you're Involved in a fun 
mental or physical activity, don't 
take the game too seriously. 
Keep vourego under wraps.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22| In 
dealing with domestic disrup
tions today, heavy-handedness 
will only create more problems. 
Hut a leather-light touch will 
smooth things out.

LIBRA iScpl. 23-Ocl. 23) Tills

is a good day to make a duty call 
Dial you have been neglecting 
for quite some time. Interesting
ly enough. It will turn out to he 
enjoyable.

SCORPIO (Oet. 24-Nov.22| It's 
to your benefit to he a hit 
stubborn in your commercial 
dealings today. Don't ask Tor 
more thun you deserve, bul 
don't accept less.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
211 Challenges will serve to 
awaken your better qualities 
today. Things too tough for 
olhers aren't likely In Intimidate 
vou.

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 
19) If you need assistance today, 
call upon your tried ami true 
backups. Peop le you have 
helped w ill he glad In re 
ciprocate.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C»pNM tr>ptOQfsms *r« U M ts d  hom Quotation* bT tsmout p«op*» p «tt  ami pr*%*nt 

lach kattiM in to# r «pmw ttandt tor anoftva* fcKfay l  t agua't J

t)f CONN'f Wll NF N

" W O  SNG ANRS OVNK NLP H Q D U N V ,

WO'V REHXWHV WYK.  WO SNG ANRS  

OV NK J DJN.  W O ’Y V P Y P H V A U . "  —

J W E V N L  K W T L P V .
PR EV IO US S O L U TIO N  Po*er means not hnvinq 1o raise your voice 
George Will

WIN AT BRIDGE
By Jameo Jacoby

Following I he habits ol a 
bridge lifetime. South called lot 
dummy’s 10 ol hearts alir-r lie- 
opening lead ol the nine East 
covered with the queen and 
declarer won the are Now a 
diamond was led In die 10, won 
by East’s king. East played the 
10 ol spades. Declarer won tlo- 
king, played in dummy’s ace ol 
diamonds and tried die jack ol 
clubs. When declarer finessed, 
West gathered in the club king 
and continued with the heart 
eight. There was now no way to 
avoid losing three heart tricks. 
These, added to the two minor 
suit kings, resulted In down one

The r igh t p lay In vo lv e s  
suppressing your natural bridge 
Instincts. At trick one you must 
play low from dummy The ploy 
will then go |ust as before, but 
the difference becomes apparent

when West wins his club king 
Now continuing the eight ot 
heads only provides partial suc
cess East can win one head 
irlck when die Jack or 10 is 
played Irom dummy, but there is 
no way to take two more tricks 
in die suit right away Declarer 
will score two diamond tricks, 
one heart. Ihrce chilis and tlitee 
spades to make Ills < outran.

You'll be smcesAliil III these 
situations il you use the "what 
If"  rule. Flrsi ask yourself. 
"What II 1 play the ju> k. covered 
by die queen, and West later 
gains the lead and comes 
through Willi lilt heart eight’/’ ’ If 
die answei to that question 
doesn't please you. then ask. 
"What If I diin'l (day the Jack?’ ’ 
If you like the answer to the 
second "what U" hein r. you will 
probably play low and make 
your contract

NORTH t i l l
♦ 4 3
VJ 10 5 4 
4 A J 10
♦ J 10 9 7

WEST EAST
♦ J 6 5 2 ♦ 10 9 7
*9 8 3 YK g 7 6
4 8 6 4 3 4 K 7 2
♦ K i ♦ 8 4 3

SOUTH
♦ A K Q8 
V A I
4 Q 9 5 
♦ A Q6 5

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South

Wnl North East South
2 NT

Pass 3 ♦ Paw 3 ♦
Pass 3 NT Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead V 9

AN N IE by Leonard Starr

by T. K. Ryan
, forrv, your o n l y
(JEIGH90RS A TWIEFANF/  HE > H A R m

A PESPEKAPO^ A  E V E R  H O M E !

WE 6EA8CHEP THE HOUEE FROM
top to bottom.' mo siuh 
OF A CHILP, REP-Hfilflep r  
OR OTHERWISE. NS. HAN.' VERY

WELL.

-WE 60f  GET 
THE Oflfl$/

ft-MOTORS STARTIN'/ 
LOTS a  THEM//

m i:,..—
t i**a 1'•**»« toon.* w**o* I 

• ' Nî M* Mooton**

I
\



T O N IG H T 'S  T V
I w H w f  H t f l M ,  I m M ,  F I. Swtdsy, Ft*. I, I f t t -S C

M O
U T T U  n o u n  o n  THE

S W S S T S r L .
* 5 *  Foot*, Susan tm

x* *°"f. m m<on
to

t i t

[W«ff
0 ( *
0  (•) MOW "Mean Dog I___
M tTI) Gragg Henry, Ooorgt Kmw- 
tfy A convwl. wrongly myrtaonot 
tor a coma ho M n t  commit. finds a 
brutal snsmy m m* cruat nunaai 
ot th* inmatot

2:30
B i w i s u s m u a n u

3^0
•  3) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

covoraga ot Maryland at 
Viaano»a or UCLA «  loutoMt
(Lwai
®  •  FOA BOWLING *150,000 
Quaaar Stata Opan Nva from Forum 
Bowkng lana* m Grand Prana, 
Taiaa
0 ( wifrssenti

305
0  AUTO M O M  34 Hours ot 
Daytona, prrrac* actmtiaa nd m* 
•tort ot iha raca. lira from Daytona.

3:30
9  (Ml TOW M o w n  JOURNAL 
Prohtas ol thraa powwfct black ma- 
Nary officers -- Air Forca Gan Ban

in O Dans Jr. Manna Corpa 
FrankE Ptiarsan and ifto Wa 

Forca Gan Oanrai "Chappra

4:00
(M) CHIPS
(14) WE'RE COOKJNQ n o n  

J*> (MCATCBT AMCNCAN

au 430.FMNBf WITH ORLANDO WIL-

1  -  4:30
S i  0  PDA GOLF PabMa Batch 
■Mional Pro-Am Ihird round |Ltwa> 
®  O  WtOf WOULD OP SPORTS 
fchaduiad Iron Man Triathlon 
BMrkJ Championship from Kona. 
NSsw  iTapad)
0 ( M )  MODERN MATUVTV

4.55
0NOIANO MARTIN 

5.00
• S )  LOW BOAT 
O **) 0UKU OP HAZZAAO
•  Ito) WASHINGTON WOK M

S (N  ST^CH HAWK
5:25

0MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED 
5:30

•  410) WALL tTACCT WEEK 
•Plmma Shallar Quasi Robart 
Pan gar. president ol Robart 
Btanger and Co

5:55
92 WRESTLING

EVEMM

5:00
0 X X 0 X 0 N E W 1
B  (M ) BLACK SHEEP

0  (10) GREAT CHEFS OF CHICA
GO
0  (II BUIE KMtQHT

5:30
■  (4i NBC NEWS 
( T O C B S  NEWS
1 o  ABC NEWS Q

■  110) VAN CAN COOK

7:00
■  4 DANCE FEVER Judges Rue
McCianenen Teurean Slacoua. Ray 

Boom Boom Mancmi Perform
ance by Duran Coleman
1 o  H U  HAW Guests Hank W4- 

iiams Ji Sylna Charlie Walker. 
Oa«id Hon
®  O  LIFESTYLES OF THE RCH 
ANO FAMOUS Featured Robert
Unch a tour ol London with Judy 
Came and singer Lulu, the Las 
Vegas World Poker Chemptonship. 
casne realtors m Europe 
11 (15) BUCK ROOfRS 
®  (10) OOVSSCV 
IT  WRESTLING
0  ID DEMPSEY A MAKEPEACE
Alter the young son ol a wouM-b* 
informant is kidnapped. Oempaey 
(Michael Bran don i and Makepeace 
iGtynii Baroeri set out to lave the 
inet ot the boy and thaw boss (Ray 
Smitni

7:30
O  3 ) FLORIDA S WATCHING

5:00
0  i  GIMME A BREAK Joey finds 
me Chief s gun and accidentally 
wound* Nan In stereo
1 o  AiRWOLF Hawke and Dorn 

become involved m the attain of a 
youngwoman and her baby
'X  o  REDO FOXX SHOW At 
suffers me effects of hypertension 
during an all-nighi card game g  
IT (351 MOVIE Rear Window" 
119541 James Stewart. Graca Kelly 
A photographer, confined to tea 
ipartment, spies on his nwghbor* 
using binoculars and believes ha 
has witnessed a murder 

11101 PROFILES OF NATURE 
CENTENNIAL Levi Zandl (Gre

gory Harrison) heads weal with a 
young wile (Stephirue Zimoaksl) 
where may become mvohrad with 
Cep) Maiweii Mercy (Chid 
Everell). Oliver Seccombe (Timothy 
Dalton), and Sam Pure has (Donald 
Pieatence). a murderous old moun
tain man who endangers thaw kvee 
u  may approach a tragedy wfueh 
involves them in Iha kla of Anasan- 
dar McKaag (Richard Chamberlain) 
(Part 3 of til
CD (I) MCMILLAN AND WIFE

8 30
X  O  BENSON Whan an old 
friend s disability payments are cut 
oft Benson goes to bat for hen Q 
0  410) ARTHUR C. CLARKE’S 
MYSTERIOUS WORLD

8:00
0  3 )  GOLDEN GIRLS Evan the 
man-loving Blanche «  shocked by 
her niece t behavior in stereo 
(X  o  MOVIE Rung Fu The Mov
ie" (Premrere) David Carradme. 
Kama Keane Searching for a 
peaceful Lie m 19*5 Sacramenlo. a 
kung fu mastar finds himaalf 
italked by opium tradars and a 
vengeful Manchu lord Q  
X  O  UFCB MOBT EMBARRASS
ING MOMENTS Slava Allan hosts 
this ninth edition of Mm ouitakee 
featuring gaffes by Sid Caeaar. Carl 
Reiner, imogene Coca. John Bynar 
and Harvey K or men Q 
0  (10) UNOERBCA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

8:30
0  X  237 Lester s former boea 
(Capt Lou Aibano) arrives unei- 
pectedly In stereo. 
0 (l)B AN A CCX

10:00
0  X  HUNTER Hunter Marne dial 
Me tether’s death was Iha work of a 
hitman in stereo
X  O  LOVE BOAT Two wrettters

Rs Mr s woman s mmtm •
M l W M

" W U  Qe*RW MOWS W a d *  « £
2 ?1  * *  ^  Hton D M

% m SSXSm SQ 
10:10

Q  .  PORTRAIT o r  
WHWWIHTwH

FOR ALL MIL

«  Lana t n m  Ta Ima 
m m s  canaan at own

0 »  BATMAN

X 0  FACE THE NATION 
X  0  THM W O N  WTTN I

S j^ S S w re v e o e w M

O N

ITATV
1040

_  11:1#
J « * H T  TRACKS: CHARTBUB-

^1 1 4 0

Fourth 
mc__ 
b 747
aaf yaw Maturing gueeta 

------------Ormer PraaMSM Jimmy

## wjfOm mo Tom

f ® F
W O m m

1140

•  ®  OSW LETTWMAN BFt-
CtAL "F----- *

ft* Great twdtn 
ma ttatut quo of RuaM and

MaMmad i l m

r j s  s j

® ____________
Lcutmana Stale at

8£•TART OF
(

OjwMa Bronson, Bruno fUrby.
0  (M M O W  "Tomb Of Th# LMm  
Daad" (If 70) John AaMwy, A iw a  
iqua Pettiyofm

.  1240
Q m q h t t m c k sS 12:30

0UNTOUCHABLEB

0  M OW  "Ffyma t 
necks'<1IS1| John Wayne.

140
•  X t  ROCKS TOMNMT

.  140
O M Q H T TRACES

1:30X  0  NEWS
®  (5) M O W  Tha Public Enemy" 
(••3i) James Cagnay. Donald
Cook
0 ( B )  M OW  "Tortura Oardan" 
( )M 7) Jack P Nance. Burgeee Mere-
dim

240
OMQHT TRACKS 

3:40X  0  M O W  Demetrius And The 
Ofadtators (1*54) Victor Mehee. 
Susan Hayward

340
(ED (M l M O W  "Farewell My Love
ly" (1*75) Robert Mrtchum. Chv- 
tone Ramphng

*  3 : »
O M Q H T  TRACKS

340
0  (!) M O W  "The Human Man- 
star" |1*40) Belt lugoai. Grata
Qyni

_  440
O M Q H T  TRACKS

_____ 4 :M
X 0 B R A N O E D

HMTHB AVENQCRB
540 

MXB
5:30

X  0  AGRICULTURE U S A.

5.00
I LAW ANO YOU
I WWROBfT ON NUTMTHM
I IMPACT 
WB

MD FOCUS
5:30

) FLORIDA'S WATCMNQ 
|SPECTRUM

M O W  "Tha Scarlat Clew 
0 *44) Basil Rembone. Mgai Bruce 
Shenoek Holmes end Me iruefy 
sidekick sot out for the remote 
wMs of Canada m March of an avd 
kwemp creature

S(M)W.V GRANT 
WORLD TOMORROW 
ID MV FAVORTTE MARTIAN

7.00
iS-BCOUFANY 
I ROBERTSCHUUIR 

(391 SHVERHAWKS Anwneked 
In the year 7350. Earth * Com- 
rnsnder Stargaier travels to the 
gaiuy ol Limbo lo capture and Im
prison an mier galactic public ano-

8 IT IB WRITTEN 
(D JAMES ROBMOH

7:30

I X  HARMONY ANO GRACE 
(D W V  GRANT

7:35
a  BUGS BUNNY ANO FMENOB

5:00
0 X  VOICI OF VICTORY 
®  0  THE WORLD TOMORROW 
m i l  BOB KTNEB 
W  (35) BUGS BUNNY ANO

® 0 >
©  (Ml

I( 10) SESAME STRUT (R)Q  
(D LARRY JO N U

5:30
I l T  SUHOAY MAM 
) U  DAY OF OlBCOVERV 
) 0  ORAL ROBERTS 
' (35) TOM ANO JERRY 
i |S| THUNOCRSMOS MSB

S’40
a  BUGS BUNNY AM) FMENOB

8:00
| WORLD TOMORROW 

___ I SUNDAY M0RMH0 Sched
uled prow* of Broadway producer 
Hardd Prince. CnartM Kuran re
ports on raraiy used itarweys m 
San Francisco.
X  0  FIRST FRClBYTtRUN
CHURDf OF ORLANOO

8 (Ml SUPER SUNDAY
(Ml PEOPLE. FETE ANO Oil

(D FUNTASTIC WORLD OF

tw

8:30

IVIBRATIOM 
FIRST BAFDBT CHURCH 
>(3S)FMK PANTHER 

i(tO)FAMTINQC8 UUWCB
Sandy omfetth 

1040

8 X  REAL TO REEL
(3S| M O W  "CMmbaka" (1EB7) 

EMa Presley. Bhasey Fscare*. A
pityCMiy i! MtflflM, HVnvk|

lo sample the He of one who work* 
lor Ms money, switches Idenwwa 
aim ■ water-skiing instructor

8(M)JOYOFPAMTWQ  
OOOONEWS

1040
) MUPPETS 

HEALTH MATTER! 
j lT M  WRrTTEN 
| (Ml WOOOWRMMTB BNOF 

) HE-MAN ANO MAtT P M  OP 
fERBE

1045a M O W  Spartacue'ltMO) Kirk 
Douglas. Laurence Okvter A gtodto- 
lor escape* from Navery to chat- 
tang* tha strength of Impend Roma 
and become* a aywtbd of fltsadoiw.

1140
0X W R C BTLJN Q

MTebrUk

__ ___  __|tM 7)

QfNMh and German i 
up German fuel i
0  (Ml 1W I  ____ ...
pedpenas looking for a |dS i
hadaetdatto wntoasm 
0  m MOW "Docto
(1BBS) Omar S harif.______ _
Chapin. Two iov*n atrugeto amidei 
ma spirit and paaaion*ofm* Hue-
M u  n i *  W W l rW ltF U tw l,

2S>r "
0 (1 0 ) OOOO I

u  *  1=00
0  3 ) COLLEGE I 
Kentucky at Norm Carokna Stale

kit,
"Lord Ut 
to t" Prime I 
■and* Lard Lame l 
Me wife Edema la M M  to  l
me iranemon ham catony to i 
panddtl country (Parti of t i g

1:10
O  M O W  “Odtofa" (1*49) John 
Wayne, Vera Ramton A land aw 
raaulto whan crooks try to bum out

*  -  2M3) 0  CM 
Alenao Strongbow vs Fad Qon- 
MM* tor tha HASP FtywaQhl MM. 
Mhamaad tor ia rounds bve from 
Lb* Angeles. European Figure 
Skating Cnampionahipa from Co
penhagen, Denmark (Taped)
X 0 M U  DANCE OUTDOORS
©  (M ) M O W  "The Young Lion*" 
( ISM) Marion Brando. Montgomery 
CM) A per of American* and a 
German react ddtoranlly to Iha 
mmntoofWortdWwM.
0  |W) M O W  "The Com la 
Green" (1I7B) Katnarme Hepburn. 
Ian Seynor m a turtvef-ihdoantgry 
W*Nh coai-mmtng community, a 
htgh-apwilad Enghth schootmw- 
trass resolves to educate a young 
miner wdh t  dew* to Mam

2:30
X  0  M O W  "A Blueprint For 
Murder |t>53| Jean Retort Jo- 
(■ph Cot ten A man attempts to 
prove hie tniar-m-tew gu*y of me 
poiaon deaths of her husband and

a 240
Id  HOURS OF DAYTONA Owe*

. Bob Tdkue, A J Fey) and At

im s a auto race

340
0  ®  SFORTBWORU) Schmtded 
Meidnek Taytor lf -0 .«  KOelva Re
am Brake (37-3. 1* KO*| m ■ kgfM- 
stoghi bout ichadtoed tor 10 
rounds bve bom Lake Charles. La; 
World Cup Skang. tha Ariberg Kan
dahar Downrua Race fion. Austria

bom St An-

340
0  l i t )  MAKING OF WHITS 
MOHT* BACK M  THE U S. S R.

440
X  0  FQA GOLF PebbM Beech 
National Pro-Am knal round (Urn) 
X  0  MpOE WORU) OF EFORTE 
Scheduled AFC-NFC Fro r 
from Honolulu 
| (1 0 )M U B C M TH fE

km# travels lo the East IndM* to 
round up croc oik Mi that wM b* 
transported lo a braadmg farm (R|

445
Q  M O W  "Living Proof The Hank 
wakens Jr Story | IM3) Rchard 
Thomas. Chi Outage After years of 
performing m th* shadow of his 
toe-hero father, country-western 
Unger Hank Wieam* Jr ttruggtos 
lo aatabksh lus own idwnttty

4:30
0  X  M O W  Death At Love 
Houas" (1*7*1 Robert Wagner. 
Kato Jackson A young writer's ob- 

with a long-dead mow* 
is encouraged by the Mar a

spun
0  <*) LORNE

540
M D A M B O O N i  

_  (10| FMNQ U i  Whit s
wrong wim ins rowiicv Fsrriisr 
Guests Michael Kmgatoy. editor of 

id Charts* l
editor of ma Washington 
0  (D  STAR SEARCH 
bom Bus season s shows

540

ff (M )G f& a !y
0  |*0) COMPUTER IMAGERY A
took at me latest tschmguaauasd m 
compute graphics eid its Umova- 
tors.
0  <•) STAR GAMES Sports com
petition featuring cast members 
bom "The Brady Bunch," "Cltortto
1 Company ’ and 'The Watone."

546
0  PORTRAIT OF AMERICA: 
WASHMOTON STATE

6:30
)NBCNSWBss

7:00
0  X  FUNKY EREW6TER In the
HrM of a su-pert episode. Henry * 
financial eifwuRNa may result m 
Funky a being tent back to I 
Ha* in siareo. |Pan i of * )g
X 1

SUNDAY M OW ) 
WATCH AS A FAMEYl

X  0  0MNCV SUNDAY M O W  
(FramMra) "Help Warned: tUda" A

Wutamsl turaa two youngsies to 
act aa thaw offspring m an altorl to

J n S f l i A W  An bale 
(Kenneth Ransom) sparks rsoal

provsf over hie rato a* Jun m the 
play "Hue* Finn " in stereo 
0  (10) CHARLEY FWDS AT CEV- 
U  LARI Charley Frida stoga
"High On A Mountain Of Love," 
"KB* An AngM Good Morning" and

IfTtALM M
74#

8 2

740
M BRW 'didw

I Greg (BrMn Lima) has a as
tern. in stores

(F w ilo fJ )
m m im m  mm  t m  m a r 
c h  A young man (Asian  Roth- 
hftihj ihli' #9 tht4

E«AJkil uey BBkkdl afĥ 0tw junoi in (fEi rrMFiMvnw i
chronctsa, mat

s powtion of power and 
Ado stars Qiancario Gmmmh. Lau
ren Hutton end Manse Bsranaon

Sn t io f l ig
(3*) M O W  "Tha Coman- 

cfMTO* | IN I)  John Wayno. Stuart 
Whitman A Teas* Ranger sals out 
to Mop the distribution of gwt* and 
iiowetai to the hostes Comanche* 
0  ( W  NATURE A study of tho his
tory and pkght of th* mmocaroa. 
on# of 1h# moot tarwudy andan-

K spacMsonearth (Rjg 
MCCLOUO

545
NATIONAL OEOQRAPHC IX-O  NATtC 

FIORSR

m 6:30_____
0  X  AMADNO STORMS A day- 
draammg comic-book anthuaiast 
(Mark Hsme) foeowt a bo* bos s 
aagMyadnco mstarao g

840
0  X  PETER nif GREAT Manmt- 
kan Schell Laurence uthner. Vanes
sa Redgrave and Omar Shsr t col
lar m ttus epic sags of tno 17m- 
ctntury Russian ciar whoa* 

maktsry and admmrstra-
tnra istorms strsngi 
modev hired Russia Tomght. toosi 
and poktical conlkcts contribute to 
a growing concern over which

I tha royal family wd sue- 
I to tha throne (Part 1 of 4) Q 

X  0  M O W  "Oetopussy' (1M3I 
Roger Moore. Maud Adams Aided 
by a smuggler and s trader m art 
forgeries, s Russian general plans 
an attack agamtt Western Europe, 
and it a up to British agent James 
Bond to stop him g  
0  (10) MYSTERY! "Agatha Chris- 
bo's Miss Maipi* Th* Moving Fin
ger" Jane Mar pi* refuse* to accept

moo*, a second body is found and 
the po<ton-pen tetters continue 
(Part 3 ol 3)g

1040
£D (39) MOCPCNOCNT NEWS 
0  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE
"Lord Mountbstlsn Th* Last Vice
roy" Bloody bathos between 
Muslims snd Hindus hinder 
Mountbstlsn s negotiation* with 
tha leader t ol th* various taction* 
(Parl3oflig  
0  (*) KOJAK

1045
Q  SPORTS PAQS

1040
O M M BO BNHR IART

10:35
0  JERRY FALWELL

11:00
J

X X 0
(39) HA WAS PIVI4

ADAM B*RDrt MONEY
WORLD

11:30
0 I X  INTERTAFfMCNT THIS
WEEK interview with Robm WJ-

X  0  UNTOUCHABLES 
0  (D MOW "Whar* s Poppet 
(t*70| Georg* Segal. Ruth Gordon

11.35
O  j o h n a n k ir b e r o

11:50
X 0 N E W S

12:00
« X  FANTASY MLANO 

(M)CHARUC’t  ANGELS

12:05
O  JBW V SWAGQART

12:20
X 0 R O U T E M

12:30
X  0  u n t o u c h a b l e s  

1:00
0|*|SOUL TRAM

1:05
0  WORLD TOMORROW

1:20
X  0  M O W  The Capture" 
I i*St) Lew Ayres. Teresa Wnght

1:30
X  0  MUSIC CfTV US A.

1:35
0  LARRY JONES

2:00
X O N C W fl

2:05
O  CHILDREN'S FUND

2:30
X  O  CBS NEWS MQHTWATCH

2:35
0  M O W  Blondi* In The Dough" 
|t*4B) Penny Snglelon. Arthur 
Lake

2:50
X  0  MOW Recommendation 
For Mercy" (1ST*) Andrew Skidd. 
Karen Martin

440
O  AGRICULTURE U S X

4:20
X  0  MOW Fourteen Hours" 
(1*51) Richard Basshart. Barber* 
SuGiddii.

540
0 ( 3 0  NEWS 
f i  BET SMART (MON)
O  BOS NCWHART (THU. FRR

5:30
0  X  THIS WEEK M COUNTRY 
MUOC(MON)

8®  r* COUNTRY (TVJE-FRQ 
BEVERLY HR.LMLUES (MONL 

THU. FN)

540
p m

CEE EARLY MORSRNQ

EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
OOOO DAY)

m m

SSII d
0 ( 0  H|(D MY FAVORTTE MARTIAN

6:30

S££i

l

ABCS WORLD NEWS THM 
NQO

(3*) TOM J

1:45
i a w a i s s f ’* * "

0 ®  TODAY****
X 0 C W  MORNING NEWS 
X  0  BOOO MORNMG AMEMCA

i s s

G.LJOC 
FARM DAY 

ITHCUFF

7:130(101 AM. WEATHER

«  7:33  
0  (3*) CHALLENGE OF

I* (Mtoto Windsor I ruN*

•40
X  COSBY SHOW Th* Hutt

os coai a kmdty dsnhst (Danny 
Kbyd) out of rabramant In saw so
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Yul's Last Days
'In Short ,He Was A  Star'

NEW YORK (Ut*l) -  Yul 
Brynner was a consummate 
actor who. suffering raging pain 
In his last days in "The King and 
1." still made every performance 
a gift to his audience, his friends 
and fellow actors said.

“ No one knew what he was 
doing, the fight he was fighting." 
said actress Mary Beth Pie), who 
played his last leading lady. 
Anna, In the final run of the play 
on Broadway.

"In Ihc last few weeks of 
performances the pain was truly 
devastating." she said at a 
m em oria l fo r  B ryn n er on 
Thursday.

Brynner retired on June 30. 
1985. after 4.625 performances 
as the King o f Slam in the 
Rodgers and H am m erstcln  
musical. Hr died on Oct. IO. 
1985. after fighting lung cancer 
for years. He was 65.

A chain smoker, he left a 
strong antl-smoklng message 
which was released after his 
death.

A f t e r  on e  p e r fo rm a n c e  
together. Ms. PJel said, he would

Ing room to the wings or the 
Broadway Theater wincing with 
pain. Then, on cue. he was 
"gliding into the light" as the 
King of Siam.

"It was a miracle." she said, 
tearfully. "It was magic hap
pening."

A dozen people gave eulogies 
on the darkened stage of the 
Shubert Theater. It was adorned 
with a larger-than-life photo
graph of Brynner. his hands 
clasped, staring out at the au
dience of hundreds of friends 
and fans.

"He captured the hearts and 
Imaginations of hla audiences ' 
with his unique ability to rreate 
a fantasy and to draw us aJJ into 
It," President Reagan said in a 
telegram read aloud. " I doubt * 
that we shall ever see his like 
again."

"He courageously fought off 
the dreaded Illness that felled 
him." recalled lyricist Alan Jay 
Lemer. "In short, he was a 
star."

P h i l  P a s t o r e t

Getting a foot in the door can mean 
opportunity; for most of us it means 
someone is going to jump up and 
down on your toes.

The sleeping pill industry will go 
broke if they ever bottle whatever It 
I* that caste* parishioners to dole off 
when the collection plnte to pained.

Yul Brynner dances In one of 
his 4,625 performances as the 
King of Slam.

receive chemotherapy in the 
morning and prance about the 
stage at night to "Shall We 
Dance."

Ms. Plcl described seeing 
Brynner stagger from his dress-
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Fairy tale for grownups: Unce upon 
a time the stuff in the can looked as 
good as the picture on the label.
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ear Of Change For Clerk's Office
■eroM tt*fr Writer

was a year of reorganization, 
-ling, and new duties for Clerk of 
Dave Berrien and crew. To 
te the anniversary, they tossed a 

• One year down, three to go then 
to hold the Job another four years, 
i case anyone Is Interested, I plan 
n In 1988.*' said Berrien who first 
on the Job whet his appetite to 
ver how much of private business 
ods can be incorporated In the 

Ic office.
id despite some successes. Includ- 
the fulfillment of campaign pro

's, there’s still **a long way to go,** 
Berrien from his new fourth ffoor 

at the county courthouse In 
_  iford.

•.7i Like other workers at the courthouse. 
M i office was moved twice during the 

* 9 « r  as workmen scoured the building 
W io v ln g  asbestos and remodeling. It 
iW a  Just one of the changes Berrien 

lured or initiated during his first 
r In office.
crrlen succeeded In his second try 

[the clerk’s Job ousting Art Beckwith 
o had held office for 24 years. Under 
■ two dozen years or Beckwith's rule.

office changed from a six-person 
rrallon to a 108-staff enterprise. 
Jay the staff Is 135 and future 

ipanslon Is anticipated to accom- 
„lodate the county's rapid growth.

^2 A major accomplishment of the first 
year, said Berrien, was reducing the 
average time It took the office to 
'•process a child support payment, one of 
ills  campaign promises. It used to take 
•two weeks to process a payment. When 
jhc assumed office. Berrien pledged to 
rfeducc the money-tn money-out time to 
j48 hours. Today the turn around time 
■Is 24-hours even, though the office has 
•more rcsponslbilltes in that area 
^because of new legislation.

‘ ‘What comes In today. Is handled 
•today.” Berrien said. An expansion of 
that department and reorganization 
ulso facilitated the reduction In turn
over time.

It was given a priority because a lot of 
the people receiving child support 
payments "need it badly.”

The legislature directed that starting 
in 1985 the clerk of court's office shall 
send delinquency notices regarding 
child support. The clerk also was given 
the authority to report failure of 
payments to the Domestic Relations 
Commission which can result In the 
delinquent parent’s arrest.

Most people ordered to pay child 
supoport do pay it. however. Berrien 
sa id . Ills  o f f ic e  h an d les  about 
$700.000-a-month from about 5.154 
payments.

Berrien said the reorganization In 
handling the payments Is designed to 
be expanded as needs Increase. Until 
Berrien's tenure, money taken in was 
placed In a single drawer by several 
people, creating a high chance of error 
with no way to account who made the 
mistake. Now each person taking 
payments has their own drawer as In a 
bank. Berrien said adding the system 
also protects Individuals handling 
money.

"What we may get to sometime In 
the future Is a central cashier handling 
all of the payments." including those 
other than child support, he said.

The employee turnover rate has also 
dropped since Berrien took office. b\il 
he said It is not as low as he’d like It to

The overall turnover rate In 1985, 
that Is. for entry level employees und 
management, was about 34 percent. 
Today It’s about 25 percent.

"That still not Ideal." Berrien said. 
He’d liked to reduce the rate to no more 
than 15 percent. Entry level Jobs, ihosc 
such as secretary and clerk, had a 
turnover rate of about 63 percent. 
Figures for the 1985 turnover rate have 
not yet been calculated, but Berrien 
said he is sure It's lower.

'I don't want tho 
off lea to bo an 
average dork'* 
off lea. I want tt 
to bo outstanding 
...I want to mako 
others want to 
look at It to see 
what to do.’

-Davs Bsrrisn 
Circuit Court Clork

Berrien said reorganization of several 
Jobs and workloads has lowered the 
rate. The reorganization Includes giv
ing supervisors less people to manage, 
specializing employee functions, and 
pay raises. In some cases, the entry- 
level Jobs received pay Increase of 18 
percent, he said.

Overall, it takes $2,577,046 to run 
the office with its larger staff and 
duties, or about $500,000 a year more 
than In 1985 under Beckwith.

However, all but about $500,000 of 
the office's operating costs arc funded 
by fees charged by the office. The only 
money the office gets from the county. 
Berrien said. Is for maintaining county 
finances and records. In fact, the clerk 
of court's office paid the county 
$147,305 in excess fees generated in 
1985.

"It Is basically a private enterprise." 
he said.

The county records kept by the court 
were moved from the county court
house to the County Services Building 
freeing 2.000 square feet o f office space. 
Berrien said the move was also a way to 
make the records more available for 
county officials.

Lack of room was one reason why 
Beckwith did not expand the staff

more. Berrien said. However, with the 
remodeling, the clerk of courts office 
picked up an addition floor of space at 
the county courthouse and Its annex, 
the former county Jail.

Future expansion is also on Berrien's 
mind and he has ordered a study of 
population changes and office duties to 
provide statistical data that could 
Indicate expansion needs.

The office handles, during one year, 
the records of about 55.000 traffic 
cases. 2.000 marriages. 2.500 felony 
cases, a similar amount of civil suits, 
thousands of misdemeanor cases, 
passport applications, and records 
about 89,000 documents Including 
deeds, titles and mortgages.

Most of the records arc stored in the 
clerk's computer system In Index form 
for a few months then stored on 
mlrcofllm.

Not all of the records arc coordinated 
by computer, which Is one of Berrien’s 
goals.

He said civil suits management 
would be made easier If they were on 
computer. The officer staff uses large 
alphabetized logs to Index the cases.

Berrien hired a computer service 
director who. he said, has Increased the 
efficiency of the courthouse computer 
anywhere from 50 to 100 percent. All 
records in the system are now accessi
ble from most terminals at the court
house.

Previously, many terminals had only 
limited access or specific linkup with 
the computer such as a free felony 
terminal could not be used to cal) up a 
traffic violation record.

Berrien said his overall goal Is to 
continue streamlining the office and 
make it a mode) for other to learn from 
and adapt tts methods.

He said the changes come from his 
knowledge of banking methods and 
title company procedures, experience 
he said his prcdecesor did not have.

"I don’t want the office to be an 
average clerk’s office. I want it to be 
outstanding." he said. "I want to make 
others want to look at it to sec what to 
do.

"It ’s been a good year. I am pleased 
with U. but. we have a long way to go.

He called his two-bid try at the office 
"persistence" and said he has no 
political goal beyond the clerk of court's 
office.

"This is the only elected office I'm 
interested tt. 1 went for the one 1 
wanted," he said.

Berrien. 48, a resident of Seminole 
County for 30 years, and his wife. 
Judy, have a 216-year-old son and are 
expecting an addition to the family In 
March.

What Newspapers Across The Nation Are Saying

AIDS Suffering Can Not Be God's Punishment
By United Press International

The Charlotte (N.C.) Observer
The Rev. Charles Stanley, president 

of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
must have been referring to that Old 
Testament God a few days ago when he 
declared that AIDS Is God's expression 
of displeasure with the "sinful lifestyle" 
of homosexuals.

... what the Rev. Stanley said proba
bly reveals more about his own mean
ness than about God. ... A case of AIDS 
Is certainly a consequence of someone's 
actions, but If It is God’s will, how do 
we explain the Innocent child who has 
the disease, or the person who got it 
from a blood transfusion ... Is God that 
fickle? ... to suggest that anyone’s 
suffering Is God's punishment for his 
sins Is to attribute to God not only our 
own sinful vindictiveness, but also our 
inability to administer perfect |uslice.

And If the Rev. Stanley Is correct In 
suggesting that AIDS Is God's will, then 
II follows that Christians should resist

any effort to find a cure. Do you 
suppose he really believes that?
The Newport (It.l.) Dally News

.... the Gramm-Rudman law (is| as 
bad a piece of legislation as the 
Congress has ever passed in the history 
of the Republic. It mandates automatic 
cuts across the board to achieve the 
necessary overall budget Itmit required 
to reach the desired 1991 goal of a fully 
balanced budget without a deficit.

Panicked by the existence of a total 
deficit well above one trillion (that is. a 
million million) dollars. Congress and 
President Reagan tried lo find some 
magical way to avoid paying the 
fiddler. Such payment, of course, 
should properly come in the form of tax 
Increases. But Congress has been 
profligate too long.

Gramm-Rudman like a merciless 
machine presses mindlessly on. Voters 
in the coming election should press 
equally hard on their representatives 
and senators to ascertain their role in 
passing this wretched piece of legisla
tion.

The Hartford (Conn.) Conrant
Should the criminal Justice system 

distinguish between juveniles and 
adults? The Issue ... was fully revived 
and given urgency by South Carolina's 
electrocution this month of 25-year-old 
James T. Roach, who took part In 
murders when he was 17 years old. 
Had he been tried Immediately after he 
was charged — when he was still 17 — 
he wouldn’t have been punished with 
death.

... last fall Texas executed an inmate 
who murdered at the age of 17. and the 
killing of Roach suggests that what 
seemed unthinkable a few months ago 
may becom e com m onp lace . On 
America's death rows wait 35 prisoners 
whose crimes were committed before 
they reached 18.

By what convolutions of reason is it 
deemed proper to Impose society's 
harshest punishment upon its least- 
developed. least-responsible members?

The New York Times
Out of military archives comes evi

dence that (Ferdinand Marcos of the 
Philippines) fabricated his World War II 
heroism. Invented a whole guerrilla 
army and may have collaborated with 
Japanese occupiers. And in the twilight 
of a charmed career. President Marcos 
is gearing for a final whopper — the 
claim that his people have enbraced 
him in a "free and fair”  vote Feb. 7....

Shamelessly, he threatens to Jail any 
foreign observers who come within 50 
yards of the polls — this In a country 
where graveyards vote,...

Many prominent Filipinos expedient
ly welcomed Japan as an Asiatic 
liberator. But Marcos always Insisted he 
was not among them. No one has 
explained why the crucial documents 
were protectively sealed for so long. 
The matter cries out for ventilation 
before the Feb. 7 vote. Americans 
cannot assure a fair and free election, 
but they can perhaps give the Philip
pine people the evidence they need to 
Judge the character of Ferdinand 
Marcos.
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G ra m m -R u d m a n  
V e rd ic t  In  -  
D e p e n d in g  W h o  
Y o u  Listen T o

This Is one of those limes that we 
economists can take great pride In our 
profession.

The nation Is about to embark on the 
most dramatic experiment in fiscal 
policy ever — deficit reduction under 
the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings bill. The 
bill mandates annual reductions In the 
budget deficit, eliminating It by 1991.

While the Ink on the Gramm-Rud- 
man-Hollings Is barely dry. and while 
administration and Congressional lead
ers arc already busy trying to get out of 
its provisions for spending cuts or lax 
Increases, economists are being helpful 
by figuring out and explaining whal Ihe 
bill will do to the economy.

The verdict Is in.
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings will plunge 

the economy Into a recession, or It will 
have no effect at all. or It will stimulate 
growth.

Keynesian economists cling to the 
notion that government spending and 
tax policy matter. They believe that the 
provisions of the deficit reduction 
program will rob the economy of a huge 
dose of total demand for goods and 
services, and thus lower the level of 
Income.

The President Is required to submit 
next month a budget calling for about 
$55 billion in cuts in spending or tax 
Increases In order to achieve the deficit 
ceiling of $144 billion far the next fiscal 
year. The Congress can try an 
alternative, but one way or another, the 
target must be met.

Meeting It will lower peoples' in
comes. reducing their consumption, 
lowering other peoples’ Incomes. 
Traditional Keynesian analysis sug
gests the first-year result of such cuts 
will be a plunge of $120 billion In 
Income. With slow growth likely next 
year anyway, this Keynesian prognosis 
could easily translate Into a recession.

Monetarists, on the other hand, think 
the deficit phase-out will have no effect. 
They argue that the spending cuts or 
tax increases will reduce government 
borrowing, and thus the government’s 
demand for credit. This will lower 
interest rates and stimulate invest
ment.

How much? Monetarists argue the 
increased investment will offest the 
effects of deficit cuts, and thus leave 
total Income unchanged. Economists in 
the Reagan administration, which is a 
hotbed o f monetarism, adhere to this 
view. The Office of Management and 
Budget assumes spending cuts will not 
affect total Income.

Rational expectations economists 
believe we will all respond to the deficit 
cuts In a way that will similarly 
neutralize their effects. As we see the 
government borrowing less, we will 
breathe a sigh of financial relief at the 
reduced burden being placed on our 
future and that of our children. Thus 
reassured, we will go out and spend like 
crazy, offsetting the reduction in de
mand the cuts would otherwise cause.

Long run monetarists take an even 
more cheerful view of the deficit cuts. 
Not only does increased Investment 
offset the immediate effect of the cuts, 
but It provides the capital for more 
rapid economic growth in the future. In 
the long run. Gramm-Rudman-Hollings 
Increases Income.

Having paid no money, you can take 
your choice. My own Inclination is to 
pick none of the above. I think the 
deficit cuts will ease pressure on 
Interest rates. That will diminish 
foreign enthusiasm for buying up 

See VERDICT, page 8D
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Q u irk s
Mom's Strike Successful

VADER. Wash. (UPI) -
Gina Smith. 37. who 

lolds jobs as a waitress 
md part-time school bus 
lriver, said she will remain 
>fficlally on strike until her 
hree children sign work 
igreements. but thinks her 
work stoppage has been a 
tuccess.

Sm ith  d ec la red  her 
itrike Jan. 11 against son 
Shawn. 16. stepdaughter 
rracee. 16. and daughter 
Kimberly. 13. after coming 
home from a hard day’s 
work to find the house a 
mess. The crowning blow 
cume when one of her 
dau gh ters  then  co m 
plained. "Mom. you never 
do anything."

A t th a t p o in t ,  she 
stopped cooking meals and 
cleaning house. For a week

the mess piled up. On Jan. 
18 the teenagers cleaned 
up the house but still 
refused to sign the con
tract.

Smith, whose husband 
Jim was not involved di
rectly in the dispute, said 
the strike and the settle
ment were **a growing 
experience" for herself and 
her children.

"It showed them a lot of 
whal I did as a mother that 
they took for granted. I 
guess I had been a hin
drance to them growing up 
because they were so at
tuned to not doing any
thing around the house 
because I did Rail."

In the future, the work 
w ill be "sp lit  up real 
e v e n ly  on a ro ta t in g  
basis.'’Smith said.

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
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Hiring Policies 
Need Hard Look

A county probabtion officer Is arrested on a 
charge o f grand theft; a county sheriffs  
deputy Is suspended following an incident In 
which he shot a fellow officer: A  school 
teacher is charged with fondling a child. 
Three unrelated incidents and seemingly not 
comparable. Or are they?

One glaring defect siands out in each case: 
The individuals involved were not responsibly 
cheeked out prior to hiring.

The deputy sheriff was still serving his 
probationary term on the force at the time o f 
tiie unfortunate accident. The incident, how- 
ever, made the defects o f the hiring pro
cedures obvious.

A  telephone call was made to the personnel 
office for the city o f Orlando but the Orlando 
Police Department, the previous employer, 
was not contacted, even casually.

The former Orlando police officer may have 
received a glow ing recommendation from 
OPD. it it had been requested. This point here 
is not to relied  on the individual, but to call 
attention to the fact that no more than 
perfunctory efforts were made to check the 
background o f an individual who was to be 
given police powers and responsibility for the 
protection o f the citizens In Seminole County.

Tin* case o f the county probation officer Is 
far more serious and the overall handling o f 
ilit hiring o f this individual cries out for 
reform of procedures.

Hr had been refused a position with HRS in 
Cassrlhrrrv due to a misstatement as to his 
college experience. In other words, he lied 
about having a degree, lie  lied to them, and 
also m  Ins  application for the position In the 
county judge’s office.

There was conflicting information as to his 
previous job experience. A  reporter for the 
t 'v m in i i  Herald  contacted former and pro- 
sept tive employers and easily obtained the 
information which was not sought by local 
■ •llicials during the h iring process. His 
previous employers verified experiences and 
tnisiortunes with him that were duplicated 
In re m Seminole County.

Testim ony in court produced evidence that 
a local tcarhrr. charged with fondling small 
i hildren in a school for exceptional students, 
had had similar charges made against him in 
other areas o f the state. The charges were not 
resolved m court due to a rehearing and a 
mistrial but the lack o f a comprehensive 
background check o f the man when he was 
hired is  a glaring deficiency in the matter.

Tin an numerous laws, both state and 
l edr ral. that protect the privacy of individu
als during the hiring process. However, some 
ol 1 best- laws tii* the hands of personnel 
officers to an extent that miscreants and 
meonijiet. nts are also protected. As a result, 
hiring mistakes are made.

1 he com m on sense elem ent must be 
Mitrodueed into the personnel situation. 
' Al an i judge, asked about embezzlement 
barges by employees in his office, com- 

pi. .mb d by em ployee suspensions bv a 
• run i/efl supervisor, shrugs o ff the matter 
with ’ he rejoinder that he will look into it only 
t it” appears to he a management problem. 

'h< re is obviously a management problem.
When vacancies exist in areas of public 

protection, rehabilitation  and education.
I< arl\ ,c higher standard of performance Is 

mandated. Thus, it follows, that a higher 
si.tnd.ird must be set for evaluation of 
individual applicants.

A rc .isonable solution is available. Con
stitutional officers have the authority to do 
di'-e own luring but it would not be an 

e a. ol that authority to seek assistance 
b o m  i h< Semmolc- County personnel office in 
doing background checks in the obvious 
a- as - verifying previous employment and 

ediic ational claims.
A lew telephone calls might help. also.
A serious problem obviously exists. Equally 

obvious is the responsibility of local offic ials 
to solve the problem.
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"Chief Justice Burger urges fines for frivolous 
suits and that's about as FRIVOLOUS a suit 
as I ’ve ever seen. ”

BEN WATTENBERG

An Obvious Problem Deserves A  Solution
Bill Moyers' fine program on CBS has 

crystallized a mounting concern about the very 
high rate of female-headed, black families In 
America. The concern is proper: It is the No. I 
problem for blacks.

For too long the topic was almost taboo — 
regarded as racist ffngcr-pointing. Now black 
leaders are paying public attention. So is the 
policy community. An important debate Is 
beginning.

The situation Is remarkably complex, con
founding many orthodoxies of left and right. 
Unfortunately, as the dialogue unfolds, a 
caricature of the problem may be emerging: It Is 
said that morality In the Inner city breaks down, 
welfare offers Inrcnttves to have babies, teenage 
black girls get pregnant, black teenage boys 
drop out of srhool and can't get Jobs, cvcr-more 
babies are born Into poverty und with no mate 
role model, teenage fathers remain dead-ended, 
the cycle of welfare, sexual Irresponsibility and 
crime Is eontlni.ed. and blacks destroy 
themselves.

There is some tragir truth to all that, but there

arc complicating facts and questions that are 
not often eons‘dered. It Is Important to try first 
to unscramble the curious pattern of black 
birthrates.

Item: Contrary to perception, the black 
birthrate In America has come down dramat- 
irallv in recent years for all Income groups. 
Remarkably, even the Illegitimate birth rate for 
blacks has come down somewhat. Question: If 
welfare creates a bonus for poor blacks to have 
babies — why have these birthrates gone down?

Item: Because marital birth rates have fallen 
so sharply, the PROPORTION of black babies 
born out o f wedlock has soared — to a 
devastating 56 percent. Questions: How can this 
happen when there Is more sex education about 
birth control In the schools? Is It simply sexual 
irresponsibility? But then why is the overall 
black birthrate, legitimate and Illegitimate, 
falling?

On the topic of Irresponsibility, other 
anomalies emerge.

Item: The black rate of abortion Is twice as 
high as the white rale. Questions: Docs this

Indicate sexual Irresponsibility regarding con-. 
ecptlon. or sexual responsibility regarding 
termination of pregnancy, or the lack of the 
right kind of sex education which would 
encourage abstinence and discourage abortion 
— or all o f the above?

Item: Most black teenage mothers with 
out-of-wedlock children end up getting married.
An Urban Institute study showed that about 
three-quarters of such mothers are married by 
age 24. Question: Is It really a never-ending 
eyrie of matriarchy if most o f these children end 
up In married households, at least for part of 
their lives?

Item; More black rhtldrcn are living In 
female-headed households because their parents 
have been divorced or separated than because 
their parents were never married. Questions: 
Are we Ignoring a big part of the problem by 
concentrating only on the out-of-wedlock 
syndrome? But Is it "Irresponsible" for blacks to 
get divorced? How about for whites?

"Whatever It Is, I don’t think we should try to milk It."

HELEN THOM AS

Presidential Football

DICK WEST

Frisbee
Designed
Airplanes

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Ever 
wonder what might happen If an 
airplane had wings shaped like a 
Frisbee?

E v ld cn ta lly . it depends on 
whether ttie aircraft is flying 
forward or backward. At least that’s 
the way I read High Technology 
magazine.

That publication has an article 
about a California engineer who 
invented "an  aerodynamical!)* 
advanced flying disk" that can be 
thrown farther than a Frisbee.

I'll readily concede your point that 
most modern aircraft don't get 
propulsion from throwing arms. 
We're talking theoretically here.

According to High Technology. 
"With a properly designed airplane, 
the lift created by the wing can be 
harnessed to produce level flight."

It adds that "Frlsbecs achieve 
relatively level flight because the 
thick rltn creates enough turbulence 
in the air to move the center of lift to 
an area closer to the center of 
gravity."

Now. Get tills:
The California engineer concluded 

that a flying disk needed nn airfoil 
section that provided more lift 
"when living forward than when 
living backward." So lie made his 
disk ring-shaped.

I'll also concede your point that 
modern airplanes don't have ring- 
shaped wings either. Neither can 
they fly backward. Anyway, the 
ones I have llnwn on didn't.

These conditions could change, of 
course, with tlit- advent of com
puters and flying disks that are 
more aerodynamieally advanced 
than Frlsbecs. But for the moment 
we ll leave ring-shaped wings to 
California engineers and other high 
technocrats.

For the moment M's enough for a 
confused layman to wonder where 
the magazine gets Its records.

A 1986 issue tells us the record 
Frisbee toss Is 456 feet. Yet my 
1983 edition of the Guinness Book 
of World Records clearly states that 
in 1980 Tctsuro Arlta of Tokyo 
threw one 500 feet. Outdoors, that 
Is.

The indoor mark was then 363.5 
feel, a record held by Joseph 
Youngman of L’Anse. Mich.

Don't ask me why a Frisbee can 
be thrown farther outdoors than 
inside, or why a Japanese can throw 
one farther than an America. Maybe 
tiie air is better In Tokyo. Or maybe 
it has something to do wtih throw
ing It backward.

However thrown, the new ring- 
shaped disk Is reported to have 
traveled 1.125 feet, which High 
Technology figures Is "about two 
football fields farther than the 
longest Frisbee throw."

WASHINGTON Il l’ll The presi
dent was Interviewed by NEK TV's 
Tom Hrokaw before the Super Howl 
and heard what ins former looihull 
roach ;it Eureka College, 9 1 year-old 
Ralph MeKin/le. thought ol him

Hr o k a w  t o l d  R ea ga n  tit at 
MeKin/le had described him as 
"eager, aggressive, belter on de
fense but overall an average football 
player, but an outstanding talker."

Brokaw also noted that Reagan 
played guard and liiat Presidents 
Gerald Ford. Richard Nixon and 
John F. Kennedy had also been 
linesmen when they played college 
fool ball.

"Whal is then* about the line dial 
prepares you lor presidential politics 
better than tIn* baekfleld?" asked 
Hrokaw

"Well, you know." Reagan re 
plied, "the line certainly leels that 
those fellows behind them wouldn't 
be able to do anything il we didn't 
pave l lie way for him "

Ai out poiul Hrokaw tiled to steer 
lilt- interview Irmn sports and on to 
Reagan's forthcoming State ol the 
Union address. Asked it tins would 
be a tax year" lor the football 
players. Reagan said "I don't like 
tiie use ot dial word. Il might tie 
taxing tor me and mv energy, but I 
don't like dn- idea that someone 
might bear (his and ihiuk I'm 
dunking ol taxing them, because 
I'm not. I don't want any tax 
increase."

President Reagan is determined to 
lorge ahead with exploration ot 
spat e despite die Iragie late ol seven 
m em bers ol the crew ol I he 
Challenger shuttle, widt h blew op 
shortly alter takeoff.

While mourning lor school teach
er Chrisia MeAulille and tin- nlht-rs 
and their families. Reagan said dial 
the National Aeronautic and Space 
Administration lias probably a 
heiier salety record than we have 
out on tin- highways "

He saw il as a pioneering effort, 
saving dial "tiie world is a hazard 
ous place, always lias been. In

pioneering. And w e've always 
known liiat lliere are pioneeers who 
give their lives out there on the 
frontier."

Former White House chiefs tif stall 
who were Interviewed en masse at a 
symposium In San Diego recently 
did not hesitate to say how they had 
saved the presidents they served 
from muklng enormous mistakes.

To hear them tell It, they led the 
presidents around by the nose, and 
even when they were given orders, 
they sometimes chose to ignore 
them when they thought a presi
dent bad gum- loo far.

H R. ilaldeuiaii. who was Richard 
Nixon's chief ot stall and the No. 1 
member of the Palace Guard, said 
that Nixon once gave him an order 
dial lie ignored, dunking that it was 
■ ml a prudent thing to do. Later. 
Ilaldeinan said. Nixon told him that 
he knew he would mil carry It nul.

Ilaldeinan said dial II Nixon had 
followed the "slall system" he never 
would have suffered tiie tale ol the 
Watergate scandal

Chiefs of staff do wield a lot ol 
(tower, but only as much as presi
dents delegate lo them.

There Is a Girl Scout cookie sales 
war going on In the While House 
press room. Mike PutzcL chief 
White House correspondent for 
Associated  Press, and Harry 
Seaman of Time Magazine are 
having a little friendly rivalry. Each 
has a daughter in die Girl Scouts 
and each is trying to (jump sales lor 
ids offspring

Hudget director James Miller was 
seen slipping Into a candy store 
near the White House recently and 
walking out with a bag of choco
lates. Told that he probably could 
not win support for his drastic 
budget cuts with all those sweets, 
enticing as they were. Miller said. "I 
am just trying In get some energy to 
get through die day."

SCIENCE WORLD

Death
Strikes
Suddenly;

•
B y G«yle Young 

UPI Science Writer
SARASOTA. Fla. iUPI) -  Menial 

arithmetic Is more likely than phys
ical exercise to bring on attacks ;of 
silent Ischemia — the sudden death 
syndrome, according to a professor 
of medicine at Harvard.

"There Is a decrease In the supply 
of blood to the heart during mental 
demand dial you do not see hi 
exercise," said Dr. Andrew ji 
Sclwyn. who spoke a meeting of tjte 
American Heart Association about 
the deadly disease that kills jm 
estimated 350.000 people each year 
without warning.

A recent study showed 77 percept 
of ischemic attacks, when blood 
does not fill up the heart, occurred 
while tiie patient was performing 
task", such as driving, interviewing 
or talking on the telephone, he said.

Since it was first identified In tin* 
1970's. no disease has seemed quite 
as frightening as silent ischemia, a 
disease of the heart that usually 
gives Its victims no warning signals 
of pain.

For mouths or even years, pa
tients with the d is e a s e .will suffer
damaging ischemic attacks of the 
heart muscle liiat can last up to 40 
minutes and occur dozens o f times 
each day.

During an Isrhemie attack, a 
section of die heart wilt fall to fill 
witli blood and die tissues slowly 
start to die for lack of oxygen. Ovrr 
a period of time the muscle weakens 
and eventually fails without want
ing

For reasons doctors don't quite 
understand, an Ischemic attack will 
trigger pleasure hormones that fill 
the heart nerves, countering pain 
signals sent from the oxygen 
starved tissues, said Dr. Joel Kup- 
persmlth. chief of cardiology at Beth 
Israel Medical Center In New York.

"This hasn't been proven, but the 
warn ing system  seems to be 
masked by pleasure hormones." 
said Koppersmtth. "T iie episodes 
can go cm for years without the 
patient realizing until the heart goes 
to the point where It can't take 
anymore."

Sclwyn said his studies show 76 
percent of Ischemic attacks are 
painless and those who do feel pain 
may only suffer discomfort for a 
minute, while the attack may Iasi 
over a half an hour.

As doctors learn more and more 
about silent Ischemia they are 
better able to identify potential 
vlctiiiisand treat It.

"Relaxation techniques and some 
forms of exercise can help relieve 
the tension dial builds up and sels 
off Ischemia." said Kuppcrsmllh. 
"Often patients have to learn to live 
their liv e s  w ith ou t constant 
tension."

JACK ANDERSON

Costly Oversight Scuttles Blast Tests
By Jack Anderson 
And Joseph Spear

WASHINGTON—Energy Secre
tary John Herrington has canceled a 
series of controversial tests for the 
Army on the effects of explosions on 
human hearing after the depart
ment spent Si 4 million building a 
test facility.

The studies ol blast over- pressure 
were to be conducted nn as many as 
300 Army volunteers at the Energy 
Department's Los Alamos National 
Laboratory In New Mexico. The Gl 
guinea pigs were to he subjected to 
varying Intensities of explosions in 
order to determine safe thresholds.

Hut Herrington dropped tiie 
project alter an internal department 
review raised a number of ques
tions. According to the review, the 
Informed consent agreement" liiat

must tx* signed by volunteers was 
inadequate. There Is a serious 
question as lo the understandnbillty 
of the document to the volunteers," 
tiie review staled.

Iti addition, the review warned, 
the tests would focus public atten
tion on current Los A lam os 
explosive operations." Tiie docu
ment listed tour separate areas ol 
possibly unfavorable repercussions: 
political, legislative, public percep
tion " and potential liability." It also 
pointed out ihnl no on site safety 
analysts had been made.

We questioned the scientific merit 
of the research." an Energy De
partment official told our associate 
Donald Goldberg. The project was 
not within DOE's mission."

Tiie internal review noted that 
human subject trsis may not

commence" without a mandatory 
environmental assessment, which 
would Involve further noise tests, if 
necessary, in conjunction wilh Hie 
Park Service." Tiie site for the* tests 
was a section of Los Alamos pro
perty facing Bundcller National 
Monument.

Meanwhile, (lie Army still Intends 
to spend more bucks for hang 
studies. It has advertised in Com
merce Business Dally for a con
tractor to continue the studies.

Tiie Energy Department review 
disclosed — and the Army con
firmed — that explosion tests had 
been conducted on human volun
teers as far back as 1980. For 
example. 10 soldiers were tested at 
the Lovelace Inhalation Toxicology 
Research Institute at Kirkland Air 
Force Base. N.M.. on Feb. 23. 1982. 
A second test was held there in

January 1983. and a third In June 
1984. The Lovelace researchers 
were later transferred to Los 
Alamos.

in all. the Army said. 129 volun
teers were subjected to explosion 
tests and then cheeked for hearing 
changes. None suffered permanent 
hearing loss, the spokesman said.

The Energy Department review 
also revealed a bureaucratic breach 
of protocol: Park Service officials at 
Bundcller National Monument 
weren’t told about the possibility of 
noise tests until after die project 
hud been given its Initial approval. 
An "action description memoran
dum." complained the Energy De
p a r t me n t  last M ay. w a s n 't  
forwarded to the Park Service until 
June 19. Construction had begun 
13 days earlier.
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Book Renews Faith In Country, Future
Americans are an optimistic people, 

positive In their outlook and confident 
of overcoming the challenges that 
confront them. This perspective Is part 
of our national character.

However, there are times when we. 
both as Individuals and as a nation, 
entertain doubts; when we are not 
certain that we can make It over the 
nest hill or that anything worthwhile 
lies on the other side. On these 
occasions, we arc In need of a fresh 
infusion of the faith and spirit which 
has sustained America and Americans 
for 200 years. Happily. Bob Dotson s 
new book, In Pursuit of the American 
Dream lAthcneum Publishers), pro 
vldesJust that.

Dotson Is a correspondent for NBC

News. In a business that focuses on the 
major players and events in the world 
scene. Bob Dotson stands out as 
something of an exception. Since 1978. 
he has crisscrossed this country "to 
find the extra-ordinary In ordinary 
lives,'*

His beat Is the dirt roads, the small 
towns and the forgotten sections of our 
cities. His subjects are not heads of 
state but the anonymous folks, the 
everyday dreamers and ordinary people 
who build this country.

In his book. Dotson gives us a scries 
of Individual portraits lovingly drawn. 
They are a diverse group linked by a 
shared sense at Individualism and 
courage that has always been part of 
the American spirit.

Bill Sam ple Is a Ph iladelph ia

patrolman who makes the wishes of 
terminally ill children come true.

The David Stauffacher family os St. 
Paul. Minnesota have literally built a 
$12 million motet chain. The construc
tion crew and stockholders arc all 
members of the family.

Bill Worrell of Odessa. Texas Is the 
Inventor of the Go-Cooker, an oven 
connected to a car's exhaust pipe.

Clara Hale of Harlem has cared for 
hundreds of babies bom addicted to 
drugs.

Calvin Woodland has for years 
scrounged and begged In order to 
sustain a youth football team which 
has helped hundreds of young boys 
steer clear of drugs and other traps 
lurking In their southeast Washington 
ghetto.

Michael Naranjo, despite being 
blinded In Vietnam, creates sculpture 
drawn from his Indian heritage.

Dotson's mosaic of the American 
fabric also Includes Basque sheepherd- 
ers In Nevada and marble champions In 
West Virginia, catfish callers and 
hockey playing priests.

Bob Dotson has logged hundreds of 
thousands of miles seeking out the 
American dream, but the stories in this 
book suggest that he found more than 
dreams. He also found the heart and 
soul of this nation — the American 
people — and he found them to be 
determined and caring and delightfully 
eccentric. It is impossible to read this 
book without feeling a renewed faith In 
this country and Its future.

-OUR READERS WRITE------^
King Holiday Wrong
1 cannot agree that we should have 

a national holiday for Martin King 
berause It will be the first time an 
alias has been so honored in the 
history of this great country. His 
name Is Michael King and son such 
name Martin Luther King Jr. appears 
on the list of vital statistics In the 
State Capital in Atlanta. Georgia.

He was a member of many commu
nistic front orginazatlons and the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation record 
on him was ordered sealed for fifty 
years by order of Federal Judge John 
Smith and no one Is allowed to see It.

Concerning his religious beliefs, he 
is quoted as saying "Sin and salva
tion. the divinity or Christ. His virgin 
birth, his bodily rcsurectlon are pe
ripheral" (meaning external of relative 
minor Importance. Quoted from 
Natlonul Observer. Dec. 30. 1963.)

Until the above statements are 
proven to be false I will continue to 
oppose a National Holiday to honor 
such a person. I will be watching to 
see If there will be marches and 
speech making ho honor two great 
people who lived among us und did so 
much good as did Dr. Stark and 
Mother Wilson.

Bonner L. Carter

None But English
English has long been the "tie that 

binds" for the people of the United 
States. It has solidified a nation out of 
what might have been a loose collec
tion of feuding ethnic groups.

But today, the position of English as 
our common tongue is eroding rapid
ly. Immigrants are rejecting our 
time-honored custom of assimilating 
Into our society in favor of maintain
ing their own separate languages and 
cultures.

And our Federal government Is 
encouraging this trend by providing 
bilingual ballots, prolonged — rather 
than transitional — bilingual educa
tion In public schools, and bilingual 
social services.

My Veterans' group-Thc Forty and 
Eight, is strongly opposed to the use 
o f any language other than English, as 
the official language of America!

As the Commander of the Forty and 
Eight In Seminole County. I am 
asking every registered voter in our 
area to call or write to our U.S. 
Senators and our Congressmen. In 
support of the English Language 
Amendment (Senate Joint Resolution 
20 and House Resolution 96). cur
rently before Congress. And also to 
ask them for a committment to insist 
on high English Language standards 
for the naturllzatlon of immigrants.

John A. Pleh 
Seminole County

The Reagan Guide
to Worlcf Affairs
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Lake Mary Middle Schoolers Just Numbers To School Board
Once again bureaucracy rears Its 

ugly head. This time In the guise of 
middle school rczonlng In Seminole 
County. However, this time with a 
new twist. Parochialism. The resi
dents of Geneva say "Don't divide our 
tow n ." The residents o f South 
Seminole Countv say "Don't bus 
north end kids to our schools”  and 
once again Lake Mary Is caught In the 
middle.

We Lake Mary citizens want our 
children to go to neighborhood 
schools. I.c.. Lake Mary Elementary. 
Greenwood Lakes Middle (the new 
middle school lo be opened In Sep

tember 1986) and Lake Mary High 
School. But to keep middle school 
numbers "up" (because middle school 
principals are paid. In part, on the 
number of children In their schools). 
Lake Mary middle school children 
have become pawns In the number 
game.

During a prior rczonlng (high 
school). Lake Mary* was divided across 
the middle. Now there is a rumor It's 
to be drawn and quartered by a 
further division along Country Club 
RoadIC 15 A).

Add to this a dash of the "Federal 
Mandate" and we have a Draconian

Reunion Set
There are men and women ivho 

served wllh the 401st Bombardment 
Group (Heavy) (luring World War II. 
We were stationed at Deencthorpc In 
the midlands of England, and were a 
part of the 1st Division of the 8th Air 
Force. Our dorsal fin marking was 
Trlangle-S.

We Hew the B-17 Flying Fortress 
during 254 daylight raids over oc
cupied Europe and the German 
homeland, and were siipi>ortcd by our

manv ground force units at Station 
128.'

The 401 si Bomb Group (H) Assn, 
will hold a reunion In Savannah. 
Georgia, during Oct. 16-19. 1986. We 
want the many members of the 401st 
and support units at Deenethorpe to 
attend. For further Information, write 
to fialph "Rainbow" Trout. P.O. Box 
22044. Tampa. FL 33622. He Is the 
Group Assn. Sce-Treas.

Charles W. Utter. Westerly. R.l.

formula that considers everything but 
the most im portant issue, the 
children. Whatever happened to the 
simple concept o f children growing up 
in n e igh borh ood  schools w ith 
neighborhood chums so that their 
social development Is relatively 
smooth, rather than married by fre
quent upheaval by being tossed every 
couple o f years Into new schools vlth 
a whole new batch of children to 
adjust to.

Finally, we're told by the school 
board staff. "Don't call the school 
board members, they don't like get
ting calls from parents." TOUGH! Get 
out of the kitchen If you can't stand 
the heat! Don't consider our children 
"numbers." We In Lake Mary take It 
personally.

Margaret Ballenger 
Lake Mary

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to the editor are welcome. 
All moat be signed with a mailing 
addreaa and, 1/ poaalble, phone 
number. The Evening Herald 
reserves the right to edit lettere 
due to space and legal consld- 
eratlona.

n
Taking
Cara
Cheryl

Tax Changas 
Affect Elderly

It's time to think about taxes. And 
some federal-tax changes are especially 
Important for those over 6S.

Beginning with tax year 1985. the 
standard deduction (formally known as 
the "zero bracket amount") has been 
Increased for each filing statue. As a 
result, there have also been changes In 
the Income limits that determine 
whether or not you must file a tax 
return.

In previous years. If you were single 
and 65 or older, you would have had to 
file a return If your taxable Income was 
$4,300. As of tax year 1965, that 
amount has Increased to 84,470 — so 
you'll pay tax on 8170 less.

In previous years, spouses who filed 
Jointly and were both over 65 had to Ale 
a return If their taxable Income was 
87.400 or more. That figure la now 
•7.700.

The Internal Revenue Service 
emphasizes some changes that took 
place In tax year 1984;

— Taxing Social Security  
Benefits; In tax year 1984 — for the 
first time — some Social Security 
beneficiaries (or Tier 1 Railroad Re
tirement beneficiaries) were required to 
pay federal income tax on a part of 
thetr benefits.

If you recently retired and didn't pay 
attention to this change last year, you 
should know that: (1) only about 10 
percent of Social Security beneficiaries 
will have to pay some tax; and (2) only 
up to one-half of benefits may be 
taxable — and primarily Just for people 
who had substantial income in addition 
to thetr Social Security benefits. (For 
more Information, consult IRS Publica
tion 915. "Tax Information on Social 
Security Benefits.")

— Estimated Tax: Most people are
used to having thetr federal tax 
withheld by an employer — hut that 
changes upon retirement: Either no tax 
is withheld, or too little la withheld.
since It’s taken out o f» 
income laud, ■» a i 

If your tax liability for 1985 wlU ha 
8500 or more — altar you apply the 
amount withheld or reduced by tax 
credits you're entitled to — you ware 
required to pay estimated

Many retired or about-toretha | 
don't realize that the IRS w9t 
them a penalty if 80 percent of their tax 
liability isn't paid over the course at the 
year through withheld or rattmatrd 
payments.

However, starting with tax year 
1985, the IRS had more latitude In 
waiving that penalty. In the past, a 
penalty could be waived only If you 
were In one of four "exception" 
categories. Beginning In 1985, howev
er. the penalty could also be waived for 
a "reasonable cause." (For more 
information, see IRS Publication 505. 
"Tax Withholding and Estimated 
Tax.")

— Charitable Padaetia— t Even If
you don't Itemize, you can still deduct 
a portion of your charitable contribu
tions. and the amount that you can 
deduct Increased for tax year 1985. 
(See IRS Publication 526. "Charitable 
Contributions" for details.

The IRS provides toll-free telephone 
assistance on weekdays from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p .m . ;  the nu m ber  la 
1-800-424-1040. Deaf or hearing- 
Impaired persons with access to 
TV/Telephone-TTY equipment should 
call 1-800-428-4732.

Cherokee Propose Tax, Gambling Haven On Rio Grande
By William H. Inman 

UFI National Feature Writer
Texas dope and migrant-smugglers know the 

Island In the Rio Grande by the name of a 
dirt-poor settlement huddled on the bank nearby. 
It's called "Los Indlos" or The Indians.

The name fits.
V The 155-acre Island, a chunk of mudflat not far 
vfrorn where the great river widens and pours Into 

the Gulf of Mexico, is the proposed homeland for 
a long-dispersed tribe of Indians, a branch of the 

*' American Cherokee.
"How better to get Indians ofT welfare than to 

' give them Independence?" says the nation's 
would-be founding father. Herbert Williams. 76. 
He Is a retired Air Force colonel who goes by the 

■, name "Little Bird on the Shoulder."
He and other members of the Ncchcs tribe — 

•. descendants of the Cherokee who settled in Texas 
— are so confident of victory they've drafted a 

.constitution and designed a flag In red. white. 
' blue and green after the banners of the U.S. and 

Mexico, and emblazoned with a crossed toma
hawk, peaceplpe and feather.

In addition, the Nechcs have created a paper 
army. navy, and air force; and Issued coins, 
passports, and postage stamps bearing the 

'likenesses of warrior sachems including Chief 
' Joseph and Sitting Bull.

But. sitting angry against the proposal Is the 
Mexican government.

The tiny island 40 miles upstream from 
Brownsville. Texas, has been Included on Mex
ican national maps since Hurricane Beulah 
rejlggercd the boundary river 10 years ago.

Territory Is territory, no matter how barren and 
miniscule.

At least that's what Mexico told the group In 
third-party talks.

But to the Cherokee, who claim 8.000 to 10.000 
members and hold title lo the property, there can 
be no peace without liberty. In March, a 
delegation is traveling to the World Court at the 
Hague. Netherlands, to ask that Mexico be 
enjoined from exercising sovereignty over the 
island.

"It's a cinch we’re Just not going to dry up and 
blow away." says Thomas "Red Eagle" Taylor. 
48. a Dailas-based oilman and the Chcrokees' 
ambassador plenipotentiary. "But we know It 
may take years and years."

To nudge along the process. Taylor Is writing to 
oil and gus producers, including the powerful 
Hunt family, regarding a minor legal matter. It 
seems the all-rich may not hold Indisputable title 
to the underground riches of east Texas.

Based on an ancient treaty signed between the 
Republic of Texas and one of Col. Williams' 
ancestors. Texas deeded some of its best otlpalch 
parcels to the Cherokee. Whites — true to form — 
broke the treaty, slaughtered the Inhabitants and 
swept them from the land. But Williams and the 
Cherokee believe a legal argument can still be 
made for the tribe's "Inchoate" or partial rights. 
"Several (Texas) attorneys general have affirmed 
that principle." says Little Bird.

Rather than go to court, supporters of the 
Cherokee Nation project are offering the 
peaceplpe. "We realize our chances for actual

remuneration on the lands is probably slim." 
says Taylor. "But legal scholars say the Cherokee 
have bona fide rights and we're hoping they (oil 
producers) will see It clear to help us."

Taylor hopes the oil barons will make con
tributions to the Indian cause In return for 
acceptance as honorary members of the tribe.

Membership In the Cherokee Nation — which. 
In order to gain tax-exempt status, has been 
legally Incorporated — Is open to any native 
American registered on Indian Bureau census 
rolls. In addition, whites can be adopted as 
honorary members. “ That's been a historical 
tradition with the tribe," Taylor says. "Sam 
Houston. In fact, was an adopted Cherokee."

So far the out-of-court approach has been 
unsuccessful, despite the hint that this Indian 
sanctuary might spin ofT more than a few benefits 
for U.S. corporations. For one. the proposed 
country would be a confidential tax haven; for 
another. It would be devoid of labor unions and 
office-holding lawyers, a provision written into 
the constitution. "(Lawyers) cause a lot of 
problems." says Williams.

In addition, plans for the new republic call for a 
medical research center and a casino or two. 
"Only slot machines." Williams predicts. "And 
no dope or prostitutes."

The Cherokee have approached members of 
Congress, the White House — Reagan is 
honorarily "Big Eagle" and Bush is "Raven" — 
and the State Department. But so far there's been 
no real support for the venture, although 
Williams was invited to Reagan's inaugural.

By most accounts, tl appears the United States

was glad for what Hurricane Beulah did to the 
river.

"If no*, for (hat storm." confides Del McNealy, 
principal engineer of the U.S. Section of the 
International Boundary and Water Commission, 
"that piece of property would be our headache,
and not Mexico's."

This, of course. Is not the first time the muddy 
Rio Grande has spawned an outcry for freedom. 
Long before the American Civil War. a band of 
Mexicans and Texlcans (as they were called) 
Joined in the creation of a Republic of the Rio 
Grande, with Us capital in Laredo. The Rio 
Republic never got off the ground, although 
towns on both banks of the river still talk now 
and then about seceding from one nation or the 
other.

More recently, there ts the phenomenon of the 
Conch Republic of Key West. Fla. The nation
state was "founded" when drug agent* tried to 
close ofT a smuggler's road and. hence, stem a 
major form of Island commerce, not to speak of 
tourism. The Islanders took over Key West, 
lowered the American flag and raised the 
red-and-blue banner of an Independent republic.

Later about 100 Key Wester*, blowing Conch 
shells, stormed a beach In a flotilla of speedboats, 
while another band of "revolutionaries" tied a 
park ranger to a flagpole. The rebellion has now 
become something of an annual celebration.

But, Taylor Insists, his renegades have no 
Intention of violent rebellion.

"We're not revolutionaries. We're not kooks. 
We're Just plain ordinary dreamers."

i
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But wherever it shines. . .there are shadows.

W herever there are golden opportunities there are als^ sombre tragedies. Som e (ail to 
grasp their blessings.

Ours is a nation which guarantees to every child the opportunity for religious training. 
Yet ours is a nation which smarts under the scourge of a moral disease —  juvenile 
delinquency.

In blessing you with a son or daughter. God has entrusted to you a precious soul You 
are required by law to give your child a secular education. But. despite the scourge of 
delinquency, a free nation must leave to your conscience the question of your child's moral 
and religious education.

God has blessed America With a nearby Church or Synagogue ready and eager to 
provide Christian training lor your child, and religious foundation for your family's life —  the 
Sun shines bright. But there are shadows. You must decide!
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ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
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Howard H. Hodges and Stall

COLONIAL ROOM 
MSTAUVtANT

Downtown Sanlord 
115 East First St. 
Bill A Dot Painter
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THE McKIBBIN AGENCYSUN BANK end Staff

200 W. First SI.
3000 S. Orlando Dr.

GREGORY LUMBER 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

500 Maple Ave., Sanford

HARRELL A BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION

David Beverly and Stall

JCRenney 
Sanlord Plaza

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE
Downtown Sanlord 

Don Knight and Stall

L.O. PLANTE, INC.
Oviedo, Florida

IcKIBBIN A
Insurance

MEL'e
GULP SERVICE

Mel Dekle and Employees
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PUBUX MARKETS
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STENSTROM REALTY
Herb Stenatrom end Stall

WILSON-EICHBLBERQER
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Eunice Wilson and Stall

WILSON MAIBR PURNITURE CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Frad Wilson
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Bob Jonot Bran Entomblo
Two A n a  Local Porto
HnhP| ? £ ! ° ! ln9plr,nR Mcred music will be presented by the
of rvilnnu U{ £ 2 Bl,y Br^ss Efl!M“mblc at First Baptist Church 
of Deltona. Sunday at 7 p.m. The brass quintet will olav

° ff !®ml,lar hymns and gospe? songs, and Jim 
Bryant leader of the group will close the service with a brief 
message.

uls® Pre9cnt a special program In chapel 
rf 1 Dcl,ona Christian School at 8:30 a m. Monday.

Both programs are open to the public.

Winter Bible Conference
First Baptist Church of Altamonte Springs. 887 E. Altamonte 

Drive, will host a Winter Bible Conference with Jerald Hicks as 
speaker. The date for this Is Feb. 17-19 at 7 p.m. In the 
auditorium. The pastor of Powers Drive Baptist Church, he will 
be leaching the Book of Hebrews. The conference Is open to the 
public.

Rock Music Seminar
Dave Benoit, noted speaker on rock music, will present a 

two-night seminar at Deltona Junior High School CafetorJum 
Thursday and Friday at 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by First Baptist 
Church of Deltona, the seminar Is open to the public. The 
school is located at 250 Enterprise Road. Deltona.

Thursday night s seminar will be entitled Occultlc Tenden
cies In Rock Music, and Friday night Benoit will speak on 
Violence In Rock Music.

Morrloge Encounter Weekend
Marriage Encounter or Central Florida will offer a weekend 

retreat on April 4-6. the cost Is $100 per couple, which Includes 
housing, five meals and all materials.

It Is a weekend for married couples without phones, family or 
other distractions to Improve communications and rela
tionships. It Is an opportunity for married persons to examine 
their lives together openly and honestly In a Christllkc, 
face-to-face, heart-to-heart encounter. Presentations arc made 
by four team couples, one of whom Is a clergy couple.

Developed In the mid 50s by Father Gabriel Calvo in Spain 
and spread to the United States In 1966. Marriage Encounter 
was originally a Catholic movement that is now offered by all 
denominations. It Is a non-profit organization.

For further Information, call 422-5704. or write Marriage 
Encounter. 123 E. Livingston. Orlando. FI. 32801.

Jimmy Swoggart Crusade
The Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Team will be at the Sun Dome 

in Tampa for a three-day crusade Feb. 21-23. The services will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 21 and 23 and the final crusade 
service on Sunday will begin at 3:30 p.m.

Limited reserved seating is available for the crusade for 
buses only. However, all seats arc free. For more Information 
call (813) 238-3936.

Jimmy Swaggart's one-hour telecast which Is videotaped at 
crusades around the world and his dally teaching program are 
seen on 1.300 television states and 2.000 cable outlets
w orldw ide.

Evangelism Sunday Slated
Ascension Lutheran Church. 351 Ascension Drive, 

Casselberry, will observe Evangelism Sunday In services at 8 
and 10:30 a.m. Sunday. Holy Communion will be celebrated at 
the 8 a.m. service. Adult and youth Bible classes and Sunday 
School are held at 9 :15 a.m.

The officers and elders of the church will hold a planning 
retrat during the weekend under the theme of His Love— Our 
Response. The retreat will be held at Woodlands Lutheran 
Camp near Clermont.

Evangelistic Services Set
The Rev. Carlton Scarborough, pastor, will preach on the 

theme. Do Ton Know How to Live Forever during a special 
evangelistic crusade at Sanford Free Methodist Church. 500 W. 
4th St.. Feb. 9-16. Services will be at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. on 
Sunday and 7 p.m. on weekdays. There will be no service on 
Saturday.

Sweetheart Banquet
Sanford Free Methodist Church will hold a Sweetheart 

Banquet Thursday at Duffs in Orange City beginning at 6 p.m.

Marionette Troupe To Perform
The First Presbyterian Preschool will sponsor the Marionette 

Troupe from Atlanta. Ga.. Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Fellowship 
Hall. They will present Plnocchlo. Tickets are $2 per person. 
For reservations, call 321-1563.

UCF Orchestra Presents Concert
The University of Central Florida Community Orchestra will 

present a concert Feb. 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the Congregation of 
Liberal Judaism. Orlando. The program is free and open to the 
public. It will feature old favorites and Irsser-known works, 
performed under the baton of John C. Whitney.

Soloists for the evening will be Steven Owens, clarinet 
Instructor at UCF. and Kim Whitney, orchestra concertmaster.

Revival Services Scheduled
Evangelist Hattie Mack of Griffin. Ga.. will be conduct revival 

services at All Saints Deliverance Center. 704 W. Ninth St.. 
Sanford, through Feb. 8. Services will be held nightly at 7:30 
p.m. Services will also be held on Sunday at 11 a.m. and a 
special healing service at 3:30 p.m. Johnny King Is church 
pastor.

Vestry Members Elected
Holy Cross Episcopal Church elected four members for 

three-year terms on the Vestry Board at the annual parish 
meeting last week. They were Frank Mcbanc, Phil Roche. 
Bettle Sonnenberg. and John Wimblsh.

Church Women Plan Luncheon
The Episcopal Church Women will hold a luncheon at noon 

Feb. 10 at the Bram Towers. Those attending are asked to 
bring u covered dish. Dessert and beverage will be provided.

Mission Conference
Dr. Charles Lake, pastor of Community Church, Greenwood. 

Ind.. will be the featured speaker at a weekend mission 
conference starting Friday and continuing through Sunday at 
Community United Methodist Church. Highway 17-92. 
Casselberry. Friday night's program will begin with a 6 p.m. 
dinner. On Saturday there will be a men's breakfast at 7 a.m. 
and a women's luncheon at noon — both In the fellowship hall 
— and a service at 7 p.m. Oil Sunday Dr. Lake will speak at the 
8:30 and 11 a.m. services. There will be mission speakers In 
the adult classes at 9:45 a.m. and the conference will conclude 
with a 7 p.m. service.

New Look At Our
Renovations at Our Lady of 

the Lakes Church In Deltona 
have provided the edifice with a 
new look. Dedicated recently by 
Bishop Thomas J. Grady of the 
Orlando Diocese, the church has 
been enlarged to seat nearly 900 
persons. Cost of the renovation 
Is estimated at $750,000.

To create a larger sanctuary, 
two walls were knocked out. The 
former t-shope of the church 
structure has been replaced by a 
contemporary fan-shaped de
sign. Pews were angled making 
the altar more visible, according 
to the Rev. William Klllion. 
pastor.

According to the architect Paul 
Zelones, the congregation Is no 
longer divided and the new 
shape allows for "one worship
ing community."

The front wing of the church 
was rebuilt and enlarged to 
Include a larger sacristy, re
ligious articles store, bride's

room, and a lighting control 
room. The main nave measures 
68 by 1)4 reel.

The front of the building was 
redone and tripled In size. A 
choir area, sound system and 
workroom were also added.

The decor of the church was 
changed to reflect the new 
mood. The color blue was 
chosen by the parish staff for the 
walls, seats and carpet of the 
church. The m arble altar, 
lectern and tabernacle were 
modified.

There Is a shrine area devoted 
to the Holy Family. Pastoral 
minister Hervcy Mondor. said a 
risen Christ will be added to the 
large crucifix which now domi
nates the sanctuary.

The renovation also brought 
improvements to the exterior. A 
fountain with a statute of the 
Blessed Mother, fountain and 
carillons were added. The park
ing lot was expanded and the 
grounds beautified.

Htrald Photo by Polti Eg*

Statu* and fountain ar* part of th* renovations at Our Lady 
of tho Lakos Church* DoBary.

Lady of the Lakes

O n  Easing Restrictions

Jewish Leader Holds Soviet Talks
JERUSALEM (UPI) -  American Jews 

would be more "pro-detente" If Moscow 
cased restrictions on the emigration of 
Soviet Jews, a Jewish leader said he told 
Kremlin leaders.

Edgar M. Bronfman, president of the 
World Jewish Congress. Monday mentioned 
U.S.-Soviet trade and arms control as two 
areas where Jews would be more sup
portive.

" I f  the condition of Jews in the Soviet 
Union improves, then the Jewish position 
w ou ld  becom e m ore p ro -d e ten te ."  
Bronfman said he told Kremlin leaders 
during a visit to the Soviet Union last fall.

Bronfman, head of the Seagrams distillery 
company, visited Moscow in September to 
discuss the plight of Soviet Jews and again 
In December as part of a U.S. trade 
delegation.

Bronfman said thinks Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev "feels the Jewish world 
can be helpful in terms of trade barriers and

t rade  r e l a t i o n s  b e t we e n  the  t wo  
superpowers."

Speaking In a Jerusalem hotel suite on the 
eve of the 50th anniversary conference of 
the WJC. Bronfman said he was "cautiously 
optimistic" that more Jews would be able to 
leave the Soviet Union but also was 
"disappointed" that progress has not come 
faster.

Emigration of Soviet Jews rose sharply 
during the East-West “ detente" era of the 
1970s. reaching a peak of more than 51.000 
In 1979. It has since declined to about 1.000
a year.

More than 2 million Jews live in the Soviet 
Union, the country with the largest Jewish 
population after the United States and 
Israel.

"Soviet Jews arc in a sense hostage to 
U.S.-USSR relations." Bronfman said, 
explaining that prospects for Soviet Jews 
largely hinged on the course of superpower 
contacts following last fall's Geneva summit

talks between Gorbachev and President 
Reagan.

He said he discussed specific steps with 
Soviet officials to Improve the status of 
Soviet Jews.

Although he refused to comment directly 
on news reports of an alleged plan to airlift 
thousands of Soviet Jews directly to Israel, 
he said he expected Moscow to take gradual 
rather than dramatic steps regarding Soviet 
Jews and Sovlet-lsraell relations.

Bronfman also said he urged the Soviets 
to resume diplomatic ties with Israel if they 
expect to play a major role in Middle East 
diplomacy. Moscow broke relations with 
Israel after the outbreak of the 1967 Six-Day 
War.

He expressed satisfaction with his trip to 
Moscow — reportedly the first official visit to 
the Soviet Union by an International Jewish 
leader — and particularly with a Kremlin 
reception he believed Gorbachev personally 
approved.

Mrs. Stone Always There For The Kids
The British painter, Holman 

Hunt, once showed a friend one 
of his famous paintings of a 
sunset.

"I've  never seen a sunset like 
that." remarked the friend.

"N o." replied Hunt, "but don't 
you wish you had."

Many of the romantic pictures 
we paint of life go beyond the 
reality we dally know and expe
rience. But this unreality can 
add an Indescribable beauty to 
the life of thr mind. It can also 
be an Inspiration for us to set 
higher goals for our life and to 
"lay out our garden upon a 
nobler plan."

It is doubtful, for example, that 
family life was ever as Idyllic as 
it was portrayed on "The Donna 
Reed Show." which we watched 
on TV between 1958 and 1966. 
The actress died recently at the 
age of 64.

Donna's role as Mrs. Stone, 
model wife of pediatrician Dr. 
Stone and perfect mother, was 
Idealized even for that happier 
time. Most of us probably didn't 
have wives or mothers as pretty

Saints And  
Sinners
George Plagenz

as Donna, whose aprons were 
always freshly starched. And the 
happy endings of the episodes 
weren't always like it was in our 
own families.

Today the contrast is even 
more striking. Life in the Ameri
can home in the 1980s is more 
like "Kate and AJlle." another 
TV' show, this one about two 
divorced mothers living in the, 
same house With their three 
children.

But Idealizations, unreal as 
they may be. can influence our 
lives by holding up before us a 
new ideal for which to strive. 
They can thus be better educa
tors for living than stark reality.

Many of the baby boomers of
1 rirwt I (If'U'Tfh w K n

cross-legged on the lloor in Iron! 
o f the TV set to watch "The 
Donna Reed Show" each week, 
are mothers rearing their own 
families today. There Is some 
Indication they are more like 
Mrs. Stone as wives and mothers 
than the previous generation 
was. Divorces, for Instance, are 
down for a second year in a row.

Another Indication that we 
may be heading back toward the 
Idealized version of the family Is 
the popularity of two current TV 
programs — "The Cosby Show” 
and "Family Ties." about two 
close-knit, nuclear families — 
Just when many thought we had 
relegated "nuclear family" to the 
list of archaic words.

Wi l l  t o m o r r o w ' s  y o u n g  
mothers go a step further and 
forsake the word divorce In order 
to s t ay  h o me  wi t h the i r  
children? Maybe that Is too 
much to expect, but they would 
be wise to consider It.

A syndicated article on teen 
pregnancies contains this state
ment: "An Increasing number of 
adolescents are being raised in 
households with a single parent.

almost always by a working 
mother. Try as the mother might 
at strict supervision, millions of 
teenagers find themselves on 
fhelr own a good deal of the 
time. One result: About 30 
out-of-wedlock teenagers give 
birth every hour someplace in 
America."

There may be reasons other 
than to forestall teen pregnan
cies for a mother to be at home 
when her children are there.

I will always recall hearing one 
professional mother ask her 
tcenaged daughter whether she 
minded coming home to an 
empty house alter school.

After thinking for a moment, 
the daughter replied: "I guess il 
would be nice If you were here."

Her mother said: "But you 
know that. If you need me. I ll 
come home. You have my 
number at the office."

"Oh. 1 don't need you." said 
the daughter. "But it would he 
nice. I guess, to have you 
around." Mrs. Stone was always 
home when the children came 
home. It was nice.

Methodists
The congregation of First 

United Methodist Church of 
Sanford will be Involved in u 
churchwide Lenten project to 
assist poor families in rural areas 
In underdeveloped countries 
around the world.

The lenten offering will go to 
the Heifer Project International, 
an ecumenical organization that 
helps people to help themselves 
by distributing animals (bees, 
pigs, chickens, rabbits, goats,

Join In Heifer Project
and sheep as well as cows) to 
families. Then the participants 
"pass on the gift" by sharing an 
offspring from the original 
animal or their skills in animal 
care with others In their com
munity.

Members of the church and 
Sunday School will receive a 
Lenten calendar suggesting a 
Bible verse or thought each day 
and coin cartons to be placed on 
the dining room table. They will 
also have information about

these animals and their im
portance to the families who 
receive them. Each week a 
different animal will be cm- 
phasiaed as they bring their 
offerings to help In the project.

The money will be stmt to the 
Heifer Project Center In Little 
Rock. Ark., and added to funds 
collected from all over the na
tion. Then the animals are flown 
to Korea, Taiwan. Mexico. Col
om bia . Ecuador. Panam a. 
Nicaragua. India and Haiti.

Founder Dead, But Scientology Lives On
j LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  L. Ron 

Hubbard's ashes have been 
scattered over the Pacific Ocean, 
but the spirit of the reclusive 
founder of the Church of Scien
tology "lives on" and will Influ
ence mankind for thousands of 
years, church officials say.

" I  fee l what he has ac
complished In the brief span of 
one lifetime will have Impact on 
every man, woman and child for 
the next 10.000 years." the Rev. 
Ken Hoden, church president, 
said Tuesday. Hubbard died last 
week on his Central California 
ranch at age 74.

"In Scientology, we believe 
that man Is a spirit uud when a 
body dies, the spirit lives on." 
Hoden said.

Hubbard's ashes were scat
tered In the Pacific Ocean Satur
day. Hoden said.

The church legal counsel said 
Hubbard, believed to have 
amassed a fortune from his 
writings, provided "generously" 
for his wife and children but 
"left his entire estate, which is 
very, very substantial." to the 
church he founded In 1952.

Church officials said Hubbard, 
a science fiction writer who 
claimed to have written more 
than 125 books, died o f a 
cerebral vascular accident — a 
brain hemorrhage — In hls sleep 
Friday night at hls home near 
the San Luis Obispo County 
community of Creston. about 
175 miles north of Los Angeles.

There have been various re
ports for years that Hubbard was 
dead, and he had not been seen 
In public for several years de
spite efforts to force him to 
appear In court in a scries of 
lawsuits. Disgruntled former 
church m em bers had filed 
lawsuits claiming he led a cult 
that brainwashed its followers.

Hubbard, a native of Tilden. 
Neb., was a science fiction writer 
of moderate success until hls 
book "Dlanetlcs: The Modem 
Science of Mental Health" ap
peared In 1950. It was a best 
seller, and Dlanetlcs — a kind of 
am ateur psychotherapy — 
became a national fad. Medical 
authorities dismissed Dlanetlcs 
us hokum.
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The Panama Canal
Still Impressive Engineering After 73 Years

* l

PANAMA CITY, Manama — Tourists 
have discovered that the Panama Canal 
Is much more than just a thoroughfare 
for freighters and ocean liners to pass 
between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans 
— It Is a unique travel experience.

The daylong adventure on passenger 
cruise ships gives travelers an opportu
nity to view the workings of one or the 
wortd's most ambitious and Impressive 
engineering marvels.

The 90-mlle Panama Canal, wide and 
deep enough to accommodate even the 
biggest ocean liners, links the Atlantic 
and Pacific oceans across the breadth of 
Panama.

Ships crossing from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific enter a channel from Llmon 
Bay and pass* through a sea-level 
section of the Canal which Is miles 
long. 500 feet wide and runs through a 
large mangrove swamp. Next, the 
vessel Is raised or lowered 85 feel In a 
continuous flight through three 
chambers of the Galun Locks. Each 
lock chamber Is 110 feet wide. 1.000 
feet long and 85 feet high (as tall as a

seven-story building).
The ship then travels 23V* miles 

through Gatun Lake to Gaillard Cut. 
one of the largest man-made bodies of 
water In the world and named for the 
engineer. Col. David Du Bose Gaillard. 
who was In charge of this section of the 
Canal. Qalllard Cut Is over 163 square 
miles, and was formed by damming the 
Chagres River which runs next to the 
Gatun Locks. The dam and spillway 
total about 1 V* miles, and the dam Is 
nearly one-half mile wide at the base, 
sloping to a width of 100 feet at the 
crest — 105 feet above sea level.

Ships enter Pedro Miguel Locks from 
the southern end of Gaillard Cut. The 
vessels are then lowered 31 feet In one 
step to Into the relatively small, 
man-made Mira (lores Lake, which sep
arates the two Pacific locks. The ships 
are lowered again two more steps to sea 
level through the Mlraflores Locks, 
which total Just over one mile In length. 
These lock gates are Ihe highest In any 
lo !. system because of the extreme 
tidal variation in Ihe Pacific Ocean.

The canal dreutn wus conceived In

1524 by Charles t of Spain, who 
actually commissioned the first land 
survey of the area. But more than three 
centuries passed before the French 
actually began construction of the 
canal In 1880, only to be plagued and 
ultimately defeated by disease and 
financial difficulty. •

The United States became involved 
In the project In 1903 with the signing 
or a treaty to construct the ship canal. 
It took 10 years and an expenditure 
approaching 8390 million to complete 
the project.
The Panama Canal Includes the 

largest earthen dam. canal locks and 
moveable gates ever constructed until 
that time. The technology of designing 
and building these structures was 
brand new. Dozens and dozens of men 
succumbed to yellow fever or malaria 
as they attempted to dig and construct 
the canal.

Theodore Roosevelt said the canal 
represented one of the great peaceful 
endeavors of mankind and that Ameri
can Ingenuity and ideals were crucial to 
ils successful completion.

T h «  new Royal Princess cruise ship transits the Panama Canal. Still one 
of the wonders of the modern world, the 50 mile long canal was built over 
a 10-year period at a cost of 8387 million. It takes from eight to ten hours 
for a ship to cross from Atlantic Ocean to Pacific Ocean, or vice versa. 
The canal runs In a northwest to southeast direction. A  system of three 
locks raise and lower vessels 85 feet from sea level to sea level.
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A Few Addicts 
Join AIDS Fight

What's Bred in the Bone, by Robertson 
Davies (Viking. 436 pp.. 9 17.95).

Hardcore Robertson Davies funs hxik- 
Ing for yet another delicious light confec
tion In ••What’s Bred In the Bone" will 
have to look really hard.

The heavy-handed saga o f the life and 
times of art patron Francis Chegwldden 
( oruish is not as electrifying as previous 
works, but is shot through with humor 
and a mastery of language that arc the 
Davies hallmark.

A description ol the removal nf un
derwear Irani a corpse sends one's very 
olfactory senses reeling:

"... Old McAllister, according to local 
custom, had been sewed into p for the 
winter. Francis knew all about that: most 
of Ihe children at Carlyle Rural were so 
encased and they stank amazingly."

The book sets out to prove the truth of 
the proverb that furnishes tin- title: 

What s bred in the Ixmc comes out in 
the flesh.”

When Cornish llrsi appears In this 
novel's precursor. "The Hrlx-I Angels." 
he Is dead. In the new novel, lie slill is 
dead but we quickly learn that the 
trustees ol an art endowment bearing Ills 
name feel the story of this secretive 
eccentric man niiist be told, and told, and 
told.

Mis designated biographer, tin- Rcvcr- 
end Simon Darcourl. can discover
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nothing to say and so sets the stage for 
two supernatural beings who actually 
have the gixxls on Cornish. The pair -  
the Lesser Zadklel. Ihe Angel of Biogra
phy. and Cornish's daimou. a type of 
guardian angel more likely to lead him 
Into trouble than out ol it — take us 
through a remarkable life.

It Is a life deeply marked by Catholl 
clsm. winch we arc told several times 
was "lx>ol legged" into Cornish by a bald.

spinster aunt, by his mother's Inattention
and by a set of unlikely coincidences — 
unlikely enough lo be wholly predictable.

All the wonderful Ingredients of a 
magnificent tale are here: greed, glut
tony. cruelty and love: Nazis, spies, art 
forgers. Catholics and cadavers. But they 
all blend together too well as Davies sets 
out to prove the truth of the old adage a 
little too thoroughly.

—Mona MagalU (UPI)

Halloween Whodunnit In San Francisco
Not Exactly a Brahmin, by Susan 

Dunlap (St. Martin's. 2 1 | pp.. $12.95)

Somebody doctored the brakes on 
Ralph Palmerston's Cadillac and that's 
almost a sure fire way to commit murder 
n the San F ran c isco  Hay area 

Palmerston's brakes fall on a Berkeley 
Street, which climbs at an angle so steep 
that (K-ople from outside California would 
rtiusc to brllcvt* a c*armiilcl negotiate jj

Berkeley cop Jill Smith -  just pro
moted to homicide -  happens on the

rcsttll while thc traffic detail is still trying 
to clear up the rush-hour tangle. As the 
officer directing traffic |x>ints out. brakes 
do not cease to function on a Cadillac 
three hours after II leaves the repair 
shop.

The title ol Susan Dunlap's police 
procedural Is "Not Exactly a Brahmin." 
which could apply t<> the aristocratic 
I alinerston's much younger second wife. 
She Inherits — a motive for murder 
However, a cryptic note In Palmerston's

car leads Smith to a sleazy detective, and 
the people at the dealership where the 
Cadillac was repaired bear some in
vestigating as well.

It all comes together on Halloween, 
which gets more attention In the San 
Francisco area than most national and 
religious holidays. A police officer In 
costume could Infiltrate ulmost any 
Halloween party In Berkeley without 
causing suspicion, and Smith uses that 
to work out whodunit.

—Sharon Millar (UPI)

Ex-Diplomat Discounts U.S.S.R. Strength
[ o  the Ewe o f  I h e  S ln v m  A ftJ_____■ -  l ‘ llllihi-%- In i i ...... II.. .. ............ . . . ..In the Eye of the Storm. A Memoir.

by Kurt Waldheim (Adler A Adler 2HH 
pp . 917.95).

Austrian diplomat Kurt Waldheim, 
who held one of the world's most 
Impossible jobs — that of United Nations 
secretary-general -  for 10 years, says thc 
Unlted States is overrating the Soviet 
threat to Its security.

At the same time Waldheim. 67. a 
candidate for the presidency ol Austria in 
the spring elections, discounts pro
gnostications by some Kremlinologlsts 
that the coining ol the younger genera
tion of leaders signals a liberalization of 
Ihe Soviet system.

In his crisp and eminently readable 
autobiography. Waldheim, who was the 
world organization's fourth chief execu
tive from 1972 through 1981. devotes a 
chapter on "Power Politics" to Ameri
can-Soviet relations.

"The West continuously overlooks 
(that) the Soviet Union Is basically a 
country of contradiction, split between 
outer power and inner weakness." he 
says. "Outwardly, it is the largest and 
most powerful of the great multinational

empties. Inwardly, it is a country rent by 
huge problems "  '

Waldheim says It is unfortunate that
lor loo long, loo many Americans have 

focused exclusively on the strength of the 
U.S.S.R." demanding from "one 
president alter another" to prepare 
militarily to stand up to the Soviets.

I lie Am ericans would be better 
advised, he says, to Incus on both the 
strengths and weaknesses lo get a "more 
valid long-term picture" of their Soviet 
counterparts and — most Important — It) 
be able to relax thc relentless arms race 
which lie estimates Is costing thc world 
91 billion a day.

But. huge problems or not. Waldheim 
believes the Soviet system has "certainly 
taken over. ' In that "two new genera
tions have grown up not knowing 
anything else.

"Whereas some shifts in emphasis may 
emerge when thc younger generation 
reaches the top. no radical changes are lo 
be expected."

Waldheim's book is at ils most enter
taining when he describes some of his 
personal encounters with world leaders.

He Is a believer In the tenet tliat

"personalities clearly determine the fate- 
hd choices made by nations."

And: I always find It Important to 
keep contact with all political leaders 
whatever their Ideology or public image 
maybe." "

Thus he says of Libya's Moammar 
Khadafy. It does not help to create a 
group of political outcasts when one may 
one day need their cooperation to solve 
an International problem."

And of Jimmy Carter. Waldheim says.
1 erhaps because of his honesty and a 

deep sense of justice he was given lo 
indeclslvencss." Furthermore, "his habit 
or Jogging In public, especially In foreign 
capitals, did little to enhance his pre
stige. r

He also tells the now-classic tale of how 
when he and his wife. Cissy, stayed at 
me Kremlin, she remarked over an 
otherwise sumptuous breakfast that 

whoever told us that thc Russians serve 
caviar at breakfast was wrong."

"The next morning there was a huge 
tin on the table. We certainly enjoyed It. 
but how did our hosts know?"

—IvaaZverina(UPl)

By Torn Tlcde
NEWARK. N.J. (NEA| -  When 

Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome began to spread 
through the nation's homosex
ual population a few years ago. 
there was at least one significant 
note of hope. Guys have a sense 
of community, they can act In 
accord: and so they had tIn
ability to prepare an organized 
response.

They launched a massive edu
cation program, for one thing 
They drew up. published and 
distributed various rules of pro
tective conduct. They also used 
their considerable social and 
(xilltlcal influence to persuade 
public and private forces to lend 
what has become a measure of 
sympathy and support.

But II the gays have been able 
lo organize to fight back against 
AIDS, another high-risk group
lias not. Drug users suffer the 
disease in numbers that art- 
second only to the homosexuals, 
yet they do not command the 
organizational resources neces
sary to. in this case, save 
themselves from themselves.

In other words, heavy drug 
users normally go it alone. The 
only time they get together Is to 
get high. One result Is they do 
not enjoy the AIDS related at
tention given to the homosex
uals: certainly they do not enjoy 
much sympathy and support, 
and there arc only a few public 
programs to help them be 
circumspect.

Actually, there may only be 
one program. It's here in thc 
godforsaken ghettos of Newark 
The city is unique In that it has 
far more addicts with AIDS that 
It has homosexuals with AIDS. 
Thus, a loose and tentative effort 
— Integrity House*, a private 
rehabilitation unit -  has been 
started to teach drug users how 
lo stay clear of thc usually fatal 
ailment.

Most of the teachers Involved 
have abused drugs themselves. 
And at least one also has AIDS 
Thlrty-three-year old Roger Colt- 
used drugs for most of his life, 
until he contacted the AIDS- 
related complex: he says he Is 
now telling the story of that life, 
whenever he can. trying to help 
others avoid Ihe same end.

To be sure, the story Is dismal. 
Cole was born lo ait alcoholic 
fa I her and a drujf dependent 
mother: and he never learned 
the lesson when they both died 
° f  their debilitations. He started 
experimenting with drugs when 
he was 12. he became addicted 
l>y 19: he didn’t take lo the 
streets, however. He tried to 
negotiate an otherwise normal 
existence. He served in the 
Army, he married twice, he 
drove a truck for a salary, and he 
fathered five children. Still, the 
drugs took a dreadful toll; the 
marriages failed, for Instance.

and the kids were given to 
relatives.

Then the real crunch came 
last year. Cole says he can 
pinpoint the occasion. He was 
shooting smack with a friend, 
using a common hypodermic' 
needle. A short while later he 
started to lose weight. The 
doctor sitld Dial he had gotten 
AIDS the hard way. and he 
should prepare himself for thc 
worst.

C ole says he was tortured by 
Die prospect at first. But he 
decided to get some good out of 
it anyway. He took residence In a 
drug rehabilitation house here. 
He says he straightened out his 
thinking, and he Joined thc effort 
lo spread information regarding 
the relation of AIDS lo drug 
addiction.

That relation is astonishingly 
clear In Newark. The city has the
largest number of addicted AIDS 
carriers In thc nation. There are 
15.(XX) heroin users, at least 325 
of them are already known to 
have the disease, and most of thc 
rest are. in the words of Roger 
( ole. "silting out there waiting 
to get It."

Cole says they can get It In two 
principal ways. One Is by having 
sex with each other. The other Is 
by sharing drug In jection  
needles. The needles are not 
expensive, but addicts prefer to 
put all of their funds Into fixings: 
when they pass thc instruments, 
therefore, they also exchange 
disease In the blood.

And that's where the educa
tion comes in. Cole says that 
addicts, like gays, must learn to 
lx- selective in sex. And it's just 
as crucial to maintain clean 
hypodermics. He says the latter 
should lx- used new. whenever 
possible, or they should be 
regularly boiled In a purification 
solution.

Cole says lie gives these In
structions to school classes 
when Invited. Others hand out 
leaflets on thc avenues. No one 
can say If the program has cut 
Into the spread of the disease as 
yet. but some addicts report the 
price of new needles has began 
to rise, a sign, perhaps, that 
demand Is rising too.

At any rale. Cole says the 
word Is at least getting out. And 
some concern Is finally being 
shown. Addicts may be outlaws 
he goes on. but without argm 
merit they are people as w«M 
and he has never met anyom > 
the street who Is too polluted, or 
degenerate, to respond to an 
application of good news.

And he should know. He says 
wheq he first learned he had 
AIDS he thought about driving 
«fl a bridge. But lie has more 
recently been told that his con- 
diiion has stabilized, and he may 
now have even odds at survival. 
He hopes so. of course: that will 
give him more time to help 
others get a second chance also.

9 Women Dealing With What Fate Wrouaht — Verdict
ine Women, bv Sblrli-v a ,.„ »........... . . . &  I Continued from m m  in" ln? ooU° me“ i , by Sh,rl‘ >’ A,,n «n 'u  (Knopf. 208 pp.. $ 14.95)

The nine women in Shirley Ann Grail's 
new collection of short stories include a 
woman dying of cancer who recalls her 
loveless marriage; a woman who by 
pre arrangement, loses her husband the 
same day she throws a la Msh wedding 
for her only child; a widow on her first 
summer outing to her country club since

Inr husbands death: and a woman 
whose female lover of 15 years declares 
she wants to have a child.

Most of these stories depict characters 
who have been dealt some very grave 
cards in life. Some o f ihcm rise above 
their circumstances if only for moments 
or iu small ways. One such Is the 
daughter In "Letting Go." who manages 
lo find an easy friendship with the voting

husband she is divorcing despite being 
raised by two stiffing, cold parents.

But the sole survivor of an ulrplane 
crush in "The Hunters" who continues to 
ffy frequently so she will crash again and 
"Join" her dead husband and two 
daughters is so dotty It's difficult to 
believe In her.

—Janice F ik r a u  (UPI)

Continued from page ID
dollars, and lower their price.
That. In turn, will stimulate 
exports and reduce imports, 
cancelling the effects of thc cuts.

If members of Congress and 
the administration would start 
talking sensibly about meeting 
the deficit lim its, and stop 
yammering about the Impossi
bility of the whole enterprise, thc 
dollar would start falling before

the cuts are In place, allowing 
thc economy a smooth transition 
to fiscal responsibility.

Thc more likely outcome. I 
(car. is that the deficit reduction 
effort will lx- abandoned. That 
offers one bit of gowl news -  it 
won t matter that economists 
don't have the foggiest idea how 
deficit cuts would affect the 
economy.

IT im o th y  Tregarthen wel
comes thc opportunity to corre
spond with readers. Write him at 
Ihe Evening Herald.)


